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Other (including films, computer files and three-dimensional objects) (1)
  Physical (1)

Websites and other integrating resources (24)
  Digital (22)
  Physical (2)

Maps (39)
  Digital (11)
  Physical (28)

Podcasts and audiobooks (2)
  Digital (2)

Music – Scores (197)
  Digital (176)
  Physical (21)

Books (853)
  Digital (473)
  Physical (380)

Serials (113)
  Digital (77)
  Physical (36)

Music – Sound recordings (15)
  Digital (1)
  Physical (14)

The New Zealand National Bibliography (NZNB) contains catalogue records for the New Zealand imprint. It is produced monthly (12 issues per year). The National Library of New Zealand has responsibility for producing the Bibliography. Most of the material listed is received by the National Library of New Zealand under the Legal Deposit provisions of the National Library (Te Puna Mātauranga o Aotearoa) Act 2003. It contains New Zealand and Tokelau resources, both physical and digital, including books, serials, newspapers, maps, music, websites and podcasts. Items are included after they have been received at the National Library. The records are created in accordance with international cataloguing standards.

This document contains all the items that have been catalogued during the month of Feburary 2021. The items are grouped by format and then separated into digital and physical. Within each format grouping the items are arranged alphabetically by title.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>View from Mt. Arthur, Nelson, looking north ; View from Mt. Arthur, Nelson, looking east / J.S. Browning, Nelson.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Browning, J. S. (John Spence), 1831-1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Wellington? : [General Survey Office?], [between 1876 and 1896].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Buller District (N.Z.) Pictorial works.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Drawings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Landscapes New Zealand Buller District Pictorial works.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Landscapes New Zealand Tasman District Pictorial works.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tasman District (N.Z.) Pictorial works.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/ALMA11299649590002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/ALMA11299649590002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


### Websites and other integrating resources

**Digital**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>AUM New Year's Eve.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Auckland, New Zealand : AUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began in 2010?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Aum New Years Eve Festival is a family friendly, camping, music and arts festival held north of Auckland featuring music, performance art, wellness/healing and themed nights held across multiple stages and zones. Aum NYE is held at an idyllic camp grounds and forest compete with its own lake. We are New Zealand's joyful, inclusive, loving, community spirit event&quot;--home page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>AUM New Year's Eve Festival. Festivals New Zealand Auckland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://www.aum.co.nz/">https://www.aum.co.nz/</a> <a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11355999100002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11355999100002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Carson.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Carson (Musician).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Palmerston North] : Carson Music NZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Carson (Musician) Country music New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://www.carsonmusicnz.com/">https://www.carsonmusicnz.com/</a> <a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11356011530002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11356011530002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Change Maker.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Paraparaumu, New Zealand : Change Maker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began in 2020?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Change Maker was formed by a group of friends seeking meaningful employment and a better life. We are Janie, Nathan, Neville and Cameron and we are people with varied abilities. We are also people with a whole lot of passion for beer; making it, drinking it and sharing it. We don’t pretend to be master brewers. We have passion but not expertise. So we have partnered with award winning breweries to create exciting limited edition beers that we know you will love. We want to share our passion for beer with the world, both brewers and yourself get to experiment, play, taste and explore. Change Maker is our aspiration - the creation of world class beer, making life a whole lot better for us, and for you&quot;--about page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Beer New Zealand Paraparaumu. Breweries New Zealand Paraparaumu. Change Maker (Brewery).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://www.changemakerbeer.com/">https://www.changemakerbeer.com/</a> <a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11355516018002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11355516018002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  DIRT.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : DIRT Gallery

Format  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Summary  DIRT, is the substrate on which emerging artists and their artworks are invited to accumulate. Given time it will collect and cluster together a gathering of varied aesthetic pursuits. Building along the way a physical presence, an organic growth supported by the surface of DIRT. No longer contaminants, or vilified debris, but precious groupings, dusted off, and spotlit. Intermingled projects, artifacts, a new wave of experimentation, held both within and expanding from this digital space.

Subject  Alternative rock music New Zealand Wellington.
Art, New Zealand New Zealand Wellington Exhibitions.
DIRT Gallery.
Underground music New Zealand Wellington.

Links  https://dirt.gallery/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11356006460002836

Title  Dolphin Friendly.

Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : Dolphin Friendly

Format  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular

Subject  Dolphin Friendly (Musical group)

Links  https://www.dolphinfriendlyband.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11358309430002836

Title  From The Pit : an exhibition of New Zealand music photography : New Zealand artists captured by some of New Zealand's best music photographers.

Publishing Details  [Auckland?] : [From The Pit]

Format  Web site.

Frequency  Irregular


Subject  From The Pit (Photography exhibition)
Musicians New Zealand Exhibitions.
Photography New Zealand Exhibitions.

Links  https://fromthepit.co.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353649360002836
**Title**: GeoDiscovery NZ.

**Publishing Details**: [New Zealand] : GeoDiscovery NZ

**Format**: Web site.

**Frequency**: Irregular

**Publication Numbering**: Began in 2018?

**Summary**: "GeoDiscovery NZ is a consortium of local research organisations that have partnered with international geoscience programmes to undertake large-scale research projects on Earth processes and change. The current members are GNS Science, NIWA, University of Auckland, Victoria University of Wellington and University of Otago. Our main purpose is to coordinate geoscience discovery and research with particular relevance to the New Zealand region, with a focus on fundamental Earth processes, geological hazards, biodiversity and climate change"--home page.

**Subject**: Earth sciences New Zealand.

**Links**: https://geodiscovery.gns.cri.nz/

**Title**: HeartOtago.

**Publishing Details**: [Dunedin] : HeartOtago

**Format**: Web site.

**Frequency**: Irregular


**Links**: https://heart.otago.ac.nz/index.php

**Title**: Hen's Teeth.

**Publishing Details**: [Wellington] : Hen's Teeth

**Format**: Web site.

**Frequency**: Irregular

**Subject**: Comedy.

Hen's Teeth (Performing group) Theater New Zealand. Women comedians New Zealand.

**Links**: https://hensteeth.co.nz/

https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11355831470002836

https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11355831490002836

https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11355591700002836
Title  Hokianga Country Music Club.
Publishing Details  [Hokianga] : Hokianga Country Music Club
Format  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Hokianga Country Music Club Periodicals.
Links  https://www.hokiangacountrymusic.com/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11357010490002836

Title  Homefit : fit for living = he haumaru.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [New Zealand Green Building Council]
Format  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Summary  "HomeFit was created by the New Zealand Green Building Council with the housing sector to help people understand how healthy their home is and support them to make the necessary changes. HomeFit is an inspection-based assessment of the health, comfort, energy efficiency and safety of New Zealand homes. It covers a range of topics that a panel of experts believes to be essential for a home to be liveable, and provides an independent check as to whether the house meets the Healthy Homes Standards."--home page.
Subject  Housing Health aspects New Zealand.
       Housing Heating and ventilation New Zealand.
Links  https://www.homefit.org.nz/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11355602980002836

Title  Hono mai = Connect with us.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [publisher not identified]
Format  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Language  Content accessible in a range of languages through Google Translate.
Subject  Retirement Social aspects New Zealand.
       Well-being New Zealand.
Links  https://honomai.nz/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11352617090002836
Title: Inclusive Aotearoa Collective Tāhono.
Publishing Details: [Hamilton] : Inclusive Aotearoa Collective
Format: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Language: In English, Māori and many other languages.
Subject: Belonging (Social psychology) New Zealand.
           Inclusive Aotearoa Collective Tāhono (Organisation)
           Social integration New Zealand.
Links: https://www.inclusiveaotearoa.nz/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11354847650002836

Title: Kidz Need Dadz = me whai pāpā ngā tamariki.
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : Kidz Need Dadz
Format: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Summary: "Kidz Need Dadz mission is to help NZ men be the best fathers they can. Through education
          and support we help dads to play an active part in their kids’ lives. As well as supporting
          fathers, we educate the broader community about the need for dads to be involved with their
          children. We can help with parenting, relationship separation, assistance with legal advice and
          mentoring, information on health and wellbeing services for men, and events for dads to meet
          up"--Home page.
Subject: Child rearing New Zealand.
         Father and child New Zealand.
         Kidz Need Dadz (Organisation).
         Parenting New Zealand.
Links: https://www.kidzneeddadz.org.nz/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11354998750002836

Title: Lou’ana.
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : Lou’ana
Format: Web site.
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Began in 2020?
Summary: "The free-spirited, eclectic sound of Auckland, New Zealand based artist, vocalist and
          singer-songwriter Lou’ana(Whitney) is one of unparalleled magic ... Moonlight Madness,
          LOU’ANA’s debut 11 track album was released October 30th 2020 under the season of the Full
          Blue moon and on the cusp of Hallow’s eve, the album infuses her trademark soul, funk, jazz
          with a hint of her pacific roots and a heavy dose of magic ... Lou’ana and her 7 piece band
          have performed all around New Zealand, and as part of the inimitable funk troupe
          Hipstamatics, who have delivered the groove to a multitude of festivals across the country"
          --home page.
Subject: Funk (Music) New Zealand.
         Lou’ana (Musical group)
         Soul music New Zealand.
Links: https://www.louana.co.nz/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353870830002836
Title Mako Road.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Mako Road

Format Web site.

Frequency Irregular

Publication Numbering Began in 2018?

Subject Alternative rock music New Zealand.
Mako Road (Musical group).
Rhythm and blues music New Zealand.

Links https://www.makoroad.co.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/QLNZ_ALMA11357390040002836

Title Mata Aho Collective.

Publishing Details Pohangina Valley : Mata Aho Collective

Format Web site.

Frequency Irregular

Publication Numbering Began in 2017?

Summary "Mata Aho Collective is a collaboration between four Māori women who produce large scale fiber based works, commenting on the complexity of Māori lives. Our conceptual framework is founded within the contemporary realities of mātauranga Māori. We produce works with a single collective authorship that are bigger than our individual capabilities"--about page.

Subject Art, Modern 21st century Exhibitions.
Art, New Zealand New Zealand Wellington Exhibitions.
Artists, Maori Exhibitions.
Installations (Art) New Zealand Wellington Exhibitions.
Mata Aho Collective.
Whakaaturanga toi ataata.

Links https://www.mataahocollective.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/QLNZ_ALMA11356415610002836
Title Polly Ott : soprano.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Polly Ott]
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began in 2017?
Summary "New Zealand Soprano, Polly Ott, holds a Bachelor of Music with First Class Honours from the University of Canterbury, where she studied with Dame Malvina Major in her hometown of Christchurch"--home page.
Subject Ott, Polly.
Links https://pollyottsoprano.com/

Title Rhythm School of Indian Music.
Publishing Details Papatoetoe, Auckland, New Zealand : Rhythm School of Indian Music (RSIM)
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began in 2015?
Summary "Rhythm School of Indian Music Ltd. teaches Indian classical and other forms of Indian music with specialties including: Tabla, Vocal, Dilruba, Taos"--contact page.
Subject Indian musicians New Zealand Auckland.
Music Study and teaching New Zealand Auckland.
Rhythm School of Indian Music.
Links https://rhythmschool.co.nz/

Title Talk Wellington.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Talk Wellington
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began in 2017?
Summary "The Talk Wellington kaupapa is about fuelling and fostering good discussion and accessible, intelligent debate so that we as citizens can better influence leaders’ decisions, and each other’s, in shaping our streets, neighbourhoods, towns"--about page.
Subject Communities New Zealand Wellington.
Political participation New Zealand Wellington.
Talk Wellington (Organisation)
Links https://talkwellington.org.nz/

Title: Thoughts in uncertain times: what's in my brain as New Zealand experiences the international civil emergency in New Zealand that is COVID-19.

Creator: Shearer, Jane.

Publishing Details: Queenstown, New Zealand: [Jane Shearer]

Format: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular


Subject: COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand Blogs. Shearer, Jane Blogs.

Links: https://janeshearer.net/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NNLZ_ALMA11355159420002836

Title: Top Paddock Music Festival.

Publishing Details: [Gore]: [Top Paddock Music Festival]

Format: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular

Publication Numbering: Began in 2016?

Subject: Music festivals New Zealand Gore. Top Paddock Music Festival.

Links: https://www.toppaddock.co.nz/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NNLZ_ALMA11357009940002836
Websites and other integrating resources

Physical

Publishing Details [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury = Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha
Format volumes (loose-leaf) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency Irregular
Subject Hurunui River Watershed (N.Z.)
Waiau River Watershed (Canterbury, N.Z.)
Water-supply New Zealand Hurunui River Watershed.
Water-supply New Zealand Waiau River Watershed (Canterbury).
Watershed management New Zealand Hurunui River Watershed.
Watershed management New Zealand Waiau River Watershed (Canterbury).
Dewey 333.91621709938

Title Members manual & handbook / The New Zealand Angling & Casting Association (Inc).
Publishing Details [Wellington] : New Zealand Angling & Casting Association (Inc)
Format volumes (loose-leaf) : illustrations ; 23-30 cm.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Fishing Competitions New Zealand.
Dewey 799.120993
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Lake Thomas.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>NZ Aerial Mapping Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Temporary sub-standard edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], [1953]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>NZMS 3 ; sheet S.150/1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. Digital maps. Digital maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Orakei garden suburb : map showing locality of area to be town planned in relation to the city of Auckland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>City planning New Zealand Auckland Maps. Digital maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11299649630002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11299649630002836</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Patience.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>NZ Aerial Mapping Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Temporary sub-standard edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], [1953]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Digital maps. Digital maps. Digital maps.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Ramparts.

Creator NZ Aerial Mapping Ltd.

Edition Temporary sub-standard edition

Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], [1953]

Format 1 online resource

Series NZMS 3A ; pt. sheet S.149/3.

Subject Digital maps.

Photomaps.

Southland District (N.Z.) Maps.


Title Rangiriri, sketch of Maori works taken the day of the capture / C. Heaphy.

Creator Heaphy, Charles, 1820-1881

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [publisher not identified], [1863].

Format 1 online resource

Subject Digital maps.

Mahere.

Ngā Pakanga Whenua o Mua.

Pā.

Rangiriri Pā (N.Z.) Maps.

Siege warfare.

Waikato War, N.Z., 1863-1865.

Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11299777189002836

Title Sketch map of lands open for sale / Gerhard Mueller, chief surveyor.


Format 1 online resource


Subject Digital maps.


Land subdivision New Zealand Grey District Maps.

Land subdivision New Zealand Westland District Maps.

Real property New Zealand Grey District Maps.

Real property New Zealand Westland District maps.

Westland District (N.Z.) Maps.

Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21292316530002836
Title: Upper South Island.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], [1903].
Format: 1 online resource
Subject: Digital maps.
South Island (N.Z.) Maps.
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11299772980002836

Title: Windy Hill.
Creator: NZ Aerial Mapping Ltd.
Edition: Temporary sub-standard edition
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], [1953]
Format: 1 online resource
Series: NZMS 3A ; S.150/2 pt. sheet S.150/3
Subject: Digital maps.
Photomaps.
Southland District (N.Z.) Maps.
Title Auckland : north, south, east & west, includes large scale inner city map, the complete map.
Creator Kiwimaps Ltd.
Publishing Details Christchurch : Kiwimaps, [2019]
Publishing Source Product 260 Kiwimaps
Format 1 map : both sides, colour ; 101 x 87 cm on sheet 101 x 69 cm, folded to 25 x 14 cm
Contents Insets: -- Auckland Central -- Takapuna -- Selwyn Village -- Park Lane Village -- Mayfair Village -- Selwyn Heights Retirement Village -- Fairview Village -- Knightsbridge Village -- Metlifecare Pinesong -- Manukau City -- Auckland Airport
Subject Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps.
Roads New Zealand Auckland Maps.
Streets New Zealand Auckland Maps.

Title Auckland. Sheet no. 4 / H.M. Skeet, Chief Surveyor, Auckland.
Creator New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Format 1 map : col.
Subject Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps.
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11359184480002836

Title Carterton / surveyed by E.R. Foster, A. Dundas and J. Kelleher, 1866 to 1869 ; drawn by A Falkner, 1880.
Creator New Zealand. General Survey Office.
Format 1 map
Subject Cadastral maps.
Carterton District (N.Z.) Maps.
Digital maps.
Land subdivision New Zealand Carterton District Maps.
Mahere whenua.
Mana whenua.
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand Carterton District Maps.
Real property New Zealand Carterton District Maps.
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21258177410002836
Title  Egmont Village / surveyed by T. Humphries June 1873 ; J. Homan delt.
Creator  New Zealand. General Survey Office.
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Cadastral maps.
          Land subdivision New Zealand Egmont Village Maps.
          Real property New Zealand Egmont Village Maps.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21257986070002836

Title  Hamilton East / surveyed by W.A. Graham 1864.
Creator  New Zealand. General Survey Office.
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Cadastral maps.
          Digital maps.
          Hamilton (N.Z.) Maps.
          Land subdivision New Zealand Hamilton Maps.
          Real property New Zealand Hamilton Maps.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11277998800002836

Title  Map of sheep stations in Marlborough and Kaikoura.
Creator  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], [between 1897 and 1900?].
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Digital maps.
          Kaikoura District (N.Z.) Maps.
          Marlborough District (N.Z.) Maps.
          Real property New Zealand Kaikoura District Maps.
          Real property New Zealand Marlborough District Maps.
          Sheep ranches New Zealand Kaikoura District Maps.
          Sheep ranches New Zealand Marlborough District Maps.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21292315470002836
Title  Map of the village of Danevirke : block III Tahoraite Survey District, Waipawa County, Hawkes Bay N.Z / surveyed by Walter Hallett ; drawn by G. Duncan.

Creator  New Zealand. General Survey Office.


Format  1 online resource

Subject  Cadastral maps.
        Digital maps.
        Land subdivision New Zealand Tararua District Maps.
        Real property New Zealand Tararua District Maps.
        Tararua District (N.Z.) Maps.

Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21258022970002836

Title  Mokai.

Creator  NZ Aerial Mapping Ltd.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], [1940s?]

Format  1 online resource

Series  NZMS 3A ; sheet N.93/3..

Subject  Digital maps
        Photomaps
        Taupo District (N.Z.) Maps.


Title  New Zealand / drawn by Lands and Survey Dept., N.Z.

Creator  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Civil Aviation Branch, Air Dept., N.Z., [1953?]

Format  1 online resource

Series  NZMS 96.

Subject  Aeronautical charts
        Digital maps
        New Zealand Maps.

Title  New Zealand skeleton map showing county boundaries / drawn by Lands and Survey Dept., N.Z.

Creator  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey

Edition  1st edition

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], [1930s?].

Format  1 online resource

Contents  North Island -- South Island.

Subject  Digital maps

New Zealand Administrative and political divisions Maps.


Title  Northland, Whangarei, Bay of Islands & 61 provincial town maps with indexed rural roads.

Creator  Kiwimaps Ltd.


Publishing Details  Christchurch : Kiwimaps, [2018]

Publishing Source  Product 166 Kiwimaps

Format  43 maps on 1 sheet : both sides, colour ; 105 x 76 cm, or smaller, on sheet 101 x 70 cm, folded to 26 x 14 cm

Contents  Northland complete street map -- Bay of Islands Towns -- Whangarei -- Awanui -- Central Whangarei -- Ahipara -- Omapere -- Opononi -- Whatuwhiwhi/ Tokerau Beach -- Tamaterau -- Whangarei Heads/ Reotahi Bay -- Snells Beach/ Algies Bay -- Rawene -- Waro/ Hikurangi -- Wellsford -- Omaha -- Hihi -- Pahi/ Whakapirau -- Point Wells -- Kerikeri -- Waipapa -- Mahurangi East -- Mangawhai Heads/ Mangawhai Village -- Langs Beach -- Kaikohe -- Kaitaia -- Baylys Beach -- Kawakawa -- Portland -- Dargaville -- Whangaroa -- One Tree Point/ Marsden Cove -- Marsden/ Ruakaka -- Leigh -- Moerewa -- Tutukaka/ Nunguru -- Pataua North/ Pataua South -- Waipu -- Taipa/ Cable Bay/ Coopers Beach/ Mangonui -- Warkworth -- Matapouri -- Ruawai -- Te Kopuru

Subject  Cities and towns New Zealand Northland Maps.

Northland (N.Z.) Maps.

Road maps.

Roads New Zealand Northland Maps.
Title  Plan of the town of Clive (Hawke’s Bay) / surveyed by R.M. Skeet ; drawn by F.W. Flanagan.
Creator  New Zealand. General Survey Office.
Publishing Details  Wellington, N.Z. : General Survey Department, 1878.
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Cadastral maps.
          Digital maps.
          Land subdivision New Zealand Clive Maps.
          Real property New Zealand Clive Maps.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11277966100002836

Title  Proposed electoral districts as defined by the Representation Commission, Te Komihana Whakatau Rohe Pōti. General electorates, North Island, November 2001 / cartography by Terralink International.
Creator  Terralink International.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published under the authority of the New Zealand Representation Commission. [2001]
Format  1 online resource : colour
Subject  Digital maps
          Election districts New Zealand North Island Maps.
          North Island (N.Z.) Maps.

Title  Proposed electoral districts as defined by the Representation Commission, Te Komihana Whakatau Rohe Pōti. General electorates, South Island, November 2001 / cartography by Terralink International.
Creator  Terralink International.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Published under the authority of the New Zealand Representation Commission. [2001]
Format  1 online resource : colour
Subject  Digital maps
          Election districts New Zealand South Island Maps.
          South Island (N.Z.) Maps.
Title: Proposed electoral districts as defined by the Representation Commission, Te Komihana Whakatau Rohe Pōti. Maori electorates, New Zealand, November 2001 / cartography by Terralink International.

Creator: Terralink International.

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Published under the authority of the New Zealand Representation Commission. [2001]

Format: 1 online resource : colour

Subject: Digital maps
- Election districts New Zealand Maps.
- Kōwhiringa Māori.
- Maori (New Zealand people) Politics and government Maps.
- North Island (N.Z.) Maps.
- Tāngata whenua.


Title: Sections open for sale in the celebrated Oroua Downs estate, Manawatu ... 17,000 acres / G.L.R. Scott, authorised surveyor ; Lyon & Bair, Steam Litho., Wellington.

Creator: Scott, G. L. R. (George Latter Rodoway), -1927


Format: 1 map : col.


Subject: Digital maps.
- Land subdivision New Zealand Oroua Downs Maps.
- Real property New Zealand Oroua Downs Maps.


Title: Te Anau.

Creator: NZ Aerial Mapping Ltd.

Edition: Temporary sub-standard edition

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], [1953]

Format: 1 online resource


Subject: Photomaps.
- Southland District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title 'Westella' property at Aorangi : on account of Gordon Hare, Esq. to be sold by public
auction, at the skating rink, Feilding, by Abraham & Williams, Ltd. in conjunction with
J.T. Barry & Co. on Wednesday, April 10th, 1912, at 1 p.m.

Creator Wylde, H. J. (Harry James), 1851-1933
Format 1 map : colour ; 71 x 51 cm
Subject Feilding (N.Z.) Maps.
Land subdivision New Zealand Feilding Maps.
Maps.
Real property New Zealand Feilding Maps.

Title Whakarewarewa Forest mountain bike tracks, Rotorua, N.Z. ; Whakarewarewa Forest
walking tracks, Rotorua, N.Z.
Creator Canmap Hawley (Firm).
ISBN $5.00
Format 2 maps on 1 sheet : both sides colour ; 35 x 53 cm and 32 x 24 cm, on sheet 37 x 53 cm
Subject Bicycle trails New Zealand Rotorua District Maps.
Rotorua District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps
Trails New Zealand Rotorua District Maps.
Dewey 912.93423
Title  Husna's story / my wife, the Christchurch Massacre & my Journey to forgiveness / Farid Ahmed ; read by Hazem Shammas.

Creator  Ahmed, Farid, 1962-


Publishing Details  [Tullamarine, Victoria, Australia] : Bolinda Audio, [2020]

Format  9 CDs (approximately 10 hr., 25 min.) : digital ; 12 cm

Summary  "Husna's Story is written by Husna's husband Farid Ahmed. They were praying at El Noor Mosque in Christchurch when a gunman burst in and shot and killed 51 people and injured many others in a terrorist attack. This book tells Husna's story, describing the day of the attack - in all of its normal, mundane detail up until the tragedy, and then the horrendous tragedy of what followed. Interwoven with this is the story of Husna's life, telling of the selflessness and bravery with which she lived her life. As well as looking after her paraplegic husband, Husna was an important member of the community, helping women when they were giving birth, running classes for children and helping many others. Her last selfless act was going back into the mosque to look for her husband on that fateful day. She had already led the other women and children to safety. Tragically she was shot. Husna's husband, Farid Ahmed, quite incredibly, forgives the alleged killer. His remarkable philosophy of forgiveness, peace and love is an example of how religion and faith, through personal application, can be a tool for navigating the most horrific of tragedies"--Publisher's description.

Subject  Ahmed, Farid, 1962-

Audiobooks.
Biography.
Forgiveness.
Husband and wife Biography.
Muslim women New Zealand Christchurch Biography.
Muslims New Zealand Christchurch Biography.
Terrorism New Zealand Christchurch.
Victims of hate crimes New Zealand Christchurch Biography.

Dewey  362.88088297
**Title** 10 preludes for harp. Volume 1 / Michelle Velvin.
**Creator** Velvin, Michelle.
**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2020]
**Format** 1 online resource
**Language** Staff notation.
**Subject** Harp music.
Preludes (Music)
Scores.

**Title** After the last dance : lead sheet / Charmaine Ford.
**Creator** Ford, Charmaine, 1980-
**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2007]
**Format** 1 online resource
**Contents** Eleven o’clock ; Itchy thought ; As requested ; As requested [lead sheet for bass] / Charmaine Ford -- The wise guy / Charmaine Ford & Nick Tipping -- Tonopah ; Folieta / Nick Tipping -- Midnight chardonnay ; Likewise / Charmaine Ford -- After the last dance / Charmaine Ford & Nick Tipping.
**Language** Staff notation; Chord symbols.
**Subject** Jazz New Zealand 2001- 2010 Lead sheets.
**Links** https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296342530002836

**Title** All I have : lead sheet / Alan Brown.
**Creator** Brown, Alan (Jazz pianist)
**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?] 
**Format** 1 online resource
**Language** Staff notation; Chord symbols.
**Subject** Jazz Lead sheets.
Swing (Music)
**Links** https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296356950002836
Title  Another little waltz : lead sheet / Johannes Dimyadi and Bruce Morley.
Creator  Dimyadi, Johannes A. W. (Johannes Alwi Wibisono), 1962-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject  Jazz Lead sheets.

Title  Aria : for piano solo / Ross Harris.
Creator  Harris, Ross, 1945-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Piano music.
Scores.

Title  Aria for solo viola and string orchestra / Ross Harris.
Creator  Harris, Ross, 1945-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2013]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Viola with string orchestra Scores.

Title  Autumn (of our years) : lead sheet / Michael and Ross Booth.
Creator  Booth, Mike (Musician)
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject  Jazz Lead sheets.
Jazz vocals Lead sheets.
Title: Back and forth : lead sheet / John Key.
Creator: Key, John, 1952-
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2016?]
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject: Jazz 2011-2020 Lead sheets.
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21296461200002836

Title: Banda chiflada : for SATB saxophone quartet / Robbie Ellis.
Creator: Ellis, Robbie, 1984-
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Woodwind quartets (Saxophones (4)) Scores and parts.

Title: Be my lover : lead sheet / Edwina Thorne.
Creator: Thorne, Edwina.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?] 
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject: Jazz Lead sheets.

Title: Beyond the call : for flute, clarinet, violin, cello and piano / by John Rimmer.
Creator: Rimmer, John, 1939-
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Quintets (Piano, clarinet, flute, violin, cello) Scores and parts.
Title  Birds at sea : for three treble recorders / Craig Utting.
Creator  Utting, Craig.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Woodwind trios (Recorders (3)) Scores.

Title  The black swan : for oboe and string quartet / Keith Statham.
Creator  Statham, Keith.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2008]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Quintets (Oboe, violins (2), viola, cello) Scores and parts.

Title  Blues for Guppy : lead sheets to accompany the album "Blues for Guppy" / Charmaine Ford.
Creator  Ford, Charmaine, 1980-
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Truly yours -- Blues for Guppy -- Blues for Guppy (bass clef) -- Itchy thought -- No reason -- Just in case -- Chicken Charmaine -- Last Friday -- Lullaby for Dillon -- In your eyes.
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject  Jazz New Zealand 2001- 2010 Lead sheets.

Title  Bossa for breakfast : lead sheet / Julie Mason.
Creator  Mason, Julie, (Julie Barbara).
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject  Bossa nova (Music)
Jazz Lead sheets.
Title: Busy silence : lead sheets to accompany the album "Busy Silence" / Charmaine Ford.

Creator: Ford, Charmaine, 1980-


Format: 1 online resource

Contents: On my way -- Maybe this time -- Joshua sleeps -- Pins and needles -- Lyall Bay -- Midnight chardonnay -- Everytime -- Changes -- I'll never forget you -- Farewell blues.

Language: Staff notation; Chord symbols.

Subject: Jazz New Zealand 2001- 2010 Lead sheets.


Title: But, before you go : lead sheet / Julie Mason.

Creator: Mason, Julie, (Julie Barbara).

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]

Format: 1 online resource

Language: Staff notation; Chord symbols.

Subject: Jazz Lead sheets.


Title: Cartwheels : for piano / Mike Nock.

Creator: Nock, Mike.

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2005]

Format: 1 online resource

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Piano music. Scores.


Title: Cello works no. 1 : for cello and piano / Graham Parsons.

Creator: Parsons, Graham, 1941-


Format: 1 online resource

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Cello and piano music Scores and parts.

Title  Cello works no. 2 : for cello and piano / Graham Parsons.
Creator  Parsons, Graham, 1941-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Cello and piano music Scores and parts.

Title  Cello works no. 3 : for cello and piano / Graham Parsons.
Creator  Parsons, Graham, 1941-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2013]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Cello and piano music Scores and parts.

Title  Charge : for any member of the clarinet family / James Gardner.
Creator  Gardner, James, 1962-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?] 
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Clarinet music. Scores.

Title  Charge : for bassoon / James Gardner.
Creator  Gardner, James, 1962-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Bassoon music, Arranged. Scores.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Charge: for solo viola / James Gardner.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Gardner, James, 1962-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington: SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2001]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Scores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Viola music, Arranged.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Cherry pie: lead sheet / Phil Broadhurst.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Broadhurst, Phil.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington: SOUNZ, [20--?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation; Chord symbols.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Jazz New Zealand 1991-2000 Lead sheets.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Circuit:spiral: for orchestra / Chris Watson.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Watson, Chris, 1976-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington: SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2005]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Orchestral music Scores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Cloud nine: lead sheet / Jason Jones.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Jones, Jason (Musician).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington: SOUNZ, [20--?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation; Chord symbols.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Jazz Lead sheets.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Latin jazz.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Coffee table book : for piano duo / Chris Watson.
Creator  Watson, Chris, 1976-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Piano music (Pianos (2)) Scores.

Title  Concertino (opus 10a) for string orchestra and violin solo / Ray Twomey.
Creator  Twomey, Ray.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapōrōu, [20--?]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Concertos (Violin with string orchestra) Scores.

Title  Concerto Aotearoa : for harp and orchestra / Thomas Goss.
Creator  Goss, Thomas.
Format  1 online resource
Contents  The domain of clouds -- Heartbeat of the forest -- Deep blue.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Concertos (Harp) Scores.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Creator</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Links</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Title Conversations with Dr. Small : lead sheet / Dixon Nacey.
Creator Nacey, Dixon.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2013]
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject Jazz New Zealand 2011-2020 Lead sheets.

Title Cool in the shade : lead sheet / Tom Ludvigson.
Creator Ludvigson, Tom.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?] Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject Jazz Lead sheets.
Swing (Music)

Title Cricket in Brazil : lead sheet / Phil Broadhurst.
Creator Broadhurst, Phil.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?] Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject Jazz New Zealand 2001- 2010 Lead sheets.
Sambas.

Title De corporis fabrica : for amplified solo clarinet / Michael Norris.
Creator Norris, Michael, 1973-
Format 1 online resource
Contents The bones and the ligaments that interconnect them -- The ligaments and muscles,
instruments of voluntary and deliberate motion -- The series of veins and arteries throughout the body -- The nerves -- The organs of nutrition and generation -- The heart and organs serving the heart -- The brains and organs of sense.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Clarinet music.
Scores.
Title: Deepwalker: for vocalising clarinetist / by Alex Taylor; Will Christie (Stephanie).
Creator: Taylor, Alex, 1988-
Publishing Details: Wellington: SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2011]
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Christie, Stephanie, 1974- Musical settings.
Clarinet music.
Scores.
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296195640002836

Title: Delayed reaction: lead sheet / Phil Broadhurst.
Creator: Broadhurst, Phil.
Publishing Details: Wellington: SOUNZ, [2011?]
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject: Jazz 2011-2020 Lead sheets.
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296357430002836

Title: Devuelve el favor = (Returning the favour): for any lead instrument(s) and accompanimental instrument / Yvette Audain.
Creator: Audain, Yvette, 1977-
Publishing Details: Wellington: SOUNZ, [2009]
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject: Bossa nova (Music)
Jazz 2001-2010 Lead sheets.

Title: Devuelve el favor = (Returning the favour): for any lead instrument(s) and accompanimental instrument / Yvette Audain.
Creator: Audain, Yvette, 1977-
Publishing Details: Wellington: SOUNZ, [2009]
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject: Bossa nova (Music)
Jazz 2001-2010 Lead sheets.
Title  Devuelve el favor = (Returning the favour) : for any lead instrument(s) and accompanimental instrument / Yvette Audain.
Creator  Audain, Yvette, 1977-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject  Bossa nova (Music)
Jazz 2001-2010 Lead sheets.

Title  Dizzy blonde : lead sheet / Julie Mason.
Creator  Mason, Julie, (Julie Barbara).
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]  
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject  Jazz Lead sheets.
Swing (Music)

Title  Don Sergio's dream : for piano / Mike Nock.
Creator  Nock, Mike.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2005]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Piano music.
Scores.

Title  Dopey : for SSA choir and piano / by Juliet Palmer ; text: Dennis Lee.
Creator  Palmer, Juliet.
Edition  Full score.
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Secular (Women's voices, 3 parts) with piano.
Lee, Dennis, 1939- Musical settings.
Scores.
Title  Down coat : lead sheet / Linn Lorkin.
Creator  Lorkin, Linn.
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject  Jazz 2001-2010 Lead sheets.
         Jazz vocals Lead sheets.

Title  Dreamers / John Bell.
Creator  Bell, John (John Trevor)
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject  Jazz Lead sheets.

Title  Elena’s waltz : for string quartet / Keith Statham.
Creator  Statham, Keith.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2006]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  String quartets Scores and parts.
         Waltzes.

Title  Evocations : two Grade 7 piano pieces / by Jillian Bray.
Creator  Bray, Jillian, 1939-2018
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2007?]
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Wata -- Kapuaa.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Piano music.
         Scores.
**Title** Exitus : for string quartet / Michael Norris.

**Creator** Norris, Michael, 1973-

**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2009]

**Format** 1 online resource

**Contents** Quidlivun (‘Land of the Moon’) -- Xibalba (‘The Place of Fear’) -- Niflheim (‘The House of Mists’) -- Oka Lusa Hacha (‘Black Water River’).

**Language** Staff notation.

**Subject** String quartets Scores.

**Links** https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296462940002836

---

**Title** Family picnic samba : lead sheet / Linn Lorkin.

**Creator** Lorkin, Linn.

**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]  

**Format** 1 online resource

**Language** Staff notation; Chord symbols.

**Subject** Popular music Lead sheets.  
Sambas.

**Links** https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296470930002836

---

**Title** Fanfares for solo horn / Ross Harris.

**Creator** Harris, Ross, 1945-

**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2012]

**Format** 1 online resource

**Language** Staff notation.

**Subject** Fanfares.  
Horn music.  
Scores.

**Links** https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296308760002836

---

**Title** Fantasy for bass clarinet : one (1) solo piece that lasts two (2) ticks / Robbie Ellis.

**Creator** Ellis, Robbie, 1984-

**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2007]

**Format** 1 online resource

**Language** Staff notation.

**Subject** Bass clarinet music.  
Fantasias (Music)  
Scores.

**Links** https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296310710002836
Title: Feel : for full orchestra / by Alex Taylor.
Creator: Taylor, Alex, 1988-

Format: 1 online resource
Contents: Vault -- Transition 1 -- Edge / point -- [Inner] -- Transition 2 -- Ex / out of.
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Orchestral music Scores.
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296304620002836

Title: Fiend lyric : for solo viola / Alex Taylor.
Creator: Taylor, Alex, 1988-

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2008]
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Scores. Viola music.

Title: Figments : for mixed chamber sextet / by Alex Taylor.
Creator: Taylor, Alex, 1988-

Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Sextets (Clarinets (2), flute, trombone, cello, double bass) Scores and parts.

Title: Firearm : lead sheet / Tom Ludvigson.
Creator: Ludvigson, Tom.

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2013]
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject: Lead sheets.
Title  The first girl you see : lead sheet / Godfrey de Grut.
Creator  De Grut, Godfrey.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject  Lead sheets.

Title  Five Jisei : for SSAATB choir / by Carol Shortis.
Creator  Shortis, Carol.
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Shutei -- Senseki -- Gesshu Soko -- Dohaku -- Shisui.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 6 parts), Unaccompanied. Scores.

Title  Five short tunes for lever harp ensemble : for lever harp ensemble / Michelle Velvin.
Creator  Velvin, Michelle.
Format  1 online resource
Contents  A quiet morning -- Clockwork -- Catch the ice-cream truck! -- Wavelet -- Look through the rain.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Harp ensembles Scores.

Title  A flick of lights : for bass clarinet with hidden clarinet and soprano / Anthony Young.
Creator  Young, Anthony, 1979-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Bass clarinet and clarinet music Scores.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Flute salad : lead sheet / Trudy Lile.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Lile, Trudy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation; Chord symbols.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Jazz Lead sheets.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swing (Music)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Forever on my mind : lead sheet / Godfrey de Grut and Cherie Mathieson.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>De Grut, Godfrey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation; Chord symbols.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Jazz Lead sheets.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jazz vocals Lead sheets.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swing (Music)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Four landscapes : for string quartet / Alex Taylor.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Taylor, Alex, 1988-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2008]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>The icicles -- The stones -- Moss -- The birch trees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>String quartets Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The fourth tonight : lead sheet / Phil Broadhurst.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Broadhurst, Phil.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation; Chord symbols.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Jazz New Zealand 1991-2000 Lead sheets.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Creator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Giss : for piano / Mike Nock.
Creator: Nock, Mike.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2005]
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Piano music.
Scores.

Title: Gone : lead sheet / Tom Ludvigson.
Creator: Ludvigson, Tom.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject: Jazz 1991-2000 Lead sheets.

Title: A good night's sleep : lead sheet / Phil Broadhurst.
Creator: Broadhurst, Phil.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject: Jazz 1991-2000 Lead sheets.

Title: Green cycle : for piano / Mike Nock.
Creator: Nock, Mike.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2005]
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Piano music.
Scores.
Title Guitar suite (opus 19) : for guitar / Ray Twomey.
Creator Twomey, Ray.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]
Format 1 online resource
Contents Prelude -- Reflection -- Tremolo -- Rasguado -- Meditation -- Gigue -- Postlude.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Scores.
Suites (Guitar)

Title Hammond sandwich : lead sheet / Trudy Lile.
Creator Lile, Trudy.
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject Lead sheets.

Title The happiness collection. Volume 1 : 51 songs for beginner harpists / by Michelle Velvin.
Creator Velvin, Michelle.
Format 1 online resource
Contents Skip and jump! -- Copycat -- Pickle pickle pickle -- Spiky spiky -- Little white flowers -- Caterpillar steps -- Creepy crawlies -- Bells are ringing -- Up and down -- Bad guy, oh no! -- Spirals and clouds -- Treasure hunt -- Slippery slide -- Hop, hop, hop -- Silly goose -- Today I.... -- Thu! What was that?.... -- Rainbow clouds -- Jump, jump! -- Green spots! -- Woo hoo! -- The ocean calling -- Little birds in the fountain -- Bells for Lucy -- A sad song for Teddy -- Thunder and lightning! -- Float away -- Song for Natalie -- Icy droplets -- Song for Lauren -- Song for Elliott -- Song for Lucette -- Spooky ghosts! Ooooooo! -- Bouncy ball -- Hills and mountains -- Gentle river -- Peck, peck, peck! -- Floating high in the sky -- Pink stripes -- Have you found my? -- My little bicycle -- Droplets -- Tick tock goes the clock -- Feathers -- I am going fast! -- My dog is so sad -- Song for Audrey -- Song for Evelyn -- Swirling stream -- The tale of the poor bunny rabbits -- Truffles and Licky!
Language Staff notation.
Subject Harp music.
Scores.
Title: Hibiscus Coast: lead sheet / Brian Smith.
Creator: Smith, Brian, 1939- 
PUBLISHING DETAILS: [Wellington]: SOUNZ, [20--?]
Format: 1 online resource 
Language: Staff notation; Chord symbols. Lead sheets.
Subject: Latin jazz.

Title: Huff: for SATB or AATB saxophone quartet / Robbie Ellis.
Creator: Ellis, Robbie, 1984- 
PUBLISHING DETAILS: [Wellington]: SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2012]
Format: 1 online resource 
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Woodwind quartets (Saxophones (4)) Scores and parts.

Title: I am dead but I know the dead are not like this: for violin and cello / Alex Taylor.
Creator: Taylor, Alex, 1988- 
PUBLISHING DETAILS: [Wellington]: SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2010]
Format: 1 online resource 
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Violin and cello music Scores.

Title: I should be a star in Las Vegas, but tonight I'm sleeping in Grey Lynn: lead sheet / Linn Lorkin.
Creator: Lorkin, Linn.
PUBLISHING DETAILS: [Wellington]: SOUNZ, [2000]
Format: 1 online resource 
Language: Staff notation; Chord symbols. Lead sheets. Jazz vocals New Zealand Lead sheets.
Subject: Jazz New Zealand 1991-2000 Lead sheets. 
Title: If ever you are lonely : lead sheet / Godfrey de Grut.
Creator: De Grut, Godfrey.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject: Jazz Lead sheets.
Jazz vocals Lead sheets.
Latin jazz.

Title: Imaginary friend : lead sheet / Kevin Field.
Creator: Field, Kevin (Kevin David).
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject: Lead sheets.
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296432700002836

Title: In tempo di guerra, in tempo di tristezza : for solo piano / Michael Norris.
Creator: Norris, Michael, 1973-
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Piano music.
Scores.

Title: In the time of Sakura : for piano / Mike Nock.
Creator: Nock, Mike.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2005]
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Piano music.
Scores.
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296417390002836
Title  Integrity : lead sheet / Phil Broadhurst.
Creator  Broadhurst, Phil.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2013?]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject  Jazz 2011-2020 Lead sheets.

Title  The Kate Kelly song cycle : chamber opera for baritone, tenor and soprano soloists, unison voices, clarinet in B flat, violin, cello and accordion / Ross James Carey ; Merrill Findlay.
Creator  Carey, Ross, 1969-
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Prologue: Bricky's sorry song -- Quong Lee's aria (Harvest moon in spring) -- Ghosts of Glenrowan -- Poor Irish and Wiradjuri -- I heard the banshee cry.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Chamber operas.
Kelly, Kate, 1863-1898 Drama.
Operas Scores.
Song cycles.

Title  Kenny Kirkland : lead sheet / Edwina Thorne.
Creator  Thorne, Edwina.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?] 
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject  Jazz Lead sheets.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Lead sheet / Steve Sherriff.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Sherriff, Steve.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation; Chord symbols.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Lead sheets.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swing (Music)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Lead sheet / Trudy Lile.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Lile, Trudy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation; Chord symbols.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Lead sheets.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Three pieces for guitar / Ross James Carey.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Carey, Ross, 1969-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Guitar music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scores.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Landscape : no. 1 : for oboe and string quartet / Keith Statham.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Statham, Keith.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2008]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Quintets (Oboe, violins (2), viola, cello) Scores and parts.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Title** Landscape : no. 2 : for oboe and string quartet / Keith Statham.
**Creator** Statham, Keith.
**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2008]
**Format** 1 online resource
**Language** Staff notation.
**Subject** Quintets (Oboe, violins (2), viola, cello) Scores and parts.
**Links** https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296463000002836

**Title** Landsdown Gardens : trio for violin (or flute), clarinet and piano / Keith Statham.
**Creator** Statham, Keith.
**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2003]
**Format** 1 online resource
**Language** Staff notation.
**Subject** Trios (Piano, clarinet, flute) Scores and parts.
Trios (Piano, clarinet, violin) Scores and parts.
**Links** https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296311880002836

**Title** Lord have mercy : for viol consort / Colin Decio.
**Creator** Decio, Colin, 1959-
**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]
**Format** 1 online resource
**Language** Staff notation.
**Subject** String sextets (Viols (6)) Scores.

**Title** Magyar rondo : for solo viola / Matthew Davidson.
**Creator** Davidson, Matthew, 1964-
**Edition** Computer set and corrected 2008-10-09.
**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2008?]
**Format** 1 online resource
**Language** Staff notation.
**Subject** Rondos (Viola) Scores.
**Links** https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296351280002836
Title  Mandible : for solo bass clarinet / Chris Watson.
Creator  Watson, Chris, 1976-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2005]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Bass clarinet music.
Scores.

Title  Matai Bay : for cello and piano : lead sheet / Phil Broadhurst.
Creator  Broadhurst, Phil.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [201-?]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject  Jazz New Zealand 2011-2020 Lead sheets.

Title  M'blues : lead sheet / Michael Booth.
Creator  Booth, Mike (Musician)
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject  Jazz Lead sheets.
Swing (Music)

Title  Mindmeat : for percussion & piano / music, Juliet Palmer ; text, Dennis Lee.
Creator  Palmer, Juliet.
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Yip yap yip -- Animal, vegetable, pibroch -- Tothis -- Noth.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Lee, Dennis, 1939- Musical settings.
Percussion and piano music Scores.
Title  Momentary pleasures : for piano / Carol Shortis.
Creator  Shortis, Carol.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Piano music. Scores.

Title  Mono no aware = ("A sensitivity to ephemera") / Julius Mari Magpantay.
Creator  Magpantay, Julius Mari.
Language  Title in Japanese kanji, with English transliteration. Staff notation.
Subject  Orchestral music Scores.

Title  The moon : for SATB choir and piano / by Juliet Palmer ; text: Dennis Lee.
Creator  Palmer, Juliet.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with piano. 
Lee, Dennis, 1939- Musical settings. 
Moon Songs and music. Scores.

Title  Mr. Raven : lead sheet / Alan Brown.
Creator  Brown, Alan (Jazz pianist)
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?] 
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject  Jazz 1991-2000 Lead sheets.
Title  Music for harpsichord (opus 16b) / Ray Twomey.
Creator  Twomey, Ray.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Prelude -- Toccata -- Postlude.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Harpsichord music.
Scores.

Title  Music for organ (opus 16a) / Ray Twomey.
Creator  Twomey, Ray.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Prelude -- Interlude -- Postlude.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Organ music.
Scores.

Title  Ngataringa nocturne & scherzo : for oboe, oboe d'amore (or cor anglais) and piano / Edwin Carr.
Creator  Carr, Edwin, 1926-2003
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Ngataringa Bay (N.Z.) Songs and music.
Nocturnes (Music)
Scherzos.
Trios (Piano, oboe, oboe d'amore) Scores and parts.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Nocturne for solo piano / by Leonie Holmes.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Holmes, Leonie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Nocturnes (Music)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Piano music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Noteworthy praise : lead sheet / Nigel Gavin.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Gavin, Nigel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation; Chord symbols.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Jazz Lead sheets.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Old songs : for solo soprano / John Elmsly.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Elmsly, John.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2008]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Brasch, Charles Musical settings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Songs (High voice), Unaccompanied.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>One stop drop : lead sheet / John Key.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Key, John, 1952-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation; Chord symbols.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Jazz 1991-2000 Lead sheets.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Ophelia songs : for female voice, treble recorder, alto saxophone, bass clarinet and a bowl of water / Claire Scholes ; words by William Shakespeare.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Scholes, Claire, 1980-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2006]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Ophelia (Fictitious character) Songs and music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Songs (High voice) with bass clarinet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Songs (High voice) with recorder.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Songs (High voice) with saxophone.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title                  | Orange : lead sheet / Phil Broadhurst.                                                                                             |
| Creator                | Broadhurst, Phil.                                                                                                                  |
| Format                 | 1 online resource                                                                                                                  |
| Language               | Staff notation; Chord symbols.                                                                                                     |
| Subject                | Jazz 2011-2020 Lead sheets.                                                                                                        |

| Title                  | Orbits of influence : for twelve saxophones / Michael Norris.                                                                   |
| Creator                | Norris, Michael, 1973-                                                                                                            |
| Format                 | 1 online resource                                                                                                                 |
| Language               | Staff notation.                                                                                                                   |
| Subject                | Saxophone ensembles Scores.                                                                                                       |
| Links                  | https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21295970470002836                                             |
Title  Pater noster - opus 2 : for SATB choir / Ray Twomey.
Creator  Twomey, Ray.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.
         Lord's prayer (Music)
         Scores.

Title  Piano duets : for piano - four hands / by Jillian Bray.
Creator  Bray, Jillian, 1939-2018
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2007]
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Daisy dance -- Three duets for two mums (Molested moth ; Backyard swing ; Exploring).
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Piano music (4 hands) Scores.

Title  Piano sonata no. 1 : op. 3 no. 1 / by Colin Decio.
Creator  Decio, Colin, 1959-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Presto -- Lament -- Lento e sostenuto -- Waltz.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Scores.
         Sonatas (Piano)
Title Piano study 1a : for solo piano / Graham Parsons.
Creator Parsons, Graham, 1941-
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Piano music.
Scores.
Studies (Music)

Title Pivotal orbits : for orchestra / Chris Watson.
Creator Watson, Chris, 1976-
Edition [Revised edition].
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Orchestral music Scores.

Title Possum in the kitchen : for concert band / by Yvette Audain.
Creator Audain, Yvette, 1977-
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Band music Scores and parts.
Trichosurus vulpecula Songs and music.

Title Precious metal : lead sheet / Phil Broadhurst.
Creator Broadhurst, Phil.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2015?]
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject Jazz New Zealand 2011-2020 Lead sheets.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Promenade : (opus 8) : for piano / Ray Twomey.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Twomey, Ray.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Piano music. Scores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296429010002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296429010002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The promise : for piano / Mike Nock.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Nock, Mike.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2006]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Piano music. Scores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296429910002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296429910002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Psalm 47 : opus 9(a) : (English text 1963) / by Ray Twomey.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Twomey, Ray.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices) with instrumental ensemble Scores and parts. Psalms (Music) 47th Psalm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296429910002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296429910002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Psalm 47 : opus 9(a) : (English text 1963) / by Ray Twomey.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Twomey, Ray.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices) with instrumental ensemble Scores. Psalms (Music) 47th Psalm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296472310002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296472310002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Psalm 47 : (opus 9c) : arrangement for SATB choir and organ / Ray Twomey.
Creator Twomey, Ray.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices) with instrumental ensemble Vocal scores with organ. Psalms (Music) 47th Psalm.

Title Psalm : Lord, show us your ways : for SATB choir and piano / Carol Shortis.
Creator Shortis, Carol.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2007]
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with piano. Scores.

Title Pukekos : lead sheet / Phil Broadhurst.
Creator Broadhurst, Phil.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2015?]
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject Jazz New Zealand 2011-2020 Lead sheets.

Title Quasi concertino : for bassoon and string trio / by Alex Taylor.
Creator Taylor, Alex, 1988-
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Quartets (Bassoon, violin, viola, cello) Scores and parts.
Title  Refracted white : for chamber ensemble / Rachael Morgan.
Creator  Morgan, Rachael.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2013]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Octets (Clarinets (2), flute, horn, violin, viola, cello, double bass) Scores and parts.

Title  Rio triste : lead sheet / Tom Ludvigson.
Creator  Ludvigson, Tom.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject  Bossa nova (Music)
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296333650002836

Title  Rough riffin' : lead sheet / John Key.
Creator  Key, John, 1952-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject  Bop (Music)

Title  Sacred Hill : lead sheet / Nigel Gavin.
Creator  Gavin, Nigel.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject  Lead sheets.
Reggae music.
Title Sacred murmurs : for cello quartet / John Rimmer.
Creator Rimmer, John, 1939-
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject String quartets (Cellos (4)) Scores and parts.

Title Sandringham samba : lead sheet / Julie Mason.
Creator Mason, Julie, (Julie Barbara).
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject Jazz Lead sheets.
Sambas.

Title Sassy : lead sheet / Julie Mason.
Creator Mason, Julie, (Julie Barbara).
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject Jazz Lead sheets.
Latin jazz.

Title Scintilla : for large chamber ensemble / by Michael Norris.
Creator Norris, Michael, 1973-
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Instrumental ensembles Scores.
Title: Scoreless: lead sheet / Phil Broadhurst.
Creator: Broadhurst, Phil.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2013]
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject: Jazz 2011-2020 Lead sheets.
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296482180002836

Title: A seasonal landscape: for solo piano / by Jillian Bray.
Creator: Bray, Jillian, 1939-2018
Format: 1 online resource
Contents: Winter solstics -- Springtime 1945 -- High summer -- Autumn antiphony.
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Scores.
Seasons Songs and music.
Suites (Piano)

Title: See happen: lead sheet / Kevin Field.
Creator: Field, Kevin, (Kevin David).
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject: Lead sheets.

Title: The seed (pillars of the temple): for SSAATTB ensemble with pitched percussion instrument / by Carol Shortis.
Creator: Shortis, Carol.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2008]
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 7 parts) with percussion.
Scores.
Title  Seven sheets of white : for soprano, mezzo-soprano and piano / Juliet Palmer.
Creator  Palmer, Juliet.
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Salerson, Julie Musical settings.
Scores.
Vocal duets with piano.

Title  The sheepdog plainchant : for solo voice / Robbie Ellis.
Creator  Ellis, Robbie, 1984-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Sheep dogs Songs and music.
Scores (Medium voice), Unaccompanied.

Title  Shift : for flute and piano / Chris Watson.
Creator  Watson, Chris, 1976-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Flute and piano music Scores.

Title  Smothering : lead sheet / Edwina Thorne.
Creator  Thorne, Edwina.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]  
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject  Jazz Lead sheets.
Title  Solar wind : lead sheet / Tom Ludvigson.
Creator  Ludvigson, Tom.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2013]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject  Lead sheets.

Title  Sonatina for violin and piano (opus 10b) : for violin and piano / Ray Twomey.
Creator  Twomey, Ray.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Sonatas (Violin and piano) Scores and parts.

Title  Sonatina for violin and piano (opus 10b) : for violin and piano / Ray Twomey.
Creator  Twomey, Ray.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Sonatas (Violin and piano) Scores.

Title  Song without words : for oboe and string quartet / Keith Statham.
Creator  Statham, Keith.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2008]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Quintets (Oboe, violins (2), viola, cello) Scores and parts.
Title  Songs from Flotsam and jetsam : for voice and piano : from the mixed-media work 'Flotsam and jetsam' / Juliet Palmer.
Creator  Palmer, Juliet.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2002?]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Jalāl al-Dīn Rūmī, Maulana, 1207-1273 Musical settings.
          Mixed media (Music) Excerpts.
          Scores.
          Songs (Medium voice) with piano.
          Whitman, Walt, 1819-1892 Musical settings.

Title  Sounding out : lead sheet / Alan Brown.
Creator  Brown, Alan (Jazz pianist)
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject  Lead sheets.

Title  Splinter cells : alto/baritone saxophone and chamber ensemble / Michael Norris.
Creator  Norris, Michael, 1973-
Edition  Full score.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2005]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Saxophone with instrumental ensemble Scores.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Spring rain : for piano / Mike Nock.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Nock, Mike.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2005]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Piano music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>State of mind : lead sheet / Alan Brown.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Brown, Alan (Jazz pianist)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation; Chord symbols.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Funk (Music)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jazz Lead sheets.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Stretch it : lead sheet / Tom Ludvigson.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Ludvigson, Tom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2013]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation; Chord symbols.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Lead sheets.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Stretched : lead sheet / Phil Broadhurst.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Broadhurst, Phil.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2013]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation; Chord symbols.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Jazz 2011-2020 Lead sheets.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: String quartet / Lyell Cresswell.
Creator: Cresswell, Lyell, 1944-
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [SOUNZ], [2014]
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: String quartets Scores and parts.
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21297380720002836

Title: Strive : for concert band / by Yvette Audain.
Creator: Audain, Yvette, 1977-
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Band music Scores and parts.

Title: Such sweet sorrow : for string quartet / Keith Statham.
Creator: Statham, Keith.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2006]
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: String quartets Scores and parts.

Title: Sustainable resources : lead sheet / Alan Brown.
Creator: Brown, Alan (Jazz pianist).
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject: Jazz 2011-2020 Lead sheets.
Title  This time : lead sheet / Brian Smith.
Creator  Smith, Brian, 1939- 
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject  Lead sheets.

Title  This way : lead sheet / Tom Ludvigson.
Creator  Ludvigson, Tom.
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject  Lead sheets.

Title  Three original songs for more advanced singers : song cycle for solo voice with piano accompaniment / Helen Caskie.
Creator  Caskie, Helen.
Edition  Low [voice].
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Goblin ring / Kathleen Gratten ; Helen Caskie -- Sonnet / Christina Rossetti ; Helen Caskie -- The wheat fields / A. Stevens ; Helen Caskie.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Grattan, Kathleen Musical settings.
Rossetti, Christina Georgina, 1830-1894 Musical settings.
Scores.
Song cycles.
Songs (Low voice) with piano.
Title Tongue-tied : for solo piano / Juliet Palmer.
Creator Palmer, Juliet.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Piano music.
Scores.

Title Too close : lead sheet / Michael Booth.
Creator Booth, Mike (Musician)
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject Lead sheets.

Title Tree : for voice and band / by William (Bill) Direen.
Creator Direen, Bill.
Format 1 online resource
Language Chord symbols.
Subject Lead sheets.

Title The wasp : lead sheet / Phil Broadhurst.
Creator Broadhurst, Phil.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject Lead sheets.
Title ...And yet, not : for flute and cello / Rachael Morgan.
Creator Morgan, Rachael.
Format 1 score (9 pages) ; 21 x 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Flute and cello music Scores.

Title Beethoven : C minor : a song for voice and orchestra / Robbie Ellis.
Creator Ellis, Robbie, 1984-
Format 1 score (18 pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Beethoven, Ludwig van, 1770-1827 Songs and music.
Songs (High voice) with orchestra.

Title Beethoven : C minor : a song for voice and piano / Robbie Ellis.
Creator Ellis, Robbie, 1984-
Format 1 score (12 pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Beethoven, Ludwig van, 1770-1827 Songs and music.
Songs (High voice) with piano.

Title Disconcerted effervescence : for chamber ensemble / Rachael Morgan.
Creator Morgan, Rachael.
Format 1 score (14 pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Septets (Bassoon, clarinet, flute, oboe, trombone, cello, double bass) Scores.
Title  Encoded in the ancestry of a male bee: for solo trombone / Rachael Morgan.
Creator  Morgan, Rachael.
Format  1 score (6 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Scores.
          Trombone music.

Title  Five miniatures for solo cello: arranged for viola / Chloe Moon.
Creator  Moon, Chloe.
Format  1 score (10 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents  Cantabile -- Allegro-ritmico -- Vivace -- Lento -- Furioso.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Scores.
          Viola music, Arranged.

Title  From a fixed point / Rachael Morgan.
Creator  Morgan, Rachael.
Format  1 score (17 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Sextets (Clarinets (2), flute, trombone, cello, double bass) Scores.

Title  Hammerowen: for guitar / Mike Hogan.
Creator  Hogan, Mike, 1971-
Format  1 score (4 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Guitar Studies and exercises.
          Scores.
**Title**  
Idiosyncrasies : for Bb clarinet, cello and piano / Rachael Morgan.

**Creator**  
Morgan, Rachael.

**Publishing Details**  

**Format**  
1 score (10 pages) ; 30 cm

**Language**  
Staff notation.

**Subject**  
Trios (Piano, clarinet, cello) Scores.

**Title**  
Interiors : for string quartet / Rachael Morgan.

**Creator**  
Morgan, Rachael.

**Publishing Details**  

**Format**  
1 score (4 unnumbered pages) ; 30 cm

**Language**  
Staff notation.

**Subject**  
String quartets Scores.

**Title**  
Jiggery-pokery : melody with chords / Christopher Prosser.

**Creator**  
Prosser, Christopher.

**Publishing Details**  
[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]

**Format**  
27 unnumbered pages ; 30 cm

**Contents**  
Jiggery-pokery jig -- Cake of marches -- Knees down Yidl -- Fif -- Klezmer waltz -- Razshenitsa -- Resleeve blues -- Fusion on the side -- Jolly nice one -- Dance of the Souvalikis -- Plinky Scone of Klezmer -- Who learned ye to dance and towdl -- Farewell to the audience -- Ballad -- In late blues -- Wild town dance -- Jolly nice two -- Jig swigger -- No name at present -- Old peace -- Q & A -- Still here -- K mix -- Jig madly control -- Gk nine.

**Language**  
Staff notation; Chord symbols.

**Subject**  
Lead sheets.

**Title**  
Lithe turning, black azure / Rachael Morgan.

**Creator**  
Morgan, Rachael.

**Publishing Details**  

**Format**  
1 score (7 pages) ; 21 x 30 cm

**Language**  
Staff notation.

**Subject**  
String trios (Cellos (3)) Scores.
Title  Music education, instrumental studies, violin / by Chloe Moon.
Creator  Moon, Chloe.
Format  1 score (17 unnumbered pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Violin Instruction and study.
Violin Methods.
Violin Studies and exercises.

Title  Requiem for solo flute / Chloe Moon.
Creator  Moon, Chloe.
Format  1 score (1 unnumbered page) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Flute music.
Scores.

Title  Sad song : for voice and orchestra with surprise cello reveal / Robbie Ellis.
Creator  Ellis, Robbie, 1984-.
Format  1 study score (11 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject  Arrangements (Music)
Cello Songs and music.
Songs with orchestra.

Title  Sanctus for SSATB choir and piano / Richard Oswin.
Creator  Oswin, Richard.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2008]
Format  1 score (12 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Arrangements.
Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 5 parts) with piano.
Sanctus (Music)
Scores.
Title  Sibelian shuffle : for guitar / Mike Hogan.
Creator  Hogan, Mike, 1971-
Format  1 score (2 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Guitar Studies and exercises.
          Guitar music.
          Scores.

Title  Sonata for flute and piano / Chloe Moon.
Creator  Moon, Chloe.
Format  1 score (24 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents  Cantabile -- Quasi recitativo -- Rondo.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Sonatas (Flute and piano) Scores.

Title  Songs for breakfast : for SSAA choir / Natalie Moreno.
Creator  Moreno, Natalie.
Format  1 score (10 unnumbered pages) ; 30 cm
Contents  Teapot -- Toast -- Muesli.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Breakfasts Songs and music.
          Choruses, Secular (Women's voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.
          Scores.

Title  Study no. 3 & 4 for guitar / Mike Hogan.
Creator  Hogan, Mike, 1971-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2006]
Format  1 score (2, 2 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents  Study no. 3 (2 min., 15 sec.) -- Study no. 4 (1 min., 48 sec.).
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Guitar Studies and exercises.
          Scores.
Title  Symphony no 1 in E♭ : a song for voice and orchestra / Robbie Ellis.
Creator  Ellis, Robbie, 1984-
Format  1 study score (20 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Arrangements (Music)
  Concert etiquette Songs and music.
  Humorous songs.
  Scores.
  Songs (Medium voice) with orchestra.
**Title** Te mutunga = The end / Jack McGirr.

**Creator** McGirr, Jack.

**ISBN** 9780473554286 Kindle

**Publishing Details** [Wellington?] : [Jack McGirr], [2020]

**Format** 1 online resource

**Subject** Dystopian fiction.

Romance fiction.

Short stories, New Zealand.


---

**Title** 12 week review of cases referred to the family violence Integrated Safety Response (ISR) : review of 129 cases active with ISR from May to August 2018 / by Josephine Ryan and Michelle Block.

**Creator** Ryan, Josephine (Author).

**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : [New Zealand Police], [2020]

**Format** 1 online resource

**Summary** "ISR is a multi-agency pilot that focuses on the joined-up support and services that families, including victims and perpetrators, receive following family violence reported to NZ Police and high risk prison releases in Christchurch and Waikato. It tests a new approach to making sure families experiencing violence get the help they need from family violence services"--Page 9.

**Subject** Family violence New Zealand Case studies.

Family violence Prevention New Zealand.


---


**Creator** Pepper, Les.


**Format** 1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Summary** "The purpose of this project is to produce an updated assessment of thermal electricity generation in New Zealand out to 2060. This includes an update of information on existing grid-connected thermal generation plants, as well as the provision of information on potential new generic plants. “Thermal” for the purposes of this project refers to those plants that are fuelled by coal, natural gas, and/or oil products (such as diesel)”--Page 1.

**Subject** Electric power production New Zealand.

Electric power-plants New Zealand.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>2021 draft advice for consultation / He Pou a Rangi Climate Change Commission.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>New Zealand. Climate Change Commission.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Climate change mitigation Government policy New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>97 winter poems : asemic/semic parallels / Johannes S.H. Bjerg.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Bjerg, Johannes S.H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473549121 print-on-demand 9780473549138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand poetry 21st century.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>[Nothing happens here] / Cat Connor.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Connor, Cat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473557577 print-on-demand 9780473557584 epub 9780473557591 Kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Upper Hutt] : [9mm Press], [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Accelerating data assembly : primer and guide to the Dataset Assembly Tool / Simon Anastasiadis.
Creator  Anastasiadis, Simon.
ISBN  9780473557959 PDF
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Subject  Data transmission systems Equipment and supplies.

Title  Accident Compensation Corporation case management : progress on recommendations made in 2014.
ISBN  9780995140929
Format  1 online resource
Series  Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; B. 29(20i).
Links  https://oag.parliament.nz/2020/acc-case-management

Title  Addressing. Part 4, International postal address components and template language.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN  9781776863808 print
9781776863815 PDF
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Title  Ngā paerewa pāpāho i Aotearoa puka tikanga / Broadcasting Standards Authority Te Mana Whanonga Kaipāho.
Creator  New Zealand. Broadcasting Standards Authority.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustration
Subject  Kaipāho.
Paerewa.
Pāpāho.
Radio broadcasting Standards New Zealand.
Television broadcasting Standards New Zealand.
Links  https://www.bsa.govt.nz/assets/Uploads/8bed94f0c5/2020-BSA-Codebook-Te-Reo.pdf

Title  Alcohol : a dangerous love affair / George A. F. Seber and D. Graeme Woodfield
Creator  Seber, G. A. F. (George Arthur Frederick), 1938-
ISBN  9780473503222 EPUB
Publishing Details  [Ruawai, New Zealand] : [George A F Seber & Dr Graeme Woodfield], [2020]
Format  1 online resource
Summary  "An in-depth study of the effects of alcohol on users, the community, the nation of New Zealand, and globally" --Title page of print version.
Subject  Alcohol Health aspects.
Alcohol Physiological effect.
Drinking of alcoholic beverages Social aspects New Zealand.

Title  Amazing animals around the world / Jonathan Gunson.
Creator  Gunson, Jonathan.
ISBN  9780473528706 print-on-demand
9780473528713 epub
9780473528720 kindle
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : Creative World Limited (New Zealand), [2020]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  Twenty-two colorful animals from bumblebees to tree frogs to zebra. Includes their places of origin and the collective nouns for herds, flocks, etc.
Subject  Animals Juvenile literature.
Habitat (Ecology) Juvenile literature.
Title: Ambient air quality data update 2020 / prepared by Shane Iremonger (Science Team Leader - Air, Coastal and Land) and Max Mackay (Environmental Data Analyst).

Creator: Iremonger, S. D. (Shane David)


Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series: Environmental publication ; 2020/03.

Subject: Air quality New Zealand Plenty, Bay of (Bay) Measurement.
Air quality management New Zealand Plenty, Bay of (Bay).

Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21356382890002836

Title: Antenatal testing : a guide on antenatal testing and Down syndrome / NZDSA, New Zealand Down Syndrome Association.

Publishing Details: Auckland : The New Zealand Down Syndrome Association, [2020]

Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series: NZDSA resources.

Subject: Down syndrome.
Prenatal diagnosis New Zealand.


Title: Approach to trend analysis of local lines companies.


Format: 1 online resource

Subject: Electric lines Prices New Zealand.
Electric power failures New Zealand.

Title: Arataki: our plan for the land transport system 2021-31.
Creator: Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency.
Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Contents: Arataki -- Combined pan-regional and regional summaries.
Subject: Transportation New Zealand Planning.
Transportation and state New Zealand.

Title: Aratohu tika tangata ki te whai whare rawaka i Aotearoa = Guidelines on the right to a decent home in Aotearoa: consultation document.
Format: 1 online resource
Subject: Housing New Zealand.
Right to housing New Zealand.
Tikanga tangata.
Tiriti o Waitangi.
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Whare noho.

Publishing Details: Auckland: New Zealand Down Syndrome Association, [2020]
Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject: Down syndrome.
Spine Instability.
Title  Auckland plan 2050 : development strategy monitoring report / Auckland Council Te Kaunihera o Tāmaki Makaurau.
ISBN  97819990022579 PDF
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  City planning New Zealand Auckland.
Housing New Zealand Auckland.

Title  Auckland, Q2 2020 : Covid-19 makes an impact / CBRE.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations.
Series  MarketView.
Subject  Auckland (N.Z.) Economic conditions 20th century.
Links  https://www.cbre.co.nz/research-reports/Auckland-MarketView-Q2-2020

Title  Automatic fire sprinkler systems.
Creator  Standards New Zealand.
ISBN  9781776860302 print
9781776860319 PDF
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Summary  "NZS 4541 provides an integrated set of rules for the design, installation, and maintenance of sprinkler systems, so that systems reliably protect against the loss of life and minimise property damage from fire by controlling the fire: within a specified area, and to allow escape before levels of toxic by-products of combustion become life-threatening. This standard is used extensively across the fire protection industry. New Zealand has one of the highest recorded successful operations of fire sprinkler systems, which can be attributed to the rigorous standards and associated legislation to which systems are installed and maintained. The revised standard addresses the following areas: Fire protection of tall (>25 meters) and large (>11,000 square meters) buildings, Seismic restraint of pipework to align with NZS 1170.5 Structural design actions; Part 5 Earthquake actions - New Zealand, Inclusion of new technologies for car stackers and in-rack sprinkler systems for warehouses, editing of the standard and inclusion of the errata collected since the last revision in 2013.--Publisher description.
Subject  Fire extinguishers Standards New Zealand.
Fire sprinklers Standards New Zealand.
Title  Battery charge controllers for photovoltaic systems: performance and functioning.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN  9781776861248 print
9781776861255 PDF
Format  1 online resource: illustrations
Summary  "This standard defines functional and performance requirements for battery charge controllers and provides tests to determine the functioning and performance characteristics of charge controllers"--Scope.
Subject  Battery chargers Standards Australia.
Battery chargers Standards New Zealand.
Lead-acid batteries Standards Australia.
Lead-acid batteries Standards New Zealand.
Photovoltaic power generation Standards Australia.
Photovoltaic power generation Standards New Zealand.

Title  Battle of Mithra: search for the rock / Nancarrow.
Creator  Nancarrow (Author).
ISBN  9780473508418 print-on-demand
9780473508425 EPUB
9780473508432 Kindle
9780473508449 ibook
Format  1 online resource: colour illustrations
Summary  "Within this series of books Astro-photography and astro-theology we reveal ancient mysteries. The purpose is to convince the reader the metaphysical expansion exists within the universe. By providing this evidence we identify this reality as Fringe reality theory. In this work we use the telescope images to attempt to discover the lost Rock of Mithra. In our journey of discovery, we hope to identify ancient Mithraic culture and to quantify and confirm the lost rock of Mithra has been correctly identified"--Page 4.
Subject  Astronomical photography.
Metaphysics.
Links  https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1059454
Bay of Plenty regional mode shift plan: keeping our region and our people moving.

Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency.


1 online resource: colour illustrations

Choice of transportation New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region).
Context sensitive solutions (Transportation) New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region).
Route choice New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region).
Transportation New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Statistics.


1 online resource: colour illustrations

Technical report (Taranaki (N.Z.). Regional Council) ; 2020/73.

Air quality New Zealand Manaia (South Taranaki District).
Gas well drilling Environmental aspects New Zealand Manaia (South Taranaki District).
Technical report (Taranaki (N.Z.). Regional Council) ; 2020/73.
Water quality New Zealand Inaha Stream Watershed.


Behaviour tips & tricks: a guide on supporting appropriate behaviour and communication / by Libby Kumin and Jessica Pearsall.

Kumin, Libby.


1 online resource: colour illustrations

NZDSA resources.

"A guide on supporting appropriate behaviour and communication"--Cover.

Children with Down syndrome.

Title: Better travel choices: creating a more accessible, healthy, safe and sustainable Auckland by reducing our reliance on private vehicles.


Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject: Sustainable development New Zealand Auckland.

Transportation New Zealand Auckland.


Title: Bobonaro, Timor-Leste.


Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations


Subject: Bobonaro (Timor-Leste : District)

Community development Timor-Leste Bobonaro (District).


Title: Boosting our wellbeing during uncertain times / by Gaynor Parkin.

Creator: Parkin, Gaynor.


Format: 1 online resource


Subject: Quarantine Psychological aspects New Zealand.

Well-being.

Links: https://umbrella.org.nz/downloadable-resources/
**Title**  Budekwa, Tanzania.
**Format**  1 online resource : colour illustrations
**Series**  World Vision’s community development strategies.
**Subject**  Community development Tanzania Maswa District.
Maswa District (Tanzania)

**Title**  Build back better : a non-partisan Covid-19 recovery framework from recovery to resilience : discussion paper.
**Creator**  Mills, Rebecca, 1976-
**Format**  1 online resource : illustrations
**Subject**  COVID-19 (Disease) Economic aspects.

**Title**  Building accountability : summary of the national integrity system assessment, 2018 update.
**Publishing Details**  [New Zealand] : [Transparency International New Zealand], [2019]
**Format**  1 online resource : illustrations
**Summary**  This report outlines, a summary of progress since 2018, 2018 recommendations, the NIS assessment and the methodology, broad themes from the 2013 NIS assessment, a table showing in full the 2013 NIS assessment recommendations and the progress against these.
**Subject**  Political corruption New Zealand Prevention.
Political ethics New Zealand.
Transparency in government New Zealand.
Title Building hope together : VisionWest Community Trust : a story of transformation / words by Greg Knowles.
Creator Knowles, Greg.
ISBN 9780473515072 hardback
9780473515089 pdf
Format 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject VisionWest Community Trust History.
VisionWest Community Trust.

Title Business in the time of corona : how to pivot your career or startup and succeed in disruption / Sam Kamani.
Creator Kamani, Sam.
ISBN 9780473525286 print-on-demand
9780473525293 epub
9780473525309 Kindle
9780473525316 ibook
Format 1 online resource : illustrations
Subject COVID-19 (Disease) Economic aspects New Zealand.
Success in business New Zealand.

Title Business leaders : 10 things you must do! : are you a lion or a sheep? / by business author Kim Allen.
Creator Allen, Kim (Kim M.).
Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Kim Allen], [2021?]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Allen, Kim (Kim M.) Anecdotes.
Leadership.
Positive psychology.
Success in business.

National Library of New Zealand 94 Te Puna Mātauranga o Aotearoa
Title: The business of impact: how social enterprise contributes to Government's priorities.


Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary: "The purpose of this report is to provide Government with an in-depth look at a representative selection of New Zealand social enterprises, and how they trade to create impact" -- Page 5.

Subject: Industries Social aspects New Zealand.

Links: https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b02f1bd85ede13734718842/t/5fd980d02ef1c91c7feda1ea/160809877385/1_The_Business_of_Impact_161220_report_plus_appendix.pdf

Title: Can we build it?


Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series: BRANZ facts. Medium-density housing ; #10.

Subject: Cluster housing Design and construction New Zealand.

Construction industry New Zealand.

Links: https://d39d3mj7qio96p.cloudfront.net/media/documents/BRANZ-Facts-MDH-10-Can_we_build_it.pdf

Title: Case resolution and rehabilitation programmes in Aotearoa New Zealand: part 2 of a briefing note series / Vincent Wijeysingha.

Creator: Wijeysingha, Vincent.


Format: 1 online resource : illustrations

Subject: New Zealand Social conditions 21st century.

Rehabilitation Methodology New Zealand.

Social justice New Zealand.

Links: https://www.salvationarmy.org.nz/article/resolution-rehab-nz
Title Challenges and opportunities with native forestry on Māori land / Pia Pohatu, Sophie O’Brien, Leo Mercer.

Creator Pohatu, P. (Pia)


Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series Motu working paper ; 20/13.

Subject Afforestation Government policy New Zealand.
Ahumahi ngahere.
Forests and forestry Decision making New Zealand.
Mana whenua.
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure New Zealand.


Title Change your life 3-in-1 collection : bucket list blueprint, super sexy goal setting, find your purpose in 15 minutes / Julie Schooler.

Creator Schooler, Julie, 1976-

ISBN 9780473558901 print-on-demand
9780473558918 Epub
9780473558925 Kindle

Publishing Details [Auckland] : [BoomerMax Ltd], [2020]

Format 1 online resource.

Subject Goal (Psychology)
Self-help publications.


Title Charlie Tangaroa and the creature from the sea / T.K. Roxborogh ; illustrations by Phoebe Morris.

Creator Roxborogh, Tania Kelly, 1965-

ISBN 9781775503972 print
9781775504993 ebook


Format 1 online resource : illustrations

Summary "On a beach clean-up, thirteen-year-old Charlie and his brother, Robbie, find a ponaturi, a mermaid, washed up on a beach. An ancient grudge between the Māori gods Tane and Tangaroa has flared up because a port being built in the bay is polluting the ocean and creatures are fleeing the sea. This has reignited anger between the gods, which breaks out in storms, earthquakes and huge seas. The ponaturi believes Charlie is the only one who can stop the destruction. So begins Charlie's journey to find a way to reunite the gods and discover why he is the one for the task"--Publisher information.

Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki.
Maori (New Zealand people) Folklore.
Mermaids New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
Pollution prevention Juvenile fiction.
Ponaturi.
Pūrākau.

Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Creator</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Links</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Links</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Links</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  The climate and weather of New Zealand / G. R. Macara.
Creator  Macara, G. R. (Gregor Robert)
Edition  1st edition
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  NIWA science and technology series ; no. 74.
Subject  Climatic changes New Zealand.
New Zealand Climate.
Links  https://niwa.co.nz/static/web/NZ_Climate-NIWA.pdf

Title  The climate and weather of West Coast / G. R. Macara.
Creator  Macara, G. R. (Gregor Robert)
Edition  2nd edition
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  NIWA science and technology series ; no. 72.
Subject  Climatic changes New Zealand West Coast.
West Coast (N.Z.) Climate.
Links  https://niwa.co.nz/sites/niwa.co.nz/files/West_Coast_Climatology_NIWA_web.pdf

Title  Claimed by the Sheikh / Diana Fraser.
Creator  Fraser, Diana, 1959-
ISBN  9781927323144 EPUB
9781927323151 Kindle
9781927323168 PDF
9781927323175 print-on-demand
Publishing Details  [Pukerua Bay] : [Bay Books], [2015]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.
Title Climate-related risk scenarios for the 2050s: exploring plausible futures for aquaculture and fisheries in New Zealand.


Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject Aquaculture Risk assessment New Zealand.  
Climatic changes Economic aspects New Zealand.  
Climatic changes New Zealand Forecasting.  
Climatic changes New Zealand.  
Climatic changes Risk management New Zealand.  
Fisheries Risk assessment New Zealand.

Links https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5bb6cb19c2ff61422a0d7b17/t/5f03d8e38e53972d046f0ef2/1594087721917/Aotearoa+Circle++Marine+Scenarios+Final+Report.pdf

Title Clustering with finite data from semi-parametric mixture distributions / Yong Wang, Ian H. Witten.

Creator Wang, Yong, 1966 March 7-


Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations


Subject Cluster analysis.
Mixture distributions (Probability theory)


Title Coercions / Grant Keinzley.

Creator Keinzley, Grant.

ISBN 9780473558192 EPUB

Publishing Details Taranaki, NZ: Grant Keinzley, [2020]

Format 1 online resource

Summary "The If Only She Knew series starts with Tina the lead female looking for a new life partner and by way of a dating app meets Jee the lead male. Tina of planet Shannon and Jee of planet Tranqui lived galaxies apart and with that their lives were significantly different but that didn’t stop them getting together and getting together is what they did. With space ships traversing the universe with ease Tina and Jee’s adventure is about to begin and neither of them knew just how extreme that adventure was going to be"--Introduction.

Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.
Science fiction.

Links https://iosk.pressbooks.com/
Title: The coffee guide: the home barista's guide to creating cafe quality results everytime / Alistair Boyd.

Creator: Boyd, Alistair (Author).

ISBN: 9780473531676 EPUB 9798657503838 print-on-demand

Publishing Details: [Auckland]: [Alistair Boyd], [2020]
Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Summary: "The Coffee Guide is designed to enable those who have invested a little, or a lot, with a foundational knowledge of the process of extracting coffee oil from coffee beans to achieve maximum flavour. The Coffee Guide will also take the reader through milk frothing, presentation and cleaning to achieve great results"--Introduction.

Subject: Coffee brewing New Zealand.
Coffee making paraphernalia New Zealand.


Title: Collective grief in a time of change / by Amanda Wallis.

Creator: Wallis, Amanda.

Format: 1 online resource
Series: Umbrella thinking ; Issue 40.

Subject: COVID-19 (Disease) Psychological aspects New Zealand.
Grief therapy.

Links: https://umbrella.org.nz/downloadable-resources/

Title: Commentary on ERO's evaluation indicators for early childhood services with a focus on infants and toddlers / Dr Maria Cooper ; prepared for the Education Review Office.

Creator: Cooper, Maria (Author).

Format: 1 online resource

Summary: "This commentary draws on recent research evidence to explain the significance of Mātauranga and Tikanga Whakaako, with a particular focus on infants and toddlers. While the current indicators refer to children up to two years of age, this commentary includes material that relates to children up to three years of age, recognising that infants and toddlers are overlapping groups"--Page 3.

Subject: Infants Education (Early childhood) New Zealand.
Teaching New Zealand.
Toddlers Education (Early childhood) New Zealand.

Title: A commentary on Ngā Pou Here, ERO's framework for reviewing early childhood services / Dr Lesley Rameka PhD; prepared for the Education Review Office.

Creator: Rameka, Lesley.


Format: 1 online resource

Subject: Children, Maori Education (Early childhood) New Zealand.

Teaching New Zealand.


Title: Comparing space sectors down under / Nicholas Borroz (University of Auckland).

Creator: Borroz, Nicholas.

Publishing Details: Auckland : The University of Auckland = Te Whare Wānanga o Tāmaki Makaurau, Public Policy Institute = Te Whare Marea Tātari Kaupapa, [2020].

Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series: Policy briefing (Public Policy Institute (University of Auckland)) ; 2020/5.

Subject: Astronautics and state Australia.
Astronautics and state New Zealand.

Links: https://cdn.auckland.ac.nz/assets/auckland/arts/our-research/research-institutes-centres-groups/ppi/policy-briefings/ppi-briefing-borroz.pdf

Title: The congestion question. Main findings.


Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Traffic congestion Management New Zealand Auckland.

Links: https://www.knowledgeauckland.org.nz/publications/the-congestion-question-main-findings/
The congestion question. Technical report.

Summary: "This report brings together TCQ's research, options development and evaluation, and technology, social and implementation considerations around a potential congestion pricing scheme for Auckland, as well as providing some insights into how such a scheme could be implemented"--Page 4.

Subject: Traffic congestion Management New Zealand Auckland.

Connectors for DC-application in photovoltaic systems: safety requirements and tests.

Creator: Standards Australia Limited.


Title  Conservation management strategy, Bay of Plenty 2020, volume I, Draft for public notification.


ISBN  9780473552732 print
       9780473552749 PDF


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Conservation of natural resources New Zealand Bay of Plenty Management.
         Environmental policy New Zealand Bay of Plenty.


Title  Conservation management strategy, Bay of Plenty 2020. volume II, Draft maps for public notification.


ISBN  9780473552756 print
       9780473552763 PDF


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Conservation of natural resources New Zealand Bay of Plenty Maps.
         Plenty, Bay of (N.Z. : Bay) Maps.


Title  Corporate plan, 1996-1999 : an overview / Lincoln University.

Creator  Lincoln University (Canterbury, N.Z.)

Publishing Details  [Lincoln] : Lincoln University, [1996]

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Education, Higher New Zealand Canterbury.
         Lincoln University (Canterbury, N.Z.)

Links  https://livingheritage.lincoln.ac.nz/nodes/view/6398
Title COVID-19 - implications for land transport: how might the current pandemic impact on the land transport system in New Zealand and each region?

Creator Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency.


Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations


Subject COVID-19 (Disease) Economic aspects New Zealand.

Transportation New Zealand.


Title COVID-19 and property occupier demand / Zoltan Moricz (Head of research, New Zealand); Richard Carr (Senior research analyst, New Zealand)

Creator Moricz, Zoltan.


Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations.

Series Viewpoint New Zealand.

Summary "This ViewPoint examines how COVID-19 manifests itself in the occupier market for office and industrial space through industry level changes to economic output and employment. It outlines a methodology for estimating the impacts, quantifies these in terms of changes to underlying demand, and provides pointers to the flow on impacts on net absorption, vacancy and rent"

Subject COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand.

Office buildings New Zealand.

Real property New Zealand.

Links https://www.cbre.co.nz/research-reports/NZ-ViewPoint---COVID-19-and-Property-Occupier-Demand

Title  Daily puja : contemplations to orient the mind towards awakening / compiled and adapted by Tarchin Hearn.
Creator  Hearn, Tarchin, 1949-
ISBN  9780995141209 EPUB
        9780995141216 Kindle
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Contemplation.
        Meditation Buddhism.

Title  Departmental disclosure of personal information to Ministers and further disclosure of such information by Ministers : Privacy Act considerations / Privacy Commissioner Te Mana Matapono Matatapu.
Creator  Edwards, John (Lawyer).
Format  1 online resource
Summary  "This document provides guidance about the disclosure of personal information from government departments to Ministers and disclosure of such personal information by Ministers. It is intended to help departments and Ministers to negotiate the interface between the requirements of the Privacy Act and the need to share information so Ministers can fulfil their portfolio responsibilities"--Introduction.
Subject  Disclosure of information New Zealand.
        New Zealand. Privacy Act 1993
        Privacy, Right of New Zealand.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Digital literacy and young people: key findings and implications.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington]: Department of Internal Affairs, 2018.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource: colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Subject** | Computer literacy New Zealand.  
Computers and children New Zealand.  
Information literacy New Zealand.  
Internet literacy New Zealand.  
Youth New Zealand. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dispersed but connected: how can teams flourish? / by Tamara Mapp-Borren.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Mapp-Borren, Tamara.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Series</strong></td>
<td>Umbrella thinking; issue 59.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Subject** | Flexible work arrangements New Zealand.  
Teams in the workplace Management New Zealand. |
| **Links** | [https://umbrella.org.nz/downloadable-resources/](https://umbrella.org.nz/downloadable-resources/)  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Does working remotely mean being remote? / by Allanah Casey.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Casey, Allanah.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Series</strong></td>
<td>Umbrella thinking; Issue 36.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Flexible work arrangements Psychological aspects New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Links** | [https://umbrella.org.nz/downloadable-resources/](https://umbrella.org.nz/downloadable-resources/)  
Title: Eating and activity guidelines for New Zealand adults.
Creator: New Zealand. Ministry of Health
ISBN: 9781990029523 online
9781990029530 print
Edition: Updated.
Publishing Source: HP 7499 Ministry of Health
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary: "These Guidelines provide the current evidence-based recommendations on healthy eating and physical activity for New Zealand adults, including pregnant and breastfeeding women. Focus on the detail practitioners need at a glance: that is, what people need to eat or do, a summary of the rationale — ‘why’ — and a little on how to put the recommendations into practice"—Page iv.
Subject: Diet New Zealand.
Exercise New Zealand.
Nutrition New Zealand.
Self-care, Health.

Title: Ecological impact assessment / edited by Judith Roper-Lindsay.
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series: NZAIA impact connector ; issue #7.
Subject: Ecological assessment (Biology) New Zealand.
Environmental impact analysis Law and legislation New Zealand.
Title Effects of current on human beings and livestock. Part 2, Special aspects.
Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 0733748686 PDF
Format 1 online resource : illustrations

Title Effects of gravel extraction and beach raking on key instream species in Hawke's Bay rivers / Robin Holmes; prepared for Hawke's Bay Regional Council.
Creator Holmes, Robin (Freshwater ecologist).
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Asset Management Group ; AM17/01
Subject Environmental monitoring New Zealand Hawke's Bay.
Gravel New Zealand Hawke's Bay Management.
Rivers New Zealand Hawkes Bay Regulation.
Sand and gravel industry Environmental aspects New Zealand Hawkes Bay.
Sediment control New Zealand Hawkes Bay.

Title Effects of sea surface temperature on Tuna catch : evidence from countries in the Eastern Pacific Ocean / Hanny John P. Mediodia.
Creator Mediodia, Hanny John P.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series SEF working paper ; 2020/7.
Subject Global warming Environmental aspects Pacific Ocean.
Tuna Geographical distribution Pacific Ocean.
Tuna fisheries Catch effort Pacific Ocean.
Links http://researcharchive.vuw.ac.nz/handle/10063/9371
Title  Electrical apparatus for use in the presence of combustible dust. Part 0, General
requirements.
Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 0733766714 PDF
Publishing Details Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by Standards Australia ; Wellington : Standards New
Zealand, 2005.
Format 1 online resource : illustrations
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
56006780002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Electrical apparatus for use in the presence of combustible dust. Part 1, Protection by
enclosures ‘tD’.
Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 0733766595 PDF
Format 1 online resource
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
55997010002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Electrical apparatus for use in the presence of combustible dust. Part 11, Protection by
intrinsic safety ‘iD’.
Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 0733773419 PDF
Publishing Details Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by Standards Australia ; Wellington : Standards New
Zealand, 2006.
Format 1 online resource
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
56006760002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
Title The end: the wayfarer's guide to the apocalypse / by Joanne Rolston.
Creator Rolston, Joanne, 1959-
ISBN 9780473500962 epub
9780473500979 kindle
9780473500985 print-on-demand
9780473500986 pdf
9780473500993 ibook
Publishing Details Snells Beach, New Zealand : JKR Publishing, [2019]
Format 1 online resource
Subject Bible. Revelation Commentaries.
Bible. Revelation Criticism, interpretation, etc.
End of the world Biblical teaching

Title Ensembles of nested dichotomies for multiclass problems / Eibe Frank and Stefan Kramer.
Creator Frank, Eibe.
Format 1 online resource : illustrations
Series Working paper series (University of Waikato. Department of Computer Science) 2004/06.
Subject Decision trees.
Logistic regression analysis.
Machine learning.

Title Environmental compliance monitoring report: 2019/20 / report by - Environment Southland Compliance Team.
ISBN 9780909043711 online
Publishing Details [Invercargill] : Environment Southland Regional Council Te Taiao Tonga, [2020]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Environmental monitoring New Zealand Southland.
Environmental protection New Zealand Southland.
Title: Essential Freshwater. Stock exclusion factsheet.


Subject: Livestock Water requirements Government policy New Zealand.
Water quality Government policy New Zealand.
Wetlands Environmental aspects New Zealand.


Title: Essential Freshwater. Stockholding and feedlots factsheet.


Subject: Livestock Manure Environmental aspects Government policy New Zealand.
Runoff Government policy New Zealand.


Title: Essential Freshwater. Wetlands factsheet.


Summary: The National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2020 (NPS-FM 2020) includes new policies to avoid the loss of extent of natural inland wetlands, protect their values and promote their restoration. The new regulations in the National Environmental Standards for Freshwater (NES) place restrictions on damaging activities in and near natural wetlands. The Resource Management (Stock Exclusion) Regulations 2020 mandate that certain stock must be excluded from natural wetlands in some circumstances. The NES, NPS-FM 2020 and stock exclusion regulations come into force on 3 September 2020.

Subject: Rangelands Monitoring Government policy New Zealand.
Wetlands Government policy New Zealand.

Title Essential safety requirements for electrical equipment.
Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 9781776863082 print
9781776863099 PDF
Publishing Details Sydney, NSW : Published jointly by Standards Australia Ltd ; Wellington, New Zealand : Standards New Zealand, 2020.
Format 1 online resource

Title Evaluation indicators for ECE reviews : ERO’s conceptual framework: Ngā Pou Here, a commentary from a Pacific perspective: te pou matauranga me tikanga whakaako / Dr Ali Glasgow ; prepared for the Education Review Office.
Creator Glasgow, Ali.
Format 1 online resource
Summary "The purpose of this commentary is to provide a Pacific perspective on how ERO’s Ngā Pou Here Framework and indicators, particularly as they relate to the Pou Mātauranga and Tikanga Whakaako, could be revised. Drawing on the research evidence, I begin by discussing the conceptual framework, noting the cultural connection between Māori and Pacific values and knowledge in the Ngā Pou Here model. I then provide background context to the wider issues of Pacific education"--Introduction.
Subject Pacific Islanders Education (Early childhood) Evaluation New Zealand.
Teaching New Zealand.

Title Extracting text from PostScript / Craig Nevill-Manning, Todd Reed, Ian H. Witten.
Creator Nevill-Manning, Craig G.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Working paper series (University of Waikato. Department of Computer Science) ; 97/10.
Subject PostScript (Computer program language)
Text processing (Computer science)
Facial recognition technology in New Zealand: towards a legal and ethical framework / Nessa Lynch, Liz Campbell, Joe Purshouse, Marcin Betkier.

Summary

"We are a project team with extensive expertise in the theory and practice of biometrics, data privacy and state surveillance, with established collaborative relationships and a track record of impactful co-authored publications. Our experience extends to bridging the gap between academic scholarship and policy and practice, including comparative insight into ethical issues, governance and regulation in this space. The methodology for this project used a combination of literature review, legal reasoning, analysis of theoretical frameworks and stakeholder consultation and interviews to produce an accessible but insightful analysis of the use of FRT in New Zealand, the risks and benefits of the technology, and the options for regulation, governance and oversight"—Introduction.

Subject

Biometric identification Law and legislation Case studies.
Electronic surveillance Law and legislation Case studies.
Electronic surveillance Law and legislation New Zealand.
Human face recognition (Computer science) Moral and ethical aspects.
Privacy, Right of New Zealand.
Technology and state Moral and ethical aspects.

Links

Title Fae critical state / Kerry O'Brien.
Creator O'Brien, Kerry (Author of Expression).
ISBN 9780473552107 EPUB
9780473552114 Kindle
9780473552121 ibook
Format 1 online resource
Summary "This story is fae fiction, written in the time of world natural disaster events, health, economic and social crisis 2020. Terminally ill Kerry explores interaction between nature and human nature: good and bad, right and wrong, past and present, reputation and character, life and death."
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Title Failure modes and effects analysis (FMEA and FMECA).
Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 9781776861149 print
9781776861156 PDF
Edition Revised and redesignated as AS/NZS IEC 60812:2020
Format 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject Failure analysis (Engineering) Standards Australia.
Failure analysis (Engineering) Standards New Zealand.

Title Family law policy in New Zealand / Mark Henaghan, Bill Atkin, Ruth Ballantyne, Jacinta Ruru, Nicola Taylor.
ISBN 9780947514976 online
Format 1 online resource
Subject Domestic relations New Zealand.
Families New Zealand Law and legislation.
Title  Fast guide to the rules of golf : a handy fast guide to golf rules 2020-2021 / TeamGolfwell.
ISBN  9780473514242 EPUB
        9781092682534 print-on-demand
Format  1 online resource : illustration
Summary  "This book will answer most every golf rule question in clear understandable language and
gives you a quick overview of the rules and penalties which come into play when you need a
fast answer. It includes the USGA and R & A 2019 major changes as well as the golf rules that
come up often and didn’t change and can be used for stroke play and match play"--Page iii.
Subject  Golf Rules.

Title  Fatal shooting of Graeme Warren justified.
Creator  New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority.
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Police shootings New Zealand Kurow.
Links  https://www.ipca.govt.nz/includes/download.ashx?ID=158726

Title  Feeling connected when working remotely / by Amanda Wallis.
Creator  Wallis, Amanda.
Format  1 online resource
Series  Umbrella thinking ; Issue 32.
Subject  Flexible work arrangements New Zealand.
        Telecommuting New Zealand.
Links  https://umbrella.org.nz/downloadable-resources/
Title  Fighter's heart / A. Rivers.
Creator  Rivers, Alexa.
ISBN  9780473554569 print-on-demand
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [Alexa Rivers], [2020]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
          Romance fiction.

Title  Filling gaps in marine data using Gradient Forest models.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Sustainable Seas, Ko ngā moana whakauka, [2020]
Publishing Source  19800 Sustainable Seas
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Benthos New Zealand Geographical distribution.
          Ecological surveys New Zealand.
          Fish populations New Zealand Statistical methods.

Title  Final report and decision of the Board of Inquiry into the Ara Tūhono-Pūhoi to Wellsford road of national significance : Pūhoi to Warkworth section.
Creator  New Zealand. Board of Inquiry Ara Tūhono-Pūhoi to Wellsford Road of National Significance : Pūhoi to Warkworth Section.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Environmental Protection Authority], 2014.
Format  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject  Highway planning Environmental aspects New Zealand Rodney District.
          Highway planning New Zealand Rodney District.
          Roads Design and construction Environmental aspects New Zealand Rodney District.
          Roads Design and construction Social aspects New Zealand Rodney District.
Links  https://www.epa.govt.nz/database-search/rma-applications/view/NSP000033
Title  Food for export : exemptions from domestic compositional requirements no. 6, 2020.


Format 1 online resource

Series Food notice

Subject Baby foods industry Certification New Zealand.

Dairy products industry New Zealand.

Exports Standards New Zealand.


Title  Food safety in pregnancy.

ISBN 9781990043048 online

9781990043055 print


Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject Food Safety measures.

Pregnancy Nutritional aspects.


Title  A forestry-centric investigation of the New Zealand emissions trading scheme / Paddy Baylis.

Creator Baylis, Paddy.

ISBN 9781990013225 Paperback

9781990013232 PDF


Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series Working paper (McGuinness Institute) ; 2020/09.

Subject Afforestation Environmental aspects New Zealand.

Forests and forestry Environmental aspects New Zealand.

Greenhouse gas mitigation Law and legislation New Zealand.


National Library of New Zealand 124 Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
Title  Freddie Figg & the babysitter bandit / DC Swain.
Creator  Swain, D. C., 1983-
ISBN  9780473527112 pbk (print-on-demand)
         9780473527129 hbk (print-on-demand)
         9780473527136 epub
         9780473527143 kindle
         9780473527150 ibook
Format  1 online resource.
Summary  "Something is strange about Freddie Figg's babysitter: they don't usually bring a balaclava. It starts out like a normal night for Freddie. His parents are heading out and they've got a babysitter coming in. But Freddie knows there's something a little off about this little old lady and it's not just her moustache. Can Freddie convince his parents of the threat "she" poses, and can he save his home from being burgled?"--Publisher's information.
Subject  Babysitters Juvenile fiction.
          Boys Juvenile fiction.
          Children's stories, New Zealand.
          Impostors and imposture Juvenile fiction.

Title  Freddie Figg & the ghastly garden / DC Swain.
Creator  Swain, D. C., 1983-
ISBN  9780473526719 paperback (print-on-demand)
Format  1 online resource.
Summary  "Freddie Figg admits he is no expert on plants. But surely they aren't supposed to try and eat him. A day helping his mom in the garden has turned sour for Freddie Figg. The new plants she brought home have an evil side that his mom just can't seem to see. So it's up to Freddie to stop the snapping, gnashing plants from taking over the garden. Can he do it, or will he get eaten in the process?"--Provided by publisher.
Subject  Boys Juvenile fiction.
          Children's stories, New Zealand.
          Gardens Juvenile fiction.
          Plants Juvenile fiction.
Freddie Figg & the grocery store ghouls / DC Swain.

Creator
Swain, D. C., 1983-

ISBN
9780473526764 pbk (print-on-demand)
9780473526771 hbk (print-on-demand)
9780473526788 epub
9780473526795 kindle
9780473526801 ibook

Publishing Details

Format
1 online resource.

Summary
"The grocery store workers have never looked like they enjoy their jobs. But to Freddie Figg, these ones seem different. They seem distant, slobbering and zombie-like. The grocery store is never a fun place for a kid helping his mom, but when Freddie suspects the workers are zombies, no one believes him. So it’s up to Freddie to stop the zombie’s and escape before the zombies can eat his brains. Will Freddie make it?"--Provided by publisher.

Subject
Boys Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Ghouls and ogres Juvenile fiction.
Supermarkets Juvenile fiction.
Zombies Juvenile fiction.

Links

Freddie Figg & the homework hound / DC Swain.

Creator
Swain, D. C., 1983-

ISBN
9780473527068 pbk (print-on-demand)
9780473527075 hbk (print-on-demand)
9780473527082 epub
9780473527099 kindle
9780473527105 ibook

Publishing Details

Format
1 online resource.

Summary
"'The dog ate my homework' is the oldest excuse in the book, but it might have meaning to Freddie Figg. Freddie Figg tries to be good, but when a dog is actually trying to eat him, it might be his homework that has to be sacrificed. Find out how Freddie copes in the latest instalment of the Freddie Figg series, Freddie Figg & the Homework Hound"--Publisher's information.

Subject
Boys Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Dogs Juvenile fiction.
Homework Juvenile fiction.

Links
Freddie Figg & the lunch lady landings / DC Swain.

Creator: Swain, D. C., 1983-

ISBN: 9780473526818 pbk (print-on-demand)
      9780473526825 hbk (print-on-demand)
      9780473526832 epub
      9780473526849 kindle
      9780473526856 ibook

Format: 1 online resource.
Summary: "The school canteen. A perfect place for sloppy joes, the odd food fight and an alien invasion. Now if only Freddie Figg could convince everyone else of the danger they are in. Freddie Figg just wanted a quiet, normal lunch. But his suspicions got the better of him when he noticed something strange about the new lunch ladies. They seem a little off, a little ... alien. Now it's up to Freddie to save his class, his school and the world from alien domination. Can he do it before schools out?"--Provided by publisher.

Subject: Boys Juvenile fiction.
        Children's stories, New Zealand.
        Elementary schools Juvenile fiction.
        Extraterrestrial beings Juvenile fiction.

Freddie Figg & the museum madness / DC Swain.

Creator: Swain, D. C., 1983-

ISBN: 9780473526962 pbk (print-on-demand)
      9780473526979 hbk (print-on-demand)
      9780473526986 epub
      9780473526993 kindle
      9780473527006 ibook

Format: 1 online resource.
Summary: "A field trip to a museum is usually long, slow and boring. But not when Freddie Figg is around. Can Freddie save his class from whatever is making those strange noises? Was that really a dinosaur he just saw? Will he make it home in time for dinner?"--Publisher's information.

Subject: Boys Juvenile fiction.
        Children's stories, New Zealand.
        Dinosaurs Juvenile fiction.
        Museums Juvenile fiction.
Title  Freddie Figg & the science room squid / DC Swain.

Creator  Swain, D. C., 1983-

ISBN  9780473526665 pbk (print-on-demand)
       9780473526672 hbk (print-on-demand)
       9780473526689 epub
       9780473526696 kindle
       9780473526702 ibook


Format  1 online resource.

Summary  "Freddie Figg has a problem. A pink, tentacled, slime-covered problem. And he’s the only one that can solve it. It started as an ordinary day for Freddie Figg, but science class, and a special dissection experiment, has brought a monster to school. With no one believing what Freddie has seen, can he save the school from a tentacled, slimy doom?"—Publisher's website.

Subject  Boys Juvenile fiction.
         Children's stories, New Zealand.
         Elementary schools Juvenile fiction.
         Squids Juvenile fiction.


Title  Freddie Figg & the valentines vampires / DC Swain.

Creator  Swain, D. C., 1983-

ISBN  9780473527013 pbk (print-on-demand)
       9780473527020 hbk (print-on-demand)
       9780473527037 epub
       9780473527044 kindle
       9780473527051 ibook


Format  1 online resource.

Summary  "Valentines Day, a time for cards, chocolates and Vampires to take over school. Freddie Figg is back and this time it's Vampires that are the problem, but will anyone believe him? Find out if Freddie can save his class, school and the world in this adventure of love, chocolate and shiny, sharp teeth!"—Publisher's information.

Subject  Boys Juvenile fiction.
         Children's stories, New Zealand.
         Valentine's Day Juvenile fiction.
         Vampires Juvenile fiction.

Title: Freddie Figg & the warehouse werewolf / DC Swain.

Creator: Swain, D. C., 1983-

ISBN: 9780473526863 pbk (print-on-demand)
9780473526870 hbk (print-on-demand)
9780473526887 epub
9780473526894 kindle
9780473526900 ibook


Format: 1 online resource.

Summary: "Werewolves and abandoned warehouses... Careers Day just got a little more interesting for Freddie Figg. Spending the day at his mom's office was never going to be the most exciting day for Freddie Figg, that was until he spotted the warehouse. It wasn't so much the warehouse, as what lurked inside, a hairy, smelly Werewolf. Can Freddie catch the werewolf and save the day, or will he be sent back to photocopying files for his mom?"--Provided by publisher.

Subject: Boys Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Warehouses Juvenile fiction.
Werewolves Juvenile fiction.


Title: Freddie Figg & the zoo zombies / DC Swain.

Creator: Swain, D. C., 1983-

ISBN: 9780473526917 pbk (print-on-demand)
9780473526924 hbk (print-on-demand)
9780473526931 epub
9780473526948 kindle
9780473526955 ibook


Format: 1 online resource.

Summary: "A zoo field trip. A closed exhibit. Somethings are just too tempting for Freddie Figg. Join Freddie Figg in the fight to save his class from a group of zombie monkeys in the latest instalment of Freddie Figg's adventures"--Provided by publisher.

Subject: Boys Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Zombies Juvenile fiction.
Zoos Juvenile fiction.

Title  Freddie Figg: the ultimate scary story anthology / D.C. Swain.
Creator  Swain, D. C., 1983-
ISBN  9780473527167 pbk (print-on-demand)
       9780473527174 hbk (print-on-demand)
       9780473527181 epub
       9780473527198 kindle
       9780473527204 ibook
Publishing Details  [Cambridge, New Zealand] : [Cambridge Town Press], [2020]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  All ten books in the Freddie Figg series, in which poor Freddie ends up in the midst of trouble and foils the plans of the baddies, only to be blamed for it all.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.

Title  From one mom to a mother: a collection of poetry & momisms / Jessica Urlichs.
Creator  Urlichs, Jessica.
ISBN  9780473536275 print-on-demand
       9780473536282 EPUB
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [Jessica Urlichs], [2020]
Format  1 online resource
Contents  My Everything -- Mama You're Beautiful -- Rebirth -- Dear Mama -- I'm Your Safe Place -- Sleep Will Come -- Lessons of Breastfeeding -- Unseen -- From One Mom to a Mother -- My Resume -- Finding Me with You -- Daddy Daughter -- Carrying you -- Two -- Marriage -- Stay with me - Mothers skin -- That First Smile -- He wasn't Breastfed - One Tired Mama -- What Did You Do All Day? -- Baby Blues -- Love at First Sight -- Pieces of Me -- Welcome to Motherhood -- Thanks for The Advice -- Mum, I Understand Everything Now -- My World -- The Battle -- I Love You All the Same -- Here's to Us -- My Sensitive Child -- Take the Picture -- I Will Always Need You -- Finding Us -- Hello Old Friend -- Today I ... -- Well Done You -- Until We Meet Again -- Here's the Truth -- Dear Second Child -- Stay at Home Mum -- Growing Up ---. Motherhood for Me... -- Me, Before You -- Looking for Her -- You're So Lucky -- Thank You -- My Little Lady-- Colouring Me In -- Two Under Two -- Backwards -- Our Bubble -- My Love Letter -- I Would Tell Her.
Subject  Mothers Poetry.
       New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Title  Geographic information. Imagery sensor models for geopositioning. Part 1, Fundamentals.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN  9781776863846 print
9781776863853 PDF
Format  1 online resource : illustrations

Title  Geographic information. Ontology. Part 4, Service ontology.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN  9781776863860 print
9781776863877 PDF
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Summary  "This document sets a framework for geographic information service ontology and the description of geographic information Web services in Web Ontology Language (OWL). OWL is the language adopted for ontologies. This document makes use of service metadata (ISO 19115-1) and service definitions (ISO 19119) whenever appropriate. This document does not define semantics operators, rules for ontologies, and does not develop any application ontology. In relation to ISO 19101-1:2014, 6.2, this document defines and formalizes the following purpose of the ISO geographic information reference model: -- geographic information service components and their behaviour for data processing purposes over the Web, and -- OWL ontologies to cast ISO/TC 211 standards to benefit from and support the Semantic Web."--www.infostore.saiglobal.com.
Subject  Geodatabases Standards Australia.
Geodatabases Standards New Zealand.
Geographic information systems Standards Australia.
Geographic information systems Standards New Zealand.
Title Geographic information. Referencing by coordinates.
Creator Standards Australia Limited
ISBN 97817776738472 print
97817776738489 PDF
Format 1 online resource : illustrations
Subject Geographic information systems Standards Australia.
Geographic information systems Standards New Zealand.

Title Geographic information. Spatial referencing by geographic identifiers.
Creator Standards Australia Limited
ISBN 97817776738779 print
97817776738786 PDF
Format 1 online resource : illustrations
Subject Geographic information systems Standards Australia.
Geographic information systems Standards New Zealand.
The ghost of East Texas / Ali Spooner.

Spooner, Ali, 1960-

ISBN 9781988588940 epub
9781988588957 pdf
9781988588964 mobi
9781988588971 print-on-demand


Publishing Details Canterbury, New Zealand : Affinity E-Book Press NZ LTD, [2021]

Format 1 online resource

Summary When the serial killer Casper Caruso, known as The Ghost of East Texas, was sent to death row, Agent Blair Cooper was adamant that there were more victims of his killing spree. As his execution day approaches, Casper reaches out to Blair. If she agrees to a face-to-face meeting, he will give the whereabouts of 10 additional bodies left in his wake. Is his request an act of remorse for his ruthless killings, or is there something sinister lurking in his dark mind? Blair and Tally must piece together the clues to bring closure for some of the victim’s families. However, when you bargain with the devil, there is always a price to be paid

Subject Suspense fiction.


Giải đáp những điều tân tín hữu thắc mắc / Bryan Johnson.

Johnson, Bryan, 1949-

ISBN 9780473525699 online


Format 1 online resource

Subject Christian life Biblical teaching.
Conduct of life Biblical teaching.
Faith Biblical teaching.

Title: Give yourself a break: practising self-compassion during isolation / by Amanda Wallis.

Creator: Wallis, Amanda.


Format: 1 online resource


Links: https://umbrella.org.nz/downloadable-resources/

Title: Glasses.

Publishing Details: Auckland : New Zealand Down Syndrome Association, [2020]

Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations.

Series: NZDSA resources.

Subject: Children with Down syndrome. Eyeglasses.


Title: Goddess muscle / Karlo Mila.

Creator: Mila-Schaaf, Karlo.

ISBN: 97817775504009 print 97817775504047 ebook


Format: 1 online resource

**Subject**  New Zealand poetry 21st century.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Goggles and the magical bearplane / Jonathan Gunson (writer &amp; illustrator) ; Richard Robinson (illustrator)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Gunson, Jonathan.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| ISBN | 9780473534424 print-on-demand  
| | 9780473534431 Epub  
| | 9780473534448 Kindle  
| | 9780473534455 PDF |
| Publishing Details | [Auckland] : [Creative World Limited], [2020] |
| Format | 1 online resource : colour illustrations. |
| Summary | "Goggles secretly dreams of having his OWN plane – he wants to be a PILOT! Then, Grandpa Growlville gives him a toy plane for his birthday. But Goggles discovers it can magically FLY! He decides to rescue Grandma from a gang of cats who keep her awake at night by yowling outside her window"—Author's website. |
| Subject | Airplanes Juvenile fiction.  
| | Bears Juvenile fiction.  
| | Children's stories, New Zealand.  
| | Picture books for children. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Gonville Health : improving the patient enrolment process.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Primary care improvement case study (Health Quality &amp; Safety Commission New Zealand) ; no. 7.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Clinics New Zealand Whanganui Administration Evaluation.  
| | Clinics New Zealand Whanganui Administration Quality control.  
| | Gonville Health (Firm)  
| | Patients Care New Zealand Whanganui Statistics. |
| Links | https://www.hqsc.govt.nz/assets/Primary-Care/PR/Whakakotahi_case_studies/Gonville_Health/Gonville_web.pdf  
Title  Greater Christchurch regional mode shift plan: keeping our region and our people moving.

Format  1 online resource: colour illustrations
Summary  "The Greater Christchurch Partnership promotes an integrated and intergenerational approach to planning for urban growth and seeks to ensure managed development that protects environments, improves transport links, creates liveable areas and sustainably manages population growth. The Regional mode shift plan: Greater Christchurch 2020 (the plan) provides the first step towards achieving this vision"--Page 4.
Subject  Cities and towns Growth New Zealand Christchurch.
City planning New Zealand Christchurch.
Transportation New Zealand Christchurch.


Format  1 online resource: colour illustrations
Series  Technical report (Taranaki (N.Z.). Regional Council); 2020/58.
Subject  Greymouth Petroleum Ltd.
Oil wells Hydraulic fracturing Environmental aspects New Zealand New Plymouth District.
Waste disposal in rivers, lakes, etc. New Zealand New Plymouth District.

Title A growing problem: exploring livestock farm resilience to droughts in unit record data / Levente Timar, Eyal Apatov.
Creator Timar, Levente.
Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Series Motu working paper; 20/14.
Subject Climatic changes New Zealand.
Droughts New Zealand.
Livestock farms Economic aspects New Zealand.

Title Growth and unfolding: our human birthright / Tarchin Hearn.
Creator Hearn, Tarchin, 1949-
ISBN 9780995143906 epub
9780995143913 mobi
Format 1 online resource
Subject Buddhist meditations.
Meditation Buddhism.
Spiritual life Buddhism.

Title Guidelines for auditing management systems.
Creator Standards Australia Limited
ISBN 9781776738854 print
9781776738861 PDF
Format 1 online resource: illustrations
Title: Guy Pender / Amanda Giorgis.
Creator: Giorgis, Amanda.
ISBN: 9780473529390 Epub
Publishing Details: [Rangiora, New Zealand] : Amanda Spearing, [2020]
Format: 1 online resource
Summary: Eligible, handsome, witty and charming, Guy Pender is looking for a purpose in life, maybe even a wife to join him in his desire to return to New Zealand, where he hopes to be re-united with his friends at Applecross Station. His experiences of romantic love, so far, have been one of misunderstood passion from an unexpected quarters
Subject: Historical fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.

Title: Haircuts : a guide to taking your child with Down syndrome to the hairdresser / NZDSA, New Zealand Down Syndrome Association.
Publishing Details: Auckland : The New Zealand Down Syndrome Association, [2020]
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations.
Series: NZDSA resources.
Subject: Children with Down syndrome.
Haircutting.

Title: Hamilton City bat survey 2011-2012 / prepared by Darren S. Le Roux & Noa N. Le Roux.
Creator: Le Roux, Darrn S.
Format: 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Summary: "The objectives of this study were to: 1) obtain a comprehensive understanding of bat distribution and habitat use patterns in and around Hamilton City; 2) develop a comprehensive, publicly accessible online bat distribution map and database; 3) determine which landscape features (i.e. habitat type and connectivity) and anthropogenic variables (i.e. housing, roading and street lighting) best explain bat distribution and habitat use patterns; and 4) provide strategic management recommendations for the ongoing conservation of bats in Hamilton City"--Introduction.
Subject: Bats Geographical distribution New Zealand Hamilton.
Surveys.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Hamilton-Waikato metro area mode shift plan : a balanced transport system : delivering growth.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Source</td>
<td>20-228 Waka Kotahi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Happy families in lockdown : an oxymoron, or a goal worth pursuing? / by Jude Becroft.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Becroft, Jude.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Umbrella thinking ; Issue 44.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Families New Zealand. Quarantine Social aspects New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Links | https://umbrella.org.nz/downloadable-resources/  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Harnessing our innate growth mindset by activating both grit and grace / by Dr Annie Talbot.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Talbot, Annie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Umbrella thinking ; 58.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Adaptability (Psychology) Compassion. Well-being.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Links | https://umbrella.org.nz/downloadable-resources/  
Title The hero and the villain / Jeffrey McKee.
Creator McKee, Jeffrey.
ISBN 9780473505189 softcover
9780473505196 epub
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Torn Curtain Publishing, [2020?]
Format 1 online resource : illustrations
Subject Christian life.
Good and evil Biblical teaching.
McKee, Jeffrey Religious life.
Salvation Biblical teaching.

Title Honour Project Aotearoa / Leonie Pihama, Alison Green, Carl Mika, Matthew Roskrudge, Shirley Simmonds, Tawhanga Nopera, Herearoha Skipper & Rebekah Laurence.
Creator Pihama, Leonie.
ISBN 9780995129023 online
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations.
Series Health Research monograph ; 3.
Summary "The 'Honour Project Aotearoa' investigated Kaupapa Māori strengths-based understandings of health and wellbeing in relation to takatāpui/Māori LGBTQI-plus communities"--Introduction
Subject Hauora.
Kaupapa.
Maori (New Zealand people)
Sexual minorities New Zealand.
Takatāpui.
Well-being New Zealand.
**Title** How to deliver affordable housing at scale.


**Format** 1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Summary** "This report explores two different models, within the housing ecosystem, that have the potential to deliver affordable housing at scale; these are Community Land Trusts and Cooperatives. The remainder of the report sets out what needs to happen, if New Zealand is to solve its housing crisis"—Page 3.

**Subject** Communal living New Zealand.
Community development, Urban New Zealand.
Ecological houses New Zealand.
Housing New Zealand.
Housing, Cooperative New Zealand.
Land trust New Zealand.

**Links**
https://www.theurbanadvisory.com/affordable-housing-at-scale/

**Title** HR metrics by department.

**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : Public Service Commission, [2020].

**Format** 1 online resource

**Subject** New Zealand Officials and employees Statistics.

**Links**

**Title** Identifying the location of freshwater habitats of threatened species in New Zealand : a summary of current tools and resources / report prepared for Ministry for the Environment by Adaptive Environmental Consulting, Merrin Whatley.

**Creator** Whatley, M. (Merrin)


**Format** 1 online resource

**Subject** Endangered species New Zealand Information resources.
Rare animals Monitoring New Zealand.
Rare fishes Monitoring New Zealand.

**Links**
Title: Identifying weeds: common weeds in Southland.
Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations.
Series: Environment Southland factsheet.
Summary: "There are some common weeds found growing along waterways in Southland. Find out what they look like and see our tips for control"—First page.
Subject: Weeds Control New Zealand Southland District.

Title: Il mio nuovo amico / Kathryn Macfarlane; animazione di Kateryna Sokolova; narrato da Vita Wulff.
Creator: Macfarlane, Kathryn, 1967-
ISBN: 9780473559335 EPUB
Publishing Details: Opua, New Zealand: Reading's a Breeze!, 2020.
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Text in Italian.
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand.

Title: Imagining anew: lockdown reflections / Mike Riddell.
Creator: Riddell, Michael, 1953-
ISBN: 9780473528744 EPUB
9780473528751 iBook
Publishing Details: [Oturehua, Central Otago, New Zealand]: [Holy Bucket Productions Ltd], [2020]
Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject: Quarantine New Zealand.
Riddell, Michael, 1953- Anecdotes.
Title: Impact assessment in the marine environment / edited by Nick Taylor.

Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series: NZAIA impact connector ; issue #4.
Subject: Environmental impact analysis New Zealand. Marine ecosystem health New Zealand.

Title: Improvements to gross domestic product.
ISBN: 97819990032271 online
Format: 1 online resource

Title: Income support in the wake of Covid-19 : survey / Louise Humpage, Caitlin Neuwelt-Kearns.
Creator: Humpage, Louise.
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary: The COVID-19 Income Relief Payment was an Income Relief Payment created as a temporary, short-term measure to support people who lost their jobs from 1 March to 30 October 2020 because of COVID-19. It offered up to 12 weeks of payments for people who no longer had work while they looked for other employment.
Title: Independence: a guide to teaching your child with Down syndrome how to be independent / NZDSA, New Zealand Down Syndrome Association.

Publishing Details: Auckland : New Zealand Down Syndrome Association, [2020]
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations.
Series: NZDSA resources.
Subject: Autonomy (Psychology)
Children with Down syndrome.

Title: Indicators of quality for early childhood education: what matters most.
ISBN: 9780478438987 online
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Early childhood education Evaluation New Zealand.
Education Standards New Zealand.
Kura pūhou.
Paerewa.

Title: Information and documentation: appraisal for managing records.
Creator: Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN: 9781776860562 print
9781776860579 PDF
Format: 1 online resource
Title: Information and documentation. The Dublin Core metadata element set. Part 2, DCMI Properties and classes.

Creator: Standards Australia Limited.

ISBN: 9781776861903 print 9781776861910 PDF


Format: 1 online resource


Title: Information technology - automatic identification and data capture techniques - unique identification. Part 6, Groupings.

Creator: Standards New Zealand.

ISBN: 9781776739059 print 9781776739066 PDF

Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand: Standards New Zealand, 2019

Format: 1 online resource: illustrations

Subject: Bar coding Standards New Zealand.
Product coding Standards New Zealand.


Title: Information technology - learning, education and training - competency models expressed in MLR.

Creator: Standards Australia Limited.

ISBN: 9781776860524 print 9781776860531 PDF


Format: 1 online resource: illustrations

Title  Information technology - learning, education and training - metadata for learning resources. Part 9, Data elements for persons.

Creator  Standards Australia Limited.

ISBN  9781776860487 print
       9781776860494 PDF


Format  1 online resource : illustrations


Title  Information technology : automatic identification and data capture techniques : GS1 application identifiers and ASC MH10 data identifiers and maintenance.

Creator  Standards New Zealand.

ISBN  9781776739073 print
       9781776739080 PDF

Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Standards New Zealand, [2019]

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Bar coding Standards New Zealand.
         Product coding Standards New Zealand.


Title  Information technology : implementation and operation of customer premises cabling. Part 2, Planning and installation.

Creator  Standards Australia Limited.

ISBN  9781776863242 print
       9781776863259 PDF

Edition  Revised and redesignated as AS/NZS AS/NZS 14763.2.2020


Format  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)

Title: Information technology: software user documentation process.

Creator: Standards Australia Limited.

ISBN: 0733760007 PDF


Format: 1 online resource: illustrations


Title: Information technology: structure for the identification of organizations and organization parts. Part 1, Identification of organization identification schemes.

Creator: Standards New Zealand.

ISBN: 9781776739097 print
9781776739103 PDF

Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand: Standards New Zealand, [2019]

Format: 1 online resource

Subject: Data transmission systems Standards New Zealand.
Electronic data interchange Standards New Zealand.


Title: Information technology: structure for the identification of organizations and organization parts. Part 2, Registration of organization identification schemes.

Creator: Standards New Zealand.

ISBN: 9781776739110 print
9781776739127 PDF

Publishing Details: Wellington: Standards New Zealand, [2019]

Format: 1 online resource

Summary: "Specifies the procedure for registration of organization identification schemes, and the requirements for the administration of International Code Designator values, to designate these organization identification schemes. It includes unique identification using the GS1 core component GLN (Global Location Number) which can be used by companies to identify their locations, giving them complete flexibility to identify any type or level of location required. An example it's use in New Zealand is the 'New Zealand Business Number'. Identical to and reproduced from ISO/IEC 6523.2:1998." - standards.govt.nz

Subject: Data transmission systems Standards New Zealand.
Electronic data interchange Standards New Zealand.

Title Infrastructure under one roof: standardising how we think about the shared services around us.

Creator New Zealand Infrastructure Commission.

Publishing Details [Wellington]: New Zealand Infrastructure Commission, Te Waihanga, [2020]

Format 1 online resource: illustrations

Summary "The New Zealand Infrastructure Commission, Te Waihanga is working to improve New Zealanders’ lives through better infrastructure. A major part of this work is the development of a 30-year Infrastructure Strategy that will be presented to the Minister for Infrastructure by September 2021. This strategy will look ahead to 2050, and consider how infrastructure will support environmental, social, cultural and economic wellbeing for New Zealanders"--Page 2.

Subject Infrastructure (Economics) Government policy New Zealand.


Title Inquiry into the University of Auckland’s decision to purchase a house in Parnell.


Format 1 online resource

Contents November 2020 Inquiry into the University of Auckland’s decision to purchase a house in Parnell -- Summary.

Subject University of Auckland Finance.


Title International education strategy = He rautaki mātauranga a ao 2018-2030.

Creator New Zealand. Education New Zealand.

Publishing Details [Wellington]: [Education New Zealand], [2018]

Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject Students, Foreign Government policy New Zealand.

Title  International lamp coding system (ILCOS).
Creator  Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN  9781776863402 print
       9781776863419 PDF
Format  1 online resource : illustrations

Title  Ngā ripo = Journeys of change : a kaupapa Māori research study on the training and development for caregiving whānau pilot programmes / Teah Carlson (SHORE & Whāriki, College of Health, Massey University, New Zealand), Helen Moewaka Barnes (SHORE & Whāriki), Angela Moewaka Barnes (SHORE & Whāriki), Tim McCreanor (SHORE & Whāriki), Sara Tepaeru Minster (Te Pokapū Taunakitanga The Evidence Centre, OrangaTamariki–Ministry for Children).
Creator  Carlson, Teah.
ISBN  9780995137035 online
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  "The Training and Development for Caregiving Whānau (TDCW) pilot programmes are an initiative that sits within the Caregiver Recruitment and Support (CGRS) project; a multi-year transformation journey which aims to increase the stability and quality of care for tamariki and young people who are unable to live with their birth parents"--Page 18.
Subject  Caregivers Training of New Zealand.
Child care New Zealand.
Title  Jewel Lagoon / Karen McMillan.
Creator  McMillan, Karen.
ISBN  9780473520199 epub
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Duckling Publishing], [2020]
Format  1 online resource : illustration.
Summary  "Four children, Kiri, Jed, and the twins Emma and Ethan, discover an 'elastic' Island that can send them pinging across the ocean to a variety of tropical island destinations. Landing at Jewel lagoon on Trinity Island, the children quickly find themselves in trouble. But even with help from the colourful creatures they meet - Pangali the Platypus, Olaf the Giant, and Big Wig and Wee Wig Knockulous - will they be able to return home safely? Suitable for children 8-12 years"--Author's website.
Subject  Action and adventure fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Fantasy fiction.

Title  Ka haere a Hāmi rāua ko rere mā te kōpiko / Nā Sally Smith ; Nā Emma Scheltema ngā pikitia.
Creator  Smith, Sally, 1963-
ISBN  9780473507282 interactive epub
Format  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject  Parakaingaki.
Sewage Juvenile literature.
Sewage Purification Juvenile literature.
Wai.
Water Juvenile literature.
Water Purification Juvenile literature.
Title  A kaupapa Māori approach to human resource management practices in Aotearoa workplaces / Professor Jarrod Haar, Dr Maree Roche, Dr David Brougham.

Creator  Haar, Jarrod M. (Jarrod McKenzie)

ISBN  9781927184721 Online


Format  1 online resource : illustrations

Subject  Business enterprises New Zealand Case studies.
         Maori (New Zealand people)
         Ora.
         Personnel management New Zealand Case studies.
         Tāngata whenua.
         Well-being New Zealand.
         Whakahaere kaimahi.
         Work environment New Zealand.

Links  https://workresearch.aut.ac.nz/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/450463/Nga-Pae-HPWS-Maori-Finalupdate.pdf

Title  Kauri dieback track user study 2020 / Kathryn Ovenden (Environmental Services, Auckland Council).

Creator  Ovenden, Kathryn.

ISBN  9781990022623 Print
       97819990022630 PDF


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject  Dieback New Zealand.
         Ecological surveys New Zealand Auckland.
         Kauri Conservation New Zealand.
         Kauri Diseases and pests New Zealand.

Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21354002660002836
Title Keeping cities moving: increasing the wellbeing of New Zealand’s cities by growing the share of travel by public transport, walking and cycling.

ISBN 9781988561516 online


Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Summary "This plan outlines how Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency, in partnership with others, will help address the causes of car dependency and contribute to key government outcomes through better balancing the transport system. This plan’s objective is to increase the wellbeing of New Zealand’s cities by growing the share of travel by public transport, walking and cycling."

Subject Cities and towns Growth New Zealand Christchurch.
City planning New Zealand Christchurch.
Transportation New Zealand Christchurch.


Title Kia kaha, kia māia, kia ora Aotearoa: COVID-19 psychosocial and mental wellbeing plan.

ISBN 9781990029745 online


Publishing Source HP 7543 Ministry of Health

Format 1 online resource: colour illustration

Subject COVID-19 (Disease) Government policy New Zealand.
COVID-19 (Disease) Social aspects New Zealand.
Mental health Government policy New Zealand.
Public health New Zealand.

Summary
"Ten days after the devastating attack of 15 March 2019, the Government announced that a Royal Commission of Inquiry, generally reserved for matters of the gravest public importance, would be established to investigate and report on what had happened. The terrorist attack was carried out by Brenton Harrison Tarrant, who has since been convicted of terrorism, the murder of 51 people and attempted murder of 40 people. He is now serving a sentence of life imprisonment without parole. We generally refer to him in our report as "the individual". His name will not appear again. The Terms of Reference set by the Government directed us to investigate three broad areas - the actions of the individual, the actions of relevant Public sector agencies and any changes that could prevent such terrorist attacks in the future. This required a detailed, forensic examination of evidence. It also led us to expansive thinking about the systems and institutions set up to protect and connect New Zealanders"--Executive summary.

Subject
Mass murderers New Zealand Christchurch.
Terrorism New Zealand Christchurch.
Terrorism investigation New Zealand Christchurch.

Links

Title
Ko tō tātou kāinga tēnei : summary of the report of the Royal Commission of Inquiry into the terrorist attack on Christchurch masjidain on 15 March 2019.

Creator

ISBN
9780473553869 print-on-demand
9780473553876 PDF

Publishing Details
[Wellington] : [Department of Internal Affairs], 2020.

Format
1 online resource illustration (some colour)

Subject
Criminal investigation New Zealand Christchurch.
Mass murderers New Zealand Christchurch.
Terrorism New Zealand Christchurch.

Links
ISBN  9780473539436
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  In partnership with Whakaue Research, Te Rau Ora gathered the kōrero of Māori leaders and communities throughout Aotearoa about their experiences and responses to COVID-19.
Subject  COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand.
Hauora.
KOWHEORI-19
Kōrero.
Maori (New Zealand people) Health and hygiene.
Maori (New Zealand people) Mental health.
Ora.
Tāngata whenua.
Whakamāori.

Title  Te kuku o te manawa : moe ararā! haumanutia ngā moemoeā a ngā tūpuna mō te oranga o ngā tamariki / Office of the Children's Commissioner.
Creator  New Zealand. Office of the Children's Commissioner.
ISBN  9780473553838 PDF
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  "This second report, Te Kuku O Te Manawa: Moe ararā! Haumanutia ngā moemoeā a ngā tūpuna mō teoranga o ngā tamariki concludes our review. Part 1 of this report presents the new evidence gathered, in addition to the insights from the first report, that led us to our conclusion. We used the insights generated in report one to inform a second round of interviews with a new group of whānau, as well as midwives, community support people, and Oranga Tamariki staff. We also deepened our understanding of the data and conducted an environmental scan of relevant rangahau and mātauranga Māori (research and indigenous knowledge). Mātauranga Māori provides a platform from which we viewed the issues and constructed our recommendations"--Page 13.
Subject  Child welfare New Zealand.
Children, Maori Care New Zealand.
Custody of children New Zealand.
Hauora whānau.
Mana tiaki tamariki.
Newborn infants Care New Zealand.
Pēpē.
Rangahau Māori.
Toko i te ora.
Title Landscape assessment / guest editors: Clive Anstey and Chantal Whitby.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series NZAIA impact connector ; issue #6.
Subject Landscape architects New Zealand.
Landscape assessment New Zealand.

Title Learning from those trickier “bubble buddy” moments during lockdown / by Dr Karen Jones.
Creator Jones, Karen (Clinical psychologist)
Format 1 online resource
Series Umbrella thinking ; Issue 51.
Subject COVID-19 (Disease) Psychological aspects New Zealand.
Links https://umbrella.org.nz/downloadable-resources/

Title Learning strategies : prototypical core and dimensions of variation / Peter Yongqi Gu.
Creator Gu, Peter Yongqi.
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [AIS St Helens, Centre for Research in International Education], 2005.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Research paper series (AIS St Helens (Organisation). Centre for Research in International Education) ; no. 10.
Summary "This paper explores the concept of learning strategies through a prototype perspective. It is argued that “learning strategy” is not a clearly definable concept, because strategies differ from each other in terms of “family resemblance” or “graded degrees of membership”. The prototypical core of a strategy is a dynamic process with problem solving as its central aim. It involves selective attention, analysis of task, choice of decisions, execution of plan, monitoring of progress and/or modification of plan, and evaluation of result. A strategy varies in terms of prototypicality along the following dimensions: 1) intentionality, 2) self-initiation, 3) metacognitive regulation, 4) sequentiality of activities, 5) chunking of activities, and 6) automaticity in strategy execution. In addition, a “learner-task-context-strategy” framework is presented to provide the “learning” dimensions of learning strategies. It is hoped that the perspectives presented in this article will open up a new agenda on language learning strategy research"--page 1.
Title  LEDsi lamps for general lighting services with supply voltages not exceeding 50 V a.c. r.m.s. or 120 V ripple free d.c. : safety specifications.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN  9781776860241 print  9781776860258 PDF
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Subject  Electric lamps Standards.
Light emitting diodes Standards.

Title  Legislation guide : user guide to legislation relating to terrestrial pest control.
ISBN  9780473523343 PDF
Edition  Revised version.
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Mammal pests Control Law and legislation New Zealand.

Title  Leucobryaceae / A.J. Fife.
Creator  Fife, A. J. (Allan James), 1951-
ISBN  9780478347470 (set)  9780947525705 (pdf)
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Flora of New Zealand. Mosses ; Fascicle 48.
Subject  Mosses New Zealand Classification.
Mosses New Zealand Identification.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Life on the edge / Andrene Low.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Low, Andrene.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780995141612 print-on-demand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>[Large print edition].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Napier] : [Squabbling Sparrows Press], [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Heels and a tiara -- Out of bounds -- Maid in Chelsea -- Gold digger.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Romance fiction.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The liminal space / Jacquie McRae.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>McRae, Jacque.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781775506188 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781775506263 ebook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;In a small village, there are whispers in the market square that William is not who he says he is. They say he skinny-dips and talks to trees. He was once a doctor, but now he only prescribes books -- for Emily, Marco and James, whose lives have become entangled with his. Emily is in a troubled relationship and has spent most of her life sheltering in the library. James is coming undone as he struggles to live up to his father's expectations. While Marco, who measures his self-worth by the size of his bank account, has returned to the village with nothing. They have all been thrown into a liminal space and can no longer stay as they are. This is a tale about the power of stories -- especially the ones we tell ourselves&quot;--Publisher's website.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The little lambs' great New Zealand Easter Egg Hunt / Yvonne Mes.

Mes, Yvonne.

ISBN 9781869714550 online


"Near mountain, scrub and oceanfront, we tiptoe on our Easter hunt. We look over. We look under. And then ... a group of lambs are on an Easter egg hunt. They find all kinds of eggs, kiwi, tui, keruru, little blue penguin (korora) and kakapo, before the little lambs finally find what they've been looking for: Easter eggs to share with all their whanau. Highlights the beauty of New Zealand's flora and fauna"--Publisher information.

Animal fiction.

Birds New Zealand Juvenile fiction.

Children's stories, New Zealand.

Easter egg hunts Juvenile fiction.

Lambs Juvenile fiction.

Picture books for children.

Little one : a little guide from parents who have gone before you.

Smyth, Pip.

Auckland, New Zealand : NZ Down Syndrome Association Inc., [2020]

1 online resource : colour illustrations

Includes information about Down syndrome, FAQs answered by parents of children with Down syndrome and space to take note of milestones.

Children with Down syndrome.

Mothers of children with Down syndrome.


Live like a princess on a pauper's budget / by Anna Grace.

Anderson, Anna (Novelist).

ISBN 9780473544836 pdf


1 online resource

Home economics Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Low budget cooking.

Title  Live working : electrical insulating gloves.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 9781776860944 print
9781776860951 PDF
Format 1 online resource : illustrations
Summary "Objective of this Standard is to specify requirements for electrical insulating gloves and mitts that provide protection of the worker against electric shock. This Standard identical with, and has been reproduced from, IEC 60903:2014 Live working - Electrical insulating gloves.."--Publisher's description.
Subject Industrial safety Standards Australia.
Industrial safety Standards New Zealand.

Title  Live working : electrical insulating mats.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 9781776861385 print
9781776861392 PDF
Format 1 online resource : illustrations
Summary "Objective of this Standard is to specify requirements for electrical insulating matting made of elastomer for use as a floor covering for the electrical protection of workers on electrical installations. This Standard identical with, and has been reproduced from, IEC 61111:2009 Live working - Electrical insulating matting.."--Publisher's description.
Subject Elastomers Standards Australia.
Elastomers Standards New Zealand.
Electric apparatus and appliances Protection Standards Australia.
Electric apparatus and appliances Protection Standards New Zealand.
Electric insulators and insulation Standards Australia.
Electric insulators and insulation Standards New Zealand.
Title: Liveability.


Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Series: BRANZ facts. Medium-density housing; #12.

Subject: Cluster housing. Design and construction. New Zealand.

Links: https://d39d3mj7qio96p.cloudfront.net/media/documents/Medium_density_housing_12_Liveability.pdf

Title: Living with down syndrome / NZDSA, New Zealand Down Syndrome Association.

Publishing Details: Auckland: NZDSA, New Zealand Down Syndrome Association, [2020]

Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject: Down syndrome.

Links: https://nzdsa.org.nz/resources/

Title: Love God, love your neighbour and it's ok to be Trans / Allyson Hamblett.

Creator: Hamblett, Allyson.

ISBN: 9780473502751 Kindle


Format: 1 online resource

Subject: Bible. Transgender interpretations.
Jehovah's Witnesses. Doctrines.

Title: Lunchboxes: tips and tricks from other NZDSA families on school lunches / NZDSA Down Syndrome Association Inc.

Publishing Details: Auckland: New Zealand Down Syndrome Association, [2020]

Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations.

Series: NZDSA resources.

Subject: Children with Down syndrome.

Lunchboxes.


Title: Making sense of the numbers: the number and characteristics of social enterprises / authors: Konrad Hurren, Hugh Dixon, Dr. Ganesh Nana.

Creator: Hurren, Konrad.


Format: 1 online resource


Links: https://berl.co.nz/our-mahi/how-many-social-enterprises-are-there-new-zealand


Creator: Carter, K. R. (Kelly R.)

ISBN: 9781990022524 Print
9781990022531 PDF


Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations


Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21353790020002836
Title  Making new blue economy in Kaikōura : a participatory process approach : report / Lewis N., Le Heron R., Hikuroa D. and Le Heron E.

Creator  Lewis, Nick.


Publishing Source  20095 Sustainable Seas

Format  1 online resource : illustrations

Subject  Economic development Research New Zealand Kaikoura District.
Kaikoura District (N.Z.) Economic conditions.
Regional planning New Zealand Kaikoura District Citizen participation.


Title  Making the love list / Barbara Deleo.

Creator  DeLeo, Barbara.

ISBN  9780473562243 Ingramspark print-on-demand
9780473562519 large print (print-on-demand)
9798672432816 Amazon print-on-demand

Publishing Details  [Blenheim] : [Barbara Deleo], [2021]

Format  1 online resource

Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject  Malandra Downs Limited.
Organic wastes New Zealand South Taranaki District.

Title  Maximise the advantages of remote working / by Gaynor Parkin.
Creator  Parkin, Gaynor.
Format  1 online resource
Series  Umbrella thinking ; Issue 33.
Subject  Flexible work arrangements New Zealand.
          Well-being.
Links  https://umbrella.org.nz/downloadable-resources/

Title  McKechnie Aluminium Solutions Ltd monitoring programme annual report 2019-2020.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Air Pollution New Zealand New Plymouth District.
          Aluminum plants Waste disposal Environmental aspects New Zealand New Plymouth District.
          Water Pollution New Zealand New Plymouth District.

Title  Measurement management systems : requirements for measurement processes and measuring equipment.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN  0733760902 PDF
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Title  Mon nouvel ami / Kathryn Macfarlane ; animations de Kateryna Sokolova ; Racontée par Leyla Hamilton.
Creator  Macfarlane, Kathryn, 1967-
ISBN  9780473554903 EPUB
Publishing Details  Opua, New Zealand : Reading's a Breeze!, 2020.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  "Seeing beyond appearances helps a young boy make a new best friend"--Copyright page.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
  Friendship Juvenile fiction.
  Picture books for children.

Title  Money lessons for my younger self : a guide for young adults / Nick Carr.
Creator  Carr, Nick 1980-
ISBN  9780473546427 print-on-demand
  9780473546434 EPUB
  9780473546441 Kindle
  9780473546458 PDF
Publishing Details  [Lower Hutt] : [Nick Carr], [2020].
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Education and learning -- Earning money -- Debt and spending -- Saving and compound interest -- Investing -- Housing -- Your own worst enemy -- Protect your wealth.
Summary  "A series of 100 diary entries to my two kids and includes all the things I wished I knew in my teens and 20s in the hope they will make smarter decisions in their adult lives than I did"--Back cover.
Subject  Finance, Personal.
  Saving and investment New Zealand.

National Library of New Zealand
180  Te Puna Matarangi o Aotearoa
Title National guidance for the assessment, diagnosis and surgical treatment of tongue-tie in breastfeeding neonates.

ISBN 9781990029608 online


Publishing Source HP 7506 Ministry of Health

Format 1 online resource

Summary "This guideline provides the health sector with clear, concise and consistent guidance to identify, assess, diagnose and treat tongue-tie in Aotearoa New Zealand... The guideline applies only to the management of a simple or anterior tongue-tie. Posterior, labial or other complex tongue-ties should be referred to a specialist in accordance with the Guidelines for Consultation with Obstetric and Related Medical Services"—Page 2 and 3.

Subject Ankyloglossia Diagnosis New Zealand.
Ankyloglossia Treatment New Zealand.
Newborn infants New Zealand.


Title National Parking Management Guidance.

ISBN 9781988561981 online

Edition Draft.


Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary "This guide promotes a consistent, best-practice guide for the management of public parking throughout New Zealand. Although public parking includes both parking managed by road controlling authorities and private parking operators this guidance is mostly applicable to road controlling authorities"—Page 5.

Subject Automobile parking New Zealand Management.

Title: National summary of adverse events reported to the Health Quality & Safety Commission: 1 July 2019 to 30 June 2020.

Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject: Medical care New Zealand. Quality control.
Medical care New Zealand. Safety measures.
Sentinel health events New Zealand.


Title: Natural awakening: the way of the heart / Tarchin Hearn.
Creator: Hearn, Tarchin, 1949-
ISBN: 9780995141285 Epub
9780995141292 mobi
Format: 1 online resource: illustrations
Summary: Buddhist teachings, meditations and techniques, including twenty-two practical exercises.
Subject: Buddhist meditations.
Meditation Buddhism.
Spiritual healing Meditations.
Spiritual life Buddhism


Title: Nevill's companion to the Trusts Act 2019 / Lindsay Breach (LLB, BA (Hons, 1st) (Canterbury), LLM (Hons, 1st) (Canterbury), PhD (Canterbury), barrister and solicitor of the High Court of New Zealand).
Creator: Breach, L. (Lindsay).
ISBN: 9780947514624 ebook
Format: 1 online resource
Summary: "This companion is a commentary on the Act to guide practitioners and students. It will canvass the Act in a simple section by section format, with commentary. The reader will be advised as to changes to the law and its implications, or whether the Act preserves existing practice. It is intended that the companion is written in plain English, be comprehensive, and most important, be an easy-to-use to use reference. The release of a companion text to the Act provides practitioners with an immediate commentary on the law under the trusted and authoritative brand of the Nevill's series. This companion to the Trusts Act 2017 is intended to be read alongside Nevill's Trusts, Wills and Administration, 12th ed., (Lexis Nexis 2016)."
Trusts and trustees New Zealand.


Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject: Sanitary landfills, Environmental aspects, New Zealand South Taranaki District. Water Pollution New Zealand South Taranaki District. Water quality New Zealand South Taranaki District.


Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations


Title: New Zealand Aotearoa pandemic response policy for aged residential care.

ISBN: 9781990029769 online
Publishing Source: HP 7541 Ministry of Health
Format: 1 online resource
Summary: "The purpose of the New Zealand Aotearoa Pandemic Response Policy for Aged Residential Care is to provide nationally consistent guidance for aged residential care (ARC) stakeholders to prepare for, prevent and respond to an epidemic or pandemic. The policy is principle-based and designed to be tailored to local environments. All local plans and protocols should be developed in line with the principles of this policy. The policy is intended to be read in conjunction with other operational guidance or workbook documents"--Introduction.

Title  New Zealand market liquidity : understanding the characteristics of New Zealand's property market liquidity, and its position in the global marketplace, better informs decision makers to assess and mitigate risk whilst seeking return / CBRE Research.

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Liquidity (Economics)
Real property New Zealand.


Title  New Zealand national integrity system assessment, 2018 update.

Format  1 online resource
Subject  Political corruption New Zealand Prevention.
Political ethics New Zealand.
Transparency in government New Zealand.


Title  Newly graduated teachers : preparation and confidence to teach.

Creator  New Zealand. Education Review Office.
ISBN  9780478438604 online

Format  1 online resource
Subject  Teacher effectiveness New Zealand.

NICMA 2020 national plan: to manage interference with permitted offshore petroleum and minerals activities.

ISBN 9781990019531 online


Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Summary "The Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment (MBIE) is responsible for administering the Crown Minerals Act 1991 (the CMA). With support from partner agencies, MBIE has developed this 2020 National Plan (the Plan), which frames how we give effect to the noninterference provisions in the CMA. The implementation and operationalising of this Plan is known as ‘Non-Interference under the CMA’ or ‘NICMA.’ A key objective of the Government is to make sure that permitted offshore petroleum and minerals activities can be done safely, without interference and unnecessary or additional risks to people (those involved in operations or otherwise) and the environment."—Page 2.

Subject Mineral industries New Zealand Risk management.
Mineral industries New Zealand.
Mines and mineral resources New Zealand.
Petroleum Prospecting New Zealand Risk management.
Petroleum Prospecting New Zealand.


Nutrition for fertility: the ultimate nutritional preconception checklists for men & women / Lynette F Ellison.

Creator Ellison, Lynette, 1951-

ISBN 9780473498078 ebook
9780473498085 PDF


Publishing Details Waikanae: [Lynette F Ellison], [2019]

Format 1 online resource: illustrations (some colour)

Contents Nutrition for fertility (for Women) -- The nutritional preconception checklist - part 1 -- The nutritional preconception checklist - part 2 -- Layman's (female) Glossary; Nutrition for fertility (for Men) -- The male preconception checklist - part 1 -- The male preconception checklist - part 2 -- Layman's (male) Glossary.

Subject Conception.
Infertility, Male Nutritional aspects.
Men Nutrition.
Preconception care.
Women Nutrition.

Title Older Aucklanders. Results from the 2018 census / Laura Roberts (Research and Evaluation Unit (RIMU)).
Creator Roberts, Laura (Social researcher).
ISBN 9781990022784 Print
9781990022791 PDF
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Older people New Zealand Auckland Economic conditions Statistics.
Older people New Zealand Auckland Social conditions Statistics.
Older people New Zealand Auckland Statistics.
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21357111600002836

Title OMG! : I believe / Raphael Kruger.
Creator Kruger, Raphael, 1962-
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Dark Horse, 2020.
Format 1 online resource : illustrations
Subject Kruger, Raphael, 1962- Family.
Men New Zealand Biography.
Links https://www.amazon.com/OMG-I-believe-Raphael-Kruger-ebook/dp/B087B8QW82/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=omg+i+believe+kruger&qid=1600892595&sr=8-1

Title OMV Taranaki Ltd Maui Production Station monitoring programme annual report 2019-2020.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Technical report (Taranaki (N.Z.). Regional Council) ; 2020/74
Subject Air Pollution New Zealand South Taranaki District.
Air quality New Zealand Ngapirau Stream Watershed.
OMV Taranaki Ltd.
Water quality New Zealand Ngapirau Stream Watershed.
Title Origin / Nancarrow.
Creator Nancarrow (Author).
ISBN 9780473508371 print-on-demand
9780473508388 epub
9780473508395 Kindle
9780473508401 ibook
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations.
Summary "The complete fringe reality theory series challenges the fermi paradox by claiming to provide impressions of evidence, for the existence of not just non-terrestrial life in space, but civilization, including 'unknown' civilizations and their written languages, hierarchy structures, religion, gods, warfare and technology. It most likely the imagery found within these books is the most basic or fundamental lost knowledge of the ancient mystery schools"--Page 4.
Subject Astronomical photography.
Metaphysics.

Title Otveti na voprosi novoobraschennikh Khristian / avtor, Braian Dzhonson.
Creator Johnson, Bryan, 1949-
ISBN 9780473528805 online
Edition Russian version.
Format 1 online resource
Subject Christian life Biblical teaching.
Conduct of life Biblical teaching.
Faith Biblical teaching.
Title  Personal equipment for protection against falls. Rope access systems. Part 2, Code of practice.
Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 9781776863341 print 9781776863358 PDF
Format 1 online resource : illustrations
Subject Falls (Accidents) Prevention Standards Australia.
Falls (Accidents) Prevention Standards New Zealand.
Rope Industrial applications Standards Australia.
Rope Industrial applications Standards New Zealand.

Title  Photo Insights : wisdom, aphorism, truism / Tom Ang.
Creator Ang, Tom.
ISBN 9780473559151 pbk (print-on-demand) 9780473559168 hbk (print-on-demand) 9780473559175 epub 9780473559182 kindle 9780473559199 pdf
Publishing Details [Auckland] : AngBookCo, [2021]
Format 1 online resource : illustrations
Subject Photography Miscellanea.

Title  Photovoltaic inverters : data sheet and name plate.
Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 9781776861262 print 9781776861279 PDF
Format 1 online resource : illustrations
Summary "The objective of this standard is to provide minimum information required to configure a safe and optimal system with photovoltaic inverters. ..." --Taken from the preface.
Subject Electric inverters Standards Australia.
Electric inverters Standards New Zealand.
Photovoltaic power systems Standards Australia.
Photovoltaic power systems Standards New Zealand.
Title Photovoltaic (PV) array: on-site measurement of current-voltage characteristics.

Creator Standards Australia Limited.

ISBN 9781776861187 print
9781776861194 PDF


Format 1 online resource: illustrations,

Summary "The objective of this standard is to specify procedures for on-site measurement of flat-plate photovoltaic (PV) array characteristics, the accompanying meteorological conditions, and use of these for translating to standard test conditions (STC) or other selected conditions. ..." --Taken from the preface.

Subject Electric apparatus and appliances Installation Standards Australia.
Electric apparatus and appliances Installation Standards New Zealand.
Photovoltaic power systems Standards Australia.
Photovoltaic power systems Standards New Zealand.
Renewable energy sources Standards Australia.
Renewable energy sources Standards New Zealand.


Title Photovoltaic (PV) systems: requirements for testing, documentation and maintenance. Part 3, Photovoltaic modules and plants: outdoor infrared thermography.

Creator Standards Australia Limited.

ISBN 9781776861323 print
9781776861330 PDF


Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations,

Summary "The objective of this Technical Specification is to define outdoor thermographic (infrared) inspection of PV modules and plants in operation. This inspection supports the preventive maintenance for fire protection, the availability of the system for power production, and the inspection of the quality of the PV modules. This document lays down requirements for the measurement equipment, ambient conditions, inspection procedure, inspection report, personnel qualification and a matrix for thermal abnormalities as a guideline for the inspection." --Preface.

Subject Photovoltaic power systems Standards Australia.
Photovoltaic power systems Standards New Zealand.

Title Photovoltaic system performance. Part 2, Capacity evaluation method.
Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 97817776861286 print
97817776861293 PDF
Format 1 online resource
Summary "The objective of this Technical Specification is to define a procedure for measuring and analysing the power production of a specific photovoltaic system with a goal of evaluating the quality of the PV system performance"--Preface.
Subject Photovoltaic power systems Standards Australia.
Photovoltaic power systems Standards New Zealand.

Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 9781777686139 print
9781777686136 PDF
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations,
Summary "The objective of this Technical Specification is to define a procedure for measuring and analysing the energy production of a specific photovoltaic system relative to expected electrical energy production for the same system from actual weather conditions as defined by the stakeholders of the test"--Preface.
Subject Photovoltaic power systems Standards Australia.
Photovoltaic power systems Standards New Zealand.
Title Pipelines. Gas and liquid petroleum. Part 2, Welding.

Creator Standards Australia Limited.

ISBN 9781776862023 print
9781776862030 PDF


Format 1 online resource : illustrations

Subject Liquefied petroleum gas pipelines Design and construction Standards Australia.
Natural gas pipelines Design and construction Standards Australia.


Title Pākaitore : a history / Pākaitore Historic Reserve Board ; this report was prepared for the Pākaitore Historic Reserve Board by Meri Haami, Dr Cherryl Smith and Dr Rāwiri Tinirau of Te Atawhai o Te Ao and supported by Raukura Waitai of Indigidigm Ltd.

Creator Haami, Meri.

ISBN 9780473515058 EPUB


Format 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)

Subject Kōrero nehe.
Land tenure New Zealand Whanganui History.
Mana whenua.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Whanganui History.
Moutoa Gardens (N.Z.) History.
Whanganui (N.Z.) History.


Title The pocketbook of marketing and sales / Kim Allen.

Creator Allen, Kim (Kim M.).

ISBN 9780473505158 epub


Format 1 online resource

Subject Allen, Kim (Kim M.) Anecdotes.
Leadership Religious aspects Christianity.
Marketing.
Positive psychology.
Success in business.

Title Polyvinyl chloride insulated cables of rated voltages up to and including 450/750 V. Part 5, Flexible cables (cords).
Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 9781776739844 print
9781776739851 PDF
Edition Revised and redesignated as AS/NZS IEC 60227.5:2019
Format 1 online resource

Title Porirua development scheme. [Page 1].
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Public housing New Zealand Porirua.

Title Port Area Industrial Catchments monitoring programme annual report 2019-2020.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Creator McGirr Jack.
ISBN 9780473554989 online
Format 1 online resource
Subject Short stories, New Zealand.
Title  A practical guide to criminal procedure in New Zealand / Ian Murray, LLB (Hons), BA (University of Otago).
Creator Murray, Ian, 1970-
ISBN 9780947514006 ebook : $160.00
Format 1 online resource
Subject Criminal procedure New Zealand.

Title  The pōrangi boy / Shilo Kino.
Creator Kino, Shilo.
ISBN 9781775503996 print
9781775505006 ebook
Format 1 online resource
Summary "Twelve-year-old Niko lives in Pohe Bay, a small, rural town with a sacred hot spring – and a taniwha named Taukere. The government wants to build a prison over the home of the taniwha, and Niko’s grandfather is busy protesting. People call him pōrangi, crazy, but when he dies, it’s up to Niko to convince his community that the taniwha is real and stop the prison from being built. With help from his friend Wai, Niko must unite his whānau, honour his grandfather and stand up to his childhood bully"--Publisher's website.
Subject Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.
Youths’ writings.

Title  Predictive modelling of long–tailed bat distribution in the Hamilton area / Kathy Crewther, Stuart Parsons.
Creator Crewther, Kathy.
Format 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject Bats Geographical distribution New Zealand Hamilton.
Choeronyiscus New Zealand Hamilton Mathematical models.
Title Preliminary view of 2023 census content.
Creator New Zealand. Stats NZ.
ISBN 9781990032219 online
Format 1 online resource
Subject Demographic surveys New Zealand.
       New Zealand Census.
       Population New Zealand Statistics.
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
       55156590002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title Prison Ministry : what is it and how do I get involved? = Tiaparani Whareherehere : he aha tēnei mea, ā, he pēhea te hono atu?
Publishing Details New Zealand : New Zealand Catholic Bishops Conference (NZCBC), [2020]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustration
Language In English and Māori.
Summary "Prison chaplains visit men and women in prison offering emotional, spiritual and sacramental support. Chaplains listen, connect, walk beside and provide support and comfort to people who may otherwise feel lost or abandoned. Catholic chaplains are members of an Ecumenical chaplaincy team and provide for the sacraments for those in prison, leading Communion services, sharing scripture, arranging for reconciliation and for celebration of the Mass"--Page 2.
Subject Church work with prisoners Catholic Church.
       Kaikarakia.
       Mauhere.
       Prisoners Pastoral counseling of New Zealand.
       Prisoners Religious life New Zealand.
       Restorative justice Religious aspects Catholic Church.
       Tohu.
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
       55862590002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
ISBN 9780473550943 PDF
Format 1 online resource : illustrations

Title Prospects for build to rent in New Zealand : the international context : the first in a series of build to rent reports by CBRE Research New Zealand / Zoltan Moricz (Head of reserach), Tamba Carleton (Senior research analyst)
Creator Moricz, Zoltan.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : CBRE New Zealand, [2019]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary "This research paper examines the prospects for build to rent in New Zealand, referencing overseas contexts to identify the challenges and opportunities in our unique housing market"--Page 2.
Subject Rental housing New Zealand.
Title  Reassessment of selected significant marine sites (2014-2015) and evaluation of protection requirements for significant sites with benthic values: a report prepared for Marlborough District Council and Department of Conservation / by Rob Davidson, Andrew Baxter, Clinton Duffy, Peter Gaze, Sam du Fresne, Shannel Courtney, Bruno Brosnan.

Creator Davidson, Robert J. (Robert James)


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series  Environmental monitoring New Zealand Marlborough.
        Marine ecology New Zealand Marlborough.
        Marine habitats New Zealand Marlborough Sounds.

Subject  Environmental, survey and monitoring report (Nelson, N.Z.) ; 824.
        Environmental monitoring New Zealand Marlborough.
        Marine ecology New Zealand Marlborough.
        Marine habitats New Zealand Marlborough Sounds.


Title  Reconsidering the Aotearoa New Zealand criminal justice policy model: part 1 of a briefing note series / by Vincent Wijeysingha.

Creator Wijeysingha, Vincent.


Format  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)

Subject  Criminal justice, Administration of New Zealand.
        New Zealand Social conditions 21st century.
        Social indicators New Zealand.
        Social justice New Zealand.


Title  Redefining productivity in a flexible working world / by Amanda Wallis.

Creator Wallis, Amanda.


Format  1 online resource

Series  Umbrella thinking ; 53.

Subject  Flexible work arrangements New Zealand.

Links  https://umbrella.org.nz/downloadable-resources/
Title  Reflections in the face of change : my journey of courage, growth and acceptance / Linda Guirey.
Creator  Guirey, Linda, 1959-
ISBN  9780473386320 (epub)
Publishing Details  [Auckland?] : Linda Guirey, [2019?]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Guirey, Linda, 1959-
Interpersonal relations.
Resilience (Personality trait)
Self-actualization (Psychology)

Title  Regulatory compliance mark for electrical and electronic equipment. Part 2. Specific requirements for particular regulatory applications.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN  9781776863129 (print)
9781776863136 (PDF)
Publishing Details  Sydney, NSW : Published jointly by Standards Australia Ltd ; Wellington, New Zealand : Standards New Zealand, 2018.
Format  1 online resource

Title  Reinstating loan-to-value ratio restrictions : consultation paper, December 2020.
Creator  Reserve Bank of New Zealand.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  "We are concerned that an increase in highly leveraged borrowing, against an uncertain economic backdrop due to COVID-19, is beginning to create risks to financial stability. We are therefore consulting on reinstating LVR restrictions on 1 March 2021. We intend to reinstate the LVR restrictions at the level they were before the onset of COVID-19, which was: for owner-occupiers – a maximum of 20 percent of new lending at LVRs greater than 80 percent (after exemptions) ; and for investors – a maximum of 5 percent of new lending at LVRs greater than 70 percent (after exemptions)"--Page 5.
Subject  Bank investment contracts New Zealand.
Mortgage loans New Zealand.
Links  https://www.rbnz.govt.nz/-/media/ReserveBank/Files/Publications/Policy-development/Banks/LVRs/LVR-Consultation-December-2020.pdf?revision=2cdcff0c-99d7-4337-9257-8acd7fffb0fb
Format 1 online resource : colour illustration
Summary "The intention of this paper is to describe the environment, discuss core issues, and start a conversation between industry, residents and government about if and where change is desirable. We have indicated areas that, in the opinion of the CFFC, warrant further work"--Page 4.
Subject Rest homes Law and legislation New Zealand.
Rest homes New Zealand.

Title Review of Ngā Pou Here : Te Pou Mātauranga me te Pou Tikanga Whakaako / Dr Alexandra C. Gunn ; prepared for the Education Review Office.
Creator Gunn, Alexandra C. (Alexandra Claire)
Format 1 online resource : colour illustration
Summary "ERO has commissioned several discussion papers from an academic advisory group to assist with the review of its review framework, Ngā Pou Here. This paper provides commentary on two of the framework's four po, te pou Mātauranga and te pou Tikanga Whakaako, with particular emphasis on assessment for learning....The paper will address several questions of a more generic nature that relate to how learning, curriculum, and pedagogy are constructed in Ngā Pou Here and which have implications for assessment for learning"--Introduction.
Subject Early Childhood education New Zealand.
Teaching New Zealand.
Title Risk management proposal : hides and skins.


Format 1 online resource

Subject Hides and skins industry Risk management New Zealand.
Imports New Zealand Risk assessment.
Virus diseases.


Title Robinson Bell and Nellie Louisa Jane McElwain : family history, from the 16th century to the late 1900s / compiled and edited by Donald J Bell.

Creator Bell, Donald John, 1951-

ISBN 9780473538842 paperback
9780473557164 PDF


Format 1 online resource : illustrations

Subject Bell family.
Bell, Robinson, 1891-1977.
McElwain family.
New Zealand Genealogy.
Shoulder family.
Wright family.


Title Roche limit / Nicola Claire.

Creator Claire, Nicola.

ISBN 9780473558666 online


Format 1 online resource

Subject "It's the last hoorah for the Harpy, but things are looking pretty grim. With near to a thousand sleek-looking alien battleships massing beyond the Belt, Kael and the crew have a fight on their hands. But when an opportunity presents itself for an infiltration of the alien space station producing the drones bombing Zenthian planets, Kael dons his Deep Space Operative hat again and does what he does best. Blowing things up with a little help from his friends. Outgunned and outnumbered, facing two wars on two different fronts, and a courting process that includes a fight to the death; you'd think Kael would have enough to worry about. But there's something else. Zentia's past is coming back to haunt it, and their ghosts aren't opposed to using whatever they need to achieve their objectives — including New Earth. Either Kael and his crew come up with a miracle to stop one war and win the other. Or all is lost. No one ever said life in the stars would be easy, but does it have to be this hard?"--Publisher's description.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Science fiction.

Title  The Saecilic : the journey begins / Cheryl Anne Banks.
Creator  Banks, Cheryl Anne, 1955-
ISBN  9780473499310 epub
              9780473499327 Kindle
              9780473499334 PDF
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  England, around 1938. War with Germany is imminent. Andrew begins a journey with a mystical creature that trying to bring people together to help the war effort.
Subject  England History 20th century Juvenile fiction.
           Fantasy fiction.
           Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
           Young adult fiction.

Title  Safety of toys. Part 5, Chemical toys (sets) other than experimental sets.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN  9781776863785 print
              9781776863792 PDF
Format  1 online resource : illustrations

Title  A scholarly review of supply chain integration within the New Zealand blueberry industry / Carel N. Bezuidenhout, PhD. (editor)
Creator  Martin, Mitchel R.
ISBN  9780473557782 PDF
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  "The book was developed after final year students in Massey University's Supply Chain Management Programme conducted an in-depth review as part of a formal assessment"--Page v.
Subject  Blueberry industry New Zealand.
           Business logistics New Zealand.
Links  https://mro.massey.ac.nz/handle/10179/15875
Title  Search for Matiu Ngaronoa and Vincent Taurima in Tongariro National Park.
Creator  New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustration
Subject  Police Complaints against New Zealand Manawatu-Wanganui. Search and rescue operations New Zealand Tongariro National Park.

Title  Seclusion and restraint : time for a paradigm shift : a follow up review of seclusion and restraint practices in New Zealand / Dr Sharon Shalev.
Creator  Shalev, Sharon.
ISBN  9780478356151
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Psychiatric hospital patients New Zealand Restraint. Psychiatric hospital patients New Zealand Seclusion.
Links  https://www.hrc.co.nz/files/5016/0755/9410/Time_for_a_Paradigm_Shift_FINAL.pdf

Title  Second chance at Whisper Creek / by Diana Fraser.
Creator  Fraser, Diana, 1959-
ISBN  9780995144743 EPUB
Publishing Details  [Pukerua Bay] : [Bay Books], [2020]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century. Romance fiction.
Title Second chance Christmas / Alexa Rivers.
Creator Rivers, Alexa.
ISBN 9780473543396 print-on-demand
Publishing Details [Christchurch] : [Alexa Rivers], [2020]
Format 1 online resource
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.

Title Sediment monitoring using automatic ISCO samplers for state of the environment reporting in Hawke's Bay / Tim Norris.
Creator Norris, Tim, 1990-.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Regional Management Group ; RM19/245.
Subject River sediments Monitoring New Zealand Tukituki River catchment.
Suspended sediments Monitoring New Zealand Tukituki River catchment.

Title Self ballasted lamps for general lighting services : performance requirements.
Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 0733741673 PDF
Format 1 online resource
Title  Self-ballasted LED-lamps for general lighting services by voltage>50 V. Safety specifications.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited
ISBN  9781776739257 print
      9781776739264 PDF
Edition  Reissued incorporating amendment no. 1 (October 2019).
Publishing Details  Sydney, NSW : Jointly published by SAI Global Limited under licence from Standards Australia Limited ; Wellington : Standards New Zealand, [2019]
Format  1 online resource : illustrations

Title  Self-Isolating without work? : wellbeing strategies for when you can't work from home / by Amanda Wallis.
Creator  Wallis, Amanda.
Format  1 online resource
Series  Umbrella thinking ; Issue 41.
Subject  COVID-19 (Disease) Psychological aspects New Zealand.
Well-being.
Links  https://umbrella.org.nz/downloadable-resources/

Title  The semaphore: a novel / Casey Campbell.
Creator  Campbell, Casey (Librarian).
ISBN  9780473517212 print-on-demand
      9780473517229 Kindle
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Casey Campbell] [2020]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
         Romance fiction.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>September 2020 quarter gross domestic product and COVID-19.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>97819990032271 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : [Stats NZ, Tatauranga Aotearoa], 2020.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>COVID-19 (Disease) Economic aspects New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gross domestic product New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>National income New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Shared housing ownership for moderate-income households in Auckland : a path to affordability / Mario Andres Fernandez, Chad Hu, Jennifer Joynt, Shane L. Martin.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Fernandez, Mario Andres.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>97819990022609 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>97819990022616 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Housing New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joint ownership of personal property New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joint tenancy New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21354472680002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21354472680002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The Sheikh's bargain bride / Diana Fraser.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Fraser, Diana, 1959-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9781927323021 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781927323793 print-on-demand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Pukerua Bay] : [Bay Books], [2011]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Romance fiction.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Shifting me softly : in a deafening world of loud and proud, how to win with quiet confidence / Rachelle Millar.

Creator  Millar, Rachelle.

ISBN  9780473527471 print-on-demand
       9780473527488 epub


Format  1 online resource

Subject  Autobiographies.
         Millar, Rachelle.
         Self-actualization (Psychology)


Title  The silent queen : why the church needs women to find their voice / Paul Ellis.

Creator  Ellis, Paul, 1969-

ISBN  9781927230633 print-on-demand
       9781927230640 Kindle
       9781927230657 PDF
       9781927230664 Epub
       9781927230671 audio


Format  1 online resource

Subject  Sex role Religious aspects Christianity Biblical teaching.
         Women clergy.
         Women evangelists.
         Women in Christianity Biblical teaching.


Title  Sleep : Are you getting enough? : the science of sleep and how to get more / George AF Seber.

Creator  Seber, G. A. F. (George Arthur Frederick), 1938-

ISBN  9780473525057 EPUB


Format  1 online resource

Subject  Sleep.

Title  The Slingshot Guy / L.J. Parsons.
Creator  Parsons, L. J.
ISBN  9780473530815 pbk (print-on-demand)
       9780473530822 hbk (print-on-demand)
       9780473530839 epub
       9780473530846 kindle
Format  1 online resource
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
       Thrillers (Fiction)

Title  Soil quality in Hawke's Bay 2017. Intensive pasture / prepared by Tim Norris (Land Scientist).
Creator  Norris, Tim, 1990-.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Resource Management Group ; RM 17/23.
Subject  Agriculture Environmental aspects New Zealand Hawke's Bay.
       Environmental management New Zealand Hawke's Bay.
       Soils Quality New Zealand Hawke’s Bay.

Title  Spare parts provisioning.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited
ISBN  9781776738519 print
       9781776738526 PDF
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Creator Standards Australia International Limited.
ISBN 9781776863945 print
9781776863952 PDF
Format 1 online resource : illustrations
Subject Radio Interference Measurement Standards Australia.
Radio Interference Measurement Standards New Zealand.

Title  The spirit walk / Anna Johnstone.
Creator Johnstone, Anna, 1944-
ISBN 9780473548858 PDF
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Johnstone2 Photography, [2020]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary "Anna takes us on a walk through the Bible, alert to the mentions and glimpses of the Holy Spirit along the way. She considers what it means to be three-in-one, and how we experience the divine presence in Father, Son and Holy Spirit — but though it has real depth of reflection, this book is not hard work to read. Anna's special gift lies in helping us see how daily life and family relationships are alight with the loving presence of God. The world shines with the beauty of creation, and love watches over us everyday"--Page 7.
Subject Holy Spirit Poetry.
New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Presence of God Poetry.
Religious poetry, New Zealand.
Title  Stay home and go outside / by Amanda Wallis.
Creator  Wallis, Amanda.
Format  1 online resource
Series  Umbrella thinking ; Issue 46.
Subject  Outdoor recreation Psychological aspects.
Quarantine Social aspects.
Links  https://umbrella.org.nz/downloadable-resources/

Title  Stolen things / M.D. Archer.
Creator  Archer, M. D. (Margot D.)
ISBN  9780473529611 print-on-demand
9780473529628 EPUB
9780473529635 Kindle
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Detective and mystery fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Title  Strategic Plan, 2014-2018 / Lincoln University.
Creator  Lincoln University (Canterbury, N.Z.)
Publishing Details  Lincoln : Lincoln University, 2014.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Education, Higher New Zealand Canterbury.
Lincoln University (Canterbury, N.Z.)
Links  https://livingheritage.lincoln.ac.nz/nodes/view/1791
Summary engagement update: your voice, your data, your say on social wellbeing.


Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Contents: Part A 31st May to 3rd August -- Part B 4th August to 7th September.

Subject: Data protection Government policy New Zealand Public opinion.
Electronic government information New Zealand Public opinion.
Maori (New Zealand people) Attitudes.
New Zealand Social policy Public opinion.
Pacific Islanders New Zealand Attitudes.
Public opinion New Zealand.
Well-being New Zealand Public opinion.


Title: Summer at the Lakehouse Café / by Diana Fraser.

Creator: Fraser, Diana, 1959-

ISBN: 9780995144750 EPUB


Format: 1 online resource

Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.


Title: Sun in a empty room: With Newcastle Upon Tyne based New Zealand artist Cat Auburn.

Creator: McClintock, Sarah, 1984-

Publishing Details: [Nelson] : Suter Art Gallery, Te Aratoi o Whakatū, [2020]

Format: 1 online resource

Subject: Auburn, Cat.
Women artists New Zealand.

Links: http://thesuter.org.nz/publications
Title  Sun in a empty room. With Hong Kong based New Zealand artist Chloe Rose Taylor.
Creator  McClintock, Sarah, 1984-
Publishing Details  [Nelson] : Suter Art Gallery, Te Aratoi o Whakatū, [2020]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Artists New Zealand.
Taylor, Chloe Rose.
Links  http://thesuter.org.nz/publications

Title  Sun in a empty room. With Wellington based artist Kauri Hawkins.
Creator  McClintock, Sarah, 1984-
Publishing Details  [Nelson] : Suter Art Gallery, Te Aratoi o Whakatū, [2020]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Hawkins, Kauri, 1995-
Women painters New Zealand Biography.
Links  http://thesuter.org.nz/publications

Title  Sun in an empty room. With Nelson based artist Josephine Cachemaille.
Creator  McClintock, Sarah, 1984-
Publishing Details  [Nelson] : Suter Art Gallery, Te Aratoi o Whakatū, [2020]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Cachemaille, Josephine, 1971-
Women painters New Zealand Biography.
Links  http://thesuter.org.nz/publications

Summary
"The superwoman survival guide is a guide to surviving your own expectations. Learning to overcome overwhelm, balance our busy lives, believe in our own abilities and understand how to be amazing, just as you are. This book is not about changing who you are it's about changing the way you think about who you are. Freeing yourself from the pursuit of a superwoman ideal that's unrealistic and is making so many of us unhappy. This sense of not measuring up, the need to be more and do more keeps us constantly striving for something that'll always be out of reach – it exists only in the movies. It's what I refer to as the superwoman complex"--https://www.jessstuart.co.nz/superwoman.

Subject
Self-actualization (Psychology) in women.
Self-realization in women.
Women Life skills guides.
Women Psychology.

Supporting the wellbeing of your people in uncertain times / by Gaynor Parkin.

Subject
COVID-19 (Disease) Psychological aspects New Zealand.
Well-being.

Links
https://umbrella.org.nz/downloadable-resources/
Title  Supporting your people to thrive in our “new normal” / by Annie Talbot and Jasmine Harding.
Creator  Talbot, Annie.
Format  1 online resource
Series  Umbrella thinking ; issue 54.
Subject  COVID-19 (Disease) Psychological aspects New Zealand.
Well-being New Zealand.
Links  https://umbrella.org.nz/downloadable-resources/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
56417600002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Susanna Kruger : an autoethnography / Susanna Kruger ; foreword by Krishna Datt.
Creator  Kruger, Susanna.
ISBN  9798616989864 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Dark Horse, 2020.
Format  1 online resource : illustration
Subject  Kruger, Susanna Political and social views.
Kruger, Susanna.
New Zealand History 21st century.
Links  https://www.amazon.com/SUSANNA-KRUGER-Susanna-Susara-Kruger-ebook/dp/B0852G98M4/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Susanna+Kruger+%3A+an+autoethnography&qid=1600833813&sr=8-1
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
56012400002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title  Suspended ceilings. Design and installation.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN  9781776862047 print
9781776862054 PDF
Format  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Summary  "The objective of this Standard is to provide the minimum requirements for the design,
construction, installation, maintenance, and testing of internal and external non-trafficable
suspending ceiling systems of dry construction with suspension systems for commercial and
industrial applications"--Preface.
Subject  Suspended ceilings Design and construction Standards Australia.
Suspended ceilings Design and construction Standards New Zealand.
Suspended ceilings Standards Australia.
Suspended ceilings Standards New Zealand.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
56418280002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
Title  Sustainable finance forum : roadmap for action : final report.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  This report, the Roadmap for Action, is the final work product of Aotearoa New Zealand’s Sustainable Finance Forum (SFF). This report represents the collective, and voluntary, efforts of the SFF undertaken from January 2019 to November 2020. It complements and builds on the SFF’s Interim Report, which was published in October 2019. Taking rapid action on this Roadmap for Action strategically positions Aotearoa New Zealand both domestically and internationally, where international markets are rapidly embracing similar recommendations. Implementing this Roadmap for Action will enable Aotearoa New Zealand to maintain our global reputation and market presence”--Page 3.
Subject  Aotearoa Circle (Organisation). Sustainable Finance Forum.
Climatic changes Economic aspects New Zealand.
Climatic changes Law and legislation New Zealand.
Kaitiakitanga.
Links  https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5bb6cb19c2ff642a0d7b17/t/5f9f7a83aa6e763a1b0f6759/1604287127400/20207-000234_Sustainable+Finance+Forum+Final.pdf

Title  Systems to manage technology, knowledge and content - concept-related aspects for developing and internationalizing classification systems.
Creator  Standards New Zealand.
ISBN  9781776739134 print
       9781776739141 PDF
Publishing Details  Wellington : Standards New Zealand, [2019]
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Title: Tamarind New Zealand Onshore Ltd Sidewinder Production Station monitoring programme annual report 2019-2020.
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series: Taranaki regional council technical report; 2020/75.
Subject: Air Pollution New Zealand New Plymouth District.
Petroleum chemicals industry Environmental aspects New Zealand New Plymouth District.
Tamarind New Zealand Onshore Ltd.
Waste disposal in rivers, lakes, etc. Environmental aspects New Zealand Piakau Stream Watershed.
Water Pollution New Zealand Piakau Stream Watershed.
Water quality New Zealand New Plymouth District.

Title: Tanna Island, Vanuatu.
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Community development Vanuatu Tanna Island.
Tanna Island (Vanuatu)

Title: Tax issues for build-to-rent in New Zealand : the second in a series of build-to-rent reports by CBRE Research New Zealand, authored in partnership with Bell Gully.
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary: "This research paper delves deeper into the topic of tax, looking at the specific issues affecting the New Zealand market, how they compare to Australia, and the different tax obligations of various build-to-rent ownership structures"--Page 2.
Subject: Rental housing Taxation New Zealand.
Links: https://www.cbre.co.nz/research-reports/Tax-Issues-for-Build-to-Rent-in-New-Zealand
Title  Te Aro Park : assessing harm.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Wellington City Council], [2020]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Public safety New Zealand Wellington.
Te Aro Park (Wellington, N.Z.)
Te Aro Park (Wellington, N.Z.) Safety measures.

Title  Te Mana o te Wai factsheet.
Format 1 online resource
Summary Te Mana o te Wai refers to the vital importance of water. When managing freshwater, it ensures the health and well-being of the water is protected and human health needs are provided for before enabling other uses of water. It expresses the special connection all New Zealanders have with freshwater. By protecting the health and well-being of our freshwater we protect the health and well-being of our people and environments. Through engagement and discussion, regional councils, communities and tangata whenua will determine how Te Mana o te Wai is applied locally in freshwater management.
Subject Fresh water Government policy New Zealand.
Fresh water New Zealand Management.
Wai Māori.
Title  Teaching approaches and strategies that work = He rautaki whakaako e whai hua ana : keeping children engaged and achieving in the upper primary school.

ISBN  9780478438628 online


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary  "This evaluation looks at teaching approaches and strategies used in schools where there has been a significant increase in the number of students at or above National Standards in the upper primary school years (Years 5 to 8). We wanted to learn more about any short-term interventions or long-term strategies that may have been influential in bringing about these positive achievement trajectories. We have shared and discussed our findings from some of the 40 schools we visited"--Page 6.

Subject  Academic achievement New Zealand.
Education Evaluation New Zealand.
School children New Zealand.
Teaching Evaluation New Zealand.

Links  https://www.ero.govt.nz/assets/Uploads/Teaching-Strategies-that-work-WEB.pdf

Title  Technical drawing for students : joint handbook.

Creator  Standards Australia Limited.

ISBN  072629196X PDF


Format  1 online resource : illustrations


Title  Teen parent units.

ISBN  9780478438789 online


Format  1 online resource

Summary  "The Education Review Office (ERO) reviews Teen Parent Units (TPUs) on a three-year cycle. During March and April, 2017 ERO investigated the quality of education provided by TPUs and the extent to which they supported positive outcomes for TPU students and their children. As part of the review, ERO undertook semi-structured interviews with host school leaders, TPU leaders and teachers, and students. The overall performance of TPUs has improved since ERO’s review in 2013"--Page 4.

Subject  Education, Secondary Evaluation New Zealand.
Teenage parents Education (Secondary) Evaluation New Zealand.
Teenage parents Services for New Zealand.

Title  Tertiary education institutions : 2019 audit results and what we saw in 2020.
ISBN  9780995140936 q paperback
Format  1 online resource colour illustrations
Series  Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; B.29(20j).
Subject  Postsecondary education Economic aspects New Zealand.
Universities and colleges New Zealand Auditing.

Title  Therapeutic care : evidence brief / James McIlraith, Beth Ferguson and Miša Urbanova.
Creator  McIlraith, James.
ISBN  9780995137097 online
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  "The purpose of this evidence brief is to provide a description of ‘therapeutic care’ and outline essential aspects of the therapeutic care environment. This includes evidence and insights across several related therapeutic care levels (settings, models, and interventions). This evidence brief does not attempt to gather all the available evidence on therapeutic interventions to assess their effectiveness. Rather, it starts with a fundamental question: what is common to good practice therapeutic care?"--Page 6.
Subject  Child care New Zealand.
Child welfare New Zealand.
Children Services for New Zealand.
Therapeutic communities New Zealand.
Well-being New Zealand.
Title  Thirteen days / Tony Quickfall.
Creator  Quickfall, Tony.
ISBN  9780473540340 print-on-demand
       9780473540357 Epub
       9780473540364 Kindle
       9780473540371 PDF
Publishing Details  [Cambridge] : Tony Quickfall, [2020]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  Thirteen days is a first-hand account of 13 days working in the Kaikoura Emergency Operations Centre (EOC) immediately after the November 2016 Kaikoura, New Zealand magnitude 7.8 earthquake. This book presents a unique and often humorous, behind the scenes story of the human dramas, events and rapid-fire decisions from within the emergency response. Written as an eye witness account, Thirteen Days will leave readers fascinated and enthralled, not only at the workings of emergency management, but at the real life events and incidents that could normally only be scripted in a block buster movie. The book provides a window into the multi-agency, national response that spanned military, emergency services, volunteers, and a fleet of air support. The lessons learned in the Kaikoura earthquake went on to help shape New Zealand's national response to the COVID 19 pandemic.
Subject  Disaster relief Social aspects New Zealand.
         Emergency management New Zealand.
         Search and rescue operations New Zealand.

Title  This is Boo / Roger Venk.
Creator  Venk, Roger Gregory, 1963-
ISBN  9780473556310 Epub
Publishing Details  [Matamata? New Zealand] : [Roger Gregory Venk], [2020?]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  Rhiannon meets Boo, who's small, fluffy and red. Together they go on an amazing adventure up into the sky -- which isn't surprising because Boo can float!
Subject  Adventure stories.
         Children's stories, New Zealand.
         Fictitious characters Juvenile fiction.
         Girls Juvenile fiction.
Summary
"When the Canterbury Earthquakes destroyed their city, Natalie and her friends were only ten years old. Too old to forget, but too young to be heard, they have never told their stories. Until now. Ten years after the earthquakes, Natalie returns to her home town with a plan. To show how the earthquakes shaped her generation, she wants to curate her fellow students' stories into a special edition of the student magazine. Her project is well-received by all, but one: her self-proclaimed nemesis Josh. From the start, Josh goes out of his way to get the project cancelled. Natalie is determined to see her vision through, yet when she finally uncovers the reason behind Josh's actions, she finds herself questioning everything she's been working towards."--Publisher information.
basis for the application of Tātaiko / Paia Taani -- 20. Whiria te tangata, whiria te reo Māori: weaving people, weaving the Māori language / Sandi Tuhakaraina and Tracy Dayman -- 21. Now that I know, I cannot know! / Vanessa Paki.

Series Occasional paper series (Te Rito Maioha Early Childhood New Zealand (Organisation)) ; number 3.

Language Chiefly in English with some Māori.

Subject Kōrero taumata.
Maori (New Zealand people) Biography.
Maori language Spoken Māori New Zealand.
Maori language Spoken Māori anecdotes New Zealand.
Maori language Study and teaching New Zealand.
Reo Māori.


Title Te tāmata huaroa : te reo Māori in English-medium schooling.
ISBN 9781990002311 online

Format 1 online resource
Subject Ako.
Maori language Study and teaching New Zealand.
Reo Māori.


Title To die is gain. Part 1 / C.J. Turrell.
Creator Turrell, C. J.
ISBN 9780473519421 kindle
9780473532307 epub
9780473532314 ibook

Publishing Details [Blenheim, New Zealand] : [C.J. Turrell], [2020]
Format 1 online resource
Summary "Rex Djarrawa, a young Aboriginal Officer in the Australian Army, is on an exchange posting to the US Marine Corps. Hes flying in a war-zone, high above the desert, taking fire and dodging missiles. Rex has no time to think. He just reacts in an attempt to save his helicopter and his crew. Then everything changes; Rex. The world around him. Everything. Time has passed and nothing is the same any more. It's then that Rex's real struggle begins. Who is he? Where is he? When is he?"--Information from Internet.

Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Science fiction.


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Deep-well disposal New Zealand New Plymouth District.
          Petroleum industry and trade Environmental aspects New Zealand New Plymouth District.

Title  Todd Petroleum Mining Company Ltd Kapuni Production Station monitoring programme annual report 2019-2020.

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Air Pollution New Zealand New Plymouth District.
          Todd Petroleum Mining Company.
          Water Pollution New Zealand Kapuni Stream Watershed.

Title  Tools for risk assessment under uncertainty.

Creator  Inglis, Graeme.

Publishing Details  [Christchurch? New Zealand] : Sustainable Seas, Ko ngā moana whakauka, [2020]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Marine ecosystem management New Zealand.
          Risk assessment Methodology.
Title  Top tips for fighting fatigue / by Amanda Wallis.
Creator  Wallis, Amanda.
Format  1 online resource
Series  Umbrella thinking ; Issue 48.
Subject  COVID-19 (Disease) Psychological aspects New Zealand.
Fatigue Prevention.
Links  https://umbrella.org.nz/downloadable-resources/

Title  Total blueprint for world domination / words: Jolene Stockman ; illustrations: Richard Tate ; design: Paul Quicke.
Creator  Stockman, Jolene, 1979-
ISBN  9780473491543 print-on-demand
  9780473491550 epub
  9780473491567 Kindle
  9780473491574 PDF
  9781099109577 epub
Publishing Details  [New Plymouth] : [Braincandy], [2019]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  "Total Blueprint for World Domination is a powerful life-planning book that will inspire. This book lets readers: explore hidden passions and find direction; create heart-pounding, toe-tingling goals; recruit an army for support; design a dream world and make it happen and achieve world domination step-by-step. Full of tips and tricks for tackling life's challenges, Total Blueprint for World Domination is a book that will motivate readers to take their life to the next level"--Page v.
Subject  Goal (Psychology) Juvenile literature.
  Motivation (Psychology) Juvenile literature.
  Self-actualization (Psychology) Juvenile literature.

Creator  Hoskins, Rau.

ISBN  9780473495831 epub
6780473495848 pdf


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Contents  Part 1 The context: Māori housing in Tāmaki Makaurau; Background; Tangata Whenua o Tāmaki Makaurau; Māori urbanisation; Tāmaki Makaurau today; Māori population in Tāmaki Makaurau; Māori housing in Tāmaki Makaurau: Housing stress, Homelessness, Māori home ownership; Marae in Tāmaki Makaurau; Urban marae-based housing developments; Part 2 Reimagining Marae: Innovative marae-based kāinga typologies; Marae-based kāinga-design principles; Marae-based kāinga typologies: Whare manaaki tāngata, Whare tūhono, Kāinga roa, Kāinga roa intergenerational whānau housing, Kāinga Kaumātua, Whare Āhuru, Whare Kāhui; Part 3 Support and guidance: Implementing marae-based housing; Introduction; Governance and management considerations; Māori housing spectrum; Marae governance considerations; Marae structure; Marae staff and contracted expertise: Marae governance capacity and capability, Managing project risk, Partnering for success, Feasibility study, Housing approaches for vulnerable whānau, Governance considerations related to the new marae-based housing typologies; Marae leadership: The Te Puea Memorial Marae story; The role of local government; The Auckland Unitary Plan; The Māori Purpose zone; The residential tenancies act; The resource consent process; AUP and marae-based kāinga typologies; Whare Āhuru and Whare Manaaki; Whare Kāhui; Whare Tūhono and Whare Roa; Finance opportunities for marae; Māori housing network; Kāinga whenua; Philanthropic trusts; Auckland Council; Other government agencies; Bank finance: Examples of financing the new marae-based typologies, Financing the Whare Roa typology.

Subject  Congregate housing New Zealand Auckland.
Housing management New Zealand Auckland.
Hōtaka (Ratonga ki te iwi)
Manaakitanga.
Maori (New Zealand people) Services for New Zealand Auckland.
Marae.
Rēti whare.
Te Puea Memorial Marae.
Whare noho.
Whānau.

Title: The Treaty times thirty: translating the Treaty of Waitangi into thirty languages / a publication by The New Zealand Society of Translators and Interpreters.

ISBN: 9780473385743 paperback
9780473534929 PDF


Format: 1 online resource

Subject: Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6) Translations.
Whakamāori.


Title: Trends in local lines company performance.


Publishing Details: [Wellington]: Commerce Commission New Zealand, Te Komihana Tauhokohoko, [2020]

Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject: Electric lines Prices New Zealand.
Electric power failures New Zealand.


Title: True refuge / Tarchin Hearn.

Creator: Hearn, Tarchin, 1949-

ISBN: 9780995143920 epub
9780995143937 mobi


Format: 1 online resource

Subject: Buddhism.
Religious life Buddhism.
Spiritual life.

Title Trustpower Ltd Motukawa HEP Scheme monitoring programme annual report 2019-2020.


Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject Aquatic ecology New Zealand Waitara River Watershed.
Hydroelectric power plants Environmental aspects New Zealand Waitara River Watershed.
Water quality management New Zealand Waitara River Watershed.

20-MotukawaHEP.pdf
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
57940710002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title Trustpower Ltd Pātea HEP Scheme monitoring programme annual report 2019-2020.


Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations


Subject Aquatic ecology New Zealand Patea River Watershed.
Hydroelectric power plants Environmental aspects New Zealand Patea River Watershed.
TrustPower (Firm)
Water quality management New Zealand Patea River Watershed.

20-PateaHEP.pdf
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
57940590002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title Tūtira Lakes annual water quality update : June 2008 - December 2016 / prepared by: Vicki Lyon (Resource Technician) Andy Hicks (Principal Scientist).

Creator Lyon, Vicki.


Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series Resource Management Group ; RM17/10.

Subject Algal blooms Monitoring New Zealand Tutira, Lake.
Water quality New Zealand Opouahi, Lake Measurement.
Water quality New Zealand Tutira, Lake Measurement.
Water quality New Zealand Waikopiro, Lake Measurement.

https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
55155060002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
Title  Tuia 250 report.
ISBN  9780478184846 print

Publishing Details  Wellington : Ministry for Culture and Heritage, Manatū Taonga, [2019].
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Maori (New Zealand people) First contact with Europeans.
New Zealand Anniversaries, etc.
New Zealand Colonization.
New Zealand Discovery and exploration British.
Noho-ā-īwi.
Pākehā.
Taipūwhenuatanga.
Te Ao Hurihuri.
Tuia Encounters 250 (Programme).
Waka.

Title  Tupu Tai : Pasifika Public Sector Internship Programme : looking for real life work experience to earn while you learn and tackle real life problems affecting New Zealanders?
ISBN  9781988570655 print
9781988570662 online

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Pacific Islanders Study and teaching (Internship) New Zealand.
Pasifika Public Sector Internship Programme.


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Petroleum industry and trade Environmental aspects New Zealand New Plymouth District.
TWN Limited.
Water Pollution New Zealand Ngaere Stream Watershed.
Title: **Ultimatum / M.D. Archer.**

Creator: Archer, M. D. (Margot D.)

ISBN: 9780473530730 Kindle
9780473557768 print-on-demand
9780473557775 EPUB
9780473558130 PDF


Format: 1 online resource

Subject: Fantasy fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.


---

Title: **Unblending work and life: Get your head in the game by establishing transition rituals / by Stephen Kearney.**

Creator: Kearney, Stephen.


Format: 1 online resource

Series: Umbrella thinking; Issue 43.

Subject: Work-life balance New Zealand.

Links: https://umbrella.org.nz/downloadable-resources/

---

Title: **Under the ocean / Ian King; illustrated by Lisa Campbell.**

Creator: King, Ian, 1971-

ISBN: 9780473551056 online

Edition: Original - revised.


Format: 1 online resource: illustrations

Summary: "A violent storm blows into Stingray Bay, while three siblings try to break the holiday boredom in a caravan. Suddenly, they are hurled into the ocean from the cliffs and find themselves thrust into a sub–sea expedition with unexpected twists and turns everywhere. Soon, they are struggling against the clock in a dangerous journey which they could never have imagined. It's survival of the fittest!"--Publisher's website.

Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand.
Fantasy fiction.
Underwater exploration Juvenile fiction.


---
Title  Underwater sound propagation modelling to illustrate potential noise exposure to Maui dolphins from seismic surveys and vessel traffic on West Coast North Island, New Zealand / C. McPherson, Z. Li, J. Quijano.

Creator  McPherson, C. (Craig).

ISBN  9780995125797 online

Publishing Details  Wellington : Ministry for Primary Industries, 2019.

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series  New Zealand aquatic environment and biodiversity report ; no. 217.

Subject  Maui’s dolphin  Effect of noise on New Zealand.  Shipping New Zealand Environmental aspects.


Title  Unjustified entry and use of force during search in Whangārei.

Creator  New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority.


Format  1 online resource

Subject  Police Complaints against New Zealand Whangarei.  Police brutality New Zealand Whangarei.


Title  Urban development & housing in New Zealand : local and global perspectives in 2020 and beyond.


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations


Title Use of force and taser during arrest in Palmerston North justified.
Creator New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority.
Format 1 online resource
Subject Arrest (Police methods)
Police Complaints against New Zealand Palmerston North.
Stun guns New Zealand Palmerston North.

Title Use of force during arrest in Auckland justified.
Creator New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority.
Format 1 online resource
Subject Police Complaints against New Zealand Auckland.
Police brutality New Zealand Auckland.

Title Valle, Honduras.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series World Vision’s community development strategies.
Subject Community development Honduras Valle (Department).
Valle (Honduras : Department)
Title Video surveillance systems for use in security applications. Part 2.1, Video transmission protocols. General requirements.

Creator Standards Australia Limited.

ISBN 9781776861484 print
9781776861491 PDF


Format 1 online resource : illustrations

Subject Electronic surveillance Standards Australia.
Electronic surveillance Standards New Zealand.
Video surveillance Standards Australia.
Video surveillance Standards New Zealand.


Title Video surveillance systems for use in security applications. Part 2.2, Video transmission protocols. IP interoperability implementation based on HTTP and REST services.

Creator Standards Australia Limited.

ISBN 9781776861569 print
9781776861576 PDF


Format 1 online resource : illustrations


Title Video surveillance systems for use in security applications. Part 2.32, Recording control and replay based on web services.

Creator Standards Australia Limited.

ISBN 9781776864386 print
9781776864393 PDF


Format 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)

Title Video surveillance systems for use in security applications. Part 3, Analog and digital video interfaces.
Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 9781776861521 print
9781776861538 PDF
Format 1 online resource : illustrations

Publishing Details Hamilton, New Zealand : DP Media Ltd, [2020]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Businesspeople New Zealand Waikato District History.
Small business New Zealand Waikato District History.
Waikato Business News History.
Waikato District (N.Z.) Commerce History.

Title Walking in wisdom : a journey into the extraordinary richness of the present moment / Tarchin Hearn.
Creator Hearn, Tarchin, 1949-
ISBN 9780473481988 q print
9780995141247 EPUB
9780995141254 Kindle
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Meditation.
Mindfulness (Psychology)
Title: Wanted / Karla Rose.
Creator: Rose, Karla (Karla Maree).
ISBN: 9780473558215 print-on-demand
9780473558222 EPUB
9780473558239 kindle
Publishing Details: [Te Awamutu] : [Karla Rose], [2021]
Format: 1 online resource
Subject: Fantasy fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.

Title: Wanted : a baby by the Sheikh / Diana Fraser.
Creator: Fraser, Diana, 1959-
ISBN: 9781927323229 EPUB
9781927323236 Kindle
9781927323243 PDF
9781927323250 print-on-demand
Format: 1 online resource
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.

Title: Weibull analysis.
Creator: Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN: 9781776861941 print
9781776861958 PDF
Format: 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Contents: 1. Scope -- 2. Normative references -- 3. Terms, definitions, abbreviations and symbols -- 4. Application of the techniques. 5. The Weibull distribution (The two-parameter Weibull distribution ; The three-parameter Weibull distribution) 6. Data considerations (Data types ; Time to first failure ; Material characteristics and the Weibull distribution ; Sample size ; Censored and suspended data) 7. Graphical methods and goodness-of-fit (Overview ; How to make the probability plot [Ranking ; The Weibull probability plot ; Dealing with suspensions or censored data ; Probability plotting] ; Hazard plotting) 8. Interpreting the Weibull probability plot (The bathtub curve [General ; [beta] < 1: implies early failures ; [beta] = 1: implies constant instantaneous failure rate ; [beta] > 1: implies wear-out] ; Unknown Weibull modes may be "masked" ; Small samples ; Outliers ; Interpretation of non-linear plots [Distributions other than the Weibull ; Data inconsistencies and multimode failures]) 9. Computational methods and goodness-of-fit (Introduction ; Assumptions and conditions ; Limitations and accuracy ; Input and output data ; Goodness-of-fit test ; MLE - point estimates of the distribution parameters of [beta] and [eta] ; Point estimate of the mean time to failure ; Point estimate of the fractile (10 %) of the time to failure ; Point estimate of the reliability at time t (t less than or equal to T) ; Software programs) 10. Confidence intervals (Interval estimation of [beta] ; Interval estimation...
of [eta] ; MRR Beta-binomial bounds ; Fisher's Matrix bounds ; Lower confidence limit for [beta] [subscript 10] ; Lower confidence limit for R) 11. Comparison of median rank regression (MRR) and maximum likelihood (MLE) estimation methods (Graphical display ; B life estimates sometimes known as B or L percentiles ; Small samples ; Shape parameter [beta] ; Confidence intervals ; Single failure ; Mathematical rigor ; Presentation of results) 12. WeiBayes approach (Description ; Method ; WeiBayes without failures ; WeiBayes with failures ; WeiBayes case study) -- 13. Sudden death method -- 14. Other distributions. Annex A: Examples and case studies -- Annex B: Examples of computations -- Annex C: Median rank tables -- Annex D: Statistical tables -- Annex E: Spreadsheet example -- Annex F: Example of Weibull probability paper -- Annex G: Mixtures of several failure modes -- Annex H: Three-parameter Weibull example -- Annex I: Constructing Weibull paper -- Annex J: Technical background and references.

Title Welding coordination. Tasks and responsibilities.
Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 9781776861880 print 9781776861897 PDF
Format 1 online resource
Subject Welding Standards Australia.
Welding Standards New Zealand.

Title Welding. Guidelines for a metallic materials grouping system.
Creator Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN 9781776861965 print 9781776861972 PDF
Format 1 online resource
Subject Welding Standards Australia.
Welding Standards New Zealand.
Title  Wellbeing and remote working / by Stephen Kearney.
Creator  Kearney, Stephen.
Format  1 online resource
Series  Umbrella thinking ; Issue 34.
Subject  Flexible work arrangements Psychological aspects New Zealand. Well-being.
Links  https://umbrella.org.nz/downloadable-resources/

Title  Wellington, Q2 2020 : Wellington shows resilience / CBRE.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : CBRE Research, [2020]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Wellington (N.Z.) Economic conditions 20th century.
Links  https://www.cbre.co.nz/research-reports/Wellington-MarketView-Q2-2020

Title  Wellington Regional Mode Shift Plan : focusing our regional effort on mode shift.
Creator  NZ Transport Agency.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  "The Wellington mode shift plan sets out how the region can increase the share of travel by public transport, walking and cycling. It supports the national mode shift plan ‘Keeping Cities Moving’ developed by Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency and is intended to be read alongside the five other regional mode shift plans developed with local government for Auckland, Hamilton, Tauranga, Christchurch and Queenstown”--Introduction.
Subject  Cities and towns Growth New Zealand Wellington (Region). Transportation New Zealand Wellington (Region).
Title: The Wellington Tramping and Mountaineering Club cookbook.
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Contents: Mains -- Desserts -- Dehydrated meals -- Snacks -- Tarua biscuits.
Subject: Cookbooks.
             Outdoor cooking.

Title: What drives learning in the senior secondary school?
ISBN: 9780478438772 online
Format: 1 online resource
Summary: "The scope of the findings is limited to identifying how secondary schools provide a coherent senior curriculum and the steps taken to align NZC and NCEA. This report describes the practice in the schools visited by ERO. The findings about these schools contribute to the wider review of NCEA. This report provides examples of how the vision, policy, structures and curriculum provision of these schools have aligned with the requirements of NZC. It considers how these schools developed their curriculum and the extent to which they have balanced assessment requirements at the senior level with the requirement to implement NZC"--Page 6.
Subject: Academic achievement New Zealand.
           High school students New Zealand.
           National Certificate of Educational Achievement (New Zealand)
           Teaching Evaluation New Zealand.
Title: What they want / M. D. Archer.
Creator: Archer, M. D. (Margot D.).
ISBN: 9780473558109 PDF
9780473558932 print-on-demand
9780473558949 EPUB
9780473558956 Kindle
Format: 1 online resource
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Title: What's next? : personal stories about facing adverse events in business / Jenny Douché.
Creator: Douché, Jenny.
ISBN: 9780473523725 online
Format: 1 online resource
Summary: "This book is a compilation of personal stories, told by New Zealanders, about adverse events that they have faced in business. They have willingly shared their stories for the benefit of others who are now going through similar situations"--Page 2.
Subject: Business enterprises Economic aspects New Zealand.
Business enterprises New Zealand.
Business failures.
Industrial management.

Creator: Wehipeihana, Nan.
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Child abuse New Zealand Prevention.
Child welfare New Zealand Evaluation.
Children, Maori New Zealand.
Family violence New Zealand.
Kura kaupapa Māori.
Patu tamariki.
Tūkinotanga.
Whānau.
Title Where the [**]ck are we homo sapiens going?
Creator Simmonds, Robert, 1941-
ISBN 9780473468637 print-on-demand
9780473468644 pdf
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary "Somewhat an extension of Arse about face but I have tried to show what I think the covert reasons New Zealand has been changed so much since 1975 are"--Back cover.
Subject Conspiracies.
New Zealand Politics and government.
Simmonds, Robert, 1941- Political and social views.

Title Whispers of the soul : a practical guide to spiritual awareness and connection / by Nicola Lincoln.
Creator Lincoln, Nicola.
ISBN 9780473544959 Kindle
9780473544966
9780473552619 Epub
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Nicola Lincoln, [2020]
Format 1 online resource : illustrations
Summary "In this enlightening book, Nicola shows how you may tune in to Spirit for your personal spiritual awakening. She gives you the tools to deepen your everyday consciousness that aligns with your inner voice so that you may live a fearless, healthy, balanced life. She has crafted this book along with her Spirit Guides. She channelled their divine, beautiful guidance, which is motivating and inspiring, to help you learn and grow, both personally and spiritually. She shares her experience with Spirit, which grew from curiosity and synchronicities in her teenage years, and led to her becoming a spiritual awareness mentor"--Blurb.
Subject Self-actualization (Psychology)
Self-help publications.
Spirituality.
Title  Year 9 Plus : 2016 – the first year (Year 9).


Format  1 online resource

Summary  "Year 9 Plus is an educational concept developed by the Ministry of Education (the Ministry) to improve the chances of educational success of one cohort of participating students, and better their future life opportunities. A champion, employed by the Ministry and with strong contacts in the local community, works alongside each student and their whānau, to support them and their school in actions aimed at keeping them at school, and progressing and achieving. Champions’ support for participants started early in 2016 and continues while the student is enrolled in secondary schooling in the Wairoa/Gisborne/East Coast region ... The report discusses the influence that the champions have had on these students first year at secondary school, and the lessons that can be taken from this concept trial to improve schools’ responsiveness to similar students in the future."--Executive summary.

Subject  Academic achievement New Zealand.
High school students New Zealand.
Teaching Evaluation New Zealand.


Title  Yeni hıristiyanların sorularına yanıtlar / Bryan Johnson.

Creator  Johnson, Bryan, 1949-

ISBN  9780473533762 online


Format  1 online resource

Subject  Christian life Biblical teaching.
Conduct of life Biblical teaching.
Faith Biblical teaching.

Title  Yuan man zai ren tang : juan wu she hui pian / Liu Zheng.

Creator  Liu, Zheng, 1972-

ISBN  9780473368166 paperback  
       9780473531584 pdf


Format  1 online resource

Summary  Promotes humanism in society.

Subject  Humanism.

Title  'The House': 100 years of memories, 1921-2021 / Timaru Girls' High School.
ISBN 9780473546977 paperback
Format 165 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary This book documents the history of the Timaru Girls' High School hostel, affectionately known as 'The House' This book is intended as a factual history of 'The House' from its very beginning to the current time. The content has been taken from documentation held in the School's archives, and includes 'House Notes' written by senior girls at the end of each year.
Subject Boarding school students New Zealand Timaru History.
Girls Social conditions New Zealand Timaru History.
Timaru Girls' High School History.
Dewey 781.6299442

Title 10 billion / Knoesen ; Greer ; Knickrehm.
Creator Knoesen, Marcu.
ISBN 9780473541255 paperback
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Wormlamp Publishing], [2020]
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 27 cm
Summary "When one of the richest men on earth reaches an impasse in his research project to become immortal, he turns to a mystical oracle out of desperation. The resulting vision of the future shows him the destiny of humanity and planet earth. With the future expected to unfold in vastly different ways than he imagined, he is forced to reconsider his place in the universe. Will he change the future or will the future change him?"--Back cover.
Subject Graphic novels.
Science fiction comics.
Dewey 741.5

Title 2019 Auckland local election voter turnout : who did and did not vote? / Dr Jesse Allpress (Research and Evaluation Unit (RIMU), Auckland Council).
Creator Allpress, Jesse.
Publishing Details [Auckland] : RIMU Research and Evaluation Unit, Auckland Council, [2020]
Format 8 leaves (some folded) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Local elections New Zealand Auckland.
Voter turnout New Zealand Auckland.
Dewey 324.993
**Title** 50 days in New Zealand / Ashok Kochhar.
**Creator** Kochhar, Ashok.
**ISBN** 9780473447694 paperback
**Publishing Details** [Hamilton, New Zealand] : [SVAN Ltd], [2020]
**Format** 1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations (some colour) ; 22 x 30 cm
**Subject** Kochhar, Ashok.
   Landscape photography New Zealand.
   New Zealand Pictorial works.
   Photography New Zealand.
   Photography, Artistic New Zealand.
   Portrait photography New Zealand.
**Dewey** 779.99193

**Title** 50th Anniversary Wellington Branch NZSG : 'celebrating our golden anniversary' / compiled and edited by Ruth Ward.
**Creator** Ward, Ruth (New Zealand compiler / editor)
**ISBN** 9780473546960 paperback
**Publishing Details** [Wellington]: NZSG Wellington Branch, [2020]
**Format** 70 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
**Subject** New Zealand Society of Genealogists. Wellington Branch History.
**Dewey** 929.2060937

**Title** 50th steam torque anniversary special / authors: Ken Pointon and Graeme Quayle.
**Creator** Pointon, Ken, 1943-
**ISBN** 9780473538293 paperback
**Format** 315 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
**Contents** Steam torque : 25th anniversary special -- 25 to 50 years Auckland Steam Engine Society Inc.
**Subject** Auckland Steam Engine Society History.
   Steam-engines New Zealand History.
**Dewey** 621.1060932
Title The 80th anniversary of the Battle of Britain / compiled by Brian Lockstone.
Creator Lockstone, Brian.
Format 44 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Britain, Battle of, Great Britain, 1940 Anniversaries, etc.
           World War, 1939-1945 Great Britain.
Dewey 355.160993

Title A, B seek colours / designed and illustrated by Jenna Brockett.
Creator Brockett, Jenna, 1988-
ISBN 9780473537920 hardback
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary Explores colours in English and Māori; illustrations contain hidden objects to find.
Subject Colors Juvenile literature.
           Puzzles and games.
Dewey 535.6

Title About mum : a memoir : Margaret Iris (Bolitho) Whitwell in her own words / by Stephen Whitwell.
Creator Whitwell, Stephen.
ISBN 9780473546915 paperback
Publishing Details Tauranga, New Zealand : Good Words, [2020]
Format 96 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm.
Subject Whitwell, Margaret 1927-
           Women New Zealand Biography.
Dewey 920.72

Title Accident Compensation Corporation case management : progress on recommendations made in 2014.
ISBN 9780995140929 paperback
Format 28 pages : 30 cm.
Series Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; B.29(20i).
Subject Accident Compensation Corporation (N.Z.) Evaluation.
           Medical care Needs assessment New Zealand.
Title  An accidental bushman : the making of a forest ranger / Ross Lockyer.
Creator  Lockyer, Ross, 1944-
ISBN  9780473521530 paperback
Edition  [Second edition].
Publishing Details  [Kerikeri] : Ross Lockyer, [2020]
Format  252 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm
Summary  "It is 1961 in Taranaki, New Zealand. A naïve teenager, Ross Lockyer leaves school with no idea what he wants to do with his life. He only knows that the outdoors is his element, and that he feels truly at home in his own skin when he is hiking, hunting, fishing, and trapping in the back of beyond. A chance newspaper advertisement and the persuasion of a friend who recognises that Ross was never made for a life in an office launch Ross into a career that will take him through many adventures over four decades, through 42 countries, and innumerable close shaves. An Accidental Bushman sometimes reads like a hilarious instruction book of what not to do, with many of Ross’s ill-fated adventures stemming from what simply seems like a good idea at the time-like his disastrous introduction to boating with no experience, no safety gear, and ultimately no working engine! Ross makes a habit of crashing vehicles, manufactures cyanide possum bait (and lives to tell the tale), gets seriously lost in the bush, spends a night in a haunted hut, gets marooned on an island amidst swirling floodwaters, contracts hypothermia, and survives some memorable culinary disasters. It’s clear that without his uncanny knack of always falling on his feet, Ross wouldn’t be with us to tell these stories today. Ross also shares yarns of the colourful bunch of larrikins with whom he trained, worked, and socialised, regaling us with tales of interrupted trysts, foul revenge, forest fires, thieving wildlife, crippling hangovers, poaching, parties, and motorised mayhem. In An Accidental Bushman (the prequel to Cannibals, Crocodiles and Cassowaries, published in 2019), Ross tells about how it all came to be-and about some of the incorrigible hard-cases, precarious predicaments, and hair-raising exploits that shaped his training and early career as a Forest Ranger in New Zealand. Ross has a way of telling a story that draws you into the moment and sweeps you along with the action. There are plenty of laughs (some at Ross’s expense) and enough scrapes and shenanigans to make you wonder how Ross ever survived to write the book! Settle in for another book of rip-roaring adventures that’s as hard to put down as the last one!"–https://www.rosslockyer.co.nz.
Subject  Forest rangers New Zealand Biography.
Hunters New Zealand Biography.
Hunting New Zealand.
Lockyer, Ross, 1944-
Dewey  799.292
Title  Acting and how to survive it / Peter Feeney.
Creator  Feeney, Peter, 1964-
ISBN  9780473525118 paperback
        9780473525125 hardback
Format  283 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Subject  Acting Vocational guidance New Zealand.
         Acting.
Dewey  791.0922

Title  Addresses to fourth annual conference of Association of Salaried Medical Specialists,
Format  6 unnumbered pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Series  Information bulletin (Association of Salaried Medical Specialists (N.Z.)) ; no. 5.
Subject  Association of Salaried Medical Specialists (N.Z.) Congresses.

Title  The adventures of Slim Jim / Ian Shearer.
Creator  Shearer, Ian, 1941-
ISBN  9780473544973 print
Format  90 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  O le aiga Sāmoa / written by Nafanuatele Lafitaga Mafaufau ; illustrated by Michel Mulipola.
Creator  Mafaufau, Nafanuatele Lafitaga.
ISBN  9780473553814 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Bloody Samoan Art Studio, [2020]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Language  Text in Samoan and English on inverted pages.
Summary  9 year old Mataio, with the help of his older sister and parents, is learning to live the Samoan way.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
         Children's stories, Samoan.
         Comics (Graphic works)
         Conduct of life Juvenile fiction.
         Didactic fiction.
         Families Juvenile fiction.
         Graphic novels.
         Samoan language materials Bilingual
         Samoans New Zealand Social life and customs Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  741.5993
Title  Air force history of John R (Jack) Smith : New Zealand and Canada, 1943-1945 / by Alison Smith.
Creator  Smith, Alison (Alison Joy), 1963-
ISBN  047353729X paperback
       9780473537296 paperback
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Alison Smith], [2020]
Format  249 pages : illustrations, maps, fascimiles, photographs ; 30 cm
Summary  "This is the story of Jack Smith's time in the Royal New Zealand Air Force and covers his training in New Zealand before he headed to Canada for advanced pilot's training which never eventuated. Instead, he spent over four months on a Royal Canadian Air Force Staging Post at Watson Lake in the Yukon, working with a telephone construction and maintenance crew. He travelled across Canada and through the United States before returning to New Zealand to resume his pilot training. He gained his Wings on VJ Day - 8 August 1945 and left the Air Force a few weeks later"--Page 4 of cover.
Subject  Air pilots New Zealand Biography.
       Air pilots Training of New Zealand History.
       Biographies.
       Smith, John R. (Air pilot)
       World War, 1939-1945 Canada.
Dewey  358.40092

Title  Alice in Wonderland / adapted by Maria Robins ; illustrations by Sari.
Creator  Robins, Maria.
ISBN  9780473491772 paperback (print-on-demand)
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 28 cm
Summary  "Based on the original classic by Lewis Carroll, this book retells the story for younger readers aged 5-8 Years"--Copyright page.
Subject  Alice (Fictitious character from Carroll) Juvenile fiction.
       Children's stories, New Zealand.
       Fantasy fiction.
       Imaginary places Juvenile fiction.
       Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Alive / Kim Hak.

Creator  Hak, Kim, 1981-

ISBN  0994149182
       9780994149183


Format  119 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm

Contents  Acknowledgments / Kim Hak -- Foreword / Reiko Fukutake -- Inside and outside : introduction / by Rithy Panh -- Kim Hak interview with Zoe Black -- They help to keep me alive / Man Hau Liev -- Does a war ever really end? / by Niborom Young -- Refugee box in the survivor's hands, Chakara Lim -- Soup pot and shirt, Marann Keo -- Surgical scissors in rice bag, Bun Rith Kuy -- An old portrait from the 70s and red chair -- Be Mathin Kuy in 2018 with her old portrait from the 70s -- Watch and basil (chi neang vorng in Khmer), Bun Rith Kuy -- Form templates and wristlet, Bun Rith Kuy -- Necklace and New Zealand greenstone -- Tools for making jewellery and some silver shreds, Bun Rith Kuy -- A speculum, pohutukawa and scissors, Be Mathin Kuy -- Hearn On with his chapey dong veng and kiwi -- Mortar, pestle and ingredients, Hearn On -- Sickle, Hearn On -- Yangra, Song Bin -- Father and son, Song Bin -- Silver bracelet and feijoas / Lim Vann -- Residence visa, 2 dollar coin, New Zealand silver fern leaf and feather from a white heron (kotuku), Kol Noun -- Watch and a portrait of Man Hau Liev's father -- A small knife and orange, Man Hau Liev -- Lighter in survivor's hands, Man Hau Liev -- A wedding portrait, gemstones from Pailin Province and ceramic heart, Nge Tim -- Wood ox-cart, marble aspara statue and bag, Meng Ly -- The book Cambodge published in 1962, barbwire, half wing of starling bird, Chakara Lim -- Krama in hammock, Lach Chinaboth -- Biographies.

Language  Parallel texts in Khmer (Cambodian) and English.

Summary  "During the [Khmer Rouge] regime, precious objects were closely guarded out of fear. Some were wrapped in plastic and buried underground, others were carefully hidden within household utility objects like pots or kettles, in the hope that they would not be found until reaching safety. Alive is an ongoing project by Cambodian artist Kim Hak that brings these objects into close view, exploring the stories of conflict and personal tragedy they carry with them. For the project Hak, who is based in Phnom Penh, met 12 families who came to New Zealand as refugees in the 1970s and 1980s. He documented the objects that travelled with them as they moved through border camps, refugee centres and ultimately as they settled to start new lives in Auckland ... This exhibition is the third iteration of Alive with previous chapters shown in Cambodia and Australia"--Objectspace website.

Subject  Cambodians New Zealand Biography Exhibitions.
          Hak, Kim 1981- Exhibitions.
          Photography, Artistic Exhibitions.
          Refugees Cambodia Exhibitions.
          Refugees New Zealand Exhibitions.

Dewey  779.092
Title: The analysis of wind gusts by direction / K.J.A. Revfeim.

Creator: Revfeim, K. J. A.

Format: pages 365-367 ; 24 cm.
Series: Meteorological Office note ; no. 130.
Subject: Winds New Zealand.

Title: Animal tales of Golden Bay / Claire Rose.

Creator: Rose, Claire 1976-
ISBN: 9780473534356 paperback (print-on-demand)
Publishing Details: [Pakawau] : ReKay, 2020
Format: 33 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Language: Page numbers and animal names in Te Reo Māori.
Summary: Profiles various animals who live in and around Pakawau Beach Park in Golden Bay. Includes illustrations and photographs.
Subject: Animals New Zealand Golden Bay Juvenile literature.

Title: Ngā taniwha o Te Arawa / nā Wi Maihi Te Rangikāheke te tuhinga taketake ; nā Arapine Walker tēnei whakatakinga ; nā Reweti Arapere ngā whakaahua.

Creator: Te Rangikāheke, approximately 1815-1896
Format: 40 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Contents: Ko Hotupuku i Kapenga -- Ko Pekehaua i te Awahou -- Ko Kataore i Tikitapu.
Summary: Three traditional narratives from Te Arawa, retold by Wi Maihi Te Rangikāheke and originally published as 'He kōrero patunga taniwha' in 1851, and included in George Grey's 1854 collection 'Ngā mahinga a ngā tūpuna.' The original narratives have been updated to be accessible to current generations. Ko Hotupuku i Kapenga describes how the taniwha Hotupuku was lured into a noose and slain at Kapenga. Ko Pekehaua i te Awahou tells the story of Pekehaua, the taniwha who carved out the Awahou river. Ko Kataore i Tikitapu describes how the dangerous taniwha Kataore was weakened by reciting karakia, ensnared with ropes and defeated.
Subject: Awa.
Folk tales.
Pūrākau.
Rangatira.
Tales New Zealand.
Taniwha Folklore.
Taniwha.
Te Arawa (New Zealand people) Folklore.
Tūpuna.

Dewey: 591.99377

Dewey: 398.20899442
Title: An annotated checklist of the vascular flora of Majella National Park (Central Italy) / Fabio Conti, Giampiero Ciaschetti, Luciano Di Martino, Fabrizio Bartolucci.

Creator: Conti, Fabio.

ISBN: 9781776707393 (paperback)
9781776707409 (online edition)


Format: 90 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series: Phytotaxa ; 412.

Summary: "Abstract: The Majella National Park is located in Abruzzo region (Central Italy) and covers an area of 740 Km2. An updated checklist of the vascular plants growing in the park is here presented on the basis of extensive field surveys carried out from 1982 to 2018, analysis of relevant literature and review of herbarium specimens kept in APP, FI, NAP, RO, and Herb. Magellense. The park's flora amounts to 2,286 specific and subspecific taxa (including 11 hybrids), belonging to 118 families and 694 genera. According to our results, 201 taxa are endemic to Italy; 136 taxa are reported for the first time in the park, of which two taxa are new for Abruzzo region; 73 taxa have not been confirmed in recent times and 42 are doubtfully occurring taxa. The Park represents the southern or northern border of their Italian distribution of 137 taxa. Moreover, Poa ligulata is confirmed for the flora of Italy. The non-native flora amounts to 110 taxa. The number of taxa recorded in the Majella National Park is one of the highest in a protected area within the Mediterranean Basin. Keywords: Abruzzo, conservation, endemics, hotspot, taxonomy, vascular flora"--Page 3.

Links: https://www.mapress.com/j/pt/issue/view/phytotaxa.412.1.1

---

Title: Antarctica twice, and related issues / by - Dr the Hon Ian Shearer (Former NZ Minister of Science and Technology)

Creator: Shearer, Ian, 1941-

ISBN: 9780473543518 paperback

Publishing Details: [Whakatane, New Zealand]: Lockdown Publications (Dr the Hon I J Shearer, PhD & Mrs C J Shearer, MBA), [2020]

Format: 69 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 x 30 cm

Subject: Antarctica Description and travel.
Shearer, Ian, 1941- Travel Antarctica.

Dewey: 919.8904092

---

National Library of New Zealand

Te Puna Mātauranga o Aotearoa
Title  Applied design student workbook / Pippa Lawlor.
Creator  Lawlor, Pippa.
ISBN  9780473513535 soft cover
       9780473513542 PDF
Format  55 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm.
Series  HETTANZ Textiles Technology.
Subject  Problems and exercises.
         Textile design Problems, exercises, etc. Juvenile literature.
Dewey  746.9

Title  Applied design student workbook. Teacher’s guide / Pippa Lawlor.
Creator  Lawlor, Pippa.
ISBN  9780473513559 soft cover
       9780473513566 PDF
Format  50 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm.
Series  HETTANZ textiles technology.
Subject  Teachers’ guides.
         Textile design Study and teaching (Secondary) New Zealand.
Dewey  746.9

Title  Are our superfoods silently killing us? / Linzi Turner.
Creator  Turner, Linzi.
ISBN  9780473524388 paperback
Format  83 pages : colour illustration ; 21 cm
Subject  Food.
         Nutrition.
         Oxalic acid in the body.
         Turner, Linzi Health.
Dewey  613.2
Title  Art musketeers / written by Alicia Hall & Melissa Hall ; illustrated by Barbara Turnbull.
Creator Hall, Alicia 1966-
ISBN 9780994116277 paperback
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm.
Summary "Art Musketeers is where the adventure begins for a boy who discovers how doing lots and lots of art can help him get through things that are happening in his world that make him sad"--Back cover.
Subject Art therapy Juvenile literature.
Dewey 615.89

Title Arthur’s Pass.
Creator Smith, Judy Anne, 1956-
ISBN 9780473548032 paperback
Publishing Details [Hokitika] : [Judy Anne Smith], 2020.
Format 271 pages ; 30 cm
Subject Arthur’s Pass (N.Z.) History
Arthur’s Pass (N.Z.) Pictorial works.
Dewey 993.81

Title Arturo and the glitter glue / written by Elaine Williams ; illustrated by Hannah Sames.
Creator Williams, Elaine, (Children's author).
ISBN 9780473542115 paperback
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 25 cm
Summary "Arturo is a curious and daring little mouse and he is on the hunt for treasure. But when Balou the cat arrives home, Arturo must use all of the things he's collected to help him escape. For Balou is on a hunt of her own"--Publisher information.
Subject Animal fiction.
Cats Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Mice Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme.
Dewey NZ823.3
Title Artworks of Ōpua / compiled by Greg Philpott.
ISBN 9780473544362 hardback

Publishing Details [Whangārei] : [Greg Philpott], [2020]
Format 128 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm
Subject Art, New Zealand New Zealand Opua.
Opua (N.Z.) In art.
Painting, New Zealand New Zealand Opua.
Dewey 758.999316

Title As old as the hills & running with the hares / Glenys Grace (nee Hills)
Creator Grace, Glenys, 1952-
ISBN 9780473541118 paperback

Format 314 pages : colour illustrations ; 28 cm
Subject Family histories.
Grace, Glenys, 1952- Family.
Hare family.
Herbert family.
Hills family.
Marden family.
Dewey 929.20993

Title La aventura del monstruo estropicio / autor, Clara Muriel ; ilustrador, Soledad Muriel.
Creator Muriel, Clara.
ISBN 9780473555276 paperback

Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Clara Muriel], [2020]
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm.
Summary Victor and Emma manage to trap the messy mayhem monster.
Subject Brothers and sisters Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Imagination Juvenile fiction.
Monsters Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey 863.7
Title: The backpack : be prepared for the journey / Glen Morris.
Creator: Morris, Glen.
ISBN: 9780473555733 softcover
9780473555740 PDF
Publishing Details: Christchurch, New Zealand : The Navigators of New Zealand, [2020]
Format: 114 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Subject: Christian life Biblical teaching.
Dewey: 248.4

Title: Balage contractor / Caroline Foss.
Creator: Foss, Caroline.
ISBN: 9780995135024 paperback
Format: 16 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm.
Subject: Baling.
Contract labor.
High interest-low vocabulary books.
Readers (Secondary)
Dewey: 428.6

Title: Baldwins and its predecessors : a history, 1891 to 2011 / by Grant Cowley.
Creator: Cowley, Grant.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Grant Cowley, [2020]
Format: 1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Subject: Baldwin, Son & Carey History.
Intellectual property lawyers New Zealand Biography.
Law firms New Zealand History.
Patent lawyers New Zealand Biography.
Dewey: 338.76134693048
Title  Barclay locomotives in New Zealand / Sean Millar.
Creator  Millar, Sean, 1948-
ISBN  9781927329283 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Sean Millar Publishing, [2020]
Format  55 pages : illustrations (chiefly colour) ; 28 cm
Subject  Locomotives New Zealand History Pictorial works.
          Locomotives New Zealand History.
Dewey  625.260993

Title  Becoming remarkable : how to get out of your own way / Mandy Beverley.
Creator  Beverley, Mandy.
ISBN  9780473519438 paperback
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Mandy Beverley/The Remarkable Group, [2020]
Format  64 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  Self-actualization (Psychology)
          Self-help publications.
Dewey  155.2

Title  Being disciples : through Lent with Matthew / Peter Carrell and Lynda Patterson.
Creator  Carrell, Peter R.
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : Theology House Publications, [2014]
Format  38 pages : colour illustrations ; 15 x 21 cm
Subject  Bible. Matthew
          Christian life Biblical teaching.
          Discipling (Christianity)
          Lent.
Dewey  263.92

Title  Being together is the only reality / editors, Alena Kavka, Eliza Macdonald, Alanna O'Riley and Amalia Wickstead.
ISBN  9780994146519 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland : Centre for Art Studies at the University of Auckland, [2020]
Format  35 pages : illustrations (chiefly colour) ; 30 cm
Subject  Art, New Zealand 21st century Exhibitions.
          Art, New Zealand 21st century History and criticism.
Dewey  709.93
Title  Bella : my life in food / Annabel Langbein.
Creator  Langbein, Annabel.
ISBN  198854761X hardback
        9781988547619 hardback
Format  351 pages : illustrations (chiefly colour), map, portraits ; 25 cm
Summary  "For the first time, New Zealand's most popular cookbook author writes about her remarkable
life and how food has shaped it, highlighting some of the recipes that have resonated most
strongly with her over the years. From her childhood fascination with cooking to a teenage
flirtation as a Maoist hippie, to possum trapping and living off the land as a hunter and forager,
to travelling and starting her own croissant business in Brazil, Annabel's life has always been
centred on food and nature. Out of this came an obsession with creating cookbooks,
introducing a generation of cooks to her simple recipes for delicious, stylish meals. Annabel
has lived a huge and varied life, and she writes vividly about her many adventures. From
throughout this rich life in food she has chosen 60 key recipes, created with her signature style
and flair that make cooking easy for everyone, sharing them in this beautifully photographed
book"--Back cover.
Subject  Autobiographies.
          Cookbooks.
          Cooking New Zealand.
          Cooks New Zealand Biography.
          Langbein, Annabel.
Dewey  641.5092

Title  Betrayed! / Nathan Shaw.
Creator  Shaw, Nathan.
ISBN  9780473335663 print
        9780473335687 online
Publishing Source  www.heartofdavidministries.org
Format  20 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  Private revelations.
          Shaw, Nathan Religion.
Dewey  248.29
Title  Between a mountain, a river and me : the collected works of Carole Prentice 1996 to 2016.
Creator  Prentice, Carole, 1950-
ISBN  9780473540517 hardback (print-on-demand)
Publishing Details  [Whangarei] : [Carole Prentice], [2020]
Format  77 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 x 25 cm
Subject  Artists New Zealand.
Prentice, Carole, 1950-
Dewey  700.92

Title  Bird of the darkest dye : the secret the family tried to hide / Kevin Crowe.
Creator  Crowe, Kevin, 1956-
ISBN  9780473535506 paperback
Format  98 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 x 30 cm
Summary  "The subject of this book is the author's great, great grandfather, Francis Crowe. The book has been written to shed light on our notorious but highly shrouded descendant"--Page 7.
Subject  Crowe, Francis, 1818-1884.
Men Biography.
Dewey  920.71
Title  Boom... Science : scientific crochet projects / Charlie van de Graaf.
Creator  Van de Graaf, Charlie.
ISBN  9780473545574 paperback (print-on-demand)
Format  92 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm.
Contents  Introduction -- Genetics -- Microbiology -- Chemistry -- Astronomy -- How to crochet.
Summary  Make your own bacteria, scientific coasters, place mats, and pot-holders. Includes instructions and designs.
Subject  Crocheting Juvenile literature.
Dewey  746.434

Title  Boris to the rescue / written by Grant Fickling ; illustrated by Carol Sawyer.
Creator  Fickling, Grant.
ISBN  9780473551445 paperback
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Grant Fickling], [2020]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm.
Summary  Boris is a large spider. In this adventure he rescues a small girl who has been swept out to sea.
Subject  Beaches Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Picture books for children.
Rescues Juvenile fiction.
Spiders Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Bowie's day in the park / by Hannah Haxell ; illustrations by Leandro Stavorengo.
Creator  Haxell, Hannah.
ISBN  9780473566845 paperback
Projected Publication Date  2103
Format  pages cm
Summary  Bowie the dog goes to the park to play with his friends. Join Bowie for a day of fun!
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Dogs Juvenile fiction.
Friendship Juvenile fiction.
Parks Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  A boy and a tree / written by Tricia Russell ; illustrations by Fleur McDonald.
Creator  Russell, Tricia.
ISBN  9780473558888 paperback
Publishing Details  [Napier] : [Patricia Russell], [2021]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 24 cm.
Summary  A boy befriends a tree, noticing the way it changes through the seasons but feels loss when it becomes bare in winter.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Freindship Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Trees Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Brave book / Dr Sarah Bell-Booth ; illustrated by Jay Allen.
Creator  Bell-Booth, Sarah.
ISBN  9780473531522 paperback
Format  73 pages : colour illustrations ; 22cm.
Summary  A workbook designed for children "to practice coping strategies and build courage and confidence"--Back cover.
Subject  Courage Juvenile literature.
Diaries.
Emotions Juvenile literature.
Dewey  152.4
Links  https://www.drsarahbellbooth.com/books

Title  Bread of life: weekly devotions 2020 / Annie Brown.
ISBN  9780473551315 print-on-demand
Format  114 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  Christians Prayers and devotions.
Devotional exercises.
Dewey  242.2
Title Builders! : help us clean up Cashmere Stream and Ōpāwaho/Heathcote River / Environment Canterbury Regional Council.


Format 1 sheet (2 unnumbered pages) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject Earthwork Environmental aspects New Zealand Canterbury.
Erosion New Zealand Canterbury.
Sediment control New Zealand Canterbury.

Dewey 627.509938

Title Building hope together : VisionWest Community Trust : a story of transformation / words by Greg Knowles ; portrait photos by Brook Turner.

Creator Knowles, Greg.

ISBN 0473515075 hardback
9780473515072 hardback

Publishing Details Auckland : VisionWest Community Trust, [2019]

Format 276 pages : colour illustrations, portraits ; 22 x 28 cm

Contents Letters of introduction -- Preface -- Beginnings -- The railway station -- The trust -- The trust services -- Kingdom fund -- Kindergarten -- our response to early learning and care -- Home healthcare -- our response to the needs of older people and people with disabilities -- Foodbank -- our response to food insecurity -- Counselling -- our response to emotional and mental health needs -- McLaren House -- Education and training -- our response to education and employment needs -- Budgeting -- our response to financial hardship -- Family services -- Community chaplain -- our response to spiritual needs -- Housing -- our response to homelessness -- Op shop -- Community services -- Property care -- Whānau centre -- our culturally informed response -- Māori service development -- VisionWest board personnel.

Summary "In 1981, a group of people in Glen Eden, Auckland, began to talk about something positive they could do to meet the needs of their community. One idea was to establish a drop-in centre in the dilapidated local railway station which they were able to rent for a dollar a year. This is the story of a 30-year journey of adventure that began with a small group of people, a one-dollar note, and a vision and passion to do something positive within the Glen Eden community. It is a journey of many small steps that have culminated in a multi-million-dollar Trust that has been used to transform the lives of individuals and whanau throughout New Zealand, and continues to thrive today. It is the story of the VisionWest Community Trust" --Publisher description.

Subject Community organization New Zealand Auckland.
Community-based social services New Zealand Auckland.
Faith-based human services New Zealand Auckland.
VisionWest Community Trust History.
VisionWest Community Trust.

Dewey 361.75
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Car cards : a guide for facilitators.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781990019104 print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 case (cards, 1 volume, 1 pad of forms)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Purpose: Help people make good decisions when buying a car. Aim of the activity: players to think critically about what they need, want, and want to avoid; share tips on safety, reliability and affordability; leave players confident they can make the right decisions for them; prompt conversations with the player(s) about buying a car&quot;--Inside front cover of booklet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Automobiles Purchasing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>388.342</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Celebrating mothers around the world : brief poetic insights / by O. K. Fatai.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Fatai, O. K.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>0473511371 paperback (print-on-demand)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>38 pages ; 23 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>We look up to -- Goes from strength -- True to the values -- So many... -- The path -- So deeply -- Visit -- It's here -- Beauty sometimes... -- Like a step -- Every day -- Beauty does not... -- Inner beauty -- To be famous -- She reaches out... -- We must not be... -- Journey with... -- The wonders of the world -- Wings -- Every day -- Bigger and bigger -- One more way -- Matter of choosing -- Miracles -- What is.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>A mother's love for her family and children is so vital to the future of the world. The value of mothers to the wellbeing of a nation is so important that we need to reflect on the importance of mothers around the world. This book provides brief poetic insights on mothers and why they are so important to all of us.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Mothers Poetry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand poetry 21st century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ821.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Characters on fire for humanity / Steve O'Brien.
Creator  O'Brien, Steve, 1960-
ISBN  9780473543457 paperback
Format  168 pages : illustrations (chiefly colour) ; 21 cm
Summary  "Characters on Fire for Humanity aims to inspire readers by offering an overview of the lives of 20 inspirational leaders, from the time of Moses to the present day. Each individual represented is driven by an inner Fire showing tremendous courage, drive and sacrifice to pursue humanitarian goals. Standing against oppression and injustice is a strong theme in the lives of these brave human beings. May readers be inspired by the acts of humanity and have their own minds opened to what is possible, when we lead with a passion"--Back cover.
Subject  Biography.
Leadership.
Dewey  920.02

Title  Charlotte : a story about a cat who has a famous name! / by Michelle King.
Creator  King, Michelle, 1979-
ISBN  9780473544089 paperback
Publishing Details  [Mairangi Bay] : [Michelle King], [2020]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary  "Charlotte is a charming tabby cat, fortunate to be rescued, and then, not only to be loved and cherished, but also, to share a name with a royal princess!"--Back cover.
Subject  Cats Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme.
Dewey  NZ823.3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Christine Boswijk : thinking through my hands : 40 years in clay.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Boswijk, Christine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473552213 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Nelson, New Zealand : The Suter Art Gallery Te Aratoi o Whakatū, [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>74 pages : colour illustrations ; 28 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Boswijk, Christine Exhibitions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Boswijk, Christine Themes, motives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Potters New Zealand Exhibitions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>738.092</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title          | Citizen.Robot / Grant Beaven.                               |
| Creator        | Beaven, Grant, 1976-                                        |
| ISBN           | 9780473545030 paperback                                     |
|               | 9780473545031 paperback                                      |
| Publishing Details | [Whanganui] : Grant Beaven, [2020]                        |
| Format         | 196 pages ; 18 cm                                           |
| Subject        | Asperger's syndrome Patients Employment New Zealand.        |
|               | Asperger's syndrome.                                        |
|               | Beaven, Grant, 1976-                                        |
| Dewey          | 616.858832                                                  |

| Title          | Climb Boris climb / written by Grant Fickling ; illustrated by Carol Sawyer. |
| Creator        | Fickling, Grant.                                              |
| ISBN           | 9780473551438 paperback                                       |
| Publishing Details | [Auckland] : [Grant Fickling] [2020]                   |
| Format         | 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm.      |
| Summary        | Boris is a large spider. In this adventure he rescues a small boy from the top of a crane. |
| Subject        | Children's stories, New Zealand.                             |
|               | Picture books for children.                                 |
|               | Rescues Juvenile fiction.                                   |
|               | Spiders Juvenile fiction.                                   |
| Dewey          | NZ823.3                                                      |
Title  Clotworthy Reid (1797-1887) and Miss Blane the girl he married and all known
descendants as at the year 2020 / as recorded by their 3 x great granddaughter Lorraine
Mary (Reid) Jacobs.
Creator  Jacobs, Lorraine Mary.
Format  143 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Subject  Blane, Miss Family.
Ireland Genealogy.
New Zealand Genealogy.
Reid family.
Reid, Clotworthy, 1797-1887 Family.
Dewey  929.20993

Title  Consistency and change : 75 years of South Canterbury Kindergartens / by Marie
Rapley.
Creator  Rapley, Marie.
ISBN  9780473515591 paperback
Format  65 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 22 cm
Subject  Education, Preschool New Zealand South Canterbury History.
Kindergarten New Zealand South Canterbury History.
Dewey  372.21809938

Title  Construction sector transformation plan, January 2020.
ISBN  9781988570549 print
9781988570556 online
Format  46 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Construction industry New Zealand Management.
Construction sector accord.
Dewey  354.64280993
Title  Contract employment for senior doctors and dentists.

Publishing Details  [Wellington, N.Z. : Association of Salaried Medical Specialists, 1990]

Publishing Source  (pbk.)


Series  Information bulletin (Association of Salaried Medical Specialists (N.Z.)) ; no. 1.

Subject  Dental personnel Employment New Zealand.

Labor contract New Zealand.

Medicine Specialties and specialists Employment New Zealand.

Dewey  331.2041610690993

Title  A couch series : 20 images of 20 Hawkes Bay creatives, on their couch / Lee Pritchard.

Creator  Pritchard, Lee, 1970-

ISBN  9780473534967 hardback


Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 x 26 cm

Summary  "20 Hawkes Bay men on their couch, including brief bio for each, includes NZ artists, musicians Jacob Scott, David Trubridge, Fane Flaws, Para Matchitt, Ben Pearce, Charlie Wallace, Richard Brimer, Rakai Karaitiana amongst the creatives... all images taken in 2020"--Publisher information.

Subject  Male artists New Zealand Hawke's Bay Biography.

Male artists New Zealand Hawke's Bay Portraits.

Male musicians New Zealand Hawke's Bay Biography.

Male musicians New Zealand Hawke's Bay Portraits.

Dewey  779.9700922

Title  A country girl : raised on love & sausages / Judith Millar.

Creator  Millar, Judith.

ISBN  9780473552497 paperback


Format  96 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm.

Subject  Millar, Judith Childhood and youth.

Rural children New Zealand Timaru District Biography.

Dewey  920.0083
Title Cousins / Patricia Grace.
Creator Grace, Patricia, 1937-
ISBN 9780143774907 paperback
Projected Publication Date 2103
Format pages cm
Summary "Makareta is the chosen one, carrying her family's hopes. Missy is the observer, the one who accepts but has her dreams. Mata is always waiting, for life to happen as it stealthily passes by. Moving from the forties to the present, from the country to the protests of the cities, Cousins is the story of these three cousins. Thrown together as children, they have subsequently grown apart, yet they share a connection that can never be broken."--Publisher information.
Subject Mana wahine.
New Zealand fiction 20th century fiction.
Pakiwaitara.
Tāngata.
Whanaungatanga.
Dewey NZ823.2

Title Creative sector Auckland 2020 : industry snapshot and trends / Ross Wilson (Research and Evaluation Unit).
Creator Wilson, Ross (Ross Arnot).
ISBN 9781990022722 Print
9781990022739 PDF
Format iv, 59 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Subject Cultural industries Economic aspects New Zealand Auckland.
Cultural industries New Zealand Auckland Statistics.

Title Cuba Street and other poems / David Coyle.
Creator Coyle, David, (Author)
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [David Coyle], [2019]
Format 28 pages ; 21 cm
Contents The saxophonist -- Radio -- I went to see a film -- Bulls -- Whether America -- Kaleidoscope eyes -- Cancelled -- Sandfly -- Cooking -- Chance of showers tonight in Wellington -- Sonnet of colour -- Yucán -- Cuba Street -- Manuscript graveyard.
Subject New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Dewey NZ821.3
Title  Dad joke collection : better than socks / collated by Andrew Feldon ; illustrated by Hayden Lauridsen.

Creator  Feldon, Andrew.
ISBN  9780473546229 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations ; 15 cm
Subject  Wit and humor.
Dewey  NZ828.30208

Title  Dan Scally, a likeable rascal : the story of my grandfather and grandmother, Dan and Bridget Scally : from Ireland to Wanganui, 1831-1917 : a story of goldmining, freight cartage, road and rail construction and a passion for horse racing / Anthony Carrell.

Creator  Carrell, Anthony, 1938-
ISBN  9780473543419 paperback
Format  78 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Men New Zealand Biography.
         Scally, Bridget, 1846-1913.
         Scally, Dan, 1831-1918 Family.
         Scally, Dan, 1831-1918.
Dewey  920.71

Title  Daughters of design / Janet Abbott.

Creator  Abbott, Janet, 1955-
ISBN  9780473542313 print
Format  41 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Subject  Canterbury College (Christchurch, N.Z.). School of Art History.
         Canterbury College (Christchurch, N.Z.). School of Art.
Dewey  378.1553099383
Title  A defining moment in history: prophetic words for the United States of America / Nathan Shaw.

Creator  Shaw, Nathan.

ISBN  9780473546502 print-on-demand
       9780473546519 Epub
       9780473546786 Kindle

Publishing Details  [Mosgiel]: [Heart of David Ministries], [2020]

Format  78 pages; 21 cm

Subject  Private revelations.
         Shaw, Nathan Correspondence.
         Shaw, Nathan.
         United States.

Dewey  248.46

Title  Delivering community wellbeing by reducing gambling related harms: Gambling Group strategic direction 2020-23 = Te tuku i te oranga hapori mā te whakaiti i ngā tūkinotanga o te mahi petipeti: Te Anga Rautaki o Te Rōpū Petipeti 2020-23.


Publishing Details  [Wellington, New Zealand]: Te Tari Taiwhenua Internal Affairs, [2020]

Format  36 pages: colour illustrations; 30 cm

Subject  Gambling industry Government policy New Zealand.

Dewey  353.370993

Title  Did my teacher fart? / written by Amanda Bailey; illustrated by Alicia Wilson.

Creator  Bailey, Amanda (Teacher).

ISBN  9780473551018 paperback


Format  18 pages: colour illustrations; 27 cm.

Summary  "Have you ever wondered what those noises were in class? What was it that made your hair move? Did you ever wonder if your teacher just farted?"--Back cover.

Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
         Picture books for children.
         Schools Juvenile fiction.
         Teachers Juvenile fiction.

Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Draft cemeteries management plan : Mākara, Karori and Tawa cemeteries.
ISBN  9780947521158 spiral binding
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Wellington City Council, [2020]
Format  94 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Cemeteries New Zealand Wellington Management.
         Karori Cemetery.
         Mākara Cemetery.
         Tawa Flat Cemetery (Wellington, N.Z.)
Dewey  363.75099363

Title  The drift of radioactive dust from the British nuclear bomb tests in October 1953 / by
Creator  Gabites, J. F. (John Fletcher), 1913-2001
Format  pages 160-165 : illustrations ; 25 cm.
Series  Meteorological Office note ; no. 40.
Subject  Nuclear weapons Australia Testing.
         Nuclear weapons Testing Health aspects New Zealand Wellington.
         Radioactive fallout New Zealand Wellington.
         Radioactive pollution of the atmosphere New Zealand Wellington.

Title  Driving test ezy : practical : pass your test the ezy way.
ISBN  9780473256586 print
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : Driving Test Ezy Ltd, [2018]
Format  68 pages : colour illustrations ; 27 cm
Subject  Automobile drivers' tests New Zealand.
         Automobile driving New Zealand Examinations Study guides.
         Traffic safety New Zealand.
Dewey  629.2830993
Title  Dyslexia : wrestling with an octopus : 10 tips to help your child thrive in every aspect of life academically, socially & physically / Beth Beamish ; illustrations by Sarah Pitts.

Creator  Beamish, Beth.

ISBN  0473521911 softcover
       9780473521912 softcover
       9780473521929 epub
       9780473521936 Kindle


Format  234 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm

Summary  "Does your child have dyslexia? Backed by research and over a decade of personal experience, I've developed a holistic approach to help your child succeed. In my forties, while helping my dyslexic son, I discovered I wasn't a lousy speller - I also had dyslexia. I imagine dyslexia as a huge octopus exhibiting eight areas of difficulty: reading, listening, spelling, writing, memory, motor control, spatial issues, and the frequently overlooked social challenges. I will show you how to keep your child safe, improve their health and help them develop their unique talents. Uncover the links between dyslexia and common health conditions. Access tools to teach your child: reading, spelling and mastering their multiplication tables. Understand other learning challenges commonly found alongside dyslexia. Discover ways to prevent bullying and abuse. Learn how to build on your child's strengths and competencies. I'll share the secrets on how to thrive, uncovered by a groundbreaking twenty-year study on living with learning difficulties. And I'll include case stories of famous people who overcame their dyslexia. Join my octopus wrestling team as we tackle dyslexia together"--Publisher's description.

Subject  Dyslexia Case studies.
         Dyslexic children.
         Learning disabilities.

Dewey  616.8553

Title  Early days in Foveaux Strait / Lloyd Esler.

Creator  Esler, Lloyd, 1957- 

ISBN  9780473538286 paperback

Publishing Details  Invercargill, New Zealand : Lloyd Esler, [2020]

Format  200 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm

Summary  "Foveaux Strait / Te Ara a Kiwa separates the South Island / Te Wai Pounamu from Rakiura / Stewart Island. This book tells the story of the original inhabitants who lived in small communities on both sides of the Strait, and later arrivals and the relationship between them that set the scene for the foundation of Southland as we know it today"--Back cover.

Subject  Foveaux Strait (N.Z.) History 19th century.
         Kōrero nehe.
         Southland (N.Z.) History 19th century.
         Stewart Island/Rakiura (N.Z.) History 19th century.

Dewey  993.9602
Title  Early shades of Blue : life with b-booze, b-birds and b-bipolar / Blue Dorward.
Creator  Dorward, Blue, 1949-
ISBN  9780473548841 paperback
Publishing Details  [Hastings] : Blue Dorward, [2020]
Format  469 pages : illustrations ; 22 cm.
Summary  "Early Shades of Blue is the first in a series of books about his colourful and varied life. It will take you on a wild ride through his early childhood in the rural community around Hastings, New Zealand, life at schools where he was constantly bullied and punished because he struggled to fit in and then working as a back-country shepherd, agricultural contractor, mechanic, speedway driver and much much more"--Back cover.
Subject  Autobiographies.
   Dorward, Blue, 1949-  Childhood and youth.
   Manic-depressive persons Biography.
Dewey  616.8950092

Title  Economic policy for the New Zealand elderly / Brian Easton.
Creator  Easton, B. H.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [NZIER], [1983]
Format  16 pages ; 30 cm.
Series  Working paper (New Zealand Institute of Economic Research) ; 83/11.
Subject  Older people Government policy New Zealand.
   Older people New Zealand Economic conditions 20th century.

Title  Effloroscence / Ashok Kochhar.
Creator  Kochhar, Ashok.
ISBN  9780473514303 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations (some colour) ; 22 x 30 cm
Subject  Flowers Pictorial works.
   Kochhar, Ashok.
   Photography New Zealand.
   Photography of plants New Zealand.
   Photography, Artistic 21st century.
Dewey  779.3430993
Title The Employment Contracts Bill.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Association of Salaried Medical Specialists], [1991]
Format 8 unnumbered pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series Information bulletin (Association of Salaried Medical Specialists (N.Z.)) ; no. 2.
Subject Industrial relations New Zealand.

Title Empowered by the storm : how to use adversity to discover your superpower, become resilient & live the inspired life you deserve / Yumi Takagi.
Creator Takagi, Yumi.
ISBN 9780473545468 paperback
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Yumi Takagi], [2020]
Format 99 pages ; 22 cm
Subject Self-actualization (Psychology)
Dewey 158.1

Title Environmental compliance monitoring report : 2019/20 / report by - Environment Southland Compliance Team.
ISBN 9780909043711 paperback
Publishing Details [Invercargill] : Environment Southland Regional Council Te Taiao Tonga, [2020]
Format x, 80 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Subject Environmental monitoring New Zealand Southland.
Environmental protection New Zealand Southland.

Title Ngā kete mātauranga : Māori scholars at the research interface / edited by Jacinta Ruru + Linda Waimarie Nikora.
ISBN 1988592550
9781988592558 paperback
Format 303 pages : colour illustrations ; 27 cm
Summary
"In this beautiful and transformative book, 24 Maori academics share their personal journeys, revealing what being Māori has meant for them in their work. Their perspectives provide insight for all New Zealanders into how mātauranga is positively influencing the Western-dominated disciplines of knowledge in the research sector. It is a shameful fact, says co-editor Jacinta Ruru in her introduction to Ngā Kete Mātauranga, that in 2020, only about 5 percent of academic staff at universities in Aotearoa New Zealand are Māori. Tertiary institutions have for the most part been hostile places for Indigenous students and staff, and this book is an important call for action. 'It is well past time that our country seriously commits to decolonising the tertiary workforce, curriculum and research agenda,' writes Professor Ruru."--Back cover.

Subject
Kairangahau
Maori (New Zealand people) Education.
Maori (New Zealand people) Intellectual life.
Maori (New Zealand people) Research.
Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
Mātauranga.
Rangahau Māori.
Rangahau.

Dewey 305.899442
Title  The ever present challenge / Ron and Ngaire Rowe.
Creator  Rowe, Ron.
ISBN  9780473547592 paperback
Format  172 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "Every day we learn of yet another inspirational action taken by a volunteer or volunteers confirming again the enormous value of the volunteer both through their physical, humanitarian actions and their philanthropic contribution of Time, Talent, Ability, Skills and Knowledge for the Greater Good of theirs and our communities. All parts of society would falter without the selflessness and generosity of the massive contribution from the volunteer sector. Recent research by Volunteering New Zealand confirms the very real need for a resource to assist and support both Leaders and those in the volunteer sectors, now and into the future. The primary focus of 'The Ever Present Challenge' is to provide a practical readily useable resource for the very large volunteer and charitable Not for profit, Non-Government Organisations sectors in Aotearoa - New Zealand. Volunteering the Community face of philanthropy"--Back cover.
Subject  Community leadership.
Voluntarism.
Volunteers.
Dewey  303.34

Title  Every day a picnic in the bush / John Gilbert.
Creator  Gilbert, John T. E.
ISBN  0473471167 paperback
9780473471163 paperback
Publishing Details  Lower Hutt : JGA Holdings Ltd., [2019]
Format  204 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm.
Summary  "An entertaining and fast-paced collection of stories from John Gilbert's life. It paints a picture of growing up in Nelson and the West coast of the South island in a family situation that was different from the other kids in the neighbourhood - but never explained. Against the backdrop of the economic and social challenges facing New Zealand since World War II, John recounts tales from his early life in forestry, followed by stories from his later career in environmental projects here and abroad. The importance of family is a central theme - and the uncovering of a long-standing mystery. Told with a wry sense of humour, John's stories reflect the typical Kiwi can-do attitude, which makes the most of even the tricky situations and events in life"--Back cover.
Subject  Forest rangers New Zealand Biography.
Gilbert, John T. E.
New Zealand Officials and employees Biography.
Dewey  634.9092
Title Every nation's treasure: children : poetic reflections / by O.K. Fatai.
Creator Fatai, O. K.
ISBN 9780473511388 paperback (print-on-demand)
Format 37 pages ; 23 cm
Contents Seeing beauty -- Responsibility -- We only -- Sometimes -- Shining treasures -- Champions -- Angels on earth -- A gift -- Butterflies -- When we treat -- Reflections -- Internalized -- The wonders and magic -- When connect -- Auditing -- Influence -- To build -- A therapy -- Hard going -- Love that I cherish -- To shape? -- Loving a child -- Sometimes we think -- They say it -- Don't underestimate.
Subject Children Poetry.
New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Dewey NZ821.3

Title Everything changes / Stephanie Johnson.
Creator Johnson, Stephanie, 1961-
ISBN 9780143775539 paperback
Projected Publication Date 2103
Format pages cm
Summary "Buying a rundown motel to start a new life - what could possibly go wrong?"--Publisher information.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Dewey NZ823.2

Title Everything you want / Lisa O'Neill.
Creator O'Neill, Lisa, 1970-
ISBN 9780473511852 paperback
Format 169 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary "Everyone wants to live a joyful life. A life where you have the freedom to do what you want, where you are surrounded by people you can trust and you have the energy you need to get things done. Taking control where you can and taking daily action to live well. There are six foundations that we need to address to live this way. Six simple things that we need to address to have an amazing magnificent life. This book will take you through the six things you need, to get the six things you want. What every human needs to know!"--Publisher information.
Subject Self-actualization (Psychology)
Self-realization.
Dewey 158.1
Title  The extraordinary true story of the weka of Lake Wakatipu / written & illustrated by Dïne.
Creator  Dïne.
ISBN  9780473543433 paperback
Publishing Details  Glenorchy, New Zealand : Dïne the Fox, [2020]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Summary  "In New Zealand, in the wild South Island, there is a lake named Wakatipu. Around this lake, walkers can observe all kinds of birds: from smallest robin to the most magnificent kea! But no one ever saw a weka. No one, except the adventurous sailors visiting the little island in the middle of the vast lake Wawahi Waka Island"—Unnumbered page 1.
Subject  Birds Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Giants Juvenile fiction.
Lakes Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Weka Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Families / written and illustrated by Meg.
Creator  Quelch, Margaret.
ISBN  9780992259457 paperback
Publishing Details  [Napier] : [Margaret Quelch], [2020]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations; 21 x 30 cm
Summary  Two young cats leave their old home to become a part of an already made family. They now have to learn what it is like to have a new sister and a new mum.
Subject  Cats Juvenile fiction.
Change Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Sharing in children Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Farrell genealogy : early Tauranga settlers / by Paul R. Farrell.
Creator  Farrell, Paul R.
ISBN  9780473532925 paperback (print-on-demand)
Format  199 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Subject  Farrell family.
Farrell, Esther, 1829-1889 Family.
Farrell, Robert, 1828-1873 Family.
New Zealand Genealogy.
Dewey  929.20993
Title  Fast guide to the rules of golf : a handy fast guide to golf rules 2020-2021 / TeamGolfwell.
ISBN 9781092682534 paperback (print-on-demand)
Format xvi, 82 pages : illustration ; 16 cm
Subject Golf Rules.
Dewey 796.35202022

Title  Fighter's heart / A. Rivers.
Creator Rivers, Alexa.
ISBN 9780473554569 paperback
Publishing Details [Christchurch] : [Alexa Rivers], [2020]
Format 176 pages ; 21 cm
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title  The final voyage of the Essence / by Bruce Goodwin.
Creator Goodwin, Bruce, 1953-
ISBN 9780473546083 paperback
Format 86 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject Search and rescue operations South Pacific Ocean.
Yachting accidents South Pacific Ocean.
Dewey 797.1246

Title  Fine wool & brown trout / by Jerry Burdon,
Creator Burdon, Jerry.
ISBN 9780473545611 paperback
Format 186 pages : illustrations (chiefly colour) ; 25 cm
Summary Autobiography of sheep farmer Jerry Burdon. Jerry farmed Mt Burke station which lies between Wanaka and Hawea. The item contains information on his family, his family lineage, his farming activities, his love of fishing and more.
Subject Burdon family.
Burdon, Jerry Family.
Burdon, Jerry.
Farmers New Zealand Queenstown-Lakes District Biography.
Dewey 630.92
Title Flying pikelets / story by Trish Gray, illustrations by Jonathan Langley.
Creator Gray, Trish, 1947-
ISBN 9780473546649 paperback
Publishing Details [Upper Hutt] : [Trish Gray], [2020]
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary The girls want to know who can throw the pikelet furthest. They take aim, the pikelet flies into the air. Whoooshshshsh, wobble, wallop and disappears.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Girls Juvenile fiction.
Pancakes, waffles, etc. Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
School principals Juvenile fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Fond yarns & tales of woe / Jack Elphick.
Creator Elphick, Jack, 1929-
ISBN 9780473535391 paperback
Format xi, 187 pages ; 22 cm
Subject Conservationists New Zealand Biography.
Elphick, Jack, 1929-
English New Zealand Biography.
Immigrants New Zealand Biography.
Social reformers New Zealand Biography.
Dewey 333.72092

Title Food is my favourite / written and illustrated by Melisa Sinclair.
Creator Sinclair, Melisa, 1980-
ISBN 9780473546755 paperback
Publishing Details Cheviot, New Zealand : Blockhill Books, [2020]
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 15 x 19 cm
Summary "There is no reason at all to let food go to waste"--Back cover.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Food Juvenile fiction.
Food waste Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme.
Swine Juvenile fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3
Creator Stokes, John, (Automobile expert).
ISBN 186966535X hardback
9781869665357 hardback
Format 376 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 22 x 25 cm
Summary "Zephyr, Anglia, Cortina, Escort and Falcon have all been part of the proud stable of New Zealand cars, and almost all early driving memories are based on these wonderful vehicles. From Bluff to The Cape, New Zealand couldn't get enough! These are the stories from when Ford first started assembling cars in Lower Hutt, Wellington in 1936 through to the last Ford rolling off the line in the late 1990s"--Back cover.
Subject Automobiles New Zealand History 20th century.
Ford Motor Company.
Ford automobile History.
Transportation New Zealand History 20th century.
Dewey 629.2222

Title  Four threads, one life / John Carter.
Creator Carter, John (Surveyor).
ISBN 9780473536497 paperback
Publishing Details [Wanaka] : [John Carter], [2020]
Format 254 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 24 cm
Subject Autobiographies.
Automobile racing drivers New Zealand Biography.
Carter, John (Surveyor).
Helicopter pilots New Zealand Biography.
Surveyors New Zealand Biography.
Dewey 526.9092

Title  Freeloove / Sia Figiel.
Creator Figiel, Sia, 1967-
ISBN 1877484121
9781877484124 paperback
Format 182 pages ; 21 cm
Language In English with some Samoan.
Subject Bildungsromans.
Erotic fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.
Samoa Fiction.
Teenage girls Samoa Fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3
Title  A friend for Amy / Isabella van Hulten ; illustrated by Olena Kiptelaya.
Creator  Van Hulten, Isabella.
ISBN  9780473533427 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "A sweet and gentle story about a little girl called Amy who wants a friend. What happens when she stops tying so hard? Will she discover that the best friend she could have, was already right beside her?"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Friendship Juvenile fiction.
Girls Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  From a dark cave to New Zealand : the story of my long journey as a Kurdish refugee / Mustafa Darbandi.
Creator  Darbandi, Mustafa.
ISBN  0473528061 softback
9780473528065 softback
9780473528072 Ebook/MOBI
Format  169 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Summary  "Hiding in a tiny dark cave in the border triangle between Iraq, Iran and Turkey, Mustafa Darbandi is facing his fear that he may not survive. On the run because of his membership of a banned Kurdish freedom movement, he has begun an extraordinary journey. It will take him from Iraq to Turkey to Iran to Pakistan to Afghanistan and finally to New Zealand. Along the way he will be threatened by security forces, mercenaries, police, helicopters, landmines, wild wolves and even UNHCR indifference. After several years in exile he finally arrives in his new home."--Back cover.
Subject  Autobiographies.
Darbandi, Mustafa
Refugees, Kurdish New Zealand Biography.
Dewey  305.906914
Title: From Southland to surgery: a journey around values / John Bower Morton.
Creator: Morton, John Bower.
ISBN: 9780473543402 print
Publishing Details: Christchurch, New Zealand: The Cotter Medical History Trust, [2020]
Format: vii, 154 pages: illustrations (some colour); 23 cm
Subject: Morton, John Bower.
Surgeons New Zealand Biography.
Dewey: 617.092

Title: The funny bunny / Amelia Appleton.
Creator: Appleton, Amelia.
ISBN: 9780473475895 paperback
Publishing Details: [Auckland] New Zealand: All Seasons Publisher, [2019]
Format: 11 pages: colour illustrations; 21 cm.
Summary: Rhyming story about a bunny visiting farm animals.
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand.
Domestic animals Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Rabbits Juvenile fiction.
Stories in rhyme.
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Garden of Edens / Ashok Kochhar.
Creator: Kochhar, Ashok.
ISBN: 9780473514280 paperback
Publishing Details: [Hamilton, New Zealand]: Ashok Kochhar, [2020]
Format: 1 volume (unpaged): illustrations; 22 x 30 cm
Subject: Hamilton Gardens Pictorial works.
Kochhar, Ashok.
Photography New Zealand.
Photography, Artistic 21st century.
Dewey: 779.97125
Title  The ghost warriors / Denika Mead.
Creator  Mead, Denika.
ISBN  9780473545260 paperback
Format  258 pages ; 21 cm.
Summary  When Ivy's father, King Leor, is captured, she must rescue him by confronting the evil Bloodmaster and his undead army.
Subject  Fantasy fiction.
Princesses Juvenile fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.
Zombies Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Giải đáp những điều thăm tinh hữu thắc mắc / Bryan Johnson.
Creator  Johnson, Bryan, 1949-
ISBN  9780473525699 paperback
Publishing Details  New Zealand : Asia Pacific Discipleship Trust, [2020]
Format  60 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  Christian life Biblical teaching.
Conduct of life Biblical teaching.
Faith Biblical teaching.
Dewey  284.4

Title  Glidertoons / Kevin Clark.
Creator  Clark, Kevin, 1940-
ISBN  9780473499372 paperback
Publishing Details  Plimmerton, New Zealand : Kevin Clark, [2019]
Format  40 pages : colour illustrations ; 17 x 22 cm
Subject  Cartoons (Humor)
Comics (Graphic works)
Gliders (Aeronautics) Caricatures and cartoons.
Gliding and soaring Caricatures and cartoons.
Dewey  387.73330207
God is our rock : our unsurprised, unchanging sovereign God of compassion and grace / by Michael L Drake.

Drake, Michael L. (Michael Leslie), 1946-

ISBN 9780995133907 pbk (print-on-demand)
9780995133914 Kindle

Auckland, New Zealand : Wycliffe Scholastic, [2020]

72 pages ; 23 cm

"David, having been delivered by God from a host of enemies, records this reassuring description of God: "The LORD is my rock ... God gives us in Christ the same unshakeable compassion and grace, but in the face of the doubts and fears with which Satan and our own flesh assail us, and with Scripture and sound doctrine undermined from so many quarters, these are verses I return to over and over again to find assurance, comfort and peace. This is a message we need to repeat to ourselves and to our fellow believers daily!"--Title page verso.

God (Christianity)

231

God our Father, Are you divorcing me too? / written by Dave Canovas ; illustrated by Jj Duran.

Canovas, Dave.

ISBN 9780473550851 paperback (print-on-demand)


24 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 x 21 cm

"God our Father, Are you divorcing me too?" ask a boy as he struggles with confusing emotions like despair, anger and sadness, over news of his parent's divorce. He tries to describe these feelings using images as he kneels in prayer, seeking answers"--Back cover.

Boys Juvenile fiction.
Broken homes Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Divorce Juvenile fiction.
Emotions Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Prayers Juvenile fiction.

NZ823.3
Title  Golden Bay's industrial past : iron, coal, paint, asbestos & flax, / text and layout by Robert Jenkin.
Creator  Jenkin, Robert, 1951-
Format  16 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm
Subject  Asbestos mines and mining New Zealand Golden Bay History.
Coal mines and mining New Zealand Puponga History.
Flax industry New Zealand Golden Bay History.
Gold mines and mining New Zealand Golden Bay History.
Golden Bay/Mohua (N.Z.) History.
Iron mines and mining New Zealand Golden Bay History.
Mineral industries New Zealand Golden Bay History.
Paint industry and trade New Zealand Golden Bay History.
Dewey  993.77

Title  Gonville : the community by the river : the early years / Laraine Sole.
Creator  Sole, Laraine, 1947-
ISBN  9780473548506 print
Format  419 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "This book is the fourth in a proposed series of five on Wanganui's suburbs and captures the history of Gonville up to 1960"--Page 5.
Subject  Whanganui (N.Z.) History 20th century.
Dewey  993.5403

Title  Goulden : an account of the wanderings of a NZ civil engineer, 1908-48 and beyond: at home, at Home, and abroad / part autobiography by Richard Goulden Brickell, MCIE, MNZIS, Wing Commander RAF and RNZAF ; with additions covering earlier and later times, compiled by Andrew & Claire Brickell, 2020.
Creator  Brickell, R. G. (Richard Goulden).
ISBN  9780473540524 paperback
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Andrew Brickell, [2020]
Format  200 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 22 cm
Subject  Biographies.
Brickell, R. G. (Richard Goulden)
Civil engineers New Zealand Biography.
World War, 1939-1945 Personal narratives, New Zealand.
Dewey  624.092
Gran's big day out / written by Tony Dawson ; illustrated by Linda Wills.

Dawson, Tony (Anthony)

ISBN 9780473530600 paperback


23 pages : colour illustrations ; 19 x 27 cm.

After a busy week of hang-gliding, bungy-jumping, sky-diving, white water rafting, and jet-skiing, Gran needs a day to rest.

Children's stories, New Zealand.
Grandmothers Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.

Gratitude and grace : through Lent with John / Lynda Patterson and Peter Carrell.

Patterson, Lynda, 1974-

Christchurch, New Zealand : Theology House Publications, [2015]

54 pages : colour illustrations ; 15 x 21 cm

Bible. John
Gratitude Biblical teaching.
Gratitude Religious aspects.
Lent.

The green protein report : meeting New Zealand's climate change targets by 2030 through reduced reliance on animal agriculture / authored by: Jasmijn de Boo (BSc. (Hons), MSc., DipEd, MRSB); Professor Andrew Knight (BSc (Vet Biol), BVMS, MANZCVZ, DipECAWBM (AWSEL), DipACAW, PhD, FRCVS, SFHEA) ; contributions from Michel Klar, Nichola Kriek and Jennifer Riley.

De Boo, Jasmijn.


93 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm

Food consumption, agricultural production and the New Zealand economy -- Farm animal welfare concerns -- The environmental impact of animal and crop production for human food consumption -- The 'future protein revolution' -- A 'greenprint' for New Zealand: recommendations for economic, environmental, social and technological solutions.

Animal industry Environmental aspects New Zealand.
Animal products Moral and ethical aspects New Zealand.
Climate change mitigation New Zealand.
Environmental policy New Zealand.
Livestock farms Environmental aspects New Zealand.
### The grinny granny donkey

- **Title**: The grinny granny donkey / words by Craig Smith ; illustrations by Katz Cowley.
- **Creator**: Smith, Craig, 1972-
- **ISBN**: 9781775436874 hardback
- **Publishing Details**: Auckland, New Zealand : Scholastic New Zealand, 2021.
- **Projected Publication Date**: 2104
- **Format**: pages cm
- **Summary**: "Grinny Granny Donkey likes to dunk biscuits in her tea, fall asleep in the sun, play her banjo, and cuddle up to her pint-sized granddaughter, Dinky . . . and she has a tendency to lose her false teeth! She's a clinky-clanky, dunky-drinky ... you know how it goes ... grinny granny donkey!"--Publisher information.
- **Dewey**: NZ823.3

### Group tours unveiled and a journey to the Northern Capitals and Russia

- **Title**: Group tours unveiled and a journey to the Northern Capitals and Russia / Denis Dwyer.
- **Creator**: Dwyer, Denis, 1943-
- **ISBN**: 1784658553 9781784658557
- **Format**: 264 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm
- **Subject**: Dwyer, Denis, 1943- Anecdotes. Dwyer, Denis, 1943- Travel Russia. Dwyer, Denis, 1943- Travel. Europe, Northern Description and travel. Europe, Northern Guidebooks. Russia Description and travel. Russia Guidebooks.
- **Dewey**: 914.7044
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>A guide to Wellington's birds / Catrina Sadowski &amp; James Hurley.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Sadowski, Catrina.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : [Catrina Sadowski], [2020].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Birds New Zealand Wellington Pictorial works. Birds New Zealand Wellington.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>598.099363</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The half banana years : the story of a community during the rural downturn / Alison Argyle.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Argyle, Alison.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473546922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Ashburton] : Alison Argyle, [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>125 pages : illustrations ; 25 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;In the 1980s 'Rogernomics', which saw the farm subsidies removed and interest rates soar to over 24%, collided with the worst drought in living memory. As a result, 800 of the 1200 farmers and their families in the Ashburton District were Social Welfare beneficiaries. This period became known as the Rural Downturn. What did it mean for our community and how did it cope?&quot;--Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>338.189386</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The handbook of New Zealand mammals / editors: Carolyn M King and David M Forsyth.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781486306282 hardback (CSIRO Publishing) 9781486306299 epdf 9781988592589 hardback (Otago University Press) 9871486306305 epub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>xxxviii, 538 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 28 cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Her say : survivors of domestic abuse tell their own stories / Jackie Clark and The Aunties.
ISBN: 9780143774235 paperback
Projected Publication Date: 2103
Format: pages cm
Summary: "Told in their own words, the stories of New Zealand women who have lived in - and escaped - abusive relationships"--Publisher information.
Subject: Abused women New Zealand.
Dewey: 362.82920993

Title: Hiapo : a collection of patterns and motifs / Cora-Allan Wickliffe ; notes by Fotia Lafaiki.
Creator: Wickliffe, Cora-Allan.
ISBN: 1877484474
9781877484476
Publishing Details: Auckland, Aotearoa/New Zealand : Little Island Press, [2020]
Format: 1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary: "Hiapo is the barkcloth of Niue, made from the ata (mulberry tree) and used at important events, such as a hair-cutting ceremony. The designs that embellish this fabric come from nature and the people of Niue, rich motifs of the environment and culture. Cora-Allan Wickliffe has documented the patterns of hiapo so that the wonder of this artform can be passed on to new generations."--Back cover.
Subject: Tapa Niue.
Textile design Niue.
Wickliffe, Cora-Allan.
Dewey: 745.4099626

Title: Holy Spirit : through Lent with 1 Corinthians / Kelvin Wright and Peter Carrell.
Creator: Wright, Kelvin.
Publishing Details: Christchurch, New Zealand : Theology House Publications, [2019]
Format: 58 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 15 x 21 cm
Subject: Bible. Corinthians
Holy Spirit Biblical teaching.
Lent.
Dewey: 263.92
Title  Hope : through Lent with Romans / Kelvin Wright and Peter Carrell.
Creator  Wright, Kelvin.
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : Theology House Publications, [2018]
Format  58 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 15 x 21 cm
Subject  Bible. Romans
Hope Biblical teaching.
Lent.
Dewey  263.92

Title  How smart people win research funding in New Zealand : a swift guide to success / Dr Tracey A. Swift.
Creator  Swift, Tracey A.
ISBN  978047349030 paperback (print-on-demand)
Publishing Details  Tuakau, New Zealand : Wickentree Limited, [2019]
Format  88 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm
Subject  Proposal writing for grants New Zealand.
Research grants New Zealand.
Dewey  658.15224

Title  How to become a better mechanic : diagnostic logic for technical learners / researched by A-grade Mechanic, Stephen J. Terry.
Creator  Terry, Stephen J.
Publishing Details  [Timaru] : [Stephen J. Terry], [2020]
Format  39 leaves : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Automobiles Design and construction.
Motor vehicles Maintenance and repair.
Dewey  629.287

Title  How to live with mammals / Ash Davida Jane.
Creator  Jane, Ash Davida.
ISBN  9781776564163 paperback
Format  80 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "All around us, life is both teeming and vanishing. How do we live in this place of so many others and so many last things? How to Live With Mammals  is not a book of instruction but a book of reimagining and a book of longing. In these funny and often poignant poems, Ash Davida Jane asks how we might reorient ourselves, and our ways of loving one another, as the futures that we once imagined grow ever more precarious."--Provided by publisher.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Dewey  NZ821.3
**Title**  Humanity's desire for freedom : poetic thoughts / by O.K. Fatai.

**Creator**  Fatai, O. K.

**ISBN**  9780473511395 paperback (print-on-demand)

**Publishing Details**  Wellington, New Zealand : OK Publishing, [2020]

**Format**  37 pages ; 23 cm

**Contents**  It's a journey -- Internal dialogue -- Confidence -- Shared -- Never dim -- More than knowledge -- Fall short -- A gift -- Just -- Challenges -- Enables -- When we face -- Sometimes we have burdens -- Free to pursue -- A gift -- Used with care -- Can take us -- A huge gift -- It is not -- It is part -- It is there -- If we desire -- The air -- We take liberty -- To do.

**Subject**  Liberty Poetry.

New Zealand poetry 21st century.

**Dewey**  NZ821.3

---

**Title**  I am Cat... and that is Kitten / written and illustrated by Melisa Sinclair.

**Creator**  Sinclair, Melisa, 1980-

**ISBN**  9780473546762 paperback

**Edition**  [Second edition].

**Publishing Details**  Cheviot, New Zealand : Blockhill Books, [2020]

**Format**  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 15 x 19 cm

**Summary**  Cat is happy to be different from the other animals. He likes who he is.

**Subject**  Cats Juvenile fiction.

Identity (Philosophical concept) Juvenile fiction.

Individuality Juvenile fiction.

Picture books for children.

Stories in rhyme.

**Dewey**  NZ823.3

---

**Title**  I tū tonu ngā rākau = The trees stood steadfast / written by Aydan & Tasha Hohaia ; illustrated by Miz Pixie Creations.

**Creator**  Hohaia, Aydon.

**ISBN**  9780473526030 paperback

**Publishing Details**  [Auckland] : [Tasha Hohaia], 2020.

**Format**  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 20 x 28 cm

**Language**  Parallel text in Māori and English.

**Summary**  "Kāhore i roa, ka mutu te huna o rā... Engari i ū tonu te whenua. Mauri Ora = After a while, the sun stopped hiding... the land stayed forever. There is life"--Back cover.

**Subject**  Children's stories, New Zealand.

Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki.

Marangai.

Pakiwaitara.

Picture books for children.

Pukapuka whakaahua.

Storms Juvenile fiction.

Te Wao nui a Tāne.

Trees Juvenile fiction.

**Dewey**  899.442
Title  Influencing change / written by Karen Finn.
Creator  Finn, Karen.
ISBN  0908966865 USB flash drive
       9789089668665 USB flash drive
Edition  V2.
Publishing Details  Auckland : World Vision, [2019]
Format  1 USB flash drive : digital, colour illustrations ; 6 cm
Contents  Suggested teaching sequence -- Student sheets -- Assessment teacher instructions - schedule
           -- Internal assessment -- Assessment marking guide.
Summary  "Empower level 3 students to gain NCEA credits for taking social action for policy change. Students choose an issue on the theme of protecting children and preventing child abuse, violence and exploitation. Social action and decision-making processes are clearly modelled with a focus on effective outcomes. Detailed planning and assessment resources provide teacher support."
Subject  Children Crimes against Study and teaching (Secondary) New Zealand.
         Social change Study and teaching (Secondary) New Zealand.
         Teachers' guides.
Dewey  361.2

Title  The inland flights : an aerophilatelic history from the Walsh Brothers to New Zealand Post / compiled by James A Stapleton ; edited by Robin M Startup and David Smitham.
ISBN  9780473521653 paperback
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : The Air Mail Society of New Zealand in conjunction with Mowbray Collectables, [2020]
Format  vi, 150 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Series  Air mails of New Zealand ; v. 1
Subject  Air mail service New Zealand History.
         Covers (Philately) New Zealand.
Dewey  383.1440993
Title  It starts with you: questioning your truths to live a more authentic life / Kaitlyn Gooch.
Creator  Gooch, Kaitlyn.
ISBN  9780473549657 print
Publishing Details  [Whitianga, New Zealand] : [Kaitlyn Gooch], [2020]
Format  79 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  Gooch, Kaitlyn Anecdotes.
Self-actualization (Psychology)
Self-realization.
Dewey  158.1

Title  Jack from Bluff: a fisherman's story / Ross Cantrick; editor, Katy Rhodes.
Creator  Cantrick, Ross, 1932-
ISBN  9780473525880 pbk
Publishing Details  Motueka, New Zealand : Ross Cantrick, [2020]
Format  120 pages : illustrations ; 26 cm
Subject  Bluff (Invercargill, N.Z.) Biography.
Cantrick, Jack, 1932-
Cantrick, Jack, 1932-Career in fishing.
Fishers New Zealand Biography.
Dewey  639.2092

Title  Jojo the hungry, grumpy, greedy, wet weka / written and illustrated by Cherie Barnes.
Creator  Barnes, Cherie.
ISBN  9780473547127 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm.
Summary  Introduces Jojo the weka, and his family. Jojo gets frenzied when he finds some food.Includes
notes about the South Island (West Coast) weka.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme.
Weka Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title: The journey continues: story of a Fiji-Indian family / Nirmala Singh.
Creator: Singh, Nirmala, 1937-
ISBN: 9780473516611 print
Publishing Details: [Lower Hutt]: Nirmala Singh, [2020]
Format: 258 pages: illustrations; 21 cm
Subject: Autobiographies.
   Singh, Nirmala 1937- Childhood and youth.
   Singh, Nirmala 1937- Family.
   Teachers Fiji Biography.
Dewey: 371.10092

Title: Just cause and effect: selenium deficiency in New Zealand / by Amanda Nally & Les Hailes.
Creator: Nally, Amanda, 1966-
9780473496296 paperback
Publishing Details: Invercargill, New Zealand: Write Answers Ltd., [2020]
Format: 367 pages: colour illustrations; 26 cm
Subject: Crops and soils Popular works.
   Selenium in human nutrition New Zealand Popular works.
   Selenium in human nutrition.
   Soils Selenium content New Zealand.
Dewey: 612/.01524

Title: Kaituhi Rāwhiti: a celebration of East Coast writers / edited by Aaron Compton, Christopher McMaster, Gillian Moon, and Claire Price; introduction by Witi Ihimaera.
ISBN: 9780473545680 paperback (print-on-demand)
Publishing Details: [Tairawhiti]: Tairawhiti Writers' Hub, [2020]
Format: 248 pages: illustrations; 22 cm
Title  Kakapos / by Joyce L. Markovics.
Creator  Markovics, Joyce L.
ISBN  1534180478 hardcover
       1534182187 paperback
       9781534180475 hardcover
       9781534181489 pdf
       9781534182189 paperback
       9781534183193 ebook
Publishing Details  Ann Arbor, Michigan : Cherry Lake Publishing Group, [2021]
Format  32 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm.
Summary  "Introduces young readers to kakapos (rare flightless parrots that live in New Zealand) and an amazing scientist [Andrew Digby] who studies them"-- Provided by publisher.
Subject  Kakapo Juvenile literature.
Dewey  598.71

Title  Kauri dieback track user study 2020 / Kathryn Ovenden (Environmental Services, Auckland Council).
Creator  Ovenden, Kathryn.
ISBN  9781990022623 Print
       9781990022630 PDF
Format  iii, 31 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Subject  Dieback New Zealand.
          Ecological surveys New Zealand Auckland.
          Kauri Conservation New Zealand.
          Kauri Diseases and pests New Zealand.
Title  Keeping up with the goal posts / by Christabel Jackson.
Creator  Jackson, Christabel, 1945-
ISBN  9780473550622 paperback
Format  223 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "This book tells the life story of Christabel Jackson who grew up in New Zealand and spent 27 years working in Lesotho, Southern Africa. She worked in the weaving industry and then developed gardens on barren hillsides among the people of the villages there. She lived through the last unstable and dangerous years of Apartheid before returning to NZ"--Back cover.
Subject  Autobiographies.
Jackson, Christabel, 1945-
Lesotho Social life and customs.
Weavers Biography.
Dewey  677.028242092

Title  Kia kaha : culture | people | business.
ISBN  9781988552934 print
Format  64 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary  An internal training document intended to help "new joiners to NZTE ... learn more about Māori culture, history, language, people and companies"--Page 2.
Subject  Cross-cultural orientation New Zealand.
Employee orientation New Zealand.
Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
New Zealand Trade & Enterprise.
Dewey  305.8999442

Title  Kind, firm, calm / by Jenny Hale.
Creator  Hale, Jenny (Family coach).
ISBN  0473550563 softcover
9780473550561 softcover
Format  266 pages : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Contents  Foreword / Petra Bagust -- Ages 2-4: Playing with power (He's only two, but he's so strong-willed ; Is screen time really that bad for our toddler? ; Why is our kid such a fussy eater? ; My toddler bites other kids ; Our child is still not potty trained ; His emotions are out of control ; Why is our daughter acting like a baby? ; Bedtime is a nightmare ; We can't leave our preschooler alone with the baby ; Our child is unhappy and unsettled at preschool) Ages 5-7: Guidance and grace (Why is our child still so unhappy about going to school ; Her constant whining is driving us crazy ; Our son is shy and missing out on friendships ; My daughter is obsessed about going to her dad's place ; I can't say no to my girl ; Our son is becoming "that kid" at school ; We never go out because our child hates babysitters ; Her anxiety is dominating our lives ; Why does he get so silly when friends are around? ; We need to have the sex talk but have no idea how) Ages 8-10: Stretching and flexing (My daughter lies to me ; Are mood swings normal for 10-year-olds? ; Technology is taking over ; My daughter lacks self-esteem ; Our daughter is so bossy ; Our son is getting bullied at school ; Our boy does really well at school, but is demanding and high maintenance at home ; Why is our daughter so sensitive? ; Our child is stealing and he doesn't seem to care ; My son can't handle losing) Ages 11-12: Learning curves and limits (Why is our son so unmotivated? ; I never spoke to my
parents like my kid speaks to me; He’s so strong-willed and doesn't care what privileges he
loses; Her cup is always half-empty; Some of my kids are easier to like than others; Our son
has been watching porn on his phone; Why does he want to give up? He’s so talented; My
daughter's constantly worrying about how she looks; He loves gaming but where is the limit?;
I think she's being cyberbullied)

**Subject**  Child rearing.
Parenting.

**Dewey**  649.1
Title: Kiwi school days. Volume one, interviews and reflections, 1928-1999 / by Ross Sutton, MA.
Creator: Sutton, Ross, 1945-
ISBN: 9780473543563 paperback
Publishing Details: [Thames, New Zealand] : Ross Sutton, [2020]
Format: 200 pages : illustrations (chiefly colour) ; 20 cm
Summary: The book entails 36 different interviews covering all regions of New Zealand. The stories cover Primary, Intermediate, Secondary and Native Schools throughout New Zealand. It also covers State and Private schools. The aim is to show the culture of education - sport, academic, hobbies, play, discipline and punishments as well as religion in school. There are no celebrities, only everyday Kiwi people.
Subject: High school students New Zealand History 20th century Anecdotes.
School children New Zealand History 20th century Anecdotes.
Schools New Zealand History 20th century Anecdotes.
Dewey: 371.00993

Title: Knocking off the corners / Mark Birch.
Creator: Birch, Mark.
ISBN: 9780473537272 paperback
Publishing Details: New Plymouth, New Zealand : Mark Birch, [2020]
Format: 219 pages ; 21 cm
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Ko tō tātou kāinga tēnei : report of the Royal Commission of Inquiry into the terrorist attack on Christchurch masjidain on 15 March 2019.
ISBN: 0473553252 soft cover; 9780473553258 soft cover; 9780473553265 PDF
Format: 4 volumes (792 pages) : illustrations (some colour), facsimiles ; 30 cm
Contents: Volume 1. Acknowledgements -- Foreword -- Executive summary -- Consolidated findings -- Summary of recommendations -- Part 1: Purpose and process. Chapter 1: Introduction ; Chapter 2: The terrorist attack ; Chapter 3: Establishment of the Royal Commission and our Terms of Reference ; Chapter 4: The process we followed ; Chapter 5: Reading the report ; Glossary: Terms commonly used in Part 1 -- Part 2: Context. Chapter 1: Introduction ; Chapter 2: The New Zealand context ; Chapter 3: Overview of New Zealand's international and domestic human rights framework ; Chapter 4: Overview of the national security system, intelligence function and the counter-terrorism effort ; Chapter 5: Harmful behaviours, right-wing extremism and radicalisation ; Chapter 6: Concluding comments ; Glossary: Terms commonly used in Part 2 -- Part 3: What communities told us. Chapter 1: Introduction ; Chapter 2: Who we engaged with ; Chapter 3: Impact of the terrorist attack on affected whānau, survivors and witnesses ; Chapter 4: What communities told us about the broader context in which the terrorist attack occurred ; Chapter 5: What communities told us about "out of scope" matters ; Chapter 6: Concluding comments ; Glossary: Terms commonly used in
Summary  "Ko tō tātou kāinga tēnei is a comprehensive response to the Royal Commission's Terms of Reference. The report was presented to the Governor-General on 26 November 2020. The Minister of Internal Affairs presented the report to Parliament on 8 December 2020. The title Kō tō tātou kāinga tēnei means 'This is our home'. This title represents an inclusive New Zealand, welcoming of people of all ethnicities and backgrounds"--Publisher description. "Ten days after the devastating attack of 15 March 2019, the Government announced that a Royal Commission of Inquiry, generally reserved for matters of the gravest public importance, would be established to investigate and report on what had happened. The terrorist attack was carried out by Brenton Harrison Tarrant, who has since been convicted of terrorism, the murder of 51 people and attempted murder of 40 people. He is now serving a sentence of life imprisonment without parole. We generally refer to him in our report as "the individual". His name will not appear again. The Terms of Reference set by the Government directed us to investigate three broad areas - the actions of the individual, the actions of relevant Public
sector agencies and any changes that could prevent such terrorist attacks in the future. This required a detailed, forensic examination of evidence. It also led us to expansive thinking about the systems and institutions set up to protect and connect New Zealanders”--Executive summary.

Subject Christchurch Mosque Shootings, Christchurch, N.Z., 2019.
Mass murderers New Zealand Christchurch.
Terrorism New Zealand Christchurch.
Terrorism investigation New Zealand Christchurch.

Dewey 363.325099383090512

Title Koha Kai recipe book / by Marie Cleghorn & Jade Gillies.
Creator Cleghorn, Marie.
ISBN 9780473470302 paperback
Publishing Details Invercargill, NZ : Gillies Creative Limited, [2019]
Format 97 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject Cookbooks.
Cooking.

Dewey 641.5

Title He Kupu Taurangi : Treaty settlements and the future of Aotearoa New Zealand / Christopher Finlayson and James Christmas.
Creator Finlayson, Christopher.
ISBN 9781775506157 hardback
Projected Publication Date 2105
Format pages cm
Summary "Between 2008 and 2017, an unprecedented number of Treaty of Waitangi settlements were completed with iwi and hapū across New Zealand. As Minister for Treaty of Waitangi Negotiations, Christopher Finlayson led this work on behalf of the Crown. In doing so, he gained unique insights into the elements of successful negotiations and developed ground-breaking legal innovations that enabled settlements to be reached. In He Kupu Taurangi, the authors tell the story of the challenges and successes of New Zealand’s Treaty Settlements project. They cover themes including apologies, financial and cultural redress, natural resources, co-governance and the establishment of legal entities. They pay particular attention to the landmark Whanganui River and Ngāi Tūhoe settlements, which have become internationally recognised. Finally, the authors look ahead to consider how to ensure Treaty settlements last the distance and what the next steps are in the Treaty relationship between Māori and the Crown"--Publisher information.

Subject Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi)
Kāwanatanga.
Kōrero nehe.
Mana whenua.
Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.
Maori (New Zealand people) Government relations.
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure.
New Zealand History 20th century.
New Zealand History 21st century.
Tiriti o Waitangi.
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Tōrangapū.

Dewey 323.1199442
Title Ōākura see-19 : long grass and dirty windows included / Rosie Moyes.
Creator Moyes, Rosie.
ISBN 9780473551124 paperback
Publishing Details [Ōakura] : [Rosemary Moyes], [2020]
Format 113 pages : colour illustrations ; 15 x 21 cm
Subject COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand Ōakura Pictorial works.
Oakura (N.Z.) Pictorial works.
Social distancing (Public health) New Zealand Ōakura Pictorial works.
Dewey 993.48200222

Title Lagi spies / Dahlia Malaeulu ; illustrated by Darcy Solia.
Creator Malaeulu, Dahlia.
ISBN 1877484032 paperback
Format 13 pages : colour illustrations ; 17 cm
Language In English, with colours in Samoan. Includes Samoan pronunciation guide and glossary of colours.
Summary Lagi plays "I spy" with colours, pointing out different objects in the playground.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Colors Juvenile fiction.
Games Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Picture books.
Samoan language materials Bilingual
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Land escape / Ashok Kochhar.
Creator Kochhar, Ashok.
ISBN 9780473514297 paperback
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations ; 22 x 30 cm
Subject Kochhar, Ashok.
Landscape photography New Zealand.
Photography New Zealand.
Photography, Artistic 21st century.
Dewey 779.3693
Title: Leadership one : one story, one insight, one action / Lindsay Tamblyn.
Creator: Tamblyn, Lindsay.
ISBN: 9780473527211 softcover
9780473527228 Epub
Publishing Details: New Zealand : Lindsay Tamblyn, [2020]
Format: 55 pages ; 21 cm
Summary: "Each insight explains one story from the bible, teaches the leadership insight of the story and shows you how to apply the insight. Written in devotional-style format"--Back cover.
Subject: Devotional literature.
Leadership Religious aspects Christianity.
Leadership in the Bible.
Dewey: 253

Title: El lector / Ruby Spark.
Creator: Spark, Ruby.
ISBN: 9780473547721 paperback
Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : [Ruby Spark], 2020.
Format: 51, 59 pages : colour illustrations ; 19 cm
Language: Text in English and Spanish on inverted pages.
Subject: Short stories, New Zealand.
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: The Lerts / by Richard Larsen ; illustrated by Andrew Ockleston.
Creator: Larsen, Richard (Richard P.H.)
ISBN: 9780473553548 paperback
Format: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 20 x 29 cm.
Summary: Introduces Bert Lert and his quirky family.
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand.
Families Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey: NZ823.3
Title  Letters of Denis Glover / selected and edited by Sarah Shieff.
Creator  Glover, Denis, 1912-1980
ISBN  1988592542
         9781988592541 hardback
Format  806 pages, i-xvi pages of plates : illustrations, portraits ; 24 cm
Summary  "Oh Christ, a bloody 1/2 witted student, for purposes of an essay, has just come in to ask me
what I and Baxter write verse for, and if we mean what we say, or is there something deeper;
could we write better verse in England, or here; or do the critics and professors just read a lot
into what's said that isn't there? So much. And I have been very rude indeed. - Letter to John
Reece Cole, 16 August 1949 Nothing about this excerpt from a letter by Denis Glover will
surprise anyone who knows him by reputation. He - and his letters - could be witty, intelligent,
alarmingly frank and frequently highly entertaining. A widely admired poet, honoured naval
commander, gifted printer and typographer, Denis Glover was founder of the Caxton Press in
Christchurch. For 15 years from 1935 he directed a publishing programme that did much to
define New Zealand literature for its day, and for much of the rest of the century. His literary
work was suspended for war service in the New Zealand Division of the Royal Navy, during
which he earned a DSC for his activities in the Normandy landings. But he was also a serial
philanderer and prodigious drinker, and his private life increasingly disintegrated around him,
more and more publicly. And yet his energy as a correspondent appeared never to wane, and
almost to the end he confided openly, prolifically and entertainingly to hundreds of
acquaintances and confidants. In this magnificent volume Sarah Shieff presents around 500 of
Glover's letters to around 110 people, drawn from an archive of nearly 3000 letters to over 430
recipients. Many now recall Glover as little more than a misogynistic old fart, a court jester.
These letters should give readers the opportunity to revise - or at least complicate - those
dismissive categorisations."--Nationwide Books Distributors website.
Subject  Biographies.
         Glover, Denis, 1912-1980 Correspondence.
         Poets, New Zealand Correspondence.
         Printers New Zealand Correspondence.
Dewey  NZ821.2
Title  Little Kiwi and the goodnight sing-song / Bob Darroch.
Creator  Darroch, Bob, 1940-
ISBN  9780143775041 paperback
Projected Publication Date  2103
Format  pages cm
Summary  "Little Kiwi's ready for a snooze, but what's that noise? Lift the flaps and help him find the perfect sleeping spot: no birds, no frogs, no bugs, and no pesky noises!"--Publisher information.
Subject  Bedtime Juvenile fiction.
          Children's stories, New Zealand.
          Kiwis Juvenile fiction.
          Lift-the-flap books.
          Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.2

Title  The little lambs' great New Zealand Easter Egg Hunt / Yvonne Mes.
Creator  Mes, Yvonne.
ISBN  9781869714543 print
Projected Publication Date  2102
Format  pages cm
Summary  "Near mountain, scrub and oceanfront, we tiptoe on our Easter hunt. We look over. We look under. And then ... a group of lambs are on an Easter egg hunt. They find all kinds of eggs, kiwi, tui, keruru, little blue penguin (korora) and kakapo, before the little lambs finally find what they've been looking for: Easter eggs to share with all their whanau. Highlights the beauty of New Zealand's flora and fauna"--Publisher information.
Subject  Animal fiction.
          Birds New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
          Children's stories, New Zealand.
          Easter egg hunts Juvenile fiction.
          Lambs Juvenile fiction.
          Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Living lightly : the busy person's guide to mindful consumption / Nicola Turner.
Creator  Turner, Nicola (Nicola Joan)
ISBN  9781775541509 paperback
Format  234 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Summary  "The food we eat, the clothes we wear, the stuff we buy, the waste we create - how we consume is having a massive impact on our own wellbeing, and the wellbeing of the planet. How do you reduce your impact when you don’t want to compromise your lifestyle? How do you live lighter when you’re juggling the motherlode of life? How can you become more mindful of your consumption habits? In a previous career, Nicola Turner’s job was to understand shopper behaviour and convince us to buy more. After a personal journey to live more sustainably, she now uses this insight to help us consume less. With her unique ability to keep it real, Nicola shares how her family of four now lives with less stuff, less waste and less impact. It’s made life simpler, saved heaps of time and money and created a healthier, happier family. Filled with actionable ideas and practical hacks, Living Lightly is for everyday people who want to simplify their life and reduce their impact but feel they’re just too damn busy. It's all about making simple changes that work for you – and not letting perfect get in the way of good"--Publisher information.
Subject  Consumption (Economics)
Sustainable living.
Dewey  640.286

Title  Load, aim... fire / Duncan Mattushek.
Creator  Mattushek, Duncan, 1955-
ISBN  9780473556617 paperback
Format  141 pages ; colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Subject  Accident victims New Zealand Biography.
Accident victims South Africa Biography.
Amputees New Zealand Biography.
Amputees South Africa Biography.
Farmers New Zealand Biography.
Farmers South Africa Biography.
Immigrants New Zealand Biography.
Mattushek, Duncan, 1955-
South Africans New Zealand Biography.
Dewey  362.43092
Title  Looking after Waitarakao/Washdyke Lagoon.
Creator Timaru District (N.Z.). District Council.
Format 1 sheet (2 unnumbered pages) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Stormwater infiltration New Zealand Canterbury.
Stormwater infiltration New Zealand Timaru.
Water quality New Zealand Canterbury Measurement.
Water quality New Zealand Timaru Measurement.
Dewey 333.91709938

Title  Looking for a new country : Christopher Perkins in New Zealand / edited by Christina Barton & Priscilla Pitts.
Creator Barton, Christina.
ISBN 9781877309458 print
Format 177 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 22 cm
Subject Artists England Biography.
Artists New Zealand Biography.
Perkins, Christopher, 1891-1968 Bibliography.
Perkins, Christopher, 1891-1968 Exhibitions.
Perkins, Christopher, 1891-1968.
Dewey 709.2

Title  Love God, love your neighbour and it's ok to be Trans / Allyson Hamblett.
Creator Hamblett, Allyson.
ISBN 9780473502744 paperback
Format 110 pages ; 21 cm
Subject Bible Transgender interpretations.
Jehovah's Witnesses Doctrines.
Dewey 220.8306768
Title  Te Mahi Oneone Hua Parakore = a Māori soil sovereignty and wellbeing handbook / edited by Jessica Hutchings and Jo Smith.

ISBN 9780473516192 paperback


Format  187 pages : colour illustrations ; 25 cm


Language  In English with some Māori.

Summary  "Soil health and security are key components of our wellbeing. Even so, soil is faced with many environmental challenges under the current iteration of capitalism. A paradigm shift is needed to encourage care for this resource. In te ao Māori, soil is taonga. It is also whanaunga – it holds ancestral connections and is the root of tūrangawaewae and whakapapa. It is the source of shelter, kai and manaakitanga. Te Mahi Oneone Hua Parakore: A Māori Soil Sovereignty and Wellbeing Handbook shines a light on Māori relationships with soil, as well as the connections between soil and food security, and frames these links within the wider discourse of tino rangatiratanga from a variety of Māori perspectives. Through a range of essays, profiles and recipes, it seeks to promote wellbeing and elevate the mana of the soil by drawing on the hua parakore Māori organics framework as a means for understanding these wide-ranging, diverse and interwoven relationships with soil"--Provided by publisher

Subject  Ahu whenua.
Kaitiakitanga.
Mana whenua.
Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
Papatūānuku.
Rongomatāne.
Soil conservation New Zealand.
Tino rangatiratanga.
Whanake taiao.

Dewey 631.4510993
Title  The mayhem monster adventure / author, Clara Muriel ; illustrator, Soledad Muriel.
Creator  Muriel, Clara.
ISBN  9780473555467 paperback
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Clara Muriel], [2020]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm.
Language  Originally published in Spanish.
Summary  Victor and Emma manage to trap the messy mayhem monster.
Subject  Brothers and sisters Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Imagination Juvenile fiction.
Monsters Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey  863.7

Title  Measurement management systems : requirements for measurement processes and measuring equipment.
Creator  Standards Australia International Limited.
ISBN  0733760902 (pbk.) : $74.94 NZ + GST
Format  vi, 20 p. ; ill. ; 30 cm.
Dewey  602.18

Title  Memories and moving on : how I survived retirement / Margaret Nyhon.
Creator  Nyhon, Margaret, 1946-
ISBN  9780473541613 paperback
Format  234 pages : illustrations ; 22 cm
Subject  Aging Anecdotes.
Nyhon, Margaret, 1946- Anecdotes.
Retirement Anecdotes.
Dewey  306.38092
Title  Memories of tennis and families at Mount Maunganui over 100 years / Allen and Gloria Robinson.
Creator  Robinson, Allen, 1940-
ISBN  9780473554774 paperback
Publishing Details  [Mount Maunganui] : [Allen Robinson], [2020]
Format  228 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm
Subject  Families New Zealand Mount Maunganui History.
  Tennis New Zealand Mount Maunganui History.
Dewey  796.3420993421

Title  Meteorology for CPL pilots / Greg Reeve, Aviation Meteorologist, MetService.
Creator  Reeve, Greg.
ISBN  9780473553388 paperback
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : MetService New Zealand Te Rātonga Tirorangi, [2020]
Format  248 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary  "MetService NZ Ltd has produced this manual on 'Meteorology for commercial pilots.' It is
designed not only to help you pass your CPL Meteorology examination, but to give you the
necessary tools to be able to make sound weather-based decisions in relation to your flying
activities"--Page 4.
Subject  Air pilots Licenses New Zealand.
  Meteorology in aeronautics New Zealand.
Dewey  629.1324

Title  Mice like to ride bikes / Lana Marquand.
Creator  Marquand, Lana.
ISBN  9780473540142 paperback
Publishing Details  [Hamilton, N.Z.] : [Design Stamp], [2020]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Summary  "Explore what mice like to do on their bikes with this read aloud story"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
  Cycling Juvenile fiction.
  Mice Juvenile fiction.
  Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Mind magic : coping tricks for young people / Dr Sarah Bell-Booth ; illustrated by Jay Allen.
Creator  Bell-Booth, Sarah.
ISBN  9780473526375 paperback
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Dr Sarah Bell-Booth], [2020]
Format  45 pages : colour illustrations ; 25 cm
Summary  "You're a magician with top hat and wand, exploring emotions and how to respond. This book will teach you the best tricks to cope, write down your favourites and build up your hope"--Page 4.
Subject  Emotions Juvenile literature.
Dewey  152.4

Title  Mindful with money / Sophia Golfinopoulos.
Creator  Golfinopoulos, Sophia.
ISBN  9780473560386 paperback
Format  200 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "At 21, Sophia Golfinopoulos was living paycheck to paycheck, renting an overpriced apartment, and overwhelmed with consumer debt. When she lost her job, it was the wakeup call she needed to sort out her finances. Along the way, she learned how to save while still having a life, the easiest ways to get out of debt, and how to be a conscious consumer. In Mindful with Money, she shares her personal finance journey, how she removed her subconscious blocks to manifesting money and attracting abundance, and the knowledge she's gained from working in the financial industry across insurance, tax, and banking. Honest and realistic, you'll find plenty of inspiration for your own finances, and discover that you don't need to be rich to be financially stable"--Publisher information.
Subject  Finance, Personal New Zealand Management.
Financial literacy New Zealand.
Golfinopoulos, Sophia Finance, Personal.
Dewey  332.02400842
Title A moment in time : Bulls 2020 : a photographic project undertaken by the Bulls & Districts Historical Society, Inc. / photographer, Peter McDermott, Palmerston North.

Creator McDermott, Peter (Photographer).

ISBN 9780473532987 pbk


Format 108 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm


Summary Photographs and accompanying text depict everyday events in the Bulls, New Zealand.

Subject Bulls (N.Z.) Pictorial works.
Bulls (N.Z.) Social life and customs Pictorial works.
Country life New Zealand Bulls Pictorial works.

Dewey 919.3550222

Title Money lessons for my younger self : a guide for young adults / Nick Carr.

Creator Carr, Nick 1980-

ISBN 9780473546427 paperback (print-on-demand)

Publishing Details [Lower Hutt] : [Nick Carr], [2020]

Format 247 pages ; 22 cm.

Contents Education and learning -- Earning money -- Debt and spending -- Saving and compound interest -- Investing -- Housing -- Your own worst enemy -- Protect your wealth.

Summary "A series of 100 diary entries to my two kids and includes all the things I wished I knew in my teens and 20s in the hope they will make smarter decisions in their adult lives than I did"--Back cover.

Subject Finance, Personal.
Saving and investment New Zealand.

Dewey 332.02400842

Title Moon & sun / by Melinda Szymanik ; illustrated by Malene Laugesen.

Creator Szymanik, Melinda, 1963-

ISBN 9781988516806 paperback

Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Upstart Press Ltd, [2021]

Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 27 cm

Summary "Moon knows she can never be as bright and warm and beloved as her Sister, Sun. She hides away, shy and sad, only coming out at night. But maybe Moon is more important than she realises ..."--Back cover.

Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Moon Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Self-esteem Juvenile fiction.
Sun Juvenile fiction.

Dewey NZ823.3
Title: Moonlight becomes you / Mary-Jane Duffy.
Creator: Duffy, Mary-Jane.
Format: Comic books, strips, etc. New Zealand.
Subject: New Zealand zines.
Dewey: 741.5993

Title: More true tales of Thames.
ISBN: 9780473517397 paperback
Format: x, 168 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Summary: "A collection of true stories brought together from many contributors with a link to this area. It is a fascinating collection of tales, history and photographs which reflect and provide a valuable record of the 'way we were and are' in this special part of the Coromandel Peninsula, New Zealand"--Back cover.
Subject Thames (N.Z.) History Anecdotes.
Dewey 993.323

Title Māori warriors / Kenny Abdo.
Creator Abdo, Kenny, 1986-
ISBN 1098221230 hardback
9781098221232 hardback
Publishing Details Minneapolis, Minnesota : Fly!, an imprint of Abdo Zoom, [2021]
Format 24 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Contents Māori warriors -- The warriors -- Warfare & tactics -- Are you not entertained?! -- Glossary -- Online resources -- Index.
Subject Kōrero nehe.
Maori (New Zealand people) History Juvenile literature.
Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs Juvenile literature.
Maori (New Zealand people) Warfare Juvenile literature.
Pakanga.
Tikanga.
Toa.
Dewey 305.899442

Title A Morry memoir / Morry Lawton.
Creator Lawton, Morry, 1932-.
ISBN 9780473547295 paperback
Publishing Details Hamilton, New Zealand : Last Side Publishing Limited, [2020]
Format 148 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 23 cm
Subject Farmers New Zealand Biography.
Fruit growers New Zealand Biography.
Lawton, Morry, 1932-
Sheep shearers (Persons) New Zealand Biography.
Dewey 630.92
Title  A mother is a house / Aurore Petit ; translated by Daniel Hahn.
Creator  Petit, Aurore.
ISBN 9781776573233 hardcover
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 25 cm.
Summary  "A mother through the eyes of a baby: a mother's a mirror, a doctor, a story, the top of a mountain, a mother's a home"--Back cover.
Subject  Mother and child Juvenile fiction.
          Picture books for children.
Dewey  843.92

Title  Mount Owen rock climbs : climbing in New Zealand.
ISBN 9780995138735 paperback
Publishing Details  [Nelson] : [CP Books], [2020]
Format  74 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Mount Owen (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
          Rock climbing New Zealand Tasman District Guidebooks.
Dewey  796.5223099377

Title  My inspired imagination / Alan Watkinson.
Creator  Watkinson, Alan.
ISBN 9780473559656 pbk
Format  45 pages ; 21 cm.
Subject  Christian poetry, New Zealand.
          New Zealand poetry 21st century

Title  My Rome trip from 30 June till 28 July 1950 / Hermann van de Water.
ISBN 9780473539115
         9789514596940 pbk (print-on-demand)
Format  92 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "A twenty-nine day bike trip that [Hermann van de Water] and his friend made as [a] pilgrimage from Swolgen in the Netherlands to Rome in Italy, in July of the Holy year 1950"--Page 5.
Subject  Cyclists Netherlands Diaries.
          Diaries.
          Europe Description and travel.
Dewey  914.04555
Title  The New Zealand family court survival guide / Katrina Smithson.
Creator  Smithson, Katrina.
ISBN  9781988538655 print
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : David Bateman Ltd, 2021.
Format  240 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "The New Zealand Family Court Guide explains all your options when you need to make changes to your family situation and helps you to avoid unnecessary expense and upset"--Back cover.
Subject  Domestic relations New Zealand.
Domestic relations courts New Zealand Handbooks, manuals, etc.
New Zealand Family Court Rules and practice.
Dewey  346.93015

Title  New Zealand Ministry of Defence Medical Services.
Format  59 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm
Series  Report (New Zealand Ministry of Defence Evaluation Division) ; no. 222.
Subject  New Zealand Army Medical care Evaluation.
New Zealand Defence Force Medical care Evaluation.
New Zealand Royal New Zealand Navy Medical care Evaluation.

Title  New Zealand rugby companion : all you need to know about the greatest rugby team in the world / Kate Lorimer.
Creator  Lorimer, Kate.
ISBN  1760790702 softcover
9781760790707 softcover
Format  279 pages ; 24 cm
Subject  All Blacks (Rugby team)
Rugby Union football New Zealand History.
Rugby Union football players New Zealand.
Dewey  796.3330993
Title Ngake me Whātaitai / Ben Ngaia ; nā Laya Mutton-Rogers ngā pikitia.
Creator Ngaia, Ben.
ISBN 9781775506379 paperback
Projected Publication Date 2103
Format pages cm
Summary "A traditional story told in te reo Māori from the perspective of the Kāhui Maunga people about Ngake and Whātaitai. These two taniwha inhabited Te Whanganui-a-Tara, Wellington Harbour, long before the ancestral migrations. The story tells how the shape and landscape of Wellington, its harbour and the Lower Hutt area came about because of the actions of Ngake and Whātaitai"--Publisher information.
Subject Children's stories, Maori.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Folk tales.
Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki.
Maori (New Zealand people) Folklore.
Picture books for children.
Pukapuka whakaahua.
Pūrākau.
Taniwha Folklore.
Taniwha.
Wellington Harbour (N.Z.) Folklore.
Dewey 398.208999442

Title The night before Christmas - a parody / Brian Wilson.
Creator Wilson, Brian, 1951-
ISBN 9780473552138 hardback
Publishing Details [Christchurch] : [Brian Wilson], [2020]
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 23 cm.
Summary What happens when Santa arrives at the house disguised as a mouse? Written in the rhyming verse of the famous poem.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Christmas stories.
Mice Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme.
Dewey NZ823.3
Title: No man's land / A.J. Fitzwater.
Creator: Fitzwater, A.J.
ISBN: 9780995135536 paperback
        9780995135543 mobi
        9780995135550 epub
Format: 144 pages ; 22 cm
Language: In English with some Māori.
Summary: "When Dorothea 'Tea' Gray joins the Land Service and is sent to work on a remote farm in the golden plains of North Otago, she hadn't thought beyond filling the empty shoes of her twin brother, who has left to serve in the Second World War. But Tea finds more than hard work and hot sun in the dusty North Otago nowhere - she finds a magic inside herself she never could have imagined, a way to save her brother in a distant land she never thought she could reach, and a love she never knew existed"--Back cover.
Subject: Fantasy fiction.
        Mākutu.
        New Zealand fiction 21st century.
        Pakiwaitara.
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Now hope / Paul de Jong.
Creator: De Jong, Paul, 1959-
ISBN: 9780473516956 softcover, print-on-demand
        9780473516963 Kindle
Format: 103 pages ; 22 cm
Summary: "A breakthrough life-and a truly significant future - are centered on three fused components: faith, hope, and love. God's unconditional love is the foundation on which we stand. Faith is what causes us to reach into the supernatural. Hope is what links our God-answer together. Like an umbilical cord between mother and child, hope is the connector and releaser of a full life in God. The world sees 'hope' as something vague, insubstantial, or merely wishful thinking. The Bible's descriptions of it are anything but! Hope as an anchor, hope as a helmet. Now Hope will take you on a journey to understand how hope can take you from disappointment to destination, from confusion to peace, from 'why?' to 'what for?', and from surviving to significance. Jeremiah 17:7–8 (NLT) Blessed are those who trust in the Lord and have made the Lord their hope and confidence. They are like trees planted along a riverbank, with roots that reach deep into the water... When we activate hope, we stand on the foundation of God's love to see the release of the supernatural through faith in Him. By trusting that He has our tomorrow, we find the confidence to face whatever today or tomorrow throws at us"--https://pauldejongnz.com.
Subject: Christian life.
        Conduct of life.
        Faith.
        God (Christianity)
Dewey: 248.4
Title: Numerical enigma / Ankit Parashar.

Creator: Parashar, Ankit.

ISBN: 9780473519070 soft cover
9780473519087 hardback

Publishing Details: [Tauranga] : Ankit Parashar, [2020]

Format: x, 551 pages ; 24 cm

Summary: "Life for Alex Gage, a 19-year-old collage football player, becomes a roller coaster ride as he stumbles upon a strange letter written by Albert Einstein in 1945"--Back cover.

Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Nutrient distribution in Cook Strait, New Zealand, during summer / Richard A. Murtagh.

Creator: Murtagh, Richard A.


Format: xiv, 225 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Subject: Marine mineral resources New Zealand Cook Strait.

Water Composition New Zealand Cook Strait.

Title: O le a le lea? = What item of clothing is this? / Sandra Fatu Nu'u.

Creator: Fatu Nu'u, Sandra.

ISBN: 9780473541408 paperback


Format: 10 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm.

Language: Parallel text in English and Samoan.

Summary: Introduces different items of clothing through photographs and text.

Subject: Clothing and dress Juvenile literature.

Dewey: 646.3083

Title: Occupational protective gloves. Part 2, General requirements and test methods.

Creator: Standards Australia Limited.

ISBN: 1776865626 print
1776865634 PDF
9781776865628 print
9781776865635 PDF


Format: vi, 25 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Summary: "Standard adopts ISO 21420:2020 with modifications for Australia and New Zealand, which specifies the general requirements and relevant test procedures for glove design and construction, innocuousness, comfort and efficiency, as well as the marking and information supplied by the manufacturer applicable to all protective gloves. Gloves and hand protectors such as mittens, pot holders and arm protection are covered by this document. This document may also apply to arm protectors and gloves permanently incorporated in containment enclosures." -- https://www.standards.govt.nz

Subject: Gauntlets (Gloves) Standards Australia.
Gauntlets (Gloves) Standards New Zealand.
Gauntlets (Gloves) Testing Standards Australia.
Gauntlets (Gloves) Testing Standards New Zealand.

**Title** Occupational protective gloves. Part 3, Protection against mechanical risks.

**Creator** Standards Australia Limited.

**ISBN** 1776865642 print
1776865650 PDF
9781776865642 print
9781776865659 PDF


**Format** ii, 31 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm

**Summary** "Standard adopts EN 388:2016+A1:2018, which specifies requirements, test methods, marking and information to be supplied for protective gloves against the mechanical risks of abrasion, blade cut, tear, puncture and, if applicable, impact."--https://www.standards.govt.nz

**Subject** Gauntlets (Gloves) Standards Australia.
Gauntlets (Gloves) Standards New Zealand.

**Dewey** 602.18

---

**Title** Ode to Sappho : poetry / Amy Noble, Billie Angus, Ronia Ibrahim.

**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : Ode to Sappho, [2020]

**Format** 30 unnumbered pages ; 21 cm

**Contents** Daybreak. Awakening ; Celestial bodies ; Checklist for school ; Home un-maker ; How to grow up / Amy -- Sunshine hair. Starbucks recycling ; Agatha Christie novels -- Self-care -- Darling -- Dreams I've kept in my notes app. / Billie -- Golden hour. Afternoon at a Petone bookstore ; Boys next door ; Love poems ; Lemon cake ; Pensive / Ronia.

**Subject** New Zealand poetry 21st century.
New Zealand zines.

**Dewey** NZ821.308

---

**Title** Of horses and men : tales from a rural New Zealand farrier / Frans Jansen.

**Creator** Jansen, Frans.

**ISBN** 9780473542436 paperback


**Format** 286 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 24 cm

**Subject** Horses New Zealand Northland Anecdotes.
Horseshoers New Zealand Biography.

**Dewey** 636.10092
Title  Ohonga tai, ohonga whenua : te ohonga o Ngāti Mahuta ki te Hauāuru / Jason King.
Creator  King, Jason (Author of Ohonga tai, ohonga whenua).
ISBN  9780473545901 hardback
Format  111 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Summary  A collection of narratives about the significant places and environments of Mahuta ki te Hauāuru hapū, including many place names that were given by the ancestor Ruaputahanga. The texts include information about landforms, birds, geological features, and other aspects of the natural environment, and range from fictional stories to histories, traditional narratives and factual information about the environment to guide those who travel by land and sea.
Subject  Kupu tuku iho.
         Kōrero.
         Moana.
         Names, Geographical New Zealand Otorohanga District.
         Natural history New Zealand Otorohanga District.
         Ngati Mahuta (New Zealand) New Zealand Otorohanga District.
         Pūrākau.
         Reorua.
         Taunahanahatanga.
         Tūpuna.
         Whenua.
Dewey  993.37004099442

Title  The Okeanos trip : from Yokohama to Los Angeles, June 30 to August 25, 1962 / Bill Gasson.
Creator  Gasson, Bill.
ISBN  9780473533830 paperback
Publishing Details  Paraparaumu, New Zealand : William Gasson, [2020]
Format  99 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Burge, Benita Travel North Pacific Ocean.
         Gasson, Bill Travel North Pacific Ocean.
         Pachenegg, Joe Travel North Pacific Ocean.
         Sailing North Pacific Ocean.
Dewey  797.124091644
Title  Old T-Rex / written by Geoff Gudsell ; illustrated by Ned Barraud.
Creator  Gudsell, Geoff.
ISBN  0995143358 paperback
        9780995143357 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 23 cm
Summary  Uses a story format to introduce readers to tyrannosaurus rex and other animals of the late Cretaceous period.
Subject  Creative nonfiction.
         Dinosaurs Juvenile literature.
         Picture books for children.
         Tyrannosaurus rex Juvenile literature.
Dewey  567.9129

Title  Older Aucklanders. Results from the 2018 census / Laura Roberts (Research and Evaluation Unit (RIMU)).
Creator  Roberts, Laura (Social researcher).
ISBN  9781990022784 Print
        9781990022791 PDF
Format  vi, 29 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Subject  Older people New Zealand Auckland Economic conditions Statistics.
         Older people New Zealand Auckland Social conditions Statistics.
         Older people New Zealand Auckland Statistics.

Title  An on-farm guide for controlling sediment during drainage works.
Format  1 folded sheet (4 unnumbered pages) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Drainage New Zealand Kaikoura Equipment and supplies.
         Kaikōura Plains Recovery Project.
         Sediment control New Zealand Kaikoura.
Dewey  627.54099378
Title  On-farm stock disposal Information guide : September 2020
Publishing Source  E20/8038
Format  1 page : colour illustration ; 30 cm.
Subject  Dead animal disposal Government policy New Zealand Canterbury.
Dewey  636.0109938

Title  Optimism and its afterlives / Jane Zusters, Matthew Galloway, Naeem Mohaiemen, Selina Ershadi ; curated by Simon Gennard.
ISBN  9780473549923 paperback
Publishing Details  Pōneke Wellington, Aotearoa New Zealand : Enjoy Contemporary Art Space, [2020]
Format  15 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Art, New Zealand 21st century Exhibitions. Exhibition catalogs.
Dewey  707.4

Title  Hector and the rogue trawler / Timothy Hennessy ; illustrations by Carlos Paboudjian.
Creator  Hennessy, Timothy.
ISBN  9780473517755 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  Hector the Dolphin wakes up to find his friend, Red the Herring in danger. He calls on his friend Tom for help to save Red.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Dolphins Juvenile fiction.
Helping behavior Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme.
Trawlers (Vessels) Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title He oranga ngākau = Māori approaches to trauma informed care / Leonie Pihama, Linda Smith, Ngaropi Cameron, Rihi Te Nana, Hinewirangi Kohu-Morgan, Herearoha Skipper & Tania Mataki.
Creator Pihama, Leonie.
ISBN 9780995129016 paperback
Format 132 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Language In English with some te reo Māori.
Subject Kaupapa.
Maori (New Zealand people) Services for.
Mate Māori.
Mate rerekē.
Psychic trauma Treatment New Zealand.
Ratonga ki te iwi.
Dewey 362.8499442

Title Otveti na voprosi novoobraschennikh Khristian / avtor, Braian Dzhonson.
Creator Johnson, Bryan, 1949-
ISBN 9780473528805 paperback
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Asia Pacific Discipleship Trust], [2020]
Format 62 pages ; 21 cm
Subject Christian life Biblical teaching.
Conduct of life Biblical teaching.
Faith Biblical teaching.
Dewey 248.4

Title Out of the blue : a guide through the journey of grief and healing / Mary Redmayne.
Creator Redmayne, Mary.
ISBN 9780473536633 paperback
Format 63 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Contents The journey of grief -- Space for your notes and pictures -- The journey of healing -- Playlist link and suggested songs.
Summary "The journey of grief after the sudden loss of a loved one can be terribly hard...Mary Redmayne shares a path through grief which came to her with God's prompting during a walk in the New Zealand bush. Her evocative photographs, prayers, and poetry supplement and support the text, along with Bible quotes and suggested songs and music which come with a playlist. The second half offers inspiration for healing through a wide range of sensory and meditative experiences, and uplifting photographs"--Back cover.
Subject Bereavement Religious aspects Christianity.
Consolation.
Grief Religious aspects Christianity.
Dewey 155.937
Title Pablo / Rascal ; translated by Antony Shugaar.
Creator Rascal, 1959-
ISBN 9781776573240 hardcover
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 20 cm.
Summary "Shhh! Pablo is asleep. This is his last night inside the shell. Tomorrow he'll come out. But he's very shy so starts with just a very little hole. Tap tap!"--Back cover.
Subject Chickens Juvenile fiction.
 Eggs Juvenile fiction.
 Picture books for children.
Dewey 843.92

Title The paddlesteamers : Auckland Harbour ferry boats 1860-1906 / DJ Balderston.
Creator Balderston, David.
ISBN 047352662X
9780473526627 paperback
Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [David Balderston], [2020]
Format 240 pages : illustrations, maps, portraits ; 30 cm
Contents Introduction & acknowledgements -- Part 1. First steamboats, 1860 to 1866: Emu, 1860 ; Gymnotus, 1863 ; Novelty, 1864 to 1865 ; Waitemata, 1864 to 1866 -- Part 2. Steamers from the Holmes Brothers & The War of The East: Enterprise No 1; Enterprise No 2 ; Lady Bowen ; Lalla Rookh ; Jane ; Devonport -- Part 3. Steamers of Auckland & North Shore Ferry Company: Takapuna ; Tainui ; Te Aroha -- Part 4. Steamers of the Devonport Steam Ferry Company: Victoria ; Alexandra ; Britannia -- Part 5. Steamers of The Upper Harbour Syndicate: Birkenhead ; City of Cork -- Part 6. St Heliers Steamer: Tongariro ; Mr Quick's Birds: Eagle ; Osprey -- Appendices: Towage, excursion steamers and pilot boats ; Officers & men ; Ferry wharves -- Index -- Bibliography.
Series Grey gull ferry history ; no. 4.
Summary "This book is my fourth effort to preserve the life and times of Auckland harbour ferries, in the case the Paddlesteamers, from the Emu of 1860 to the Osprey, last one to retire, in 1925. During that time, the Devonport Steam Ferry Company also ran a fleet of tug steamers and had the Harbour Board pilot contract, so these are added in Appendices"--Introduction.
Subject Coastwise shipping New Zealand Auckland History.
 Ferries New Zealand Auckland History.
 Paddle steamers New Zealand Auckland History.
 Steam-navigation New Zealand Auckland History.
Dewey 386.22436099324
Title  Parenting inspirations : quotes to uplift & inspire / compiled by Karen Tui Boyes.
Creator  Boyes, Karen.
ISBN  9780995131422 paperback (print-on-demand)
Publishing Details  Lower Hutt, New Zealand : Spectrum Education Limited., [2020]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 17 cm
Subject  Parenting Quotations, maxims, etc.
Dewey  649.1

Title  Parenting road code / Madeleine Taylor.
Creator  Taylor, Madeleine (New Zealand author).
ISBN  9780473537524 print-on-demand
        9780473537531 kindle
        9780473537548 pdf
        9780473538866 epub
Format  52 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "Parenting Road Code is a practical timesaving resource that supports parents raising
         competent, resilient, children in a world of overindulgence. The Parenting Road Code provides
         six building blocks which form the basis for a strong and enduring way to think about
         parenting. There are stories from parents with tools and resources which, once followed, will
         give parents increased confidence and certainty in their job as
         parents"--https://www.peopleskillsconsulting.co.nz/product/parenting-road-code (author's
         website).
Subject  Parenting.
Dewey  649.1

Title  Pebbles on life's beach / by Annie Brown.
Creator  Brown, Annie (Author).
ISBN  9780473543273 paperback
Format  162 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  Christian life.
Dewey  248.4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Pepeha : words &amp; pictures / Zak Waipara.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Waipara, Zak.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473542153 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland]: Tuakore, [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Gisborne (N.Z.) Exhibitions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people) Exhibitions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pakiwaituhi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pepeha.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waipara, Zac Exhibitions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>741.592</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Peppa's first 100 Māori words : a fun lift-the-flap book in Māori and English / original text adapted by Lauren Holowaty ; Māori text edited by Kristin Smith.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>0241473462 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780241473467 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 26 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>In Māori and English.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;A bi-lingual book designed to help parents and children learn together. Lift-the-flaps and spot the objects on every page with Peppa and her family and friends. ... There are over 100 words and names to learn including topics such as; the home, the shops, the playground... and many more!&quot;--Publisher information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Lift-the-flap books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maori language Glossaries, vocabularies, etc. Juvenile literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Picture books for children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Picture dictionaries, Maori Juvenile literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pukapuka whakaahua.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pānui pukapuka.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reo Māori.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reorua.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>499.44281</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Title**  The perfect recipe for creating awesome web content / Angela Bensemann, Iona, Elwood-Smith, Jane Comben.

**Creator**  Bensemann, Angela.

**ISBN**  9780473549251 paperback
9780473549268 PDF

**Publishing Details**  [Porirua] : Collaboration Station, [2020]

**Format**  71 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm

**Subject**  Web site development.
Web sites Design.

**Dewey**  658.054678

---

**Title**  Phytotaxa Begonia special Issue. Part 2 / Dai-ke Tian, Yu-Min Shui, Mark Hughes, Ruth Kiew, Mark Tebbitt & Peter W. Moonlight (editors).

**ISBN**  9781776706952 (paperback)
9781776706969 (online edition)


**Format**  115 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.


**Series**  Phytotaxa ; 407.

**Links**  https://www.mapress.com/j/pt/issue/view/phytotaxa.407.1
Title  Pioneer sailor / by Gerry Wright.
Creator Wright, G. C. (Gerald Curtis), 1938-
ISBN 9780473516628 paperback
Format  x, 156 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm
Subject  Reardon, John, 1891-1914.
Sailors New Zealand Biography.
Submariners New Zealand Biography.
Submarines (Ships) Australia History 20th century.
Warships Great Britain History 20th century.
Dewey 359.0092

Title  Pixiehaven. Oona Blu / written and illustrated by Katrina McIntyre.
Creator McIntyre, Katrina
ISBN 9780473562854 paperback
Format 56 pages : illustrations ; 20 cm.
Summary  "Oona Blu has always known she isn't your average boring pixie. She wears flowers in her shoes and paintbrushes in her hair, and has a serious love of stripes. Even her companion, Hattie, isn't the usual pixie cat - she's a rainbow-coloured hedgehog. Oona wants nothing more than to care for one of the flower families. But she's worried that being different means she won't be chosen. Have the bullies been right about her all along?"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Individuality Juvenile fiction.
Pixies Juvenile fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title  Polynesian Island myths / general editor: Jake Jackson ; associate editor: Taylor Bentley.
ISBN 1839642246
9781839642241
Format 252 pages : illustrations (black and white) ; 21 cm
Contents  Introduction to Polynesian myths -- Tales of creation -- Tales of Maui -- Tales of Hina -- Tales of Gods -- Tales of ghosts and the underworld -- Glossary of Māori words.
Series  World's greatest myths and legends.
Summary  The rich and fascinating myths of Polynesia are all the more extraordinary for the fact that they have survived thousands of years - and miles - of voyages. Scattered across the pacific, the Polynesian islands were populated over generations, as waves of people emigrated from one island to the next, leaping into the unknown with each journey. With each migration, their stories travelled with them. Figures such as the goddess Hina and Maui, the trickster demi-god, are a unifying thread in the sprawling oral history of the Polynesian people. Yet these stories also highlight the rich diversity among these island nations, with each developing its own distance culture and oral tradition.
Subject  Atua.
Mythology, Polynesian.
Māui.
Pūrākau.
Dewey 398.209931
Title Portuguese in Aotearoa: they came to New Zealand from Portugal (including the Azores, the Cape Verde Islands and Madeira) 1826-1886 / Hilda McDonnell.
Creator McDonnell, Hilda.
ISBN 9780473359614 paperback
Format 192 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject Frontier and pioneer life New Zealand.
           New Zealand History 19th century.
           Portuguese New Zealand.
Dewey 993.00469

Title Post-quake sediment success.
Publishing Source E20/7912 Environment Canterbury Regional Council
Format 1 folded sheet (4 unnumbered page) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Kaikōura Plains Recovery Project.
           Nutrient pollution of water New Zealand Kaikoura.
           Runoff New Zealand Kaikoura.
           Sediment control New Zealand Kaikoura.
Dewey 363.73946309978

Title The praying life: through Lent with Luke / Peter Carrell and Lynda Patterson.
Creator Carrell, Peter R.
Publishing Details Christchurch, New Zealand : Theology House Publications, [2013]
Format 42 pages : colour illustrations ; 15 x 21 cm
Subject Bible. Luke
           Lent.
           Prayer Biblical teaching.
           Prayer Christianity.
Dewey 263.92
"The 15th International Symposium on Trichoptera found the world caddisfly community once again in the United States of America, 4-8 June 2015. This second US-based symposium was hosted at Rutgers University, New Brunswick in the Garden State of New Jersey. The 8th International Symposium, the last meeting in the United States, occurred 20 years before at the University of Minnesota in Minneapolis and at Lake Itasca, headwaters of the Mississippi River."--Page 6.


Title Proceedings of the 16th International Symposium on Trichoptera / Pongsak Laudee, John C. Morse.

ISBN 9781776709519 paperback
9781776709526 online edition


Format 201 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Contents Table of Contents: PREFACE: Proceedings of the 16th International Symposium on Trichoptera / Pongsak Laudee, John C. Morse -- Food Source for Hydropsychid Larvae during an Algae Bloom in Nan River, Nan Province, Thailand (Trichoptera: Hydropsychidae) / Pornpimon Buntha, Siripen Traichaiyaporn, Decha Thapanya -- Spermatophores in the female's bursa copulatrix accumulated through their life span in three species of Lepidostoma (Trichoptera, Lepidostomatidae) / Tomiko Ito -- Curious Caddis Couture: Form and function among cases of Australian Hydroptilidae / Alice Wells -- Preliminary report on Trichoptera from the headwaters of the Cuanavale, Cuito, Cuembo and Cuando Rivers in Angola / Ferdinand C. De Moor, Ina S. Ferreira -- Trichoptera diversity in Icelandic springsAgnes-Katharina Kreiling, Gísli M. Gíslason, Bjarðn K. Kristjánsson -- Diversity of Trichoptera emergence and their longitudinal distribution along streams in central Palawan, the Philippines / Wolfram Mey, Hendrik Freitag -- Trichoptera of Saur and Tarbagatay Mountains (Kazakhstan) / Dina A. Smirnova, Vladimir D. Ivanov, Stanislav I. Melnitsky, Olga N. Skyarova, Julia V. Epova -- Larvae and adults of Vietnamese species of Drepanocentron and Hydromanicus (Trichoptera: Xiphocentronidae, Hydropsychidae) / Madeline S. Genco, John C. Morse, Michael S. Caterino, Kelly M. Murray-Stoker, Thai Hong Pham -- New and variable caddisfly species (Insecta: Trichoptera) from Bạch Mâ National Park in Vietnam / Kelly M. Murray-Stoker, John C. Morse, Madeline S. Genco, Hong Thai Pham -- The identity of Psychomyia nipponica Tsuda (Trichoptera: Psychomyiidae), with descriptions of five allied new species from Japan / Hiroyuki Nishimoto -- Two new species of genus Polyplectropus Ulmer 1905 (Insecta: Trichoptera: Polycentropodidae) from the Indian Himalaya / Manpreet Singh Pandher, Sajad Hussain Parey, Simarjit Kaur -- Origin of the Trichoptera species in Iceland / Gísli Már Guðlaugsson, Snaebjörn Pálsson -- Trichoptera in the Faroe Islands / Leivur Janus Hansen, Gísli Már Guðlaugsson -- Expected and unexpected areas of distribution of caddisflies (Trichoptera) / Hans Malicky -- A phylogenetic review of the species groups of Phylocentropus Banks (Trichoptera: Dipseudopsidae) / John S. Weaver -- Effect of visible light sticks for collecting of adult caddisflies (Trichoptera): A preliminary field study / Goro Kimura, Ryoiichi B. Kuranishi -- New techniques for improving resolution and visual information on flight activity in Trichoptera / W. Geoff McIleron, Ferdinand C. De Moor -- Diversity and distribution of antennal sensilla in Glossosomatidae in comparison with other basal families of caddisflies (Insecta: Trichoptera) /
Mikhail Yu. Valuyskiy, Stanislav I. Melnitsky, Vladimir D. Ivanov. Index to key words, taxa, geographical distribution, and authors / John C. Morse

Series Zoosymposia ; 18.

Summary "The 16th International Symposium on Trichoptera found the community of world caddisfly scholars once again in Thailand, in Surat Thani Province during 1–14 June 2018. This second Thai-based symposium was hosted by Prince of Songkla University, Chiang Mai University, and Mahasarakham University."--Page 5.

Links https://www.mapress.com/j/zs/issue/view/zoosymposia.18.1

Title Provenance II / Ivan Anthony.
ISBN 9780473511913 paperback
Format 91 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Contents Introduction / Isabel Haarhaus -- Foreword / Lily MacDonnell -- Retroactive influence / David Cauchi.
Subject Art objects Exhibitions.
Painting Exhibitions.
Sculpture Exhibitions.
Dewey 707.4

Title Qiang zheng zui yan kan chun shan / Fan Yang.
Creator Yang, Fan, 1984-
ISBN 9780473526351 paperback
Format 319 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary "A collection of anecdotes and analyses on Chinese literature, art, and history, written in Chinese"--Author information.
Subject Art, Chinese.
China History.
Chinese literature History and criticism.
Essays.
Dewey 951
Title  A radical religious heritage : Auckland Unitarian Church and its wider connections /
John Maindonald ; line drawings by Marge Barley.
Creator  Maindonald, J. H. (John Hilary), 1937-
ISBN  0473527847 paperback
         9780473527846 paperback
Format  iii, 68 pages : illustrations, portraits ; 24 cm.
Subject  Auckland Unitarian Church.
         Unitarianism New Zealand.
         Unitarianism.
         Unitarians New Zealand Auckland.
Dewey  289.1

Title  A railway day out : a visitor's guide to New Zealand's railway heritage including
operating railway's and tramways, excursion operators, self-drive or pedal rail carts and
rail bikes, museums and historic precincts / Philip Wrigley.
Creator  Wrigley, Philip, 1953-
ISBN  9780473533250 paperback
         9780473533267 hardback
Publishing Details  Auckland : [Philip Wrigley], 2020.
Format  97 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Railroad museums New Zealand Guidebooks.
         Railroads New Zealand Guidebooks.
         Railroads New Zealand History.
         Steam locomotives New Zealand History.
Dewey  625.1002

Title  Ray Haydon sculpture / essay: Laura Howard ; photography: Sam Hartnett.
Creator  Howard, Laura (Curator).
ISBN  9780473550714 paperback
Format  63 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Subject  Haydon, Ray, 1950- Criticism and interpretation.
         Sculpture, Modern 21st century New Zealand Auckland.
Dewey  730.92
Title  Risk : through Lent with Acts / Peter Carrell, Liz Giller, Vivien Harber, Tessa Laing, Victoria Matthews, Spanky Moore and Jolyon White.

Creator  Carrell, Peter R.

Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : Theology House Publications, [2017]

Format  46 pages : colour illustrations ; 15 x 21 cm

Subject  Bible. Acts
Lent.
Risk-taking (Psychology) Biblical teaching.
Risk-taking (Psychology) Religious aspects Christianity.

Dewey  263.92

Title  A road map for alcohol pricing policies : creating a fairer and healthier Aotearoa New Zealand, March 2020 / prepared by: Dr Nicki Jackson, Esther U, James Adams.

Creator  Jackson, N. (Nicki)

ISBN  9780995140004 paperback


Format  64 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm

Subject  Alcoholic beverages Prices New Zealand.
Drinking of alcoholic beverages New Zealand.
Price regulation New Zealand.

Dewey  363.410993

Title  Robert and Margaret McCutcheon : settlers to Otago, New Zealand, from Omagh, Co. Tyrone, Ireland / researched and compiled by Trish Ward.

Creator  Ward, Trish, 1952-


Format  121, 5 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm

Subject  McCutcheon family.
McCutcheon, Margaret, 1852-1940.
McCutcheon, Robert, 1850-1938.
New Zealand Genealogy.
Northern Ireland Genealogy.
Omagh (Northern Ireland) Genealogy.
Otago (N.Z.) Genealogy.

Dewey  929.20993
Title  Robinson Walter Bell and Nellie Louisa Jane McElwain : family history, from the 16th century to the late 1900s / compiled and edited by Donald J Bell.

Creator  Bell, Donald John, 1951-

ISBN  9780473538842 paperback


Format  168 pages : illustrations ; 25 cm

Subject  Bell family.
          Bell, Robinson, 1891-1977.
          McElwain family.
          New Zealand Genealogy.
          Shoulder family.
          Wright family.

Dewey  929.20993

---

Title  The rough guide to New Zealand.

ISBN  0241311667 (paperback)
       9780241311660 (paperback)


Format  749 pages : illustrations (colour), maps (colour) ; 20 cm

Summary  "Whether you plan to sample fine wines in Hawke's Bay, canoe along the Whanganui River or hike across the Franz Josef glacier, The Rough Guide to New Zealand will show you the ideal places to sleep, eat, drink, shop and visit along the way. Independent, trusted reviews written with Rough Guides' trademark blend of humour, honesty and insight, to help you get the most out of your visit, with options to suit every budget."—Provided by publisher.

Subject  Guidebooks.
          New Zealand
          New Zealand Guidebooks.

Dewey  919.304412
Title  Rāpaki Church sesquicentennial : 1869-2019 : a history / Donald Couch.
Creator  Couch, Donald, 1936-
ISBN  9780473483012 paperback
Publishing Details  Lyttelton, Christchurch, New Zealand : Te Hapū o Ngāti Wheke Publishing, [2019]
Format  51 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Subject  Hāhi Karaitiana.
          Kāi Tahu (New Zealand people) Religion.
          Kōrero nehe.
          Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Banks Peninsula Religion.
          Methodists New Zealand Banks Peninsula History.
          Rapāki Church (Rapāki, N.Z.) History.
          Rāpaki (N.Z.) Church history.
          Whare karakia.
Dewey  287.19384

Title  Safe and effective FAD fishing in Palau / Joseph Abel (Vanuatu Maritime College), Nare Wolu (Vanuatu Fisheries Department), William Sokimi (Pacific Community), Regon Warren (WorldFish) ; illustrated by Laurent Lalo.
Creator  Abel, Joseph.
ISBN  9780473508647 soft cover
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Conservation International, The University of Auckland, [2019]
Format  iv, 20 pages : illustrations ; 25 cm
Subject  Fish aggregation devices Palau.
          Fishing Palau.
          Fishing boats Safety measures Palau.
Dewey  363.119639220966
Title The Samoan picture dictionary.
ISBN 9781927300503 paperback
Format 75 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary "Contains over 1000 commonly used words, and words needing further explanation are given in English and Samoan sentences to aid comprehension. Word lists include parts of the body, telling the time, colours, numbers, days of the week and months of the year"--Publisher information.
Subject English language Dictionaries, Juvenile Samoan.
Picture dictionaries, Samoan Juvenile literature.
Samoan language Dictionaries, Juvenile English.
Samoan language materials Bilingual
Dewey 499.462321

Title Satori : 100 thoughts to ease the way you live / September Abe.
Creator Abe, September.
ISBN 9780473521547 pbk
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations ; 15 cm
Subject Satisfaction.
Self-actualization (Psychology)
Self-confidence.
Self-help publications.
Dewey 158.1

Title Sea surface temperatures and atmospheric circulation anomalies south of New Zealand during 1957 to 1966 / E. Farkas.
Creator Farkas, E.
Format pages 133-147 : illustrations ; 23 cm.
Series Meteorological Office note ; no. 73.
Subject Ocean temperature New Zealand Measurement.
Title  Second chance Christmas / Alexa Rivers.
Creator  Rivers, Alexa.
ISBN  9780473543396 print-on-demand
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [Alexa Rivers], [2020]
Format  109 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
  Romance fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The secret ladder : mystical contemplation in St John of the cross / Benjamin Gibbs.
Creator  Gibbs, Ben, 1937-
ISBN  9780473515454 paperback
Format  286 pages ; 24 cm
Summary  "In this book Benjamin Gibbs explains the hidden meaning of John's poetry and examines the psychological theory underlying the mysticism"--Back cover.
Subject  John of the Cross, Saint, 1542-1591 Poetic works.
  Mysticism Catholic Church History 16th century.
  Spiritual life Catholic Church History of doctrines 16th century.
Dewey  248.22

Title  Serving God with a pure heart : Gwendoline Mason, a New Zealand teacher in the Solomon Islands, from 1914 to 1942 / Robert L. Hunt.
Creator  Hunt, Robert L. (Author).
ISBN  9780473554668 paperback
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Robert L Hunt], [2020]
Format  59 pages : illustrations (some colour); 25 cm
Subject  Mason, Gwendoline, 1884-1951 Correspondence.
  Mason, Gwendoline, 1884-1951.
  Missionaries Solomon Islands.
  St. Hilda's Collegiate School History.
  Teachers Solomon Islands.
Dewey  266.0239309593
Title  Sevens : rugby poems / Mark Pirie and others.
ISBN  9781869421939 print-on-demand
Format  24 pages ; 21 cm
Contents  Rugby at Shannon -- Three All Black Greats -- Christian Cullen -- Julian Savea -- Jerome Kaino -- The cups -- The new odds -- Watching touch rugby before Christmas -- The only game by Tony Beyer -- David and nick by Bill Sutton -- Thwarted plans by Margaret Jeune -- Typhoon Hagibis by Margaret Jeune -- It's a good bit of play by Jane Matheson -- Lament by Tony Beyer -- Tana Umaga by C A J Williams.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Dewey  NZ821.308

Title  Shared housing ownership for moderate-income households in Auckland : a path to affordability / Mario Andres Fernandez, Chad Hu, Jennifer Joynt, Shane L. Martin.
Creator  Fernandez, Mario Andres.
ISBN  9781990022609 print
9781990022616 PDF
Format  iii, 30 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Subject  Housing New Zealand.
Joint ownership of personal property New Zealand.
Joint tenancy New Zealand.

Title  A show of Tiger Lilies : reflections / Janet Carrington.
Creator  Carrington, Janet.
ISBN  9780473540241 print
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Dewey  NZ821.3

National Library of New Zealand  369  Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
Title  Silent graves / Sally Rigby.
Creator  Rigby, Sally.
ISBN  9780995123489 print-on-demand
Format  iii, 259 pages ; 21 cm.
Summary  When the bodies of two teenage girls were discovered on a building site, DCI Whitney Walker knows she's on the hunt for a killer. The problem is that the murders happened forty years ago. It's her first case with the new team and she has two weeks to solve the crime. Once again, she enlists the help of forensic psychologist Dr Georgina Marten--Adapted from back cover.
Subject  Detective and mystery fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The silent queen : why the Church needs women to find their voice / Paul Ellis.
Creator  Ellis, Paul, 1969-
ISBN  9781927230633 paperback (print-on-demand)
        9781927230640 Kindle
        9781927230657 PDF
        9781927230664 Epub
        9781927230671 audio
Format  192 pages ; 23 cm
Subject  Sex role Religious aspects Christianity Biblical teaching.
        Women clergy.
        Women evangelists.
        Women in Christianity Biblical teaching.
Dewey  270.082

Title  Silver linings : Kiwi success stories in the time of Covid / David Downs, Joe Davis.
Creator  Downs, David (David William)
ISBN  9780143775478 paperback
Projected Publication Date  2103
Format  pages cm
Summary  "The Covid-19 lockdown in New Zealand caused fear, hardship and loss. Through this time of unprecedented national hardship, however, there emerged incredible stories of hope and optimism. Businesses innovated and found new ways to create value, communities came together in new ways online, and families reconnected through time spent together"--Publisher information.
Subject  COVID-19 (Disease) Economic aspects New Zealand.
        Entrepreneurship New Zealand.
Dewey  338.040993
Title  Sister to sister / Olivia Hayfield.
Creator  Hayfield, Olivia, 1960-
ISBN  9781869714390 paperback
Format  434 pages ; 24 cm
Summary  "Following the scandalous revelations about his love life, disgraced media mogul Harry Rose is searching for redemption. His daughters -bright, winsome Eliza and dark, difficult Maria -have taken over the helm at Rose Corp. But while Eliza's on study leave at Oxford, Maria embarks on a drive to rid the British media giant of sleaze. His legacy under threat, Harry wants Maria out and Eliza in. But hanging between Harry and Eliza is the unresolved death of Eliza's mother, Ana. Eliza has a vision for Rose Corp. Along with her wildly gifted friends Will Bardington and Kit Marley, enfants terribles of the arts world, she plans a new golden age of British TV drama. But Maria is standing in her way. And then there's the distraction of her childhood playmate, the twinkle-eyed metrosexual Rob Studley, and a new threat, from Eliza's thorn in-the-side Scottish cousin, the charismatic Mackenzie James. Guided by Harry, Eliza navigates life as Rose Corp's new queen. But after a stellar start, things take a dark turn, and ultimately Eliza will have to make a choice: career, or love? It shouldn't be this hard"--Publisher information.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Sit down and don't read this book / written by Anthony Cabraal ; illustrated by Sara Makdessi.
Creator  Cabraal, Anthony.
ISBN  9780473516147 paperback
Format  165 pages : chiefly colour illustrations ; 15 cm
Summary  "Make sense of meditation. This illustrated, practical guide makes it easy to understand the fundamentals of meditation, without the buzzwords, hype and mixed messages. Build a practice that improves your life. We all have the opportunity to be more focused, present and happy in our lives. This book will help you develop the skills to experience these benefits"--Back cover.
Subject  Meditation.
   Self-realization.
Dewey  158.12
Title  Sleep well to live well: tips from a recovered insomniac / Janis E. Grummitt.
Creator  Grummitt, Janis E.
ISBN  9780473512675 print
Format  xv, 133 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Sleep Age factors.
Sleep deprivation.
Sleep disorders.
Dewey  362.1968498

Title  The sneaky sea creature: a crazy-dream adventure / G.D. Knott.
Creator  Knott, G.D.
ISBN  9780473556709 paperback
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Crazy-Dream Adventures, [2020]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 25 cm.
Summary  "Take a ride on a mind-bending trip in that parallel universe where anything is possible. It's a crazy-dream adventure"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Dreams Juvenile fiction.
Imagination Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The special autumn of 2020 / photography by Sue Noble-Adams.
Creator  Noble-Adams, Sue.
ISBN  9780473530464 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm
Subject  COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand Central Otago Pictorial works.
Central Otago District (N.Z.) Pictorial works.
Landscape photography New Zealand Central Otago.
Dewey  919.39400222
Title: Stewardship: through Lent with Mark / Helen-Ann Hartley and Peter Carrell.
Creator: Hartley, Helen-Ann.
Publishing Details: Christchurch, New Zealand: Theology House Publications, [2016]
Format: 42 pages: colour illustrations; 15 x 21 cm
Subject: Bible. Mark
Christian stewardship.
Lent.
Dewey: 263.92

Title: The stone giant / Anna Höglund; [translation, Julia Marshall].
Creator: Höglund, Anna.
ISBN: 1776572734 (hardcover)
9781776572731 (hardcover)
Format: 1 volume (unpaged): colour illustrations; 21 cm
Summary: "A read-aloud storybook about cunning, courage and survival in which a girl sets out to save her father from the giant who turns everyone she meets to stone."--Publisher
Subject: Courage Juvenile fiction.
Fairy tales.
Fathers and daughters Juvenile fiction.
Giants Juvenile fiction.
Magic Juvenile fiction.
Mirrors Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Picture books.
Dewey: [E]

Title: The stone wētā / Octavia Cade.
Creator: Cade, Octavia.
ISBN: 9780995135505 paperback
9780995135512 mobi
9780995135529 epub
Format: 178 pages; 22 cm
Summary: "When the cold war of data preservation turns bloody - and then explosive - an underground network of scientists, all working in isolation, must decide how much they are willing to risk for the truth. For themselves, their colleagues, and their future. A claustrophobic and compelling cli-fi thriller by Octavia Cade"--https://paperroadpress.co.nz.
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Science fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3
Title  Stop! : poems & small stories / Judith C. Haswell.
Creator  Haswell, Judith.
Format  42 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm + 1 letter
Subject  Authors' annotations (Provenance)
  Book designers' mock-ups (Publishing)
  Corrected proofs (Printing)
  Decorated paper bindings (Binding)
  Illustrated works New Zealand Auckland 21st century.
  Japanese sewing (Binding)
  New Zealand poetry 21st century.
  Poems
Dewey  NZ821.2

Title  A storm to remember / written by Kieran Shipley ; illustrations by Jason Fastier.
Creator  Shipley, Kieran.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Kieran Shipley], [2020]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Story quilt student workbook / Pippa Lawlor.
Creator  Lawlor, Pippa.
ISBN  9780473513658 paperback
  9780473513665 PDF
Format  67 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  HETTANZ textiles technology.
Subject  Problems and exercises.
  Quilts Juvenile literature.
  Textile design Juvenile literature.
Dewey  746.9
Title Summary of Submissions / Royal Commission of Inquiry into the Terrorist Attack on Christchurch Mosques on 15 March 2019.

ISBN 9780473553272 paperback
9780473553289 PDF


Format 112 pages ; 30 cm

Contents Chapter 1: Background -- Chapter 2: What people told us about the terrorist attack and its impact on affected whānau, survivors and witnesses -- Chapter 3: What people told us about the individual -- Chapter 4: What people told us about firearms -- Chapter 5: What people told us about the national security system and countering terrorism -- Chapter 6: What people told us about their experiences at the border and importing firearms -- Chapter 7: What people told us about harmful behaviour and extremism -- Chapter 8: What people told us about creating a more inclusive New Zealand -- Chapter 9: What people told us about "out of scope" matters -- Chapter 10: Concluding comments from the Royal Commission -- Glossary.

Summary "One of the primary purposes of our inquiry was to present an independent and authoritative report so that the government can reassure New Zealanders that all appropriate measures are being taken to keep them safe. To do that, we needed to hear from communities. Our work would not have been complete without hearing New Zealanders' views on what would make them feel safe. We are grateful for the wealth of insight and experience submitters were willing to share with us to help inform our report. We received a total of 1,168 submissions - 1,123 from individuals (including researchers and academics) and 44 from organisations. We would like to thank each and every submitter who took the time to share their thoughts with us. It was clear from the submission process that people from all across the country care deeply about protecting what we value most as New Zealanders. Every submission we received has, in some way, contributed to our report."--Foreword from Commissioners.

Subject Christchurch Mosque Shootings, Christchurch, N.Z., 2019.
Mass murderers New Zealand Christchurch.
Terrorism New Zealand Christchurch.
Terrorism investigation New Zealand Christchurch.

Dewey 363.325099383090512

Title Syd, the muster pony / Kelly Wilson.

Creator Wilson, Kelly, 1989-

ISBN 9780143773399 paperback


Format 189 pages : illustrations ; 20 cm

Summary "Nine-year-old Amanda is thrilled when her parents announce plans to travel the length of the country in search of a Grand Prix show jumper for Vicki, as well as a new pony each for Kelly and Amanda. From wild beaches and lake swims to high-country musters, each day on the road brings the three sisters new experiences - and new challenges. Will Amanda and her new pony Syd survive the dangerous overnight cattle muster? And will Vicki find the Grand Prix pony of her dreams? In this story inspired by the Wilson Sisters' early years, Vicki, Kelly and Amanda first taste the freedom of exploring the world on horseback"--Publisher information.

Subject Animal fiction.
Cattle herding Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Girls Juvenile fiction.
Horsemanship Juvenile fiction.
Ponies Juvenile fiction.

Dewey NZ823.3
Title  Tahi iti / Robyn Kahukiwa.
Creator  Kahukiwa, Robyn.
ISBN  9780473549930 Paperback
Format  24 pages : colour illustrations; 30 cm.
Language  Song lyrics in Māori.
Summary  Illustrations of tamariki accompany the text to "Tahi Iti," a preschool Māori language song based on the tune of Ten Little Indians.
Subject  Children Songs and music Texts.
Children's songs, Maori Texts.
Children's songs, New Zealand.
Counting Songs and music Texts.
Picture books for children.
Dewey  782.42083

Title  Tales told by Mens Shedders : a selection of stories from the members.
ISBN  9780473554712 paperback
Format  86 pages : illustrations (chiefly colour) ; 21 cm
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Short stories, New Zealand 21st century.
Dewey  NZ820.8003

Title  A taxonomic revision of Liparis (Orchidaceae: Epidendroideae: Malaxideae) in Thailand / Naiyana Tetsana, Kitichate Sridith, Santi Watthana, Henrik Æ. Pedersen.
Creator  Tetsana, Naiyana.
ISBN  9781776707959 (paperback)  9781776707966 (online edition)
Format  65 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Phytotaxa ; 421.
Summary  "Abstract: Following a historical outline, the methods and results of a taxonomic revision of Liparis in Thailand are presented. Applying the traditional methods and techniques of morphology-based botanical revision work, the revision mainly relied on examination of dried and liquid-preserved specimens from 13 herbaria. However, the herbarium studies were supplemented with observations of live plants made during 24 field trips to five of the seven floristic regions of Thailand. The taxonomic value of selected morphological characters is assessed, and ecological aspects are surveyed together with occurrence patterns in Thailand and the overall geographic affinities of the Liparis species represented in the Thai flora. Thirty-seven species are accepted, whereas reports of L. distans and L. kwangtungensis from Thailand are treated as dubious. One new species, L. buddhawongii, is described as new, based on material from Doi Ang Khang in Chiang Mai province. Full taxonomic accounts are provided for the genus and species, including a dichotomous key to the species. Whereas the synonymies are intended to be complete, all morphological descriptions have been prepared exclusively from Thai material. The accepted names L. balansae and L. resupinata are lectotypified, whereas a neotype is designated for L. ferruginea; L. downii and L. melanoglossa are proposed as new taxonomic (heterotypic) synonyms. All accepted species are illustrated by line drawings, and references are provided to additional good illustrations in the literature. Keywords: taxonomy, typification, Monocots, Asparagales"--Page 3.
Links  https://www.mapress.com/j/pt/issue/view/phytotaxa.421.1.1
Title Taxonomic synopsis of Croton section Geiseleria (Euphorbiaceae) in Brazil: including description of a new species / Rodolfo Carneiro Sodré, Margareth Ferreira De Sales, Paul Edward Berry, Marcos José Da Silva.

Creator Sodré, Rodolfo Carneiro.

ISBN 9781776707690 (paperback) 9781776707706 (online edition)


Format 105 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series Phytotaxa ; 417.

Summary "Abstract: Croton is the second largest genus of Euphorbiaceae with about 1200 tropical species. Of these, over 715 species are native to the Americas and have been assigned to 31 sections. Croton sect. Geiseleria includes about 80 species distributed from the United States to Argentina; they are especially diverse in Brazil, where about two thirds of its species occur. Many specimens from this section have been erroneously identified and require proper typification. We present a taxonomic synopsis of C. sect. Geiseleria for Brazil, based on the analysis of over 2000 specimens from 60 herbaria and our own collections from dozens of excursions to multiple regions of the country. Fifty species in the section are recognized here for Brazil, 37 of them endemic to the country, among which C. seccoi is described as new to science. Three species (C. carinatus, C. catariae, and C. mollis) are newly transferred to the section based on morphological analysis. Twenty-seven new synonyms, 70 lectotypes and one neotype are proposed. All of the species are included in an identification key, and then comments on their geographic distributions, habitats, phenologies, conservation status, and diagnostic characteristics are provided. Finally, distribution maps, original illustrations, and photographs are provided for most of the species. Keywords: South America, Crotoneae, endemism, taxonomy, typification, Eudicots"--Page 3.

Links https://www.mapress.com/j/pt/issue/view/phytotaxa.417.1.1

Title Te Kai a te Rangatira: leadership from the Māori world / editors: Rawiri J. Tapiata, Renee Smith & Marcus Akuhata-Brown.

ISBN 1988587735 hardback 9781988587738 hardback


Format 456 pages : colour illustrations, portraits ; 28 cm

Title  They used to call me dustbins : memories, still my memories, photos memories & diary / by Edith Ivy Callow (nee Binns), 19th November 1911-20th April 2008 ; edited and compiled by Elaine Knight (nee Callow).

Creator  Callow, Edith Ivy.

ISBN  9780473537449 paperback

Publishing Details  Dunedin, New Zealand : Elaine Knight, [2020]

Format  viii, 208 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm

Subject  Callow, Edith Ivy Childhood and youth.
   Callow, Edith Ivy Family.

Dewey  305.4092

Title  Thoughts before forks : 75 food gratitudes / Innes Hope.

Creator  Hope, Innes.

ISBN  9780473572617 paperback


Format  104 pages : colour illustrations ; 14 cm

Summary  "The Thoughts in this book, written as Gratitudes, are an invitation to reflect on the significance of the food we eat. Slowing into a mindful mode before we eat can enable us to appreciate the taste and origins of our food more, and to fully enjoy the company we're in. We're also reminded of our dependence on nature and our kinship with people around the world"--Back cover.

Subject  Gratitude.
   Mindfulness (Psychology)

Dewey  158.13

Title  Three '0' eight fishing / by David Donald.

Creator  Donald, David (Fisher).

ISBN  9780473532826 paperback


Format  324 pages : colour illustrations ; 25 cm

Subject  Donald, David (Fisher)
   Fishing New Zealand Anecdotes.

Dewey  799.1092
Title: Three little wax-eyes = Ngā tauhou e toru / words by Kinsa Hays; pictures by Carolyn Watts; Te Reo by Justin Kereama.
Creator: Hays, Kinsa.
ISBN: 9780473531539 paperback
Format: 26 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 x 27 cm.
Language: Parallel text in English and Māori.
Summary: "Learning something new isn't always easy. Sometimes we need help from others. This is the story of how three little chicks faced their fears with help from mum and dad"--Back cover.
Subject: Birds New Zealand Juvenile literature.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme.
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Thunder in the mountains : a history of the Paekakariki tunnels / by CF Johnson.
Creator: Johnson, C. F.
ISBN: 9781869421953 paperback
Format: 92 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Subject: Railroad sounds New Zealand Paekakariki.
Railroad tunnels Design and construction Paekakariki.
Railroad tunnels New Zealand Paekakariki History.
Dewey: 625.114099361

Title: Te tihoi haere a Hineruru me tōna kuia / nā Hinureina Mangan ; nā Nikki Kennedy rāua ko Tangiora Maney ngā waituhi.
Creator: Mangan, Hinureina.
ISBN: 9780473545949 paperback
Format: 18 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm.
Summary: A young girl and her grandmother explore the places in the Kawhia area that are significant to their iwi, Ngati Mahuta ki te Hauāuru, and Hineruru learns about her ancestors' whakapapa, history and iwi, including her eponymous ancestor, Hineruru.
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand.
Kōrero pono mā te tamariki.
Names, Maori New Zealand Kawhia Harbour Juvenile literature.
Ngati Mahuta (New Zealand people) Juvenile literature.
Pepeha.
Picture books for children.
Pukapuka whakaahua.
Reo ā-iwi.
Taha moana.
Taunahanahatanga.
Tūpuna.
Whakapapa.
Dewey: 305.899442
Title  
**Time to remember / Janna Ruth.**

Creator  
Ruth, Janna.

ISBN  
9780473544898 paperback

Publishing Details  

Format  
313 pages ; 23 cm

Summary  
"When the Canterbury Earthquakes destroyed their city, Natalie and her friends were only ten years old. Too old to forget, but too young to be heard, they have never told their stories. Until now. Ten years after the earthquakes, Natalie returns to her home town with a plan. To show how the earthquakes shaped her generation, she wants to curate her fellow students' stories into a special edition of the student magazine. Her project is well-received by all, but one: her self-proclaimed nemesis Josh. From the start, Josh goes out of his way to get the project cancelled. Natalie is determined to see her vision through, yet when she finally uncovers the reason behind Josh's actions, she finds herself questioning everything she's been working towards"--Back cover.

Subject  
Bildungsromans.
- New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Dewey  
NZ82.3

Title  
**The timekeeper's apprentice / Cornelius Jones.**

Creator  
Jones, Cornelius.

ISBN  
9780473509286 print-on-demand

Publishing Details  
[Auckland, New Zealand] : [Aetherlight LP], [2020]

Format  
159 pages ; 23 cm

Summary  
"When the son of the watchmaker, is woken by a discomfiting sound, he knows it means trouble. The young boy aims his ear at the clocks around the walls. Yes, the clocks are slowing down. All of them, in synchronisation... as though they're counting down to a final, terrible event"--Adapted from back cover.

Subject  
Apprentices Juvenile fiction.
- Children's stories, New Zealand.
- Clock and watch making Juvenile fiction.
- Clocks and watches Juvenile fiction.
- Steampunk fiction.

Dewey  
NZ823.3
Title Timeline science & technology / Peter Goes.

Creator Goes, Peter.

ISBN 1776573005 hardback
9781776573004 hardback


Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 38 cm

Language Translated from the Dutch.

Summary "A visual introduction to our planet and society told through the history of our greatest inventions and the technology that has changed the world. ... Peter Goes illustrates the most fascinating technologies, from the first tools to the most specialized IT, from medical breakthroughs to the creation of YouTube. He includes remarkable scientists and innovators and highlights lesser-known stories in this compelling history of technology from the Stone Age to the present day"--Publisher's website.

Subject Chronology, Historical Juvenile literature.
Discoveries in science History Juvenile literature.
Illustrated works.
Inventions History Juvenile literature.
Science History Juvenile literature.
Technological innovations History Juvenile literature.

Dewey 509

Title Tōku anō reo Māori = My very own language / edited by Arapera Card & Janis Carroll-Lind.

ISBN 9780473546120 print
9780473546144 online


Format 113 pages : illustrations ; 25 cm.


Series Occasional paper series (Te Rito Maioha Early Childhood New Zealand (Organisation)) ; number 3.

Language Chiefly in English with some Māori.

Subject Korero taumata.
Maori (New Zealand people) Biography.
Maori language Spoken Māori New Zealand.
Title Le tour du monde en 80 jours / d'après l'histoire de Jules Verne ; adaptation et réécriture de Patrick Jackson ; édité par Francis Bryard ; illustrations de Corinne Lorraine ; traduction d'Odile Guiomar.
Creator Jackson, Patrick, 1946-
ISBN 9780995127562 paperback
Publishing Details Drury, New Zealand : Read Pacific Publishing Ltd, [2020]
Format 80 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 cm
Language Text in French.
Summary To win a bet with his companions from The Reform Club, Phileas Fogg, accompanied by his valet Passepartout, undertakes to travel around the world within eighty days. Despite his meticulous planning, they encounter several incidents which threaten to prevent a successful outcome.
Subject Action and adventure fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Voyages around the world Juvenile fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Travelling light : walking, running, cycling & hitchhiking from UK to Australia & New Zealand / Tom Elliott.
Creator Elliott, Tom.
ISBN 9780473532802 paperback
Format 171 pages : illustrations ; 22 cm
Subject Elliott, Tom.
Hitchhiking.
Voyages around the world.
Dewey 910.4

Title The Treaty of Waitangi = Te Tiriti o Waitangi : an illustrated history / Claudia Orange.
Creator Orange, Claudia.
ISBN 9781988587158 ePub
9781988587165 Mobi
9781988587172 PDF
9781988587189 paperback
Edition [3rd edition]
Format 486 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 28 cm
Summary "In this new edition of her popular illustrated history, Dr Orange brings the narrative of Te Tiriti/Treaty up to date, covering major developments in iwi claims and Treaty settlements – including the 'personhood' established for the Whanganui River and Te Urewera, applications for customary title in the foreshore and seabed, and critical matters of intellectual property, language and political partnership"--Publisher information.
Subject Kāwanatanga.
Kōrero nehe.
Maori (New Zealand people) Government relations History.
Maori (New Zealand people) Government relations.
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure History.
Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure.
New Zealand History.
Tiriti o Waitangi.
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Tāngata.
Tōrangapū.

Dewey 993

Title A tribute to 18/3 Chaplain Robert Richards MC : chaplain to the forces / Chaplain Brian Fennessy ED RNZChD, Army Reserve Chaplain, Parish Priest of Selwyn Parish, Lincoln..
Creator Fennessy, Brian (Chaplain).
Publishing Details [Lincoln] : [Selwyn Parish], [2020].
Format 72 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21cm.
Subject Chaplains New Zealand Christchurch Biography.
Richards, Robert 1868-1943.
World War, 1914-1918 Chaplains Biography.
Dewey 279.380092

Title True tales of Glinks Gully / compiled by Christine Rope.
ISBN 9780473514839 paperback
Publishing Details [Whangarei] : [Christine Rope], [2020]
Format 258 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Glinks Gully (N.Z.) Biography Anecdotes.
Glinks Gully (N.Z.) History Anecdotes.
Glinks Gully (N.Z.) Social life and customs.
Dewey 993.18

Title The truth of your moment : the liberating power of breath, presence and conscious living / by Colin P. Sisson.
Creator Sisson, Colin P.
ISBN 9780473512286 paperback
Publishing Details Whangarei, New Zealand : Total Press, [2020]
Format 207 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject Breathing exercises Therapeutic use.
Peace of mind.
Self-realization.
Dewey 158.1
Tu meke Tuatara! : a little kindness goes a long way / Malcolm Clarke ; illustrated by Flox.

Creator Clarke, Malcolm, 1983-

ISBN 047352290X hardback
9780473522902 hardback


Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 25 cm

Language In English; includes some Māori words and phrases.

Summary "Tahi the Tuatara is down in the dumps and no matter what his friend, Roger the Ruru tries, nothing seems to change his mood. It's not until they answer a cry for help that their journey takes an unexpected turn. Tu meke Tuatara! is a story about empathy, friendship and discovering that sometimes the best way we can feel better about ourselves, is to help someone else"--Publisher's website. Includes a list of plants, insects and birds that appear in the illustrations, inviting the reader to find them in the book.

Subject Animal fiction.
Animals New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Depression, Mental Juvenile fiction.
Friendship Juvenile fiction.
Hauora hinengaro.
Kararehe.
Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki.
Morepork Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Picture books.
Pukapuka whakaahua.
Ruru.
Stories in rhyme.
Tuatara Juvenile fiction.
Tuatara.

Dewey NZ823.3
Title  Ngā Atua Māori = The Māori gods / written by Sharon Holt ; illustrated by Stephanie Thatcher.
Creator  Holt, Sharon.
ISBN  9780995134928
Format  26 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm 1 CD ; 12 cm
Language  In Māori, with English translation and extension ideas in English.
Summary  "This book is about Māori atua, or gods, and their connection to tamariki and the environment"--page 2.
Subject  Atua.
          Children's songs, Maori Juvenile sound recordings.
          Children's songs, Maori Texts.
          Children's songs, New Zealand.
          Hopu reo.
          Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki.
          Maori (New Zealand people) Folklore Songs and music Texts.
          Mythology, Maori Songs and music Texts.
          New Zealand Songs and music Texts.
          Picture books for children.
          Pukapuka whakaahua.
          Pūrākau.
          Reorua.
          Waiata tamariki.
Dewey  782.42083

Title  Tui and Bluey / written & illustrated by Therese Fisher.
Creator  Fisher, Therese.
ISBN  9780995140530 paperback (print-on-demand)
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 17 cm
Summary  "Tui doesn't want to take a nap. Instead she plays all day with her cat Bluey! A fun rhyming learn-to-read for young children"--Back cover.
Subject  Readers (Primary)
Dewey  428.6
Title  Tyree lives / Graeme K. Tyree.
Creator  Tyree, Graeme K., 1959-
ISBN  9780473536626 paperback
Format  272 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm
Summary  "This work is half autobiographical, one quarter historical (with details of early New Zealand photography and goldmining), and one quarter is a well documented family genealogy. Fifteen members of the Tyree family are featured, across five generations. These include: William Tyree, founder of "Tyree Photographic Studio" in Nelson, his brother Fred Tyree (the brilliant landscape photographic artist) of Takaka and Collingwood, and Sir Alfred William "Bill" Tyree O.B.E., the noted electrical engineer and leading Australian philanthropist. The Author relates his life story, and associated political events; of the Cold War arms race, the Vietnam War, the race to the moon, New Zealand's Nuclear Free stance, and his own political activities from 1990 to 2001. New Zealand's economic reforms on the 1980s are referred to, and the associated upheaval in many employment and personal circumstances. A sub-plot refers to the effects of suffering an illness, and how the Author adapted his life with years of casual and part-time work"--Back cover.
Subject  Autobiographies.
Men New Zealand Biography.
New Zealand Genealogy.
Tyree family.
Tyree, Graeme K., 1959-
Dewey  920.71

Title  Unapologetic monologues / Ronia Ibrahim.
Creator  Ibrahim, Ronia.
Publishing Details  [Kelburn] : [Ronia Ibrahim], [2020]
Format  19 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century.
New Zealand zines.
Dewey  NZ821.3
Title  Te Uruuru Whenua o Ngātoroirangi / Chris Winitana ; Nā Laya Mutton-Rogers ngā pikitia.
Creator  Winitana, Chris, 1960-
ISBN  978177550-6393 paperback
Projected Publication Date  2103
Format  pages cm
Summary  "This is the story of the arrival of Ngātoroirangi in Aotearoa and his exploration of the landscape and subduing of kaitiaki, such as the guardian of Tarawera, Tamaohoi; the guardian of water on Kaingaroa, Torepatutai; and the King of the Patupaiarehe, fairy folk, Ririō. This adventure story traces the places Ngātoroirangi travelled through, such as Waimahungu, the large spring where he conducted his cleansing ceremonies, and Te Whārua o Ngātoroirangi, where his footprints are still visible in the land today. The story is written in te reo Māori"--Publisher information.
Subject  Folk tales.
Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki.
Maori (New Zealand people) Folklore.
Ngatoroirangi (Legendary character) Legends.
Picture books for children.
Pukapuka whakaahua.
Pürākau.
Dewey  398.20899442

Title  Vaping : degrees of harm : E-cigarette and smokeless tobacco products : summary of evidence / Candace Bagnall wrote the report, with input from Sally Liggins, Cherry Morgan, and Leitu Tufuga in the CSAN Health Promotion Team, and Shayne Nahu from Cancer Society National Office.
Creator  Bagnall, Candace.
Format  25 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Electronic cigarettes Health aspects.
Tobacco use Health aspects.
Vaping Health aspects.
Dewey  616.865
Title  Village life: 25 years in Kapiti Village.
Creator  Lane, Carolyn, 1947-
ISBN  9780473541866 paperback
Format  75 pages: colour illustrations; 30 cm
Subject  Kapiti Village History.
Retirement communities New Zealand Paraparaumu History.
Retirement communities New Zealand Paraparaumu Sociological aspects.
Dewey  363.5946099361

Title  Violet Black / Eileen Merriman.
Creator  Merriman, Eileen (Haematologist)
ISBN  9780143775423 print
Projected Publication Date  2103
Format  pages cm.
Summary  "Violet Black and Ethan Wright are both in a coma after contracting the lethal M-fever. They have never met. But there is a far more serious reason for Ethan to find Violet: the sinister Foundation is trying to hunt them down"--Publisher information.
Subject  Dystopian fiction.
Teensagers Juvenile fiction.
Viruses Juvenile fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Walking back to happiness: a Wairarapa boy's story / Don Farmer.
Creator  Farmer, Don, 1947-
ISBN  9780473536916 paperback
Format  xii, 229 pages: illustrations; 21 cm
Summary  "Experienced journalist and former chief reporter Don Farmer sums up his life as a boy growing up in a small Wairarapa town more than 60 years ago. A life of fun and frivolity but not without its trials and tribulations"--Back cover.
Subject  Children New Zealand Featherston History 20th century.
Farmer, Don, 1947- Childhood and youth.
Featherston New Zealand History 20th century.
Dewey  993.66035092
Title  The warm sun on my face : the story of women's cricket in New Zealand / Trevor Auger with Adrienne Simpson.

Creator  Auger, Trevor.

ISBN  1988516307 hardback
       9781988516301 hardback

Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Upstart Press Ltd, 2020

Format  676 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 28 cm


Subject  Cricket New Zealand History.
    Cricket for women New Zealand History.
    Cricket players New Zealand History.
    Women cricket players New Zealand History.

Dewey  796.3580820993
Title  Weather or not / written and illustrated by Melisa Sinclair.
Creator  Sinclair, Melisa, 1980-
ISBN  9780473546779 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 15 x 19 cm
Summary  A little book about changeable weather, changing your mind, and changing your clothes!
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
          Clothing and dress Juvenile fiction.
          Decision making Juvenile fiction.
          Picture books for children.
          Stories in rhyme.
          Weather Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Weathering the Storm conference handbook / NZHS, NZ Rivers Group & NZFSS Joint Conference.
ISBN  9780473553012 softcover (print-on-demand)
Format  1 volume (various pagings) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Hydrology New Zealand.
          Rivers New Zealand Management.
          Watershed management New Zealand.
Dewey  551.480993

Title  Weka, opportunist and battler / Ralph Powlesland and Agnes Takacs.
Creator  Powlesland, Ralph.
ISBN  9780473538644 paperback
Format  94 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Subject  Endangered species New Zealand.
          Weka New Zealand.
Dewey  598.32
Title Wellington City rainfall / by C.J. Seelye, (Ph.D).
Creator Seelye, C. J. (Cassilis James), 1912-2006
Publishing Details Wellington, N.Z. : [New Zealand Meteorological Office], 1944.
Format pages 36-46 : illustrations ; 26 cm.
Series Meteorological Office note ; no. 27.
Subject Rain and rainfall New Zealand Wellington Measurement.

Title We've got cancer : "I'll start at the beginning" / Kushla Rolls.
Creator Rolls, Kushla.
ISBN 9780473535995 Kindle
9780473550400 eBook
9780473550769 paperback
Format 421 pages ; 23 cm
Summary "My partner was suddenly diagnosed with Multiple Myeloma with 80-90 percent saturation of cancer in his blood - plus a chromosome deletion to top it off... You get it all from diagnosis, medical aspects, detailed description of the treatments he underwent like chemotherapy and stem cell transplant, side effects, and amazing results. It's all told in simple language, in a story telling way, to create ease as you read. Plus you get what it was like for me, his partner through this journey"--Back cover.
Subject Henshall, Patrick Health.
Multiple myeloma Patients New Zealand.
Rolls, Kushla.
Dewey 362.19699418

Title What killed evolution? / author, Lewis Meyer, B.Sc.
Creator Meyer, Lewis, 1955-
ISBN 9780473401832 pbk.
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Life Quest Resources, [2019?] 
Format 71 pages : colour illustrations ; 15 cm
Subject DNA.
Evolution.
Religion and science.
Dewey 576.801
Title  What we heard from affected whānau, survivors and witnesses / Royal Commission of Inquiry into the Terrorist Attack on Christchurch Mosques on 15 March 2019.

ISBN  9780473548797 PDF
       9780473553005 paperback


Format  40 pages ; 30 cm

Contents  Chapter 1: Context ; Royal Commission of Inquiry into the Terrorist Attack on Christchurch Mosques on 15 March 2019 ; Limits to the inquiry ; Inquiry timeline ; Purpose of this document and our process ; What we asked affected whānau, survivors and witnesses -- Chapter 2: Impact of the terrorist attack ; Direct impacts of the terrorist attack ; Secondary impacts ; Support from wider New Zealand communities ; Getting the right support from Public sector agencies is challenging -- Chapter 3: Life in New Zealand as a Muslim ; New Zealand is generally viewed positively, but widespread racism, discrimination and Islamophobia exists ; The effect of bias (unconscious or otherwise), particularly in the media -- Chapter 4: Questions raised about the individual and what Public sector agencies knew about the terrorist -- Chapter 5: Solutions proposed by affected whānau, survivors and witnesses ; Increased security at masajid ; Embracing human rights, diversity and reducing the impacts of harmful extremism ; Improvements to New Zealand's national security system -- Chapter 6: Other matters raised by affected whānau, survivors and witnesses ; New Zealand Police response to the terrorist attack ; The individual's interaction with criminal justice system -- Appendix Process for preparing this document -- Glossary: Terms commonly used in this publication.

Summary  "We want to start by expressing our deepest condolences to whānau of the 51 shuhada, and the survivors and witnesses of the terrorist attack and their whānau. Throughout our inquiry you have been at the centre of our thinking. We knew the importance of this from the beginning, but our understanding and appreciation of what this truly meant has developed as we heard more of your stories, experiences and evidence. You gave us an understanding of the harrowing reality of the terrorist attack and its ongoing effects. The experiences you shared gave us a further impetus to seek answers, to ensure we left no stone unturned, and provide you with assurance that New Zealand's national security system is fit for purpose. Our heartfelt thanks go to you for meeting with us and opening up your hearts and homes to share your stories with us. Hearing from those most affected by the terrorist attack informed our lines of inquiry and provided valuable insight into the reality of recovering from such a horrific attack. This has deeply moved us, and we believe it has added to the richness of our report..."--Foreword from Commissioners.

Subject  Christchurch Mosque Shootings, Christchurch, N.Z., 2019.
Mass murderers New Zealand Christchurch.
Terrorism New Zealand Christchurch.
Terrorism investigation New Zealand Christchurch.

Dewey  363.325099383090512
Title What's in your garden? / by Kath Ritchie.
Creator Ritchie, Kath.
ISBN 9780473545772 paperback
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary "What will we find in the garden today?... What's over there behind that tree? Is that a fairy I see?"--Unnumbered page 1.
Subject Gardens Juvenile literature.
Insects Juvenile literature.
Trees Juvenile literature.
Dewey 578.7554

Title Where is the dragon? / Leo Timmers ; translation by James Brown.
Creator Timmers, Leo.
ISBN 1776573110
9781776573110 hardcover
9781776573127 paperback
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 28 cm.
Summary "In the middle of the night, three knights go in search of a dragon. But in the dark nothing is what it seems"--Back cover.
Subject Dragons Juvenile fiction.
Knights and knighthood Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey 839.3137

Title Where the river runs : an argument against orthodoxy / written by Dan Kelly with Trent Hicks, Benn Hanns, Sophie Blazey, Mat Piaggi, Shannon Weaver, and Nick Blazey.
Creator Kelly, Dan (Musician).
ISBN 9780473530259 print
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [The Downstream Project], [2020]
Format 106 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary "In the calm days of 2017, a group of young(ish) New Zealanders set out to follow the length of the Waikato river – tramping to the summit of Ruapehu then kayaking around Taupō and all the way down to Port Waikato, a month-long journey of more than 400 kilometres. Inspired by their adventuring overseas, and informed by a desire to learn more about freshwater health, Where The River Runs charts a path through the complicated layers that make up modern New Zealand, asking, 'What does it mean to live well in this place?' From colonial invasion to the building of dams, contemporary efforts to restore river health and the tentative emergence of Pākehā culture, its journey both entangles and unsettles, offering insights and challenging assumptions, tracing the learning that comes with commitment to home"--Back cover.
Subject Kelly, Dan (Musician) Political and social views.
New Zealand Description and travel.
Travel writing.
Waikato River (N.Z.) Description and travel.
Dewey 993.333
Title  Whispers of the soul : a practical guide to spiritual awareness and connection / by Nicola Lincoln.

Creator  Lincoln, Nicola.

ISBN  9780473536350 paperback


Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Nicola Lincoln, [2020]

Format  197 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 21 cm

Summary  "In this enlightening book, Nicola shows how you may tune in to Spirit for your personal spiritual awakening. She gives you the tools to deepen your everyday consciousness that aligns with your inner voice so that you may live a fearless, healthy, balanced life. She has crafted this book along with her Spirit Guides. She channelled their divine, beautiful guidance, which is motivating and inspiring, to help you learn and grow, both personally and spiritually. She shares her experience with Spirit, which grew from curiosity and synchronicities in her teenage years, and led to her becoming a spiritual awareness mentor"--Blurb of kindle version.

Subject  Self-actualization (Psychology)
Self-help publications.
Spirituality.

Dewey  204

Title  White gold / Ashok Kochhar.

Creator  Kochhar, Ashok.

ISBN  9780473514266 paperback


Format  1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations ; 22 x 30 cm

Subject  Dairy farming New Zealand Pictorial works.
Kochhar, Ashok.
Photography New Zealand.
Photography of cows.
Photography, Artistic 21st century.

Dewey  779.96362142
Title Wilbur's cosmic cone / by Alan D. Parr ; illustrated by Anna Lee.
Creator Parr, Alan D.
ISBN 9780473533441 paperback
9780473533458 hardback
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 26 cm.
Summary Wilbur the dog, depressed due to the cone attached to his neck, becomes happier with his life after visiting Mars.
Subject Animal fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Dogs Juvenile fiction.
Mars (Planet) Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Wild wings : a hunter's story / by Brendan Coe.
Creator Coe, Brendan.
ISBN 9780473536947 pbk
Format 196 pages : illustrations (chiefly colour) ; 24 cm
Subject Coe, Brendan Anecdotes.
Coe, Brendan Friends and associates Anecdotes.
Duck shooting New Zealand Anecdotes.
Fowling New Zealand Anecdotes.
Dewey 799.240993

Title William Page Rowe & Āpirana Ngata : experiments in Māori arts and crafts 1920-40 / Conal McCarthy.
Creator a McCarthy, Conal, 1961-
Publishing Details Wellington : Art History, Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences, Victoria University of Wellington, 2019.
Format 48 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm.
Series Gordon H. Brown lecture ; 17.
Subject Art, Māori Twentieth century.
Ngata, Apirana Turupa, Sir, 1874-1950 Criticism and interpretation.
Rowe, W. Page (William Page) Criticism and interpretation.
Toi Māori.
Tukutuku.
Whakapapa.
Dewey 704.0399442
Title  Windchime stories : experiences of greenhorn farmers / Judy Chan.
Creator  Chan, Judy, 1949-
ISBN  9780473548025 paperback
Publishing Details  [Warkworth, New Zealand] : [Windchime Meadows], [2020]
Format  96 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Contents  The beginning -- The farmhouse -- Of banquets and feasts -- Horticulture - nuts and fruit -- Liquid gold - olive harvest -- Our dogs - the old guard -- Our dogs - the newbies -- Visiting dogs -- Cows - miniature and otherwise -- Henry the rooster and his many wives -- Julius and Augusta the Houdini sheep -- The Donkey Khan Boys - Genghis and Tamerlane -- Alpacas and llamas know collectively as Camelids -- Lessons in shearing -- Camelid self defence modes -- Sex education -- Baieis and nursing care -- Great escapes -- Circle of life -- Dog attack -- Names -- Conclusion.
Summary  "Judy & her husband moved from Newmarket Auckland to a lifestyle block in the country. This book is a snapshot of their life on the land, their pets and their family"--Back cover.
Subject  Chan, Judy , 1949- Anecdotes.
Country life New Zealand Rodney District Anecdotes.
Farms, Small New Zealand Rodney District Anecdotes.
Dewey  630.92

Title  The winner / Ashok Kochhar.
Creator  Kochhar, Ashok.
ISBN  9780473514273 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations ; 22 x 30 cm
Subject  Horses New Zealand Cambridge Pictorial works.
Kochhar, Ashok.
Photography New Zealand.
Photography of horses.
Photography, Artistic 21st century.
Dewey  779.3296655
Title  Woodbury Domain and Cemetery boards, 1880-2005.
Creator  Wooding, H. J.
Edition  [Second edition].
Format  72 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  Woodbury Cemetery Board History.
         Woodbury Domain Board History.
Dewey  790.068

Title  World War II diaries of Geoffrey Lionel Joyce : May 1941 to September 1945 / Tim Joyce.
Creator  Joyce, Geoffrey Lionel.
ISBN  9780473554538 paperback
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [Tim Joyce], [2020]
Format  137 pages : illustrations (some colour); 30 cm
Summary  "WW2 War Diaries This book provides an interesting insight into the day to day life of a NZ soldier serving in World War II. From time spent training in Australia as a member of the NZ Special Forces Unit, to The North African Campaign and then The Italian Campaign. His time in Italy was interrupted with a stint in the UK on an Officer Training Course. Typing up this book took me on an interesting journey of discovery, both of things about my dad which I never knew, as well as gaining a much better understanding of a part of WWII - seeing the good, the bad and the ugly. I am so privileged and blessed to have been born into my family in this beautiful country of Aotearoa - New Zealand. We were important to dad, and he was always there for us, but now, there are so many things I wished I could have asked him. I wish I had been more inquisitive about people as I was growing up. My encouragement to you is to learn about your parents and grandparents direct from them. They have a wealth of experience and wisdom which I am sure they would love the opportunity to share"--Back cover.
Subject  Joyce, Geoffrey Lionel.
         Soldiers New Zealand Diaries.
         World War, 1939-1945 Campaigns Italy.
         World War, 1939-1945 Campaigns North Africa.
         World War, 1939-1945 Personal narratives, New Zealand.
Dewey  940.548193
Title Write here. Write now! Vol. 2 : creative nonfiction from Te Kura Kaupapa Māori o te Kotuku / edited by Hēmi Kelly, Paula Morris and Ruby Porter.
ISBN 9780473522230 paperback
Format 24 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Contents Ko taku rori tā/That's my road -- Tērā raumati/Last summer -- Kei kainga, kei wāhi ke hoki/Home and away -- Mātauranga/Knowledge.
Subject Creative nonfiction.
High school students' writings, New Zealand.
Tuhinga nā te hunga taiohi.
Dewey NZ828.30708

Title Year's best Aotearoa New Zealand science fiction & fantasy. V2 / edited by Marie Hodgkinson.
ISBN 9780995135567 paperback
9780995135574 kindle
9780995135581 epub
Format 149 pages ; 22 cm
Subject Fantasy fiction.
Science fiction.
Short stories, New Zealand.
Dewey NZ823.0876208
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Creator</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Dewey</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>You'll never make it : a New Zealand pilot's story / Rod Hall-Jones.</td>
<td>Hall-Jones, Rod.</td>
<td>9780473541194 paperback</td>
<td>Te Anau : Rod Hall-Jones, 2020.</td>
<td>207 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 24 cm</td>
<td>Air pilots New Zealand Biography.</td>
<td>629.13092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Performance-Based Research Fund performance.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Later Title</td>
<td>New Zealand. Performance-Based Research Fund Allocations for the ... Performance-Based Research Fund</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>New Zealand. Performance-Based Research Fund.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Ceased with 2013.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Education, Higher New Zealand Evaluation Periodicals.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Government aid to higher education New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Higher education and state New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand. Performance-Based Research Fund Periodicals.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21358931570002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21358931570002836</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Allocations for the ... Performance-Based Research Fund.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Former Title</td>
<td>New Zealand. Performance-Based Research Fund ... Performance-Based Research Fund performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>New Zealand. Performance-Based Research Fund.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with 2014.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Education, Higher New Zealand Evaluation Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Government aid to higher education New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Higher education and state New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand. Performance-Based Research Fund Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>378.0072093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21358931590002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21358931590002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Annual report / ChangeMakers Resettlement Forum.
Former Title: ChangeMakers Refugee Forum (N.Z.). Annual report
Creator: ChangeMakers Resettlement Forum.
Publishing Details: Wellington, New Zealand : ChangeMakers Resettlement Forum
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Annual
Publication Numbering: Began with 2017/2018?
Subject: ChangeMakers Resettlement Forum Periodicals.
Links: https://crf.org.nz/crf-annual-reports/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21359336540002836

Title: Annual report / Computers in Homes.
Creator: Computers in Homes (Programme).
Format: 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Computer literacy New Zealand Periodicals.
Computers in Homes (Programme) Periodicals.
Links: https://computersinhomes.nz/outcomes/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21354676800002836

Title: Annual report / Wellington area, St Vincent de Paul Society
Creator: Society of St. Vincent de Paul.
Publishing Details: Newtown, Wellington : Wellington area, St Vincent de Paul Society
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Society of St. Vincent de Paul Periodicals.
Dewey: 361.7509936305
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21322909120002836
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Annual review ... / Social Policy Evaluation &amp; Research Committee.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>New Zealand. SPEaR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Annual review : for the year ending 31st March ... / START, Stuttering Treatment and Research Trust.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Stuttering Treatment and Research Trust.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : Stuttering Treatment and Research Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Aotearoa New Zealand’s COVID-19 Surveillance Strategy : effective ... to ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Ministry of Health = Manatū Hauora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Semiannual</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Subject | New Zealand. SPEaR Periodicals. |
| Link | https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21350006860002836 |

| Subject | Stuttering Treatment and Research Trust Periodicals. |
| Link | http://www.stuttering.co.nz/annual-reviews/ |
| Link | https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21357605170002836 |

| Subject | COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand Prevention. |
| Subject | COVID-19 (Disease) Reporting New Zealand. |
| Subject | Public health surveillance New Zealand. |
| Link | https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21357949480002836 |
**Title**: The archive is alive: exploring Aotearoa NZ's queer history.

**Publishing Details**: Wellington: Wellington Zinefest: Te Pūranga Takatāpui o Aotearoa = The Lesbian and Gay Archives of New Zealand (LAGANZ).

**Format**: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

**Frequency**: irregular


**Subject**: Gays New Zealand History.
Homosexuality New Zealand History.
Lesbians New Zealand History.
New Zealand zines.

**Links**: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11354905770002836

---

**Title**: Asia monitor. Australasia & South Pacific: Business Monitor International's monthly regional report on political risk and macroeconomic prospects.

**ISSN**: 2057-3030

**Publishing Details**: London, UK: Business Monitor International, 2012-

**Format**: 1 online resource: illustrations

**Frequency**: Monthly

**Publication Numbering**: Print began with volume 1, issue 1 (November 2012).

**Subject**: Australia Economic conditions Periodicals.
Economic forecasting Australia Periodicals.
Economic forecasting New Zealand Periodicals.
Economic forecasting Oceania Periodicals.
New Zealand Economic conditions Periodicals.
Oceania Economic conditions Periodicals.

**Dewey**: 330.994005

**Links**: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21351618800002836
Title: Behind the screens.
Publishing Details: Wellington : NZ Classification Office, [2020]-
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Began with [April 2020]
Subject: Mass media New Zealand Psychological aspects Periodicals.
Mass media and youth New Zealand Periodicals.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA213572524900 02836

Title: Believe / Toyota.
Publishing Details: [Palmerston North] : Toyota New Zealand
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Semiannual
Publication Numbering: Print began with issue 1 (2009)
Subject: Toyota New Zealand (Firm) Periodicals.
Toyota automobiles Periodicals.
Links: https://www.toyota.co.nz/Search/?query=believe+magazine
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA213576583900 02836

Title: Bulletin / Rotary Club of Wellington North.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Rotary Club of Wellington North
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Biweekly
Subject: Clubs New Zealand Wellington Periodicals.
Rotary Club of Wellington North Periodicals.
Links: http://www.wellingtonnorth.org.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA213579584400 02836
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Central Otago news line : newsletter of the Central Otago Section of the New Zealand Alpine Club.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Former Title</td>
<td>Central Otago newsletter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wanaka?] : Central Otago Section of the New Zealand Alpine Club, [2018]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with (#1) June 2018?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Mountaineering New Zealand Periodicals.  
New Zealand Alpine Club. Central Otago Section Periodicals. |
| Links | https://alpineclub.org.nz/region/central-otago/  
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21355872380002836 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Central Otago newsletter.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Later Title</td>
<td>Central Otago news line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wanaka?] : Central Otago Section of the New Zealand Alpine Club, [2016-2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with May 2016; ceased with May 2018.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Mountaineering New Zealand Periodicals.  
New Zealand Alpine Club. Central Otago Section Periodicals. |
| Links | https://alpineclub.org.nz/region/central-otago/  
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21357181960002836 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>CIUC newsletter.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Christchurch, New Zealand : Confucius Institute at University of Canterbury, [2010]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with August 2010.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>University of Canterbury. Confucius Institute Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Links | https://www.canterbury.ac.nz/arts/research/ci/newsletters/  
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352859730002836 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Corporate hedging toolbox : considerations for corporate hedging activity.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : ASB, [2020]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Quarterly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with first quarter 2020.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Economic indicators Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hedging (Finance) Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Economic conditions Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21353580520002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21353580520002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>COVID-19 spend report : how we are spending as a population from before and through COVID-19.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Data Ventures : Stats NZ = Tatauranga Aotearoa,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Weekly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with 22 June 2020? Ceased with 16 November 2020?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>COVID-19 (Disease) Economic aspects New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Economic indicators New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21354127560002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21354127560002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Early childhood education, teacher education qualifications ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Former Title</td>
<td>Early childhood teacher education qualifications (Online)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Ministry of Education = Te Tāhuhu o te Mātauranga, TeachNZ = Akona a Aotearoa, [2015]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with 2016.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Early childhood teachers Training of New Zealand Curricula.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teachers colleges New Zealand Directories.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://www.teachnz.govt.nz/">https://www.teachnz.govt.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21353931430002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21353931430002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Education.
Former Title Pataka education

Publishing Details Porirua City, New Zealand: Pātaka Art + Museum, [2012]-

Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Frequency Irregular

Publication Numbering Print began with term 2/3 2012.

Subject Art, New Zealand 21st century Periodicals.
Exhibitions New Zealand Porirua Periodicals.
Pataka Porirua Museum of Arts and Cultures Periodicals.

Links https://pataka.org.nz/learn/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/ALMA11352997200002836

Title Energy briefing ...

Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand: BusinessNZ Energy Council, [2014]-

Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Frequency Every four years

Publication Numbering Began with 2014.

Subject Energy policy New Zealand Periodicals.
Power resources Economic aspects New Zealand Periodicals.
Power resources Environmental aspects New Zealand Periodicals.

Links https://www.bec.org.nz/our-work/energy-briefings
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/ALMA21353999980002836

Title ePod: the board’s e-newsletter.

Former Title Newsletter (Podiatrists Board of New Zealand)

Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand: Podiatrists Board of New Zealand = Te Poari Tiaki Waewae o Aotearoa, [2010]-

Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Frequency Irregular

Publication Numbering Began with May 2010.

Subject Podiatrists Board of New Zealand Periodicals.
Podiatrists Education New Zealand Periodicals.
Podiatry Practice New Zealand Periodicals.

Links https://podiatristsboard.org.nz/news-resources-forms/newsletters-annual-reports/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/ALMA21354490070002836
Title  The ethnographic edge.
ISSN  2537-7426
Publishing Details  Hamilton, New Zealand : Wilf Malcolm Institute of Educational Research, Te Kura Toi Tangata Faculty of Education, University of Waikato, [2017]-
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Ethnology Periodicals.
Dewey  306.05
Links  http://www.waikato.ac.nz/wmier/publications/journals
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21353926250002836

Title  Explore the East Cape : Whakatāne, Ōpōtiki, East Cape, Gisborne, Wairoa : ... travellers guide.
Former Title  Pacific Coast Highway guide
Publishing Details  [Ōpōtiki] : Ōpōtiki & District 10,000 Club, [2020]-
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Print began with 2020.
Subject  Gisborne District (N.Z.) Description and travel Periodicals.
Gisborne District (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
Opotiki District (N.Z.) Description and travel Periodicals.
Opotiki District (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
Links  https://www.exploretheeastcape.co.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21357162600002836

Title  Family violence and sexual violence : service provider update.
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Ministry of Social Development = Te Manatū Whakahiato Ora,
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Monthly
Subject  Sexual abuse victims Services for New Zealand Periodicals.
Victims of family violence Services for New Zealand Periodicals.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21354669610002836
Title  Half-year report / Computers in Homes.
Creator  Computers in Homes (Programme).
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Computer literacy New Zealand Periodicals.
         Computers in Homes (Programme) Periodicals.
Links  https://computersinhomes.nz/outcomes/
        https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21354676710002836

Title  Hamilton City quality of life pulse survey / Nielsen.
Publishing Details  [Hamilton, New Zealand] : Hamilton City Council = Te Kaunihera o Kirikiriroa,
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Semiannual
Publication Numbering  Began with report #1 (June 2019)?
Subject  Quality of life New Zealand Hamilton Public opinion Periodicals.
         Quality of life New Zealand Hamilton Statistics Periodicals.
        https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21353591350002836

Title  Health Care Home Collaborative.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Health Care Home Collaborative], [2017]-
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began with issue 1 (December 2017).
Subject  Health Care Home Collaborative Periodicals.
         Patients Services for New Zealand Periodicals.
         Primary care (Medicine) New Zealand Periodicals.
Links  https://www.healthcarehome.org.nz/news
        https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21354212140002836
Title: ICNZ news.


Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency: Monthly


Subject: Insurance Council of New Zealand Periodicals.
Insurance New Zealand Periodicals.

Links: https://www.icnz.org.nz/media-resources/newsletters/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21350343110002836

Title: Inbound directory ...

Former Title: New Zealand Inbound travel directory
Later Title: Inbound e-directory ...


Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency: Annual


Subject: Tourism New Zealand Directories.

Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11351242560002836

Title: Inbound e-directory ...

Former Title: Inbound directory ...


Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency: Annual


Subject: Tourism New Zealand Directories.

Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11351498640002836
### The Journal of the Fitzpatrick Clan Society

**Title** The journal of the Fitzpatrick Clan Society.

**ISSN** 2703-4623

**Publishing Details** [Auckland] : [Fitzpatrick Clan Society], 2020-

**Format** 1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Frequency** Annual

**Publication Numbering** Began with volume 1.

**Subject** Fitzpatrick family Periodicals.

Ireland Genealogy.

**Dewey** 929.2041505

**Links**
- https://www.fitzpatrickclan.org/journal.html
- https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21345141910002836

### Kia urutau = Adapt : Deep South Challenge, changing with our climate.

**Title** Kia urutau = Adapt : Deep South Challenge, changing with our climate.

**ISSN** 2624-3784

**Publishing Details** Wellington : National Science Challenges The Deep South = Te Kömata o Te Tonga, 2019-

**Format** 1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Frequency** Annual

**Publication Numbering** Began with May 2019

**Subject** Climatic changes New Zealand Periodicals.

Environmental protection New Zealand Citizen participation Periodicals.

National Science Challenges (N.Z.). Deep South Periodicals.

**Dewey** 363.73874099305

**Links**
- https://www.deepsouthchallenge.co.nz/resources
- https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21322245670002836

### King Country News

**Title** King Country News.

**Former Title** Waitomo news (Online) 1175-6934

**ISSN** 2744-502X

**Publishing Details** Te Kuiti : King Country News, 2021-

**Format** 1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Frequency** Twice a week

**Publication Numbering** Began with Tuesday, February 2, 2021.

**Subject** King Country (N.Z.) Newspapers.

New Zealand newspapers.

**Dewey** 079.9319

**Links**
- https://waitomonews.co.nz/
- https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21358892020002836
**Title**  
Labour market statistics snapshot.

**Publishing Details**  
Wellington: Ministry of Business, Innovation & Employment = Hīkina Whakatutuki, [2019]-

**Format**  
1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Frequency**  
Quarterly

**Publication Numbering**  
Began with Jun 2019.

**Subject**  
Labor market New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.  
Labor supply New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.  
Unemployment New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.

**Links**  
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21359178160002836

---

**Title**  
Le Va : igniting communities, creating change.

**Publishing Details**  
Auckland : Le Va,

**Format**  
1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Frequency**  
Monthly

**Subject**  
Pacific Islanders Medical care New Zealand Periodicals.  
Pacific Islanders Mental health services New Zealand Periodicals.  

**Links**  
https://us6.campaign-archive.com/home/?u=1e5eb2308a&id=972cda89af  
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21355057220002836

---

**Title**  
The Lectionary = Te Maramataka.

**Creator**  
Anglican Church in Aotearoa New Zealand and Polynesia.

**Publishing Details**  
[Auckland] : [General Synod Office, The Anglican Church in Aotearoa New Zealand and Polynesia], [1997-

**Format**  
1 online resource

**Frequency**  
Annual

**Publication Numbering**  
Print began with 1998.

**Subject**  
Lectionaries.

**Links**  
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352872220002836
Title  Mahika kai journal.
ISSN  2703-5220
Publishing Details  Lincoln, Aotearoa New Zealand : Lincoln University, 2020-
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Semiannual
Publication Numbering  Began with volume 01, issue 01.
Subject  Indigenous peoples Food.
         Indigenous peoples Social life and customs.
         Kai.
         Maori (New Zealand people) Food.
         Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
Dewey  641.3008999442
Links  https://journals.lincoln.ac.nz/index.php/mk/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21346797330002836

Title  The messenger : monthly magazine of St. Peter's Terrace End.
Publishing Details  Palmerston North : St Peter's Anglican Parish
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency  Monthly
Subject  Church newsletters New Zealand Palmerston North Periodicals.
         St. Peter's Anglican Parish (Palmerston North, N.Z.) Periodicals.
Links  http://www.stpeterspn.org.nz/the-messenger
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21353251390002836

Title  Methodist Mission and Ecumenical newsletter.
Publishing Details  Auckland : Methodist Mission and Ecumenical
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Monthly
Subject  Methodist Church of New Zealand Missions Periodicals.
         Missions, New Zealand Developing countries Periodicals.
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21353352490002836
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Monthly employment indicators.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : Infometrics, 2020-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Employment (Economic theory)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Labor supply New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://www.infometrics.co.nz/">http://www.infometrics.co.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21354968530002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21354968530002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>New Zealand business forecast report : includes 10-year forecast to ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Later Title</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand country risk report 2058-0029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISSN</strong></td>
<td>2058-2536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>London, UK : Business Monitor International Ltd., [2009]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Quarterly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Print began in 2009; ceased with Q1 (2015).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Economic forecasting New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Economic surveys New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Economic conditions Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Politics and government Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>330.99300112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352870490002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352870490002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>New Zealand country risk report : includes 10-year forecasts to ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Former Title</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand business forecast report 2058-2536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISSN</strong></td>
<td>2058-0029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Quarterly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began with Q2 (2015).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Economic forecasting New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Economic surveys New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Economic conditions Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Politics and government Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>330.99300112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21351802550002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21351802550002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Newsletter of the New Zealand Bar Association.

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [New Zealand Bar Association]
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Quarterly
Publication Numbering: Ceased with March 2008?
Subject: Law New Zealand Periodicals. New Zealand Bar Association Periodicals.
Links: https://issuu.com/newzealandbarassociation

Title: NZX interim report ... : for the six months ended 30 June ...
Creator: New Zealand Exchange.
Publishing Details: Wellington : NZX
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Annual
Publication Numbering: Began with 2003?
Subject: New Zealand Exchange Periodicals.
Links: https://www.nzx.com/about-nzx/investor-centre/reports-and-disclosure

Title: Policy briefing.
ISSN: 2744-4813
Publishing Details: Auckland : The University of Auckland = Te Whare Wānanga o Tāmaki Makaurau, Public Policy Institute = Te Whare Marea Tātari Kaupapa
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Irregular
Publication Numbering: Began with 2017/1?
Subject: Public policy New Zealand.
Dewey: 320.60993
Links: https://www.auckland.ac.nz/en/arts/our-research/research-institutes-centres-groups/ppi/policy-briefings.html
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA71353102860002836

National Library of New Zealand 427 Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Te pūrongo ā-tau = Annual report / Ngā Wātene Māori = Māori Wardens.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand Māori Wardens Association.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : [Te Puni Kōkiri], [2020]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand Māori Wardens Association Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Pūrongo-ā-tau = annual report : mō te mutunga o te tau i te 30 o ngā rā o Pipiri = for the year ended 30 June ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Former Title</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand. State Services Commission Annual report of the State Services Commission (Online) 1177-7257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand. Te Kawa Mataaho Public Service Commission.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISSN</strong></td>
<td>2744-371X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : Te Kawa Mataaho Public Service Commission, [2020]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began with 2020.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Series</strong></td>
<td>Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; G.3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Text in English with some Māori.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>New Zealand. Te Kawa Mataaho Public Service Commission Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>352.2509305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21353560820002836">Details</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Prospectus / Canterbury Agricultural College, Lincoln.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Later Title</strong></td>
<td>Canterbury Agricultural College (Lincoln, N.Z.). Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Canterbury Agricultural College (Lincoln, N.Z.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>Christchurch, N.Z. : Canterbury Agricultural College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
<td>Began with 1905? Ceased with 1936?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Agricultural education New Zealand Lincoln Periodicals. Canterbury Agricultural College (Lincoln, N.Z.) Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21355187940002836">Details</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Tobacco control update : Hāpai Tobacco Control.
Publishing Details [Auckland] [Hāpai Te Hauora]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Monthly
Subject Maori (New Zealand people) Tobacco use New Zealand Periodicals.
Tobacco use Prevention Government policy New Zealand Periodicals.
Tobacco use Prevention New Zealand Periodicals.
Links https://us6.campaign-archive.com/home/?u=7c7f5a2c6f2cf3c7078506e77&id=721c6bebb5
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21351592240002836

Title Umbrella thinking.
ISSN 2744-4686
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Umbrella Wellbeing Ltd, [2020]-
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began in 2020?
Subject Adaptability (Psychology).
COVID-19 (Disease) Psychological aspects New Zealand.
Mental health.
Well-being.
Dewey 613.019
Links https://umbrella.org.nz/downloadable-resources/

Title WildTomato : Nelson, Tasman and Marlborough’s e-Magazine.
Publishing Details Nelson : Jack Martin, WildTomato Media Ltd, [2020]-
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Irregular, June 2020-
Publication Numbering Began with issue 1 (17 April 2020).
Subject Nelson-Marlborough (N.Z.) Periodicals.
New Zealand periodicals.
Links https://wildtomato.co.nz/e-mag/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21354657960002836
Title  Zespri annual ... key performance indicators.

Publishing Details  Mt Maunganui South, New Zealand : NZKGI, New Zealand Kiwifruit Growers, [2019]-

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency  Annual

Publication Numbering  Began with 2018/19.

Subject  Kiwifruit industry Periodicals.
         Zespri (Group) Periodicals.

       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21354981730002836
Title: Acoustic Routes Nelson.


Format: volume : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Frequency: Irregular

Subject: Acoustic Routes Nelson (Organisation) Periodicals.
Country music New Zealand Nelson Periodicals.

Title: Annual financial report : for the year ending 30 June ...

Creator: Carter Observatory (Wellington, N.Z.)

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Carter Observatory Board

Format: volumes ; 29 cm

Frequency: Annual

Subject: Astronomy New Zealand Periodicals.
Carter Observatory (Wellington, N.Z.) Periodicals.

Title: Annual report / Wine Marlborough.

Creator: Wine Marlborough Ltd.

Publishing Details: [Blenheim] : Wine Marlborough New Zealand

Format: volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Frequency: Annual

Subject: Wine Marlborough Ltd. Periodicals.

Title: Annual report : for the 12 months ended 30 June ... / SIL Mutual Fund Personal Lump Sum Scheme.

Former Title: ANZ Investments (Firm). SIL Mutual Fund annual report for the year ended 31 March ...

Creator: ANZ Investments (Firm)

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [ANZ Investments]

Format: volumes : colour illustrations ; 21 cm

Frequency: Annual

Publication Numbering: Began with 2017?

Subject: ANZ Investments (Firm) Periodicals.
Investments, New Zealand Periodicals.
Title Annual review...
ISSN 2537-7027
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Independent Research Association of New Zealand (IRANZ)
Format volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency Annual
Subject Research institutes New Zealand Periodicals.
Science and state New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey 001.40693

Title Avian loop.
ISSN 2744-4740
Publishing Details Ōtautahi, Aotearoa : The Physics Room Contemporary Art Space, 2020-
Format volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency Semiannual
Publication Numbering Began with Issue 1 (Autumn 2020)
Subject New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Short stories, New Zealand.
Dewey NZ821.2

Title The Blood donor.
Publishing Details [Auckland] : Auckland Blood Transfusion Service
Format volumes : illustrations ; 21 cm
Frequency Semiannual
Subject Auckland Blood Transfusion Service Periodicals.
Blood Transfusion New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.
Blood donors New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.

Title CHAT 21.
Former Title New Zealand down syndrome journal 1177-6323
ISSN 2744-4627
Publishing Details Auckland : NZDSA, [2013]-
Format volumes : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Frequency Quarterly
Publication Numbering Began with Issue 58 (spring 2013)
Subject Down syndrome New Zealand Periodicals.
Down syndrome Periodicals.
New Zealand Down Syndrome Association Periodicals.
Dewey 362.3
Title: Christchurch Country Music Club news.
Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : Christchurch Country Music Club
Format: volumes : illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Christchurch Country Music Club Periodicals.
Country music New Zealand Christchurch Periodicals.

Title: The Cisco Kid / José Salinas and Rod Reed.
Publishing Details: Wellington : Feature Productions Ltd.
Format: volumes : illustrations ; 19 cm
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Comic books, strips, etc. New Zealand Periodicals.
Western stories Comic books, strips, etc. Periodicals.

Title: Collective Leigh published.
ISSN: 2703-187X
Publishing Details: [Cambridge, New Zealand] : Collective Leigh, [2020]-
Format: volumes : colour illustrations ; 28 cm
Frequency: Semiannual
Subject: Lifestyles New Zealand Periodicals.
Well-being New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey: 052.0993

Title: Colt western magazine.
Publishing Details: Wellington, N.Z. : Feature Productions Ltd
Format: volumes : illustrations ; 25 cm
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Comic books, strips, etc. New Zealand Periodicals.
Western stories Comic books, strips, etc. Periodicals.
Title Comparative law journal of the Pacific = Journal de droit compare du Pacifique.

Publishing Details [Tahiti] : Published under the auspices of the Association de Législation comparée de pays du Pacifique (ALCPP) [Association of comparative legislation of the countries of the Pacific], in collaboration with the Victoria University Law Review (VULWR), the New Zealand Association for Comparative Law (NZACL)

Format volumes ; 24 cm

Frequency Annual

Language In French and English.

Subject Law Oceania Periodicals.

Oceania Politics and government Periodicals.

Dewey 349.9505

Title Education.

Former Title Pataka education

Publishing Details Porirua City, New Zealand : Pātaka Art + Museum, [2012]-

Format volumes : colour illustrations ; 42 cm, folded to 11 cm x 15 cm

Frequency Irregular

Publication Numbering Began with term 2/3 2012.

Subject Art, New Zealand 21st century Periodicals.

Exhibitions New Zealand Porirua Periodicals.

Pataka Porirua Museum of Arts and Cultures Periodicals.

Title Explore the East Cape : Whakatāne, Ōpōtiki, East Cape, Gisborne, Wairoa : ... travellers guide.

Former Title Pacific Coast Highway guide

Publishing Details [Ōpōtiki] : Ōpōtiki & District 10,000 Club, [2020]-

Format volumes : colour illustrations ; 21 cm

Frequency Annual


Subject Gisborne District (N.Z.) Description and travel Periodicals.

Gisborne District (N.Z.) Guidebooks.

Opotiki District (N.Z.) Description and travel Periodicals.

Opotiki District (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
Title  Financial statements : for the period 1st November ... to 31st March ...
Creator  Metropolitan F.M. Broadcasting Limited.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Metropolitan F.M. Broadcasting Limited]
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Biennial
Subject  Metropolitan F.M. Broadcasting Limited Periodicals.

Title  The flipside : your CODC news.
Publishing Details  Alexandra : Central Otago District Council
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 20 x 63 cm folded to 20 x 10 cm
Frequency  Semiannual
Publication Numbering  Print began with spring 2015.
Subject  Central Otago District (N.Z.) Periodicals.
         Central Otago District (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.
         Central Otago District (N.Z.). District Council Periodicals.
Dewey  351.939405

Title  Footprints : newsletter of the Coromandel Heritage Trust.
ISSN  2744-4864
Publishing Details  Thames : The Coromandel Heritage Trust
Format  CD-ROMs
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began with number 1.
Subject  Coromandel (N.Z.) History Periodicals.
         Coromandel Heritage Trust Periodicals.
         Historic buildings New Zealand Coromandel Periodicals.
         Historic sites Conservation and restoration New Zealand Coromandel Periodicals.
Dewey  363.6909932305

Title  Funtime Comics omnibus.
ISSN  2703-2930
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : Funtime Comics Collective, [2020?]-
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Frequency  Biennial
Publication Numbering  Began with vol. 1.
Subject  Comic books, strips, etc. New Zealand Periodicals.
         Comic books, strips, etc. Periodicals.
Dewey  741.599305
Title: Holy Family School...

Publishing Details: [Porirua]: [Holy Family School]
Format: volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency: Annual
Subject: High schools New Zealand Porirua Periodicals.
       Holy Family School (Porirua, N.Z.) Students Yearbooks.
       School yearbooks New Zealand Porirua.

Title: Journeys.

Publishing Details: [Opotiki] : Motu Trails Charitable Trust
Format: volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Bicycle trails New Zealand Gisborne District Periodicals.
       Bicycle trails New Zealand Opotiki District Periodicals.

Title: King Country news.

Former Title: Waitomo news 1170-1137
ISSN: 2744-5011
Publishing Details: Te Kuiti : King Country News, 2021-
Format: volumes : colour illustrations ; 40 cm
Frequency: Twice a week
Subject: King Country (N.Z.) Newspapers.
       New Zealand newspapers.
       Dewey: 079.9319

Title: The L-files.

Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : LifeLine Christchurch,
Format: volumes : illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency: Monthly
Subject: Lifeline Christchurch Periodicals.
Title  Manhunter.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Distributed throughout New Zealand by Fleetstreet Publications Ltd., ... for Universal Display Co.
Format  volumes : illustrations ; 25 cm
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Action and adventure fiction.
Children’s periodicals, English New Zealand.
Comics (Graphic works)

Title  New Zealand : news & views.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : New Zealand Government Tourist and Publicity Department, [1939]-
Format  volumes : illustrations ; 25 cm
Frequency  Quarterly
Publication Numbering  Began with vol. 1, number 1 (March, 1939)
Subject  New Zealand Description and travel Periodicals.
Tourism New Zealand Periodicals.

Title  New Zealand tree-ring site report.
ISSN  2744-4643
Publishing Details  2003-2005 : [Auckland] : School of Geography and Environmental Science, University of Auckland
2007-2009 : Auckland : School of Geography, Geology and Environmental Science, University of Auckland
2009- : Auckland : Tree-Ring Laboratory, School of Environment, The University of Auckland
[Auckland] : Department of Geography, University of Auckland, [2000]-
Format  volumes : illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began with no. 1.
Subject  Dendrochronology New Zealand.
Kauri.
Tree-rings.
Dewey  582.160993
Title  Newsflash.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Buy N.Z. Made Campaign Limited
Format  volumes ; 30 cm
Frequency  Irregular
Subject
Buy N.Z. Made Campaign Limited Periodicals.
Manufactures New Zealand Periodicals.
Manufacturing industries New Zealand Periodicals.

Title  Newsletter.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Central Area Assembly]
Format  volumes ; 22 cm
Frequency  Irregular
Subject
Alcoholics New Zealand North Island Periodicals.

Title  Newsletter / Eating Awareness Team.
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : Eating Awareness Team
Format  volumes : illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Quarterly
Subject
Appetite disorders New Zealand Periodicals.
Eating Awareness Team Periodicals.
Eating disorders New Zealand Periodicals.

Title  Newsletter / New Zealand Epilepsy Association.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [New Zealand Epilepsy Association]
Format  volumes ; 20 cm
Frequency  Irregular
Subject
Epilepsy New Zealand Periodicals.
Epileptics New Zealand Periodicals.
NZ Epilepsy Association Periodicals.
Title  PEPTALK magazine.
ISSN  2703-5948
Publishing Details  [Marlborough] : PEPTALK Media, 2020-
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Quarterly
Publication Numbering  Began with issue 1.
Subject  Mental health New Zealand Periodicals.
          Self-care, Health Periodicals.
          Well-being New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  613.01905

Title  Professional journal of the Royal New Zealand Navy.
ISSN  2744-340X
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Royal New Zealand Navy, 2020-
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 29 cm
Frequency  Semiannual
Publication Numbering  Began with Volume 1, number 1 (December 2020)
Subject  Navies New Zealand Periodicals.
          New Zealand Armed Forces Periodicals.
          New Zealand. Royal New Zealand Navy Periodicals.
          Warships New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  359.0099305

Title  Restaurant & cafe ... buyer's guide.
ISSN  2744-4724
Publishing Details  Auckland : Review Publishing Co.
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Cafeterias New Zealand Periodicals.
          Food service New Zealand Periodicals.
          Food service management New Zealand Periodicals.
          Restaurants New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  647.9593
Title Summary annual report ...
Publishing Details [Dunedin]: Otago Regional Council
Format volume: colour illustrations
Frequency Annual
Subject Otago (N.Z.) Politics and government Periodicals.
Otago (N.Z.). Regional Council Periodicals.

Title Telecom access standards newsletter.
Publishing Details Wellington: Telecom Corporate Office, Access Standards Section
Format volume; 30 cm
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Ceased with no. 131 (December 2001)?
Subject Telecom Corporation of New Zealand. Access Standards Section Periodicals.
Telecommunication Standards New Zealand Periodicals.
Telecommunication systems Standards New Zealand Periodicals.

Title What if ... Philanthropic giving campaign report ...
Former Title Victoria University of Wellington Foundation. ... report on philanthropy 2624-4411
Creator Victoria University of Wellington Foundation.
ISSN 2703-5921
Publishing Details [Wellington]: Victoria University of Wellington, Te Herenga Waka, [2020]-
Format volumes: colour illustrations; 30 cm
Frequency Annual
Subject Victoria University of Wellington Foundation Periodicals.
Dewey 378.00799363
Music – Sound recordings
Digital

Title  Waterbirth / Laumê.
Creator  Laumê (Musician).
Publishing Details  [Washington, D.C.] : [Carpark Records], [2020]
Format  1 online resource
Links  http://store.carparkrecords.com/products/651755-cak139-laume-waterbirth
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Physical</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title</strong></td>
<td>Am I a monster? / The Cavemen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Cavemen (Musical group : N.Z.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 audio disc : analog, 45 rpm ; 7 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>Side A: Am I a monster? -- Side B: Schizophrenia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title</strong></td>
<td>The best of the Phoenix Foundation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Phoenix Foundation (Musical group)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[New Zealand] : Native Tongue Music Publishing Ltd, [2010?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 CD : digital ; 12 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>Hitchcock -- Bright grey -- Going fishing -- Bleaching sun -- I love you, awesome -- 40 years -- All in an afternoon -- Buffalo -- Bitte bitte -- No one will believe me when I'm dead -- Sea world -- Orange &amp; mango -- Flock of hearts -- The krisk -- Apples &amp; tangerines.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title</strong></td>
<td>Fade on / Kindrid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Kindrid (Musical group).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[New Zealand] : Primal Aotearoa, [2002]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 CD : digital ; 12 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title</strong></td>
<td>Inside the dub plates sampler / Salmonella Dub.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Salmonella Dub (Musical group)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[New Zealand] : Virgin, [2001?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 CD : digital ; 12 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>Problems -- Tha Bromley East roller -- Push on thru (Dancehall) -- Love your ways.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title</strong></td>
<td>July 2008 sampler / Mushroom Music Publishing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Auckland, New Zealand] : Mushroom Music Publishing, [2008]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 CD : digital ; 12 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>Ninety mile days / Hammond Gamble -- Sleeping during the day / The Mint Chicks -- All the time in the world / Gramsci -- Say (all I need) / Onerepublic -- Familiar surrounds / Cassette -- Rat-a-tat / Pluto -- Down in splendour / Straitjacket Fits -- Carried away / Custom Kings -- Better days / Elemeno P-- Love is a heavy word / Violent Soho.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Kaimana Hila; Hawaiian cowboy / Bill Wolfgramm's Islanders with vocal group.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Tanza, [1957]
Format 1 audio disc : analog, 78 rpm, mono ; 10 in.

Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Mushroom Music Publishing], [2009]
Format 4 CDs : digital ; 12 cm
Contents Volume I: Disc I: Zero / Yeah Yeah Yeahs -- Darling, I need ya / Kid Confucius -- To lose my life / White Lies -- No time to grow up / Joe Neptune -- Daniel / Bat for Lashes -- Bloodlines / Leader Cheetah -- The quest / Bryn Christopher -- Spade (feat. Martha Wainwright) / The Brighton Port Authority -- Get shaky / The Ian Carey Project -- Skinny love / Bon Iver -- Please don't leave me / Pink -- The summer / Josh Pyke -- Shampoo / Elvis Perkins in Dearland -- Far away / Cut Copy -- Treasure hunt / Howling Bells -- Halo / Beyonce -- Somewhere I can go / True Live. Volume I: Disc II: Oldest trick in the book / Motocade -- 1963 / Pluto -- Apple pie bed / Lawrence Arabia -- 78 / Reb Fountain -- Wise man say / Anika Moa-- Our dream / Cassette -- I can't stop being foolish / The Mint Chicks -- Baby you're oh so / SJD -- Loaded gun / Elemeno P -- Endlessly ocean / Module -- Toy love / Pacific Heights -- Out of this world / Tim Finn -- Blue blue heart / Bic Runga -- Iron / Cairo Knife Fight -- Graze the earth / Cobra Khan. Volume II: Disc I: In for the kill / La Roux -- 1901 / Phoenix -- Buttons (CCS remix) / Sia -- Sweet disposition / The Temper Trap -- Apples and pears / Canyons -- Heavy cross / Gossip -- The reeling / Passion Pit -- Losing friends over love / Eskimo Joe -- Half asleep / School of Seven Bells -- Deathcloud / Cloud Control -- Love is a heavy word / Violent Soho -- Ordinary / Red Riders -- Lighthouse / Caitlin Harnett -- Once in your life / Karl Broadie. Volume II: Disc II: Coq au vin / Eru Dangerspiel -- Beautiful day / Voom -- What a way / Mint Chicks -- The undesirables / Lawrence Arabia -- You put it in me / Dictaphone Blues -- Standing in silence part 3 / Rhian Sheehan -- When I do / Miriam Clancy -- Come home to me / Cairo Knife Fight -- Our dream / Cassette -- Stranjah / Isaac Aesili -- Mr. Mista / Nesian Mystik -- Hopelessly away / New Telepaths -- The sky and the earth / Boh Runga -- This light / Matt Joe Gow & the Dead Leaves.

Title Music to exit with / music by Eric Biddington.
Creator Biddington, Eric, 1953-
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents A little dance (3:30) -- Introit (5:38) -- Two pieces for bassoon & piano (4:25; 4:08) -- Chamber concerto nr. 2 for oboe & string quartet (11:28) -- Trio for two oboes & piano (6:20) -- Three pieces for solo bassoon (2:00; 2:07; 2:25) -- Chamber concerto nr. 1 for bassoon & string quintet (12:09) -- Classical sparks for woodwind quartet & string quintet (3:58) -- Chamber concerto nr. 2 for bassoon & string quartet (14:16).
Title: The New Zealand apple song; An apple for the teacher / played by Theo Walters' Personality Band.

Publishing Details: Sydney, N.S.W.: Macquarie, [1940?]

Format: 1 audio disc : analog, 78 rpm, mono ; 10 in.

Contents: The New Zealand apple song / Ivan Perrin -- An apple for the teacher / special arrangement by Theo Walters.

Title: New Zealand sampler. Vol. 3.


Format: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm


Title: One step away / Flowz; feat T.C & John Chong Nee.

Creator: Flowz (DJ)

Publishing Details: [Wellington, New Zealand]: 2Much Records, [2006]

Format: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Contents: One step away : radio version -- One step away : instrumental -- Nobody like me.

Title: One stop clearance sampler.

Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand]: Mushroom Music Publishing, [2008?]

Format: 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

**Title**  Serenades.

**Publishing Details**  [New Zealand] : V & H Holdings Pty Ltd, [2003]

**Format**  2 CDs : digital, stereo ; 12 cm.

**Contents**  CD 1. Oh maiden, my maiden -- My love is like a red, red rose -- Take a pair of sparkling eyes -- Beneath thy window (O sole mio) -- Bonnie Mary of Argyle -- My heart and I -- Believe me if all those endearing young charms -- Come back to Sorrento -- Bless this house -- 'Tis the day (Mattinata) -- Roses of Picardy -- The rose of Tralee -- Serenade (from The student prince) -- I'll walk beside you -- I'm in love with Vienna -- An Eriskay love lilt -- The English rose -- Girls were made to love and kiss -- Your tiny hand is frozen -- Santa Lucia -- CD 2. The birthday of a king -- Beyond the sunset -- White Christmas -- O dry those tears -- The Lord's prayer -- Bless this house -- Smilin' through -- The Holy City -- In a little old garden -- A perfect day -- Annie Laurie -- Down in the glen -- Grannie's Highland hame -- My ain folk -- Danny boy -- Wild mountain thyme -- Try to remember -- One day when we were young -- This is my lovely day -- I'll see you again.

**Subject**  Songs (High voice) with instrumental ensemble.
Songs (High voice) with keyboard instrument ensemble.

---

**Title**  Virgin voyage / Da Fishermans ; featuring T'Angelo Da Vampire.

**Creator**  Da Fishermen.

**Publishing Details**  Auckland, New Zealand : Sea-Breeze Records, [2006?]

**Format**  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm


**Language**  In Cook Islands Māori.